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RESOLUTIONS FOR 1936
The first resolution I made for this year was that I
would not make a joke on this page ahout resolutions being
broken. 'rhe second was that I would do all I could to
maintain the high standard of OUIN-WAG set by the contributors in 1935. The third -in spite of protests- that I
would go on encouraging you to regard it as an instrument
for discussion of club affairs and for the expression of as
much as could be discovered iu all three clubs and not
merely as a monthly entertainment,. To blend, in fact,
with the present piqnunt mixture of the Sporting Life
and Comic Cuts, a touch of the Times or the Spectator.
I shall not forget, however, that my second resolution is
more important than my third, and I undertake that if I
do manage to thicken the mixture a little my fellow
contributors will manage to preserve the piquancy.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

•
Murder In
Riseholme Street
II.
Sherlock Jekyll looked over the masses of papers on his
desk and smiled as vVatson Hyde entered the office.
"So glad you've come. I want you to run over the clues
of the Hiseholme Street murder and bee whether you agree
with my solution of the mystery."
J ek)ll drupped into a chair beside his chief. "I suppuse
Scotland Yard still have the club staff under observation,"
he asked.
"Oh! yes, and they'll have the murderer within an hour'
Now to work. First, here is the letter you found written
by Fred Levy to tbe Birmingham Ammunition 00., of
Gunll Place, Birmillgham:'Dear Sirs,
Kindly forward fnrther supplies of amlllunition as
snpplied before. Urgent. Yours faithfully, F.L.'''
"That, of course, wa~ written in the ordinary way of club
business," answered Wntson Hyde, "and though at the
time it looked fishy, especially when coupled with the loud
report heard from the place where Fred Levy was working
on a car, we have proved that noise to have been the car
back-firing."
"Thell we can rule Fred Levy out?" queried Jekyll.
" We can," answered Hyde.

er

em'

" :f\rext, Gilbert Medcalf. I must admit, my dear Watso:I.J,
that that torn letter abstracted from the waste paper basket
gave llle food for thought."
"Yes, I agree; but we have proved that he was merely
taking a brokfm rifle over to be mended at Aitken's when
the waid saw bim vanish down the drive with a gun. And
the letter wns Ol1e he wrote and destroyed, regarding his
future as a potent,ial professional footballer." And Watilon
Hyde picked up the scrap of paper and read aloud:" . . . . be readily unde . . . .
mention is out of all proportion to the amount usually paid.
Anyhow, I will he pleased to lIleet you at any place convenient to yon. As you can readily understand, there is a.
good de ILl of risk, as a slight error of judgment might prove
fatal to my career. Yours faithfully, G. C. MEDCA.LF."
"So Gilbert .'iledcalf is exonerated," said SherIock
Jekyll. "That gardener's catalogue, with the imprint of
'I'om Ohamberlain's hand iil red, was nothing. He'd been
painting and inadvertently rested his hand on the wet
paint and then on the book."
"Besides," said Hyde, "at the time of the murder he
was working on t.he bed by the squash court. That rules
him out, and the jobbing gardener also . . . ."
"Oh, no-Tom Smith was not working up there-he
was on the lower lawn at the time. But to resume. Jim
Harding's story is true, and the specification of the revolver
-black as it looked-Old)' referred to the weapon he was
buying in order to deal death to rats."
" Terry Knight?" queried Watson Hyde.
" Ah! 'rerry Knight. His silencer was responsible for
that man's death but not by Terry's agency. I suppose
you bave deduced the identity uf the corpse by now?"
"That, my dear Sberlock, I leave to you, but I have my
opinion . . . ."
"You would, my dear Watson. Now thero was the window cleaner-he was cleaning It window from which the
man might have beell shot, but . . . ."
"He did not shoot him," interrupted Watson Hyde.
" Actually, had he been shot from that window the bullet
would have entered his head by his right earbole and not
behind his right ear."
" Ah, ba, you improve, my friend. I take it you worked
this uut on paper."
.. Yes, on a lot of paper-still, that latter was rather
curious." Be picked up a piece of wash-leather, to which
adhered a dirty piece of paper, and read:" When I go out each morning I feel that this may be
the clay • . . . My nerves won't stand it much longer

"
"Oh, but that was how he intended to force his company
to buy bim a new ladder: his was riokety and had got on
his nerves. Miss Oann, the Manor House housekeeper,
was out at the time of the murder, but when she returned
she said that the yellow slip found on Bob Gamester, referring to the unpacking of guns, was a note she made
of a 'phone message from Mr. Baring."
"That only leaves Tom Smith, Sberlock?"
"Exactly. But why so expert a person as Sel'gei
Sanguinovitch Polouka should have left so blazing a clue
about as he did . . . ."
"Sergei Sanguinovitch? You don't mean to tell me

. . . ?"

OAIN-WA.G.
"I do. Tom Smith, tbe johhing grlJ'(lellf!r, was no oIlier
than the great Polonka him~elf. <\ nd I canllot lIndprstancl
why he ~() far forgot himself tl>1 to 1f'[Lve a parcel of phl~ltA
about, wrapped lip ill a lIusRian ll(!\\'~pal'('r. Rllsslan
newHpapers are not easily obtained these (la~'A, and It jobbing gardener ill the Ja~t persoll to have olle so lmllrly that
he wraps plants in it. [lIere tTekyll pauned, but seeillg
Hyde was about to speak, went 011 llUl'l'iedlyJ. Yes, I
found upon enquiry, that while Tom Chamberlain was
working in the upper part of the garden and taking an
ordinary man's illterest in Barflillg's rat hUllt, Tom Smith
showed no interest whatever and took himself off with a
ball of twine to attend to the Iahurnum on the wall of the
lower lawn . . . ."
" And shot his victim through one of the openings in the
wall by the Bide of the club building? " asked Hyde.
"Quite 80. .Of course, you, with your experience of
my methods, could not fail to notiee that the garden
wall that gives on to Hiseholme Street is pierced for
dl)corative purposes. Polouka-who was after the plans
of Knight's silencer-got himself engaged l1S a gardener
and hoped while working about the Alanor House to get
hold of the gadget somehow-after all, the garage is fairly
easy to burgle. But he was careless, and so, Uraham
Hunter, the secret service agent who had followed Pololllia
about for years but lately had lost sight of him, got on ilis
track again-how we shall never know.
Someone lIlust
have given Hunter away, for, judging by his dress, it was
obvious that 1Ie was abollt to apply at the Manor House for
a job in order to keep an eye on the staff, and it is also
obvious that Sergei Sanguinovitcb knew thi~, for HUllter is
now a month old corpse."
" Now I see why you induced tbe ),olice to take Tom
Smith into custody for petty larctJIlY," said lJyde
admirably.
"Yes. Our slippery friend would lUH'e otlH'Twise vanished long ago. I will IIOW dial Scotland Yard and telJ
them that the murder 1lI Hiseholmo Street is no longer
a mystery.
MEOW .•

•

•

•

*

The prize winners in the ah(,ve cOlllpetition are '1'. Cox,
who winl! the first prizt', alld It. }i'ranklill, who willS the
second prize. T. Cox sent in a correct 80lu liou, stating the
motive for tha murder alld also giving the lIame of the
murdHer. He omitted, however, to state the spot from
which the fatDI shot was fired. R. Franklin sent in a well
written wlutioll which t'llOwt'd tbat he h(ld been using his
powers of observation, since he discovered the positillll
from which the shot was fired. He also, to a certain
extE'nt, gave the motive Ivr the crime, but omitted to state
who in his opinion was the actuallllurderer.

•

*

*

*

*

PRIZE \VINNER No. l's VEHSION.

january, 1936.

The most interesting cllle discovered was a plant
wrapped in It foreign nelVHpapel'. This indicated t.hat a
fort~igll power was after Terry KlIight'H Hilencer.
The
plallt implicates either the gardener or the odd job man,
Tom SllIit.h.
Tom Smith, in my opiuion, is the murderer; his name is
all alias. and his oceupatiCln gives him scope to roam about
the chb at random-giving him the opportnnit,y to shoot
the victim, thus preventing him from obtaining the plans.
'1'. S. Cox.
P.S.-The other dues are of no importance.

*

TIle nHll'Uerer is the persou mentioned in the letter who
a nearby capacity.
.

is working in

*

*

*

5 Ruthven Street, E.9.
18th December, 1935.

Dear Editor,

With refereuce to the story, "Murder in Riseholme
Street," I beg to suggest;Terry Knight had for some years been ell:perimenting
with a silencer that could be fit.ted to any type of rifle or
revolver. A foreign pflwer, rel1lising the value of this
invention ill time of war, employed an agent to secure the
plans or weapon at nny cost. This ngllllt had entered the
club grounds and was endeavonring to reach a position
where he could observe Kl,ight prllC[i~ing with hiH invention. He had just reached a posi tion on the wall of the
house overlooking the blank wall at the bot,tom of the club
grounds, whell he observt'd a mall walldng down Riseholme
Street ill the direct,ion of \\'iek Hoad (from hispoHition
he could see the maj'lrity of [liseholme Street). Tllis perBOU he immediately recognised as an agent of a rival
power, and IV ho was endeavonrillg to l>f.-cure the plans also.
11e illstan tly drow a pistol and shot his ri val, the shot
tra veiling through one of the holes just below the top of
the wall of the grounds (this wall is not-as is generally
known-blank). IIe shot this man because this act made
his chances of gainillg the plans very much greater. Then
lie made his escape-ullobserved ·-through the real' of the
houses between the ·clinic and the elub and by way of the
side of the garage iuto Cadogan Terrace.
The report of the gun was heard by many people who
cOlJuected the bad-firing of a motor-many such reports
are heard in the vicilllty. The lIlllrdered lllan had previously been warne,1 of opposing powers. and this accounts
for the fact tbat he was in poseesbioll of a warning note.
Tbe foreign newspaper found on the club premises lwas
probably dropped by an agent who had previously been
examinillg the club, being under the impression that the
plalls were kept there. The report .\liss Oatway heard was
the report of the revolver. She said it came from the
drive, and from her position it would seem as though it
did-the echo of the report would account for this. This
in Illy opinion is what happened.

MUHDER IN HISEllOUfE STIlEET.

'ne murdered man is in all probability a Goverlllllent
ag€llt interested in Terry Knight's invention. This inventioll no doubt is tlw plans meutiolled in the lettel'written by 'Terry Klligbt-· found on the dt'ud wall.

*

PRIZE; WINND:R No. 2's VERSION.

*

..

Yours truly, RONALD FRANKLIN.

*

Although Mr. Penniclttt's versilll is not COl'!'€ct, it is so
interesting that we feel justified in publislling it as an
alternative solut.ion to the mystery. We should like to
thallk tIle mallY other club members who sent in their
solutions, aud who wer.e unfortunate in nob being among
the prize winners.

VERSION Ill.
In solving this intriguing mlmier I have taken all the
facts as stated in OHIN-WAG as being correct. First of all
I have rulpd out those that could not have done the
murder. They are as follows : -

l.

Miss Oat way.
A part from her 1I0t ha\'ing a
straight eye, she would not have been so an.xious
to get the police on the spot so soon as she did.
2. Mr. F. Hartley and Taff. Enough said.
6. Fred Levv. He was in front of the victim and not
behind, but he caused the loud report heard by
Miss Oat way. The engine of the car back-fired.
4. Gilbert Med calf. His rifle did not have a silencer
on it. As the maid testified that the moment he
went out of her sight she heard a noise, he could
not have shot the man as he was in front of him.
3: .Tim Harding. Although he could not have done
the murder by shooting the victim from OTer the
wall of the Manor House garden, yet 1 and 8 (Tom
Chamberlain and Tom Smith) were in the garden
too.. Two awkward witnesses for the prosecution!
1 and S. See No. 3 above.

5.

'rerry Knight.

As he was trying Ollt his silencer,
which he had just perfected, his shot would not
be heard; but then neither would it go through a
wall, turn a corner and then kill a man.
9. Bob Gamester. He only had sporting guns. From
the Manor House the shot would have spread so
much that no single pellet would cause death.
11. The two maids and Mrs. Gl'iffiths. Not guilt.y ..
'I'hat-Ieaves UR with No. lO-BILL JAMES, the window
cleaner-he did the murder. He was the only person alone
in the club and in a posit.ionto kill the man, i.e., from.the
windbw facing Iliseholm8 Street in the Boys' billiard.room.
When they heard him scurry across the hall he was III the
act of returning the rifle he Had liorrowed from. the range.
The sOllnd of his shot was not heard by MISS Oat~ay
because it was rlrowned by the noise from the car, wInch
occurred at the moment he fired. A coincidence it is true,
but coincidences do happen.
Now for the motive. The victim was the estiinator for a
well·known firm of willdow cleaners. 'I'his accounts for
his well-cared-for hands. Why the rough clothes and cap?
In the windllw cleaning business tlH're is an immensity (~f
price cutting and cut-throat competition. Consequently If
the e..;timators went around in theirordillary'black velours
and striped trousers they would quickly be recogn.ised .and
their competiturs would endeavour to undercut their prICes.
It had happened that for the purpuse of costing the
clllb's expenditure 011 cleaning, etc., the secretary had
written this particular firm for a quotation to clean all the
windows' of the club and the clinic. When he had called
to make his estimate Mr. Hartley had Rsked Bill J ames ~o
show the estimator round the club. In the course of thIS
run ronnd, the estimator had told Bill that if his firm got
the contract to clean the windows Bill would get the sack!
This natul'311y upE!et Bill. After fillishing the cl.u~ premises he told Bill he was going up to do the clullc and
then~atch a.236 bus. back to Kings,1and. Bill, .whoh&d.· !j.:_

family to Rupport, re;lOlved that he should n~ver get back
to King'sland, slipped down into th~ range (GIlbert Medcal£
WAS gossiping to the maids) got a rdle-'he had a :oupl? of
bullets in his pocket-and went up into .the Boys ~i1hard
room to wait for his victim, well knowmg he would have
to pags the window as he went along to catch the bus.
Whv the man had crossed the road, turned his coat
collar ~p and pulled his cap down was t~ thrO\v off ~he
scent a competitor whom he had seen. cOlIim~ al~ng Oadogan Terrace as he left the clinic. The note m hIS pocket
actually referred to this' com?etitor, w.ho ~as an unscrupu~
lous rascal, stopping at nothmg to gam IllS ends, and the
pIa M mentioned were the secret plans of a bank, recently
erected, for which the victim's firm had been asked to
tender a cleaning estimate.

Jjarri~rs
FIXTURES FOR JANUARY.

7th
8th

11th

22~d
?7th

Away

Crown Club
Bernard Bernon
Wigmore Club
Rugby Olub
St. Andrews
lli

Home
Away
Home
Away
ill

•

PREVIOUS FIXTURES.

Juniors
Seniors
Juniors
Seniilrs
Mixed

beat
lost to
lost to
lost to
beat'

Rugby
Rugby
Orown
Crown
St. Andrews ...

*

*
BATON RELAY.

...

'

Away
Away
Home
Home·
Rome

*

There was a field of twenty runners; made tip of'four
Old Boys, six Seniors, and ten. Juniors;The teams were;-

Te&m 1

Tea.m 2,

Te&m 3

•
Team.,.'

Team 5:

L.Golding L. Scott
Hasler
O. Jenk'ins' Lee
Pickering
Agambar Matthews L. Brooks Tilley
Pearson
Doyle
Orane
Pegram
Wilton'
Rex
Zealey
Richards Foster
Reyoolda
The l'esultwas; -Team 2, 1st jteam 4;2D:d jteairi5,' 3i-cr ;
team 1; 4th; .team iI ,5th.
. .
The teamswel'll very equal, but 'owing to Doyle aod'Zealey
showing excellent form, the race waseasilv won. by teatr!'
two. Scott gaiupd the lead, he handed to Doyl.e who ke~t
the lead, then Zealey, the third man, slightly lDcreased 1t
and Agombar finisht>d the race with yards to spare.

*

*

*

JANUARY lS1'.
Green
Blue
Probationers

ATTENDANOE UP TO

White

Red

54

51

22

*

12

29

*

CROSS-COUNTRY.

OrOBS-COuntry racing is due - to start in a few' weeks.
Every niemb'er of the club will be welcomed. Meet outside
the club at 10.30 Sunday morning:

SWWf.

January. l!lM

CHIN-W A.G.

janliary, 193tt

OHIN-WAG.

VETERANS.
Christmas Eve in the cluh was mnch the same as ever it
was. Plenty of competitioIlR, 10t8 of noise, the u81lal raffie,
and much hllstle and skylarking. That is how we like it.
Time waR when ~rr. WelleRlcy would 8ell oll' all the bar
stock at bargain priceR, but he has not done that since he
accidentally inc1uderl ~rr. Grieve as a scasonahle decoration
Ior a Christmas tree in one of his joh lots.

•

•

*

For Ilome time past there has been a mild agitation for a
second set of snooker balls in the Veterans, as it was stated
that snooker was more popular than billiards and we were
losing revenue thereby. A fllrther set of balls is now
availahle, and since we have had them the very chap who
waR always asking ahout them haR nsrd the clll1> hardly at
all, or not nearly RO much. I thillk WA had hetter put that
set of balls into store and await the result.

*

*

*

This business of getting contributions from members to
euliven the pages of this magazine: It has (excepting the
war period) always been an uphill job to do so. "You
dou't get very fllr if you get into the habit of choosing the
easier of two courses" is a sentence from last month's
Editorial. Whether it is a case of scribbling something
Ior CllIN-WJ\G, representing the club in some way, or doing
a joh of work in the club, tbat statement is completely true.
As a whole members have got into the habit of choosing
the easier of two courses, and it is always less trouble to do
that which you like because it comes easier rather than to
do the other thing. We can't all excel at some branch of
athletics, but I refuse to believe that we in Eton Manor are
not able to use our heads much outside a boxing ring or
unless some ball game is involved. The dearth of writers
mnst he d ne to two things, if they are not one and the same:
mental laziness lI11d a willingness to leuve it to the other
fellow. Here endeth the lesson!
•

•

*

Dear Sir,
I read with interest the letter which appeared in place o£
YOllr Editorial last month, and I should like, if I may, to
state a case for those whom your contributor describes
as sceptics.
I do not believe that anyone can, by taking thought, adel
a cubit to hi~ stature. r think on the contrary that to set
Ollt deliberately to "equip oueself" forlife when you are
young is a mistake. Those that recommend 'us to d,) so
pilI. too high It value all what is nowadays considered to be
success. None but a fool will neglect t.alent.s with \'1hich
he haR heen endowpd, but to H dev'~lop " them mechanically
is to kill all the pleasure that is to be had from the use of
them. To cultivate interests for which one has no aptitllde
nor liking is certainly perver8e and usnally impossihle.
My advice to young people is to enjoy themselves while
they can. Success is as likely to Come by luck as by seeking. It has, in any case, no influence at all on happiness,
which is chiefly a peace of miud which enabh,s you to
ignore material failures and successes. So far as external
inflllence~ all'ect a man's happiness at all, they are eithe~
pure chance or the re"ult of taking opportunities when
thllY come.
Yours, etc., R. A. P.
••• "•• a.""." ••• """". I."""""" ~" •• """"""."""""""" .. """""""""".,,""""""""""""""""",, ••
.................................................................................
.................................................................................
•••••••••••• •••• •• •••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*

Our money market: rapid depreciation in Turkey preferred j Min /:lpies and Plumduff in strong demand, fnrther
calls followed by sharp reaction and depression; no bidders
for Marz Tsing j small drops in Spirits Mutual j Missel II
ontstanding favourite, sharp rallies j Holly advanced few
points Bnd stimulated rapid temporary rise of Posteriors'
consequential losses of Tempers consolidated; dull report~
from Bon-Bons Unlimited welcomed in waste paper circles'
high dividends anticipated Sallta Claus; Waits, furLhe;
calls likely j Dustman Ord, expecting boom; Dtl Beers and
Double!'! Adlib caused unsteadiness, future outlook uncertain, Metpol Ice very firm j Improved inquiry for Loral
Loans, none on oll'er j Seidlitz Pref. buoyant.

CONDUCTED BY

The Eton Manor Musical Society
presents

"PRINCESS

IDA"

(By W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan)

In

the HALL,

at

8 p.m., on

THURSDA Y. FEBRUARY 6th
SATURDA Y. FEBRUARY 8th
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15th

!IIi

BOLh Saturdays: Reserved Seats fJ/-, 2/6 and 1/6 ;
Unreserved 1/- and 6d.
From the Secretary.
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ON THE FIELD OF SPORT.
. As half the season has now gone we feel that!). few remarks art football would not be out of phlce. We are
pleased to see the Ist, XI. won away at Dagenbam. 'l'hiE;
is the return to form for which we have been waiting.
After one or two games round about Christmas time, in
~hich the team did not show up so well, we were waiting
for Mr. 'l'holllps{)n to show an Allisoll-like stroke of genius
and produce a winning combillation again. We tI'ust that
this win is the fulfilment of his experiments.
D p to last week the 2nd XI. must take all the bouquets.
Tht'ir wins against Finchley and North-Met. were both
extJ'(ililsly good performances, especially as they were both
"aways." We trust that the drawn game against Dagenham was just a flash' in the pan, 01' as real footbuller6 say,
an "oll''' day.

--::--

Thursday, 6th: Reserved Seats 5/-, 2/6 and 1/- j
Unreserve.] Od.

JI~KYI . . l

Ro this is January, 1936, the ChriRimaf! fepling gone and
everyone just a trifle hla~e. AA two weeks haw) nlready
past we expect that all the New Year resolutions are
broken, and we suggeRt here one we hope YOIl will nllt
break: Buy your own CHIN-WAG every month.
If you hope to read bere of the Risf'llOlme St,reet myAt.Pry
alld the solving of Rame we are afraid you nrfl in for a
alight diAappointment.
We do, however, rpfer you to
IInot.her page where YOIl will find a full anc] thrilling
acconnt of 0111' criminological ~ldvent.ures.
En passant we might mention that. of conrse we Rolved
it pasily, bot,h of us being gifted with the deductivp. qualities of Ellery Queen. As a matter of fact it wasn't, quite
up to our standard at all, but we expect it was a teaser. to
your ordinary intellects.
vVe would have been delighted t.o have fonnd that aliI'
old friend and contf'mporary, Alf Pear~on, was mixed up
ill the all'air, hut to OUI' chagrin he had it perfect alibi: be
~"aR playing jig-saw puzzles with a swastika ut the time of
tile mUl"der. We interrupted the Vets' rommit.tee meeting
to q nestion hiru, but this annoyed him because he bad a
/( cert." abondance in hand. Still, as Virgil says: "There
are worse troubles at sea."
!IIi

<I>

Thoughts of pleasant summer days are always associated
with Cuckoo Weir and the drink. I have seen an air
photograph of Windsor ~howing the recent floods. 'rhe
whole of the Brocas was under water, the big railway
bridge a speck in a vast lake, und most of the area betweeu
the railway and Camp submerged, including Cuckoo. I
~ould have liked a trip round there myself by boat, but
Instead I went to Chigwell to see the L.C.C. 50 acres half
under water and much neighbouring land beside.

*

MA 0 I MS.

CHRIST1lAS EVE CEL](BRA'TIONS.
The Spirit of C'hristm8R Present· dt'scended npon us as we
entered the club all the e'·e of
the 25th. The Veterans' Oluh
was packed to the utmost, each
Vet. wb.nting- we supposed-to
do ba:ttle.fcir a pudding or beef •

. . & HYDE.

The BOYR' (1Iub, tno, was gaily decomted with chains, holly
and miHt.lntoA (superfluous). The real flln started when the
raflitl ]wgan-thiR was when members hau returned from
various hotels. n )t,h of us having headache~ by this time,
we jUHt. managed t.o remember hearing Webbo'8 name
being called and given his prize-a bound volume of the
Finallcial Times-and Fred Beldom winning something
in the r:hinfl linp And luwe, gflnt,jp l' p aderil, we are afraid
you will have to do your own reuiiniscing.
!lii

!lii

!IIi

AQUATICS.
This brings 118 to the Xmas morning swimming handicap. We both definitely made our minds up to enter this
year, llUving had so mllch pract.ice in the plunge. eve: y
morning, but unfortunately we both arrived at .the Vlc~ona
Park Lake, whinh any good Otter will tell YOIl IS defillltely
the wrong planA. Having ascertaillfld where the event. was
really taking place-t.hat is the "Out"-we walked .wlth a
dejected air to the spot and were just too late; III ia?t
Johnny Bolmes was j list finishing his coffee after hIS
swim!
!IIi

!lli

!lli

HE~ARD IN

THE MANOR HOUSE.
"Dinner for one, please, Jim."
!§j

!l'i

!il'i

ENTRE NOUS.
Then there was the fellow who thought that Marsh
AIbion was top of the Hackney Jlarsiles Defence League.
!IIi

!!li

!lli

CORRESPONDENCE.
"Dear Sirs,
" I moustache YOll not to mention my name again in
" your columus.
"J. Forder."
DANCING 'THROUGl:I.
.
The first dance of the year was a success, and rightly so.
We were jllRt. in timp. to see the highlight o~ the eveni.ngan exhibition of the Rhumba by Fred AstaJre and GilI¥er
Rngers-at least it looked hke
them. We were not quite able
to distinguish their features
frum a di~tallce
Well
done, Fanny and Jumbo!
!m
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OUR SECOND TEAM.
Copies of t.he words of " You
are mv Lucky Star" can be had
of an~ lllUHic seller price one'
shilling,
')'0
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.~BOY
OHRISTMAS DAY IN THE OOUN'rRY.
All contributiolls
to be ad dressed to
the Secretary.

While on the subject of handicaps, etc., do not forget the
work put into the,e by AIL Larbey and John Still well.
They are kept so busy that they dare Dot enter themselves.
They keep quiet about it, but I believe t.hey get" !IIore
kicks than ha' pence."

*

Old Boys' Club Annual Dinner,
Saturday, February 25th, 1936.

*

*

*

To Old Boys and Ohin-Waggers all-a Happy and
Prosperous New Yt'arj and let one of youI' resolutions be
to help keep up the reputation of the old club. You may
not be able to do much: in your opinion it may be very
small-but the small things do count.

*

*

*

This month completes Vic Moseley's first year of office [IS
HOD. Secretary. It is Dot every fellow who is keen or willing enough to take on thiil onerous and oiren thankless job,
and we all are, I fear, sometimes too ready to criticiRe. I
will take, on behalf of you all, this opporlunity of COlDplimenting Vic on the very able and keen manner in
which he has carried out his duties.

*

*

MURDER IN RISEHOU!E

MURDER IN l{IBEIIOI,MI>

STREET.

STlmI>T.

"Bullet had enten!d head
behind right ear."
CHIN-WAG

.. J!an sllot in the back."
TilE PUB. MAN.

(Dec.).

*

*

*

*

*

*

They will be pleased! Grucie Alien, the American
screen and radio star, said in a recent film she had been
told to read" Jekyll and Hyde." I do not know the sizes
of our tame lunatics' headgear, but .
The beel and pudding handicaps went as well as ever on
Xmas Eve. In the table tennis 'red IIlastt'l's was a hot
favourite 011 a point of bandicapping; he was plus seven.
Even this failed to get him home, ior be lost in the final to
the old maestro, Henry Sam Oohen (minus six). The
billiards was won by Vic Moseley ; runner-up, L. Smith.

*

*

*

The championships are now in progress, but are very
slow. There have been a few surprises, notably Larbey's
defeats by Ilul'lillell (billiards) ami Whist.Oll (,nooker) ;
Warren (holder) l"st to Forder (billiards); East,oe beat
Brallchflower (sl!oohl'). This last (reports our local correspondent) was a hectic affair. Branchflower led by 23 then
went in off browlI; Wally wanted 19: proceeded to pot all
lour reJU!lining colours. Game, Eastoe!

*

*

*

Stillwell, "Little Nell" M08eley, "Villun " Fred Poole, etc.
I hear too that there UJay be several surprise iteUJs. Sam
may juggle with bigels, and a few of John Still well's
" lodgers" may be there. (I did not mean H The Performing Fleas ").

*

*

*

Sam tells me that the club is doing very well in the
North-East Division of the Londoll Table Tenuit:! League.
Hecord to date: played 6, won 5, 114 for, 36 against. Tbe
defeat was by Nalco (away) 13-12. Last week they defeated the leaders, Maryland, by 21-4. Maryland had
won all previous games!

*

*

Enthusiasm for table tennis just now is very high everywhere. There is no doubt that it is the mOBt popular indoor game at the moment, and likely to be still more so.
The growth and ad vanee of the L.T.'l'.L. and other leagues
in the last few years has been nothing short of amazing.
Tbe modern gamH, as demonstrated by the three Hungarian " NI usketeers," calls for both speed aud stamina, and
great skill, e>lpecially in executing the very popular H fiick "
shot. You may laugh and call the game •. ping-pong" but
-well, judge by results. It iR good to see that in this
branch of sport the club is going ahead. Ttley deserve
every encouragement.

*

*

*

During the past ye\\r there have been many excellent
performances by club members and teams. The Otters'
ha\'e shown what they really can do; and so, in the face of
~dverBity, have the Harriers. The Boxing t:lection suffered
a part.ial eclipse but hope for better times ahead. I am
sure there are prospective champions ill all three sections.

*

*

N IGIlT

BEFORE.

Before us the road up the hill was visible for about 50
yards, then the stormy black veil of the mist wrapped over
it. We were at Forest Row. There were no more buses
to the Isle of Thorns, so
we walked. Up, up
the hill to its top, along the road that divides the moor,
ghostlike wraiths of foggy vapour twirling, whirling about
us. On, like heroes, through this to the Thorns, some
supper and a bed.

*

Of course, there are the old" I:!tars "-" Wigga-vVagga"

*

*

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

*

The dinner, as you see above, is this month. Arrangements are now being made. If you have any ideas or wish
to volunteer to do a turn, see Tommy Cox, who I believe is
to be compere for the concert.

THE

*

The football teams, of courFe, created most interest. The
London League sides have done splendidly in league and
cup competitions; but do you not £pel, as I do, that the
club is concentrating far too much on this section?
DOYR are being given the impression Ihnt football is the
., be-all aud end-all" at Eton Manor. HelllelllUel', thert:! are·
other sections that need support. Give tht·m it, ton!

TEI:

REJ>~

TilE MORNING AFTER.

Through the window of the cubicle slashed a starting
sun-ray. ., Get up! " it said. But I did not.
The breakfast bell rang. "Get up!" it said. And I did.
Blinking, I walked out into a brilliant morning. It was
like summer. Some stumpy trees on the eastern skyline
stood blackly minute against a background of blue. A
huge yellow ridge of cloud moved slowly and solidly towards them, covering for some minutes the face of the sun,
causing a great shaft of red and gold light to stream down
to earth in its wake, tinting the distant Dowlls.
Green and brown, the wet countryside sparkled freshly
with a virgin pride, aud changed gol(l-hued as the sun,
yellow and great, burst. from behind its clank of shining
cloud. Unseen birds twit.tered and sang, other,; swung up
into the beauty of the morning in gay abandon. lJ:vell the
ungaiuly blackbirds received a certain grace, their very
blackness marking them out in a mallner not unbecoming.
Grass that was green as only grass can be merrily sparkled
its flashing drops of dew and rain in the sun. Every pudd.1e. became a beautiful mirror: every pool a picture of the
s)l:y's enchantment, such as no artist could hope to attain
on canvas.
. A breeze, gently insistent, danced the trees and plants
into merry movemellt, making its own music, a free pure
melody, caught up by the far-off hills and re-echoed to the
sky, singing its way to eternity; a silent symphony to be
heard by all who would only lit;lten hard enough.
We decided to walk to Nutley. The road, brown and
wet from the previou~ night rains, caught in its shining
surface the sun. It sparkled like fine jewelry, here and
there the rainbolV oolours were captured in pools of oil
dropped from motors. Stretching away on our left was
the moor, a gradual upward rise, dotted with trees and
bushes alld patches of brown. A valley on our right
dropped from the roadside-down, down, so steeply that
the tops of trees growing at the bottom came level with
our feet. Looking across this valley, a clear view of several square miles was ours. A village and a red-roofed
farm we saw; then a road, just a narrow brown line that
rose gradually with the upward sweep of the countryside

1
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to the Downs; and then? Blue, just blue, that hinted a
vague, exciting suspicion of the sea somewhere behind
those hills.
"A lovely morning," I said to my mate.
" Yes," he agreed. And then: "Do you think we are
too early for a cup of tea at Nutley?"

TilE MORNING AFTER THAT.

"Rain, rain, go away," sang somebody at my window.
But it did not.
It hung around the moor mistily. To my friend it was
a scene incomparable in melancholy majesty. He was
absorbed by it; he was awed almost to inspiration.
"Look," he said, "just look."
" Yes," I replied from between dry lips.
" About time we had a cup of tea, ain't it? "

A. F. W.
III

BOXING.
The month of December being a period devoted mostly
to festivit.ies and orgies, there was not a great deal of activity in tLe roped square. We had two fixtures during
that time, however. The first was away to Repton on 18th
December. Unfortunately several of the boys failed to put
in an appearance, but after much head-scratching on the
part of the secretaries tlix bouts and a couple of exhibitions
were held. '1'he first two to enter the ring were Green, of
Eton and J ohnson, of l{epton, the latter winning on points.
Green did quite well, however, for his opponent was a
Federation winner last year.
Scotchmer beat Manie on points after a very fine bout.
The third bout of the evening was between Griffin and
Thomas, our boy stopping tbe latter in the second round.
'l'bis is Griffin's third k.o. out of the four fights he has had
for tbe club (he lost on points at Downside). Following
this scrap, Pearee entered the ring with 13urke, who was
awarded the decision after a close three rounds. Reynolds
lost on points to Uerbert, and McFarlane and Scott-both
of Eton-gave a fine bout which was WOn by McFarlane.
'1'he last bout of the evening concerning UB was between
Davies and Joe Bat'lon, the latter being another last year's
Federation win!ler. "Yiddie" did quite wall in the first
two rounds, using his long left reach to great advantage,
but he seemed to slacken in the third. Although there was
not a great deal in it, I think Barton deserved his victory.
Bard luck, Yiddie; they always find you the best.
Our next meeting was on January 2nd-away to Fairbairn House. Once again more than half the boys lit us
down; still, we must make allowances for Ohristmas, I
suppose. We had exactly five bouts here;-

January, 19M.
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McFarl:me heat H"rtJU.
Pmnherton lo~t to Selby.
Griffin beat Mayse.
Davies lost to Carr.
Smith lost to Eaton.
Griffin continlled his k.o, Rerial, alii I Htllplled :\f:tyse ill
the first r.1llnrl. Pllor Yicldin lVaR thn victim :t'!'lin when
F'airhairn had thnlr !'>,vrmge. (1:1rl' stoPPPli him in the
firRt rllllll'l. Gt'orgin ~mit,lt wa~ r,1:tlly uulllcky to 1()~A all
a ca~ting vntf'. 1I'IITMl 1"'lIlhertoll. The eVPlIillg condll!lml
with exllibitiflll bOlltl'1.
ThB H()IIRf~ n()ltJperiti(jn~ lwgin, t bdieve, on F'riday,
10th. nl) YI1UI' heAt ill thf'Re flvent~ as Fl'fjpratioT\ representat.ivflR are ch0sen from the lVinllt'l'~. Federation preliminarieR --Tt'ehruary; finah at Alhert Hall 011 ~f[lJ'eh 5th.
All liknl ... ladi-l am to JJ!1 cna~herl WAil for this event. to
ensllre a 'hAttf:'r rBAult than we had laRt year.
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.
This will be held in the Hall on the 23rd of this month.
We have an attractive programme, as you have no doubt
seen. In the 08t. 41b8. Novices Len Pe,trce will once again
attempt to reach Field's position aH Intermediate, and in
the llst. 6Ib~. Browning and Plester are with the same
idea. Alf PI ester is a stranger to most of YOIl l\OW, hut, he
waR one of the regulars at 9st. Len Browning, as you
know, entered this competition last year b\lt was lIuforlllnate enough to come up agaillRt the rUlIllPr-up in his first
fight. In tile spt'cial bouts - both of six rounds-we have
J~hnny Holmes. our" middle," boxiug P.c. Bailey, the
Met, Police miclllle-weight champion of 1935. Thi~ promises to be a good fight ItS both men are of the open-boxing
type, and pack a pUllch, Thell we have Idly-weight, battle
between Doug'. Golding, whom you all Ollght to know, and
G. FenningR, of West Ham I3.C. I have Hut seen the larter
box, but I am told that he is fast allu el,~vcr, DOllgie will
have to go all out to win. If anyone would like to display
a bill for us, or Bell some ticketH, will he please see Mr.
Hartley (.or myself. I:leats at 1/-, :!/G and 5/- (ringside
reserved). Doors open at 7 p.m., commencing at 7.30,
Here's hoping for another Aucccssful show.
O. A. S.

DINNER AT EIGHT.
When I grow old I shall remember it.
'1'he long tables covered with white cloth, bearing their
array of knives, forks, glasses. and the paraphenl!llia- of the
feaRt, all arranged like a military parade, shining and clean.
I Flhal! remember bow good the joint Hlllelr, as steaming hot
it made a weleome arri"al; how, unclpr tl1l3 skilful ha~d of
Mr. Hartley it slowly YanisiICd, only to re-appear ill sav.JUry
slices, sitting eosily side IlY side with hrussels sproute and
IV bite potatoeH, all nestle(l COlllfurl ably ill I hiek bl'OWll
gravy. Then llIy memory will recall the peache8 allt! cream,
the delightfully m),st,ie llHllUler in whieh tb"y slid into my
month, aud when 1 dl'he still further int.o my luemories,
perhap!l it will come bade to me that if the ginger beer I
swallowed afterwards did cause somB sligllt gastric disturbance, perhaps I deservod it,

It ill on memories Rllch as theilfl that I and others will
dwell when tlHl fireRicl" rppl:l('RR the punch-hag, and
the cigarette is exchanged for the pipe, There is no
denying, however, that the Desborongh Dinner was a SUccess.
Even the cmftv committeernen, who crept in under the
~loak of officialdom, and were made to fetch and carry, will
aOTee with me. The sense of success oozed everywhere.
\Vhen 1\[1'. D. Shaw-Kcnnedy (" sausage" to his mates)
dfJlivered himself of one of those famolls short speeches,
evervbodv beamed at him fraternally. We were the top;
we ~vere' the Etoll Manor and everybDdy else was a jolly
good fell()w. After all, we had won the Desborough Cup.
What more?
.
It needed a little of Sir CharlAR Wrench's realism to hring
us down to parth agai 11. He, though congratuiating us,.
remarkpc! tlmr. we jolly well ought to will the cnp illlyway;
or words to that effect. Aud he is right We·did.
..
A.F. W.

football

R~sUIts

DEOEMm;n 7TH.

to fog,

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
Senr, v
Senr. A v
.rUUl',
v
J unr. A v
Junr, B v
JUllr,Ov
Rugby v

DEOEMDlm. 14TII.
LeaveRcl,m (aband., bad light) L.
Grays Athletic (L'mdon League)
Abandoned'
Buckhurst Hill (Woodford Lge,)
Miller Sports (abandoned)
Dame]] Splll·ts (lV'stow Lge.)
Cl'csHingtoll Athletic
St. Luke's, Hackney
Olel t~ord United
Coldstream

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senr. v
Senr. A v
Junr. v
Jllnr. A v
JUDl', 13 v

Leavesden (London Sen. Cup) ...
Goldp.rs Green Res, (Ln, Int. Cup)
Hale I~lld Unit.ed (W'stow Lge.)
Enfield C. W.S. (Ldn. Minor Cup)
P,O. Stores (N, .Middlesex League)
Chul'O (Walthamstow Lge.)
Fairbail'l1 House ...
Wilton Y.M,C.A.

1st
V
2nd
v
3rd A v
Sem'. v
SellJ'. A v
J lllll', V
JUlil'.Av

DEOEMBER 28TH.
Tootiug & .\;litcham (Ldll Lge Cup)
North Met. (London League) ...
Xylollite (Wallhamstow L~ague)
Bald wyns (W oodfol'd League) ...
Albion (North Middlesex Lge.)
Lighthoude F.C. (W'st,ow Lge.)
DownsideJunr ....

Sen. Cup
h
Won 2-1 a
Wonll-O a

h
Won 8-0 a
Lost 1- 5 h
Lost 2-5 h
Lost 0-4 h
Draw 5-5 h

DEOEMBER 21ST.

211d

CllRISTM AS ;I,!ORNING.
v Finchley Res, (Llllldoll Lge)

1st

BOXING DAY.
v Fllichley (London League)

!iIi

Lost 1-3 h

Lost 0-2 a
Lost

1...;.;..6 8

Won: 4-0' a
Lost
Lost
Won
Dmw

0-6 h
3~6 h

3-1 It,
2-2 h

Draw 2-2 11'
Won 3-1 a
Lost 1-4 a.
WOil 1'1'-'- rh'
No- G:inie a'

Won 7'.:.....:.1 it'
Won 3-2 h'
Won 6-2 a'

!Ili
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During the paRt month the boys celebrateil the winning
of the Desborough cup fot' the umptef'nth time with one
of t.hose ever-popular dinnf'rs {)(}oked hy t.he Manor House
~taff. They clid full justicA to the menu. aud I got. t.he
illJpression tlmt he:dt.hy ap!wt,it.es l11USt. have phl)'Pl1 It ,!l'reat
part i~l t.he Dpsbnrongh victory. I could nnt, help cl1mparing thrse lads with a similar gat.hering of hoys before the
war.
Their physique and gpnpral appearance seemed
vastly superior to their pre-war brothers-or should it be
fathers? When eventually this vintage reaches the Vets.
Bob White will have to look to his Laurels and Hardys.
!Ili

!:l

!§i

Team

All matches cancelled owing

The cl ub etarts on another year of its pleasant activity.
Let liS hope it will bring health alrd happilles~ to all it.R
members, and to all thosp. who work for the club lllay the
clubs be "'Otter than I~ver" in 1936.

The entertainment afterwards was supplied almost entirely by Mr. Arthur Ueynolds, a ventriloquiHt and conjurer, who worked vpry hard and gave a really first-class
show. Members of the Concert Party gave a few select.ions
in between. lIr. !teynolds also allowed his 6011, aged 12,
to perform for a few mlllutes, He gave a sparkling exhibition full of promise; it was impossible to see his lips
moving, eVl'n when he got his doll to sing a song. This
YOllllgstel' rpcellt.Jy won a competition at a cinema. and
shollld become a first-cla~s performer if he perseverp8. I
hope we shall have the pleasure of again seping them at
the club.
Bob White, Harry Goodyeal' and our Ilew pianist also
helped to make the evelling a success, Bob left the musicaJ society'~ social to sing a few songs, and Harry worked
on and uff the stage. What the Old 'Uns want to Ree is
more Young 'Uns willing to sing or make a noise of some
kind.
!iii
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During the evening Sir Charles Wrench put in an appearance and gave a homely little talk to the lads, mentioning t.he club as he first knew it, After dilJlier he wandered
round .to the old building, where the Musical Society was
hulding a social, and gave them a song. Sir Oharles was
a frequent visitor to the club in pre-war days when the
Federation was small. Now his family has growll, and he
is unable t6 visit the many clubs he would like to. We
hope good bealth will keep bim at the hE'ad of the Federation for many years to come.
!lIi

!I1i
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After reading the \Iurder in l~iseholme Street in last
month's CUIN- WAG I thought the persoll most likely to
solve this mystery would be m,' old friend, so one evening
I called on the great sleuth, Timothy Cule, and his famous
kangaroo. Strange how similar in fealures are tbese two.
As soon -as he saw me he greeted me with his usual salutation ancl exclaimed "r know what you have come about;

at last you recogniRR my genius. You have been reading
rlmN-W,w." Wonc]prfnl deduetion, thought T, as he usherpd mFl into hiB rlpn (I think that is the correct term). His
kangaroo fll'emed to be all over the place. He donned his
dressing gown, the\"f~by distlubing thousands of moths
that made a grFlat noise which S'lUnded very much like
driven from .home. Bidding me be seated and taking a.
seat himself (the kang:troo lay fnll-Iength on the settee) he
dre'v forth frfJm hi~ pocket a large cnrlr pipe such as all
the best Rleuths smoke, anrl a,ked if I had any toh:tcco.
Pa,sing him a well-filled pouch he placeil it within easy
reach and a~ked for a match, and there sat the great one
smoking my tobacco in stony Hilence-a silence which one
fplt bllt darAcl not brrak- while the room Rteac1ily became
fnll of Hmoke, and the pouch steadily empty. Instinctively
I bnttollerl np my coat. and kept a tight, hand on all my
loose cash. At, lHllgth, when I,he pOllch WilS quite empt.y,
tllA great onfl spoke. - "My tli>f\l' Mouse," said he, "this is
obviously a clear case of mistaken identity. The murder
was committed hv a clubite, an-1 the victim has suffered
for another's mi~deeds. None of the people mentioned in
the case had anything to do with it, and have never shot
anvthinO' except Ol'allCTe peel in their lives, I have narrowed' it cl~wn to six p~8sibi1ities-AI£ Pearson shooting a
bloke in mistake for one who had not paid his subs j Fl'ed
Brighton shooting a gentleman for saying he sometimes got
a good hand at solo j Bill Croome shooting a chap for saying the Arsenal was a better team than the Manor; Harry
Parrish shooting a fellow for saying J ohnny 'l'urreU's
beallti ful bristling moustache was more comely to look
npon than his perm.; Mr. Hartley shooting a CHIN-WAG
writer for gfltting his contribution in too early (thinking
him too good to live) ; Jekyll or Hyde shooting a person in
mistake for Alf Pearson. Now, my dear Mouse, having all
these facts bp.fore YOll, all you have to decidfl is whether
thp. victim waR a bloke, a gpntleman, a chap, a CHIN-VVAG
contributor, or merely a person, and you have the murderer." I gazpil on him. I could not speak. My heart was
full and my tobacco pouch empty, but ere I recovered my
composure he ~aid "Have you got any fags?" Tossing
him- a Woodbine and kicking his kangaroo, I made a hurried exit. After I had gone a little way I heard him shout
" Hi ! They shot the wrong 'un! ,)

football 60S$i.,
By PITOH

AND

Toss.

The Christmas trees have shed their coloured lights and
glittering toys, the carcases and giblets of turkeys and
other seasonable birds have found their resting place in the
dustbins of t.heir rpspective owners. What is left of the
hou<ehold Chri,tmas pudding remains on a plate in the
larder, looking cold and hard and singularly unattractive.
In fact, it suddlmly bursts upon us that once again another
year has ended and we have started on a New Year. This
is the time when we commence making new resolutions,
Borne of which we keep and others which we never intend
to keep. We think of it as a kind of a game which everyone plays at this period, and then try to see which one of
our resolutions lusts the longest-trying to catch ourselves

10

CHIN-WAG.

BR it were.
\V 0 wontier how manv of our footballAl'il
have been making such l'esolutions and how many of them

out

intend to keep them. We have gone to many pains in drafting up a set of NAw Year resolutions-especially for our
footballers-the most important of which are as follows:I wiII do my very best to turn lip in time for each match,
even if it is a friendly match. I will not grouse 01' moan
if I am dropped, or player] in a position I do not like.
I will train conscientiously and do my best for my team.
I will always remembAr that I am only a part of the team
and not all of it.
We would like to think that all the mQmbars of the
variou8 teams have made Borne of the above resolutions, and
better still whether they will keep them until the end of
the season.
At this time of the year it i8 usual to hold 80me sort of
an inquest on the various teams, and we pl'Opose to give a
brief resume of each, this being the half-way mark of
the season as it were.
Commencing with the London League first team, we cannot say that it has done particularly well. They started off
in brilliant style and for some time headed their division,
but of late they have gone off cOllsiderably. The trouble,
we think, lies not in defence, which is playing us well as
ever, but with the lack of confidence among the. forwards.
The ideal formation has yet to be found, and we learn that
experiments are being made which it is hoped will have the
desired effect. What we should like to see is the forwards
shooting at goal more often- we have seen many chances
missed simply because the forwards were afraid to shoot,
often passing the ball to auother player in a lessfavourable
position rather than have a go themselves. We do most
sincerely hope that the forwards will take this little lecture
to heart. We are just as anxious to see them winning
matches as they are themselves.
With regard to the second eleven, we have nothing but
praise for them. On each occasion that we have seen them
we have been struck by the Bpirit and will-to-win methods
of the side in genel'al--considel'ing that they can never be
sure of fielding the same side regularly, owing to inj uries
and the calls of the Senior team on their better players.
Nevertheless, we think they have done remarkably well,
and they have our very best appreciation and sincere wishes
that they continue the second half of the season as well as
the first. It would be unfair to praise any individual
players when the whole side is playing 80 weIl.and consistently producing excellent football and fine results.
With regard to the third and fourth teams, results so far
have been a little disappointing, but we hope that now the
teams are able to field more or les8 settled elevens owinO' to
the fact that players do not have to work late on Saturday
afternoons, they will be more successful. Whilst we are
dealing with these two teams, we learn that on several
occasions certain players of these teams always turned up
when their team was playing at home, but invariably made
some sort of an excuse when the team was playing away.
Frankly, we don't like this, and players who do tlJis sort of
thing are not playing the game-for one thing, it isn't fair
to your side nor to the team which is forced to sacrifice
some of its best players to make up the deficiences in the
other team. Above all, players who do this sort ol thing
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slll'ely know by now that this is definitely not. the Eton
Manor spirit..
There is not much we can say about Mr. Wehster's
eleven, although going solely hy the results they do not
appear to he having too good a season. Still, we are
assured bv the indefatiClable Mr. Wellater that as far as his
team was" concerned tl~ result of the match was of very
little importance-as he said, the game's the thing that
matters and not the result. We quite agree, Mr. Webster,
quite.
We now turn (as the wife said when her knees got cold)
to the respective Boys' Olub teams. The Senior boys' team
has so far had a very successful time, having only lost one
match this season. They are heading their division of the
Wood ford League and have every reason to look forward
to being diviRional champions at the end of the present
campaign. They have an ontstanding chance of winning
the London Minor Oup this season, having already defeated
one of their most serions rivals in Hoxton Manor. There
are Bome players with really great futures before them in
this team, and two of them, "Wag" Harding and Olaude
Pottinger, look to us to have a first~class chance of appear~
ing in the London League team next year-the first year of
their being made Old Boys-thus following in the footsteps
of Gilbert Medcalf, "Nob by" 'l'erry, Ernie Steed, "Gimble "
Forder and" Porky" Bentley. The Senior" A " team haB
had a mixed 80rt of a season so far, but readers will remember that at the commencement of the season we stated that
we would be more than satisfied if the team finished in the
upper half of the league table. The North MiddleseJ;
League, of which they are members, is a fairly strong
league composed mainly of works teams, and is perhaps a
little too strollgfor our boys. We feel sure, however, that
if members of this team follow the example of their captain,
" Moggy" Welham, and showed a little more keenness, and
incidentally were to be more careful to turn up a little
earlier, especially for away games, then they would do
better still.
Now for the JUIIiors. We are afraid that we have .IIot
the necessary space to write up each team individually, bnt
we will do the best we can. The first team has come
almost up to expectations. They struck a rather bad patch
during the middle of last month, losing their unbeaten
certificate. to Churo F.C. Ohu1'O are; however, aVf'ry good
team, and in our humble opinion arefll,r too good a team
for this division. We wish we were as Bure of backing. the
next Derby winner as we are oLgoing nap on Churo to win
the league champiollship. Still, we learn. that the medals
to be given to the runners-up are natty little things, so
keep it up, boys. Positional changes have been made iQ
the team which we feel sure will add more strength to th~
defence, whilst the forward line has gained ita penetrativ~
power since llernard Mills and Olarrie Young change4
places. The outstanding players, in our opinion, ar~
" Ali " Barber, Arthnr Hudgell, Bill Gray (when available)
-the other half-backs are not far behind.".. and Olarri~
Young, "Tich" ElIiott and" Ginger" Hill of the forwards;
Our prospects of winning the Junior Federation champion;.
ship are ouce. again very rOtly, and we feel snre the
team is looking forward to the second half of.' the
seAson optimifltically.
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Junior" A" have so far played a programme of friendly
matche:l, which has no doubt given them a good deal of
pleasure, but we gather ir,llU some of the playerI'! tllllt they
would mueh prefer the eornpetitive kiud of games that one
gets when playing in league football. However, it Illt1St. be
remem bered the more teams that are entered in various
leaaues the more awav games t.here must of llece~Bitv be,
allel thi~ brings us to the questioll of transport. Thc"dub
is put to considerable expense as it is~providillg free
transport for many of the teams already- and it is hardly
fair to expect additional facilities to be provided. The
ideal thing would be, of course, to enter a league where all
the matches could be pbyed on the sple\ldid pitches provided on the WilderneB~, but we are afraid that would be
im possi ble.
Junior "B" is composed mainly of boys who in all
probability will compri~e next season's Junior team. This
is a very geod idea, as it gives them a splendid opportunity
of getting to know each other's play. They also have been
playi\lg a prllgramme of friendly matches, some of these
games being with very strong teams. Outstanding players,
of whom a good deal will be heard next season, are: Uole,
Acteson, Reynolds, Harvey, Drake, Usher, Burdl'Il and
Skelsey. Of the newer member~ great. t.hings are expected
of Povev whilst we learn from our pet informer that other
membe;; of the successful Hackney boys' team are shurtly
to become members. It must be rememhered that all the
boys mentioned above have represented their districts
whilst at school-some of th em have played for their
counties also-so it can be seen that the standard is particularly high for a boys' team. We earnestly hope that these
boys will maintain this early promise. They may be sure
that every eucouragement will be given them. Junior
" 0" have a few games fixed for them. The difficulty is,
We are glad to
however, in finding a pitch for this team.
learn that arrangements are being made so that they will
get more games in the future than has been pOBsible
previously this season. We can ouly conclude in the hope
that this team will turn up regularly when they have a
game, just to show the Managers that they appreciate what
is being done for them.
We must apologise to our rea del'S if this month's gossip
is written in a different style from that ill which we usually
write, but we excuse ourselves on the grounds that it was
compiled almost immediately after attending a New Year's
lecture, and we rather thought it would make an agreeable
change.
, May the year 1936 be the best year ever is the sincere
, wish of both of us to the Managers, club members and all
footballers in particular.

Beef and
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Bandlcap ResuUs-Xmas Eve

Boys' Club
Beef
Pudding
Ping-Pang ... A. E. Davies
... S. H. Shears
Billiards ... J. 'l'hompson & S. McOombie , .. It. Hill
Old Boys' Olub
Beef
Pudding
Ping-Pong ... H. Oohen
A. Masters
: Billiards ... L. Smith ...
V. Moseley
Veterans' Club
Beef
Pudding
Billiards ... Taff Wilson
. .. J. McNeir

On Friday, the 29th Novemher, the Otters invited the
Broomfield Park S.O. to the Haggerston Baths.
The first race was over a distance of 400 yards between
L. Harrison (E.O.) and Coehrnne (RP.). 'l'his resulted in
a win for the Otter, his time being 5 min. 42.7 secs.
In the Ilext event the J uuior team was beaten, the team
being AI£. Hodges, R. Maund, R. Lauden, O. Johansen,
" Budge" Oox and Sutton J ullr.
The Otters WOIl the medl'3Y race, in which each man had
to sITim 3 lengths. The team, "Shorty" Wilson (breast
stroke), J. Maclaughlill (back stroke), Poole (breast stroke)
and R.. MaulId (back stroke) covered the whole distance in
5 mins. 48 secs. In this race R. Mannd swam very well ;
handicapped at the start he managed to pass the Broomfield
PIIl·k man on the last quarter of a length.
Broomfield lost the Senior team race, the Otters' time
being 6 min. 55 secs. for 000 yards. 'l'he club was represented by J eff Payne, Bert Hutherford, E. Lusty, The
Maelaughlin and Len Cunnings.

POLO MATOH.
ETON OTTRIlS

V

BnOOMFJELD PARK

The game started very badly, the Park scoring a goal in
the first few 8~:cond8. After this the Otters seemed to be
able to do nothing right, and despite" Shorty" Wilson's
valiant efforts in goal, Broomfield Park had by the end of
the game scored in all four goals to the Otters' one.
Sutton Sur, scored for the club. On the whole the play
was very patchy and" nothing to write home about! "

CHRISTMAS MORNING HANDIOAP.
On Ohristmas morning twelve "hardy young heroes"
lined up on the side of the Out ready to take the plunge.
At the word "go" the first man dived in followed by the
others according to their handicap. Swimming" hell for
leather" (pm'don the expression!) they touched the other
side and started on the way oack. Tommy McMi Ilan waa
the first man to touch followed by F. Hopkins. Scrambling
out they stood on the side laughing, and looking at the
others crawling out of the water. GeOl·ge 'rilley dived in
again, accompallied by a few others.
After a hot shower everyone dressed and went to the club
for breakfabt (which was accompanied by the inevitable
wisecracks) and the presentation of the Tllrkey and the
Ohristmas Pudding.

CHIN The" hardy young IJeroes" (some of them not so young)
were MOl'ton, Alf. Hodges, Dick HodgPH, Suttoll .Tunr.,
Tom MaclIillan, Alf. Mac1fillan, GelJrge Tillt,)', .hck Tillf>j',
F. Bastin, G. Draper, F. Hopkills, alld last but not least
E. Lusty.
REl'ARD.

*

*

*

O'l'TIGRET'l'ES.

*

*

We notice that Pop Lusty has n rival trainer-Boh Platt.

*

*

*

*

There are fewer Otters to be seell at t]le Baths on
WetInesday nights; statistics also show that the attendances
at a certain school are falling off.
*
*
*
*
*
We forgot to mention that Bob Platt is only teaching the
boys to croon, Hah, Rab, Hah.

*

*

*

*

*

'l'he question now Rer.ms to be, can we go dancing illl;tea~
of doing the dog paddle?
,.,

*

•

*

*

Is it true that 13ert Hutherford has turned professional?
They say that he went in the Drink at the TllOrns for two
shillings.

•

*

•

*

*

In a previolls issue it was stated that, "Draper the
Handsome, OIl the advice of a Nazi friend, has fOllud a new
girl friend." This !ltatement is incorrect, us he has llu
Nazi friends.

Rboar<l .be

H

Jldria ..

You will agree that I get in SO!lle peculiar plac~s in pers~ein~ this series for the bellufit of Chin-Waggers. This
tIme It was on a tug on the canal that runs tlnclt'l'!7l'OlIlId
from Islington to Kings Cross. I went to the l~kH in
Graham Street, City Hcmd, and watched the barges bring
locked up and (loWJl. The watel' ill the pond (~tretch of
water between locks) j list above the lock is about five feeL
deep. In the tunllel, it is about lline feet deep, in order
that the water forced bUGk by the propeller of the tug IIHty
go ulldtlrneath the following barges. The t.ug would soon
be back. In the meantime iour small barges came down.
These are cornicallUl,king craft anti are known as monkey
barges or boats. They go through locks two !tbreatst, being
seventy feet lung with lL beurn of Heven leet. 'l'he~e boattl
tr~vel all OTor the canals of .tllglanu. The bargt;u and his
WIfe and family (if any) live on board. Bdore I could take
proper stock of them the tug came ill view and off I went
My f:ien~ introduced me to the captain. This tug- th~
Adr1a-ls about forty feet long, Ilas a twelve feet beam
and ~s driven by a 60/65 h.p. semi·diesel engine. All i~
does 18 tu tow barges through the tunnel. Years ago, the
only way barged got through was by men laying Oll their
backs and pushing their feet alon Cl' the side of the tunnel
This is not as siIllple as it soulld~, ami if as frequentl;
huppeued, the lock~kee~er we had just leh was filling the
lock, the 1lJcll lVoUld wetlge the barge with a baulk of timber
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until he had finished to prevent it slipping back. This
method took tl'l'O hours. The Adria towed three laden
barges through ill forty-five minutes. 'l'!Jere is another
system and that is a stationary tug wi th an endless chain
driven by a diesel engine. This way it takes ten minutes
to tow six laden barges through either way, but from what
I could gather, this is a far more expensive method.
WE'll, after making fast to the line of barges, the tug
started to move. From the Islington end I could see the
other end of the tunnel. A rather peculiar Hight. A dim
opal sphere whICh appeared to be only a few yards away in
the darkness. As the stern of each barge came to the
entrance of the tunnel, the bargee dropped off and we were
left alone ill the dark, the captain, the engineer and myself
scores of feet below Upper Street on our way to Kings Cross.
Before I started I had the impression that it would be
very damp and murky in there. Not a bit of it. In only
one spot did I find a trace of water trickling through the
roof. That little trickle had been running so mallY years
that a stalactite had formed. It is about six feet long, two
inches wide and an inch thick. If tbis tunnel is not
demolisbed, then in about a t!wuslInd years or so time,
Cheddar Caves will have to adveltise.
The fumes began to rise from the engine. The captain
said it was lucky a wind waR blowing or we should know
all about it. I could not feel any wind-THEN. In any
case we should cateh it on the return juurney. I thought to
myself that if this was anything to go by it would not be
worth worrying about. Chugging along at a speed of an
avemge of a quarter of a mile per hour (shades ·of
Major Seagrave) it seemed as though we I'hould never get
to the ot her end. A t long last we reached Ki ngs Cross. It
WltSllOW quite dark.
The bal'gees whom weleftat Islington
were waiting for us. As each man's craft came out- be
jumped aboard and was again in c11lnmaud. Moored aiong
the bank \Tere fOlll' empties, waiting for us to go back.
We went a little wny up strNLITI, dropped 0111' charges, turned
and hooked up to the empties, nnd once more entered the
tunnel. This Iillle we could not see an inch in front of the
bow of the tug, alld that was only by the light of the ship';!
lamp, which was half-way beLween t.he bridge alld the how
of the tug. Above I mentioned the fact that the captain
had said we should notice the wind on the return tri p. We
did. Talk about tbe Wick on a foggy night like the Monday
before last Christmas; that is not in it. The smoke was
coming Ollt of tbe funnel because it was forced out, but it
did not like leaving it so it Lung over the ship the whole
time, each moment getting denser, and making eyes smart
w:orse than e~er. The captain was continually sounding
IllS trumpet, III case a monkey barge should be coming
towards us. After H fifteen minute run we again came to
th.e open and some fresh air-my eyes were still runningsbpped the barges, and the good sbip Adria moored for
the night.
FRIMSIOAL.
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EDITORIAL.
Since the last issue of CHIN-WAG the whole nation, the
whole Empire, and in fact the whole world has been
shocked by the death of King George V , and it· is fitting
that here, too, we should pay our tribute to his memory, if
only because all that the club stands IDr in happy ·and
healthy recreation. through sports and games, was one of
his great interests too. King George was not bom great,
n()r did he have greatness thrust uf,on him, but starting
as he described himself as "only an ordinary man," by
strength of will and hard work he made himself first a fine·
man, and then a great one, for in the last few years it wail
realised that this quiet greatness had fallen on him, that he
did his job as well as anyone could possibly do it, and that
he was loved by all.
That is an achievement that no olle could fail to admire
and if it is not greatness, it, is something better. His lif~
is an example to us all-that, if one without outstanding
talents could make a success of the complicated and arduous t,fl .. k of kingship, we should be ash allied to fail in the
slX\ull ways ill wbich we are ahle to further the happiness
and prosperity of the nation-or our home, or ollr club.
For us to be inspired by his life to deal better with our
own would be a n1f'lllorial more lasting and real than any
bronze or stone and a tribute more true than any mOllrning. He was one of the very best: all honour to his ];lame.
We are proud that he was our King.

and table-tennis experts. Actually, football" of all club
. acHvitie~. is the one which seems to produce least
specialisation.
As to whether Boys are givp.n the impression sugg"sted,
thel' very likely might be in the football season, because at
any rate Oil Saturday evening' a stranger mil!ht be excused
for thinking' foot hall the" be-all and end-all" of the BritiRh nation. No Rport is so mnch written-up or talked
nhout. and it is natural that Ro'l's get the habit of attaching
n ulamonr to the game and of discuAsing the merits and
fortunes not only of their favollrite profeRsional teams but
of their cluh's teams-whether it be the London League or
Junior" B " side.
But it would be a great pity if anyone thought that the
football was more important than any of the other club
nctivitips-boxing. swimming, table-tennis, gym., drawing',
dramatics and all the others are just as important. They
are merely not so spe'tacular, and 80 don't get so much
seen and talked abont. I am sure the Managers get no less
pleasllre when we win the Fed. drawing (for example) than
when we win the football.
Eton Manor is not a football club, swimming club or
any other specialised club-it is one club in whioh the
memhers are given an opportunity of enjoying all the
diffel'ent activities. And the more activities they take part
in, the hetter everyone is pleased-including themselvesonly most memhers are too lazy or shy to find this out!
Naturally, Boys meet and make their club friends
among th09,e who take part in the same things. So the
more things they take up, the more friends they are likely
to make, as well as interests for themselves. It i8 extraordinary how many opportunities of mental and physical
development and recreation are wasted, when they would
give not only pleasure but health. In a club of our size,
where it is impos~ible for everyone to get a week-end
game, you'd expect the P.T. and Gym. Classes to be
crowded out with members wishing to make and' keep
thernf'elveR strong and well. As for First-aid, which every
citizE'1l of a civilised state should understand, how many of
our four hund red Boys are taking it?
See what else you can have a shot at, and when you start
stick to it and spe it through. However much you" don't
fpel like it," make yourself turn up (unless you are ill).
Ifyouletyonrself be a slave to your "feelings" at your
age, what will you be like when you're older?
:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::
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You may have been struck, as I was, by this (in the Old
Boys' 'Page of 0111' last issue), referring to the London
League sides: "Boys are being given the impression that

f Qotball is the ' be-all and end-all' at Eton M anar."
Is it, and are they?

If you take the players in the cl u b London League sides
you will be reassured abouUheir attitude. In addition to
being footballers, they are practically without rxception
cricketers, runners, squash alld tennis players-I believe
there's one bowls player, too, not. to mantiona (lucky) star
of the Ouncert Party, all M.O. o!club dances, alld billiards

Look out for the amazing
New Cross Word Competition
in next month's" Chin-Wag."

Valuable Prizes to be won.

February,

CHIN.WAG.

1936.
February,

OB1N - WAG.

1938.

All contributions
to be addressed to
the Secretary.

All contributions or Buggestions sbould be addressed to ALF PEARSON.

Members are reminded tbat if they want the new billiard
cues to keep straight they must put them back in the racks
after use. We can understand one member wanting to
give them a U.G.B. curl, but the other players should
always restore cues to the rack when finished with.

•
Note for members of the Rowing Club: wby not ask theConservators of the River Roding if a boathouse can be
built at Woodford Bridge? The Ohigwell Uhannel would
make a good mile course.

*

*

*

If the" Murder in Riseholme Street" competition has
done nothing else, it has proved that there are fellows in
the club who cau write very good stuff for this magazine
when in the mood. I hope they will be in t4e mood very
often now without waiting for the next competition!

*

*

*

The Aga Khan recently gave away his weight in gold to
celebrate his jubilee. The example is worth following,
even although we can't all command sufficient gold for the
business. Imagine Salll Vincent on one side of the scale
and a mound of cheese rolls on the other; Albie Bridges
trying his weight in ft'esh herrings or middle cuts; Bob
Stone in sawduRt; Polly Child in large sized air-balloons or
cheese for his J,jollse . • .

*

*

*

Cheese? Oh yes! Did you hear that owing to sanctions
it will soon be impossible to obtain Italian gorgonzola in
London?
A famine of this delicacy leaves me quite
unmoved, but when the announcement coincided with that
of the .Abyssinians that the Italians were making gas
attacks--I a~k you, all may be fair in love and war (if
gorgonzola by any chance hus any place in love making)
but to down your opponent in war by such methods seems
to me to be a method likely to get the Blackshirts into bad
odour. Should you say" why not?" then the answer is a
Syrian lemon.

------~-
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Mine's a small

But garlic and gorgonzola
Yadil, please!

*

*

*

Here's wishing luck and success to our Federation boxers,
who go into action very shortly, anel may they obtain better
results than last year. '1'he preliminaries take place at
Ho:x;ton Baths, Pitfield Street, from February 17 th to
February 27th, and the finals, at which I hope to see Eton
Manor well represented, at the Albert Hall on March 3rd.

*

*

*

"Princess rda" in the hall, February 6th, 8th and 15th.
Come and see a good show --Taff Wilson as a "maiden
coyly blushing, Timid am I as a startled hind," and the
Three Beaver Brot,hers, all dressed up like cock fairies!

*

*

*

What" Frimsical " hasn't told I1S : how a bargee's invective really compares with that he heard in Billingsgate.
Also, he has not yet told us whether he found the first copy
of OUIN-WAG in the Bri tish Museum, but I may soon tell
you ahout something that I dug out tbere. No, not Jekyll
and Hyde. They are not in I.he reading room. You will
find their statues, if you are interested in truth in stone,
just under tbe portico, at the main entrance, one on either
side. That on the right is Hyde, because, as you all know,
he is the least handsome of the two. Yes, I think so! I
wish I could have got a picture of them.
~!t

Was a representative of Eton Manor in the funeral
procession of King George V.? A Chief Petty Officer of
the naval detachment of the funeral cortege at Windsor
looked remarkably like Ronald nenson, a pre-war member
of the club (now a Veteran). All the pictures I have seen
and the people I have shown them to tbink it is Ronaldbut I am now told he is serving in Egypt. Perhaps
R.onuld will kindly enlighten us,alld if he was in the
procession tell us a little about that great occasion?

"No king of all our many has been proved
By times so savage to tbe thrones of kings,
Or won more simple triumph over Fate.
He was most royal among royal things;
Most thoughtful for the meanest in his StateThe best, the gentlest, and the most beloved."

*

*

*

King George was indeed the "well-beloved." The
nation and the world has mOUl'1Ied the passing of this
great Englishman-high in his order, yet sublime in his
simplicity. For him "the path of duty was the way
to glory."

*

*

*

"The old order changetll, yielding place to the new."
King Edward has already shown himself as a lllan of Ilis
OW1l generation; he is the first king to travel by air.
Do
you remember bis famous-" Appeal of youth?" Forgotten it? Then read it again. In it he said that he put
his trust in youth. Youth must not let him down.

On this page last mouth tbere was an error regarding the
date of the Annual Dinner. As events turned out, there
was no necessity for alarm. The dinner was postponed
until SATURDAY, 22nd FEBHUARY. Reep this date
in mind.

*

*

*

The above error was not mine; but Tommy Cox infurms
me that I was wrong in writing that he was to be compere
for the concert.

*

*

*

I understand that Bill Hart and Jim Perkins have
arrangemsnts under consideration, and that this year everything possible will be done to make this concert li vely and
enjoyable. The committee feel that in past years there
has been too much of the 11 old stuff "-too much repeti.
tion. Innovations are needed, and this year (if possible)
these will be made.

*

*

During the past month elwnges Lave been made on the
committee. 11. Uolll'1t and K '1'. Smith have resigned, the
latter temporarily. ,T. F. Perk.ins has been co-opted to fill
one of the vacancies.

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Some Sundays ago I, with several others, was talking
about club affairs, with particular reference to the sooial
side. A well-known Veteran made the remark that we
were olle of the foremost social clubs in England for working fellows. This was challenged; he admitted that his
remark referred only to the feeliug and atmosphere among
the fellows. "We join before 16, therefore in the
Veterans and Old Boys' Olubs every body knows everyone
else." Agreed; but I fail to Sfe that this makes us [\ great
social club. The frank opinion of the majority present
was tbat the cl ub was bebind the times. Lady friends
were being ignored because of the old view that "women
in the club cause trouble."
We feel that this was all nonsense j that in the main it
would be a far better thing for everybody if the clubites
were encouraged to bring in their girl friends for a social
now and again. Everybody who bas been to a chlb dance
notices that, cOllsidrring the size of the club, the support
of the ch bites is bad. "Outsiders" predomilJllte to an
alarming degree.
The outcome of all this" confab" was further talks on
the ground, and tben on the committee. Now it has been
agreed to run a real Olub Social on March 28th. A charge
will be made for a double ticket of 2/-. This includes
cloak-room and refreshments. Every club llleIllber who
wishes to come to this social must bring a lady friend.
If you are a bachelor- confirmed or otherwise- you should
mnke tactful enquiries regarding other fellows' sisters i
and will sisters be at a premium!
Now, Ohin-Waggers, I am following the Editor's advice:
I have given you a first-class topic to write about. 'l'hink
it over and let me know your views next month.

*

*

*

I regret that this page is devoid of bumour j p08sibly I
have laid OIl a little too tbick with facts and discussion.
You may turn to "Mlu,orisllls "- if you like that cheap
humour. I am, too-I want to see what they have
up against
THE REP.

*

1 see that several members -have already struck their
names off the dinner list. On the dinner alone, a loss of
9d. a head-which amounts in all to about £3-will
be sustained.
The success of such a functiull as this
depends on the members' support. What about it?

A REMINDER.

Old Boys' Club Annual Dinner,
Saturday, February 22nd, 1936
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BOxing
This year our Boxing Tournament, held on Thursday,
(the Rame as last year), January 23rd, proved successful in
more ways than one, Jor we produced the willIlPr and
runner-up in both the competitions-and there was no
wangle about it.
Len Pearce won the 9 st. 4 Ills. noviees by dt'feati ng
Jimmy Wall is in the final after a stubborn battle. Wullis
surprised us all by his fine boxing throughout the cumpetition, and I believe he was actually favourite in the
final. Len Pearce had had four previous attempts to win
a novices, and had practically Bet his heart on winning this
one. He was not disappointed. Oongratulations, Len
and Jimmy!
'l'ben in the 11 st. 61bs. novices Len Browning defeated
A. Plehter in the final, thus winning a Ilovicp.s' competition
on his third attempt.
Browning had three fights to
Plester's two before he reached the final, but by boxing
steadily and repulsing Plester's bard hitting blows he
won rather narrowly by the referee's decision.
In tlie special contests .TohulIY Holmes beat P.C. Bailey
on points over six rounds. Bailey was evidently tired
before he entered the ring, having just completed twelve
hours' duty, but nevertheless fought strongly and gave
Jobnny a run fur his money.
Douggie Qoldiug lost on points to G. Fennings (of West
llam RC.) after a lively scmp. There was pleuty of give
aud take, but Feunings was, I think, a trifle stronger tlmlt
Golding. Although it went to the referee's decision, it did
not appear to be neceosal'y, as the cheer of approval given
upon the announcement showed. Hard luck, Douggie;
but as you said yourself, " Someone had to lose."
Whiter beat Brooks on points over three rounds.
Griffin beat Davies on points-a great show. If we do as
well in the Fed. we shall be on top of the world again.
Federation training starts right now. The names of
boys who have been entered are on the notice board, and
all are urged to train regularly-Sundays included. We
can safely say that thing~ look a little better thulllast vem·.
There is a bigger entry as well as more hopeful materialso i\:larch 3rd may find us at the Albert Hall after a regretable season's absence. The three who were entered for
the Junior divisionuls were greatly disappointed, as their
entry forms mystel'iously got mislaid, 80 they were 110t
allowed t() cOlllpete. E. Griffin has taken it harder than
Bale and Green, for it was his last year as U Junior. Let's
hope he wtll make up for it in t,he Fed.
Feeling in light vein after our great show, I will treat
;rou this month to some short jabs (did I hear" cheero ? ")

CHiN-WAG.

MA ORISMS.
CONDUC'l'RD BY

SHORT JABS.
Do they get a kick out of it? I see the dancing disease
has spread to the Boxing Sectiou !
'

*
*
disgustedly

*

Said the boxer
ag he retUI'lled from the
second round, "'S'!lO good i I can't get it blow in, no"Never mind," answered his second, "keep
how."
waving your arms Ului cuuse a drallght~he might die of
pneumonia."

*

*

*

*

*

t:lo we might get those badges after all!

Put back those

scontH' badges, boys!

*

First second (excitedly): "BJimE'Y, I think old Bert's
winning! "
St'ccmri second (anxiously): "I hope llot; 'e ain't won a
fight yet, aI" the shock migllt kill 'im!"

*

*

*

*

*

*

(By the way, please rxcllse me if you find these a bit
rough. but really I'm only writing t,hem to assist the sales).
Reading in last month's Old Boys' page that tabletennis as played by - - - raIls for hoth speed and
stamina, one can forespe t,he day when the fellow we see so
eal'lledtly training in lhe gym. iH merely ill practice for the
forthcoming ludo competitions.
O. A. S.
AN OLD, OLD STOIlY.
Gnce upon a time there was a man called Billy
Shakespeare, and he wrote a lot of poetry and stuff like
that i and people used to learn what be wrote And act it as
plaYH. Then he died. But people still went on acting his
plays, until One day-about 3~O years after he had chucked
up the sponge (that, darlings, means died)-several blokes
at a place called Eaten Manna wanted to act one of his
plays about a certain merchallt who lived in Venice (where
they all wear shirts the same colour). But when these
blokes who wanted to act this play written by Billy S.
looked at it twice, thf'Y decided to look at it again, because
when Ihey had looked at it the first time they saw that
they didu't have ellough blokes to go rOlllid. AlId as that
mug" Shakey" W:lS no more (dead), they con!dn't ask bim
to write it again for them, could they now?
Well, they went and asked their mates at the Manna to
cume and llIuck-in; but what do VOIl think these mates
said .. Bad words? Oh no, they \~asll 't like that. They
just said" :\EIlTZ."
So the bloke~ that wanted to act the play that was wrote
by Billy Shakpspeare said ,. NERTZ TO YOU, TOO.'
And now they're going to act it without their mates.
Perbaps 'you've heard a story like this before, ducks?
Last year, perhaps?
DnAMAORITIO.

JEKYLl... &

Such a busy month, nos amis, for two persons like oursehes. We have even bepn compelled to cancel our
annual holiday at St. Moritz in order to fulfil! our business
engagements. However, our not bt'illg there gives Douglas Fairbanks a chance to ohine.
Another thing-and by no means a trivial item. It
being Leap y, ar we find it extremely difficult to ward off
the amorous advances of the opposite sex (bless 'em). The
only effective remedy, we find, to the designs of these terrible spinster!! is to make a noise like Alf Pearson each
time we go out; that frigbtens 'ern!
To commence. It has been brought to our ears that our
friend and colleague, The Rep.- alias Polly Perkins-has
a grouse (or grievance), to wit. Friend Hep. thinks that
far too much fuss is made of football in the club. Wbat
thill k ~'Oll, tovariche? You might let us know. Here we
cUllsider is a chance for you to indulge in a debate in
CHIN-WAG. You know, tbe sort of thing the Editor wishes
to encourage.
"Meanwhile, if it's any use to you, here's our opinion.
l'l~rt)lIgtl fOlltbal! the club has earned a very good name.

Its success, both in the Boys' Club and in the Old Boys'
alld Veterans' sectiolls, has been a great achievement in
the football world. As a result there are hundreds of people think of Eton Manor in terms of football. Boys come
and join to play football. Then take into consideration
how popular Wilh the maSsed is the game. Oan you wonder, dear Hep., why football is so popular in the club?
We say, why not make a fuss of it? We also say, when
the Harriers produce a Jack Lovelock the Harriers are
going to be popular.

TETE-A-TETE.
A Social, so Dragoman tells us, is to be held early in
March, under the eagle eye of Ted Warren. This affair
seems to be, in our humble opinion, just the thing to promote social intercourse in the club and get everyone in the
right spirit. Surt of "for the club, of the club," as Lincoln might have said. We hope to see you all there with
your differeut spouses (or i.s it spice ?), and remember to
come early, for contrary to previous occasiOlls the back door
will not be open, so a well-known
Orient supporter informs us.
!lli

WELLEN.
We hear that Benny Parish
has 1I0W a permanent place in
bis team.

HYD~J.

FOOTBALL.
The proposed trip to Holland (the land of cheeses, dykes
and fairy tales) occupies most of our thoughts in this direction, and we bave just jotted down a few innocuous
meanderings on the subject. One of the teanl's opponents,
we understand, bears bravely the llame of It Haalem." As
most people's thoughts immediately turn to the inevitable
"yeah-ma'am," we tbought we would just be quiet, as
anything Raid would be "scatty."
Then there is a great chance for" Gimball" to look
really aristocratic and cultivate a V[l,n Dyke beard. It The
Laughing Oavalier," as it were.
A word of warning comes next. If you should, when
playing, hear ., Hans" mentioned, take no notice as all
great Dutch people are called this, e.g.: Hans Andersen,
Let us
Hans of Webhe, Hans l'itched, etc.
hope we win Hans down!
Already we hear that names like It Van Rat," "Van
Ooplovitch," and" Mynheer Osgood" are being tried out
in the club; in all probability, we think, in honour of the
great Dutch tennis pair, Van In and Van Out.
A certain player informs us that with three games in
fonr days there won't be time for much else!

FEMININE SEOTION.
Mr. Villiers and his hockey team are looking for fOl'lllidable opponents. We hear that Laura Place Schoul has a
few open dates.

THE MUSIC GOES ROUND AND AROUND.
After the first dozen, we don't doubt.
!Ili

A LA CARTE.
We read in last mouth's CHIN-WAG of the Federation
Secretary administering hiB usual cold shower at the Desborough Dinner. Dwrenched,
aB it were.
!lli

FAMOUS LAST WORDS.
"'rhis is the rifle range; I
don't think anyone's firing.'~
At Hockey: "
mark Bentley! "

You
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rootball Gossip
especially if he could get a little polishing from brothers
Harrv and Fred.
!Ii

A great party was held on January 9th in the club.
Among thos6 invited were the 13ackyard Olub, the Musical
Society, staff, the grandfathers' club, and several menJbers
of outside sports organisations which have been clos~ly
connected with the Hackney Marshes defence scheme.
The Ooncert Party gave a' bright entertainment, which
judging hy the congratulations they received afterwards
was much appreciated by everybody present. They were
certainly a fine audience.
!fi

!fi

!Ii

In addition to the usual good fare provided by Mr. ViIliers, cigars were handed round during the interval, and
it was a real treat to see the lads of 50 or 60 years ago
puffing away at their smokes and thoroughly enjoying
themselves.
During the month the Ooncert Party gave a show to
about 300 old people, all over 65 years of age, at OiJingford.
Here again they spent a most enjoyable evening. It would
be difficult to say who enjoyed it mor.t- the Concert Party
or the old 'uns, wlJO joined in singing the choruses with
the gusto One would expect from much younger people.
Bill Lester was at his best, Oliff White the ciJeeriest maiden that ever went hiking, whilst Barry G{Jodyear-wlJO
departed from his ubual type of Sling-brought the house
down with a blending of tue two songs, "Memories" aud
"When 1 grow too old to dream."
!ili

!i1i

!fi

!Ili

Som~ of the I<'ederation boxers gave an exhibitio!l. It
was. qUIte good, and showed that we have some promising
entl'l6S for the lFedel'ation this year.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

I was at the Federation managers' ronference a few days
ago, and what impressed me very' much was when Mr.
Wrench said, in proposing the toast of The King, that !lot
very long ago he had great difficulty in persuading him
not to open a boys' club of his own. The London boy has
a real friend here.
!!!i !In !Ili
One of the matters discussed was t.he prospect of taking
over a very good camping site at Nazeing. where boys from
all the Federation clubs could go at week-ends. 01' for lln
annual. The scheme sounds very good, but tllH Federation
committee has not decided whether it is practicahle. It
would probably be a boon to the Rlllaller clubs, but I think
some of the others which have their own camping spots
would not like to change. I cannot imagine the club
wishing to go to Nazeing ill preference to Ouckoo Weir;
but perhaps I am biassed.

!Ii

Johuny Holmes put up a 1'ery fine performance in beatin~ P.c. A. Bailey, tIle middle-weight champion of the
~ohce. I have .always had a good opinion of Johnny's boxmg, and on thIS occasiun he was brilliant. With a little
luck on Lis side 1 t1ink he could win the A.B.A. title~

OANNON,

O.

TEL.,

Mess 20,

D~ar

Toss.

'Vho wOllldn't he a foothaller? The conditions under
which the teams have been playing this last month must
have made some of the players wi~h they had taken lip darts
or shove-halfpenny. Fog, rain, SlIOW and frost bOllnd
pitches are not exactly conducive to good football, bllt we
must remark that these are the conditions whf'n the player
who takes care of himself and t.rains cOllscielltiously is at
his best. In one or two recellt games we have uoticp.cl
Reveral of 0111' players Wf're almost" sold out" tuwards the
end of the game: the IpsHoll is obvious. Another thing we
noticed was that many players were constantly slipping
about and falling over, whilst the otbel' players seemed to
have no difficulty at all in keeping their feet. We managed
to collur olle of the players who had been falling about, and
asked him what the reason was. He replied that the studs
on his football boots had worn down and he had forgotten
to replace them. Now this, as some of you may know, is
considered almost a crime among the big professional clubs,
and so much attention is paid to this detail that in the
majority of clubs one man is responsible for the care of the
football boots of the whole team. Playera must take care
of their boots if they wiAh 10 be a success-these are as
important to the footballer as the tools by which a workman earns his living.

*

R.

PI'I'C1r AND

!Ii

Youug Golding was beaten by O. Fennings, of West
Ham B.O. after a splendid bout. Golding ~eem'i to be the
unlucky lad 0 ' the family. He is a 100% trier and a grand
little sportsman, but alwllYs seems to meet someone better.
"It's a long lane," etc., so perhaps Golding's turn will
come in the A.B.A. championships.

!fi

The Boxing Olub held their annual open c(;mpetitions on
January 23rd, and a very fine show it was. The club came
out with flying colours, the finals of both the 118t. 61bs.
Open Novices' and the 9st. 41bs. being cvntested by Manor
boys. The latter competitiou was won by L. Pearce who
b~at J. Wallis after a splendid fight. It is a long' time
SlUce I saw a more plucky loser tllUu J. Wallis. TIle 11st.
61bs. WBS won by L. Browning from A. 1'11<8ter. <This was
a much
bo"s ,
.,,,
. closer affair. They are both good ' sportiuCT
au d It was very difficult to pick out the winner. Browning's father-Vocar of that ilk-wus One of our oldest and
best club members; I was very pleased to see his soil
.ca:ry on the .suod work. Oscar's present fighting weight
IS ln tb~, reglOll ~f 18Bt.. 1:'e~haps his fighting days are
o~er. Ihe last time I saw Illm he was pushing a pram
WIth some little Oscars in it. More good clubites, we hope.
!Ili

!Ii

By

"H.M.S. Ramillies,

0/0 G.P.O., London.
December 26th, 1935.

Sir,
I am writing to wish ull members of the clubs a very
Merry Xmlls and all the best of luck for the New Year. I
spent my Xmas Day all board here in Alexandria, and it
was ratiJer strange to feel un bearably hot up on deck. I
wish the climate of Victoria Park lake was something like
that of tbe water out here. I guess there would be a few
more entries for the Xmas morning handicap.
We get plenty of games out here, but it is rather warm
going. As I am writing tbis letter we are on our way
buck to Malta, and from there home (we hope). We expect
to arrive in England about J anuury 14th. Are there any
dunces due to come off during January and February? I
very much enjoyed the one I attended.
I expect the club members had their usual jolly time. I
did envy them over Xmas. I was on watch for eight hours
reading telegrams made by morse on Xmas Day, so that I
didll't get much time to think of what I was missing.
Well, sir, I think that is all. Once again every good
wish for the further BueceBS of the club in tile New Year.
I am, yours very sincerely,
ROGER OANNON.

*

*

*

*

Despite various changes the London League first team
has still failed to develop into a successful combination.
We don't think there is much wrong with the team, but
why, oh why don't the forwards learn to shoot better and
more often. The half-backs might still be a little more
constrnctive instead of concentrating on stopping the other
fellows. The bapks and goal-keeper are playing as well
as ever-but we are still wondering what happened at
BOBtaIl Heath.

*

*

•

*

*

For sheer inconsistency commend us to the London
League second team. We had a peep at them in their
match at Temple Mills against Venners' Sports the other
week, and, to put it frankly, we hardly recognised them as
the clever little combination we had seen only a week or
two previously, Never have we seen a team so completely
off form as they were ill this match. We did not see one
single redeeming feature at all. Some of the efforts of the
fqrwards to score were almost ludicrous, whilst the defence
became so worried and anxious as tho game went on that it
came as 110 ~lUrprise when they fell to pieces altogether.
We refuse to believe that this can happen more than once
during a season, and we hope the team takes a firm hold of
itself at once.

•

*

•

*

*

The third and fourth teams are not doing at all well; in
fact, they !Ire doing pretty badly . We are glad to see,
however, that the players are turning up more regularly.
This is the spirit we would like to see in all the teams.
It so often happens that at this period of the season many
players slacken off a little, especially if the team doesn't
bappen to be doing very well. Perhaps the chief reaSon

why the teams have 1I0t heen doing well is that they have
heen rather hard hit by injuries, uncI the ehangesthathave
to be made naturally have their effect Oil the play of the
teams ill gcueral. There is still time, however, for the
teams to get. t()gf~ther again and show us what they can do.

,.

*

"

We were rather looking forward to the Senior boys'
match versus Hoxtoll Manor, baving heen well primed beforehand regarding the brilliant football that was being
playpd by the teatu. Frankly we were rather disappointed
in the team. It may possibly have been that they were
somewhat overawed by the occasion; or again, it may have
been an off day for them Still, facts can't lie, and we
must admit that to us Hoxton were the superior team Oil
the day'H play. There was a definite weakness in our
right wing defence. 1'. Beer was especially at fault, miskicking hadly on several oLcasions, whilst H. Robertson
went into his tackles so blindly that when he missed the
ball he was invariably left sitting on the grass whilst hia
opponent went racing away with the ball unchallenged.
Please do not let us be misunderstood, for we don't want to
give the impression that the whole team played badly; in
fact, taking the teams man for man, we think the club had
a slight advantage-it just happened that nothing went
right for them. Wag Harding, Oharlie Stent and Len
Macey played very well in defence, whilst Ran Hill and
pos~ibly Ron Harding were the only forwards to shine.
Olaude Pottinger definitely had a bad match, missing one
glorious opportunity of scoring from one of few good move~
ments of the side. Ron Harding had few opportuuities to
show his undoubted skill and speed, and the inside forwards must learn to pass the ball to him along the ground
if they are to get the best out of him. Tony Oandice
worked very hard without accomplishing much, but it must
be said that he was up against the best player on the field
in J ohnny Ball, who seems pretty certain to become One of
the game's outstanding players providing he sticks to it.

*

*

*

*

*

The Senior" A " team have been having a peculiar sort
of a time recently. 'I'hey missed a game owing to their
opponent's ground being under water, and then followed it
up by playing two games of an hour each in one afternoon.
The league they are playing in has been badly arranged
with regard to the strength of the teams playing in it.
Some of the teams they have played are really good sidesalmost up to senior standard-while the other teams in the
same division are very poor class. We hope that this will
be obviated next season and that the games will be of a
more Pq ual nature. We are glad to see that the players
are turning up fairly regularly and playing their matches
in the true club spirit.

*

..

..

*

.

The ,Tunior team, despite having had two games can.
celled owing to bad weather conditions, are still playing
extremely well. We are glad to Bee that on each occasion
that reserves have played in the team, they have not let the
side down; they have played almost, if not as well, as the
boys whose placss they have filled. This is the sort of
thing we like to see; it shows that the reserve talent in
the club is very little behirld that in the first team. It also
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koeps the first team hoys On their toeH-no boy in the team
(',an My for certain that hA is !!Uro of hif! posit.ion. Wh:-n
it comes to Rflleotin,q the toams t.hll MIUUI!!'ers are q1l1tfl
imnartial as to wIlo plays; actual mllrit iq their Role oonsid~ration, plus keenness, and no favouritism iA shown to
any player.
Thus it can be seen that. it is pntil'f·ly lip
to the boys to get themselves into the team and then
to concentrate on keeping there.

•

*

*

*

•

The three other .Tunior teams have been playing- a
number of friendlv matches with a variablll amount of
success, this being 'noticeably so in the mEIl of the Junior
" A" team. There are some very good boys in this team.
When we saw tllem playing a week or so ago we were
strur.k with the extraordinary inteJIigence and football
abilitv of the whole side-it's a great pity that tlley all
can't 'play in the first eleven. Never can the club have
been BD rich in Junior foothall talent than at the present
time. This certainly augurs well for the future, While
on the subject of Junior football we mU'lt pllt it on record
that we observed Rome rather" ancient," Jnniors playing
one Saturday in Len Field and "TIoAl!)I WhiRt.on. The
reason was -not far to Reek, for we obRerved Taf'f WilAon
literally tparing his hair ani! murmurinu dire thrents ahout
certain .Tuniors who had failed to turn up. We gathered
that there were about ten of theso, and this caused a frantic
sf'aroh to be made around the WildernesA to find any available players to make up a team. Naturally the team that
was eventuallv fielded was a very scrat.ch lot; also, added
to thiB. they ~nly totalled eight players, so yOIl can imagine
they were soon many goals down and were fighting desperately hard to prevent other8. What a pity it all is that
the despicable action of a few boys who didn't turn up
could turn what should have been a good sporting game
into what amounted to almost a farce. We learn that the
Managers have taken a seriouA view of this regrettahle
happening, an,l WA can state quite trnthfully that if thiR
occurs again the offenders will be dealt with quite seriouHly.
We hope that all Juniors will take these few words to heart
-remember it may even mean expulsion from the club
unless boys have a reasonable excuse. We are deeply sorry
to have to close these notes ill this vein, but unless this evil
is checked at once the good name that the club has had for
so many years on the football field is in danger of being
lost, and we feel that this must not happen no matter what
the cost.

;ootball
Team

1st

v
2nd
v
Senr. v
Senr. A v
J unl'. v
J unr. A v
Junr. B v
J unr. C v

JANUARY

R~$UH$
4TH.

Dagellham (London League)
Won 2-1
Dagenham Iles. (London League)
Draw 2-2
Ohigwell (Woodford League)
Won ?-l
Duucombe (North Middlesex Lge.) Lost 2-3
Embl'avolt (Walthamstow Lge.) ... Won 8-0
Ohrist Church Fellowship (.£I"dly)
Won 4-3
Wasps (Friendly) ...
Won 6-2
People's Palace (Friendly)
.... Wou 6-3

OH IN-WAG.
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JANUARY 111'H.

Team
lRt
v
2ncl
v
3rd
v
4th
v
Senr. A v
Junr. v
Junr. A v
Jum. B v
J unr. 0 v
Rugby v

Post Offir:e Engineers (Lnn. Lge.)
Forns' Snorts (Lonnon LfHl!rne) .•.
Spruce Hill (Walt.hamf'tow League)
RiverRide F.O. (W'stow LWIg-ne) ...
Acland O.n. (N. Middlespx League)
King'swood (Walthamstow Lge.) ..•
Waltham F.O. (Friendly) ...
Railway Rovp.rs (Frif>ndly)
People's Palace (Friendly)
Wanstead Ex. A....

LOAt 0-2
Won 1-0
Lost 2-3
LoAt 0-3

"

Junr. v
Junr. A v
Junr.Bv
.Tunr. 0 v

.T ANUARY 25th.
BORtaIl Heath.(Lonclon League)
Venner Sports (L'llldon League) ...
Venner Sports (Ldn. Minor Oup) .. ,
;\JIilton Sports (N. Middlesex Lge.)

...

"
"
Fairbairn HnuRe (Federation)
Hoxton Manor (Friendly) ...
North Place ~lission (Friendly)
Bow F.O. (Friendly)
"

"

GONTRODE,

Won 2-0
Won 8-1
Lost 1-3
Lost 1-2
Lost 1-2
Lost 0-13

JANUARY 18TH.
2nd
v Post Office Engineers (Ldn. Lge.)
Won G-O
3rd
v St.. Paul's (Walt.hamstow League),
Lost 2-7
4th
v Whitehall F.O. (W'stow League)... Lost 2-3
Senr. v Hoxton Manor (Federatiou)
Lost 2-3
•TUlll'. A v Eastby F.O. (Friendly)
Won 5-1
All other matches cancelled owing to unfit state of ground.
v
1st
2nd
v
Senr. v
Senr. A v

A SnollT

Lost.
Lost
Won
Lost

3-5.
0-3
13-1.
1-8

Lo~t

2-9

Won. 7-1
Won 7-1
Draw 4-4
LOAt 0-"-8

.. Pritlc~$$ Hla "
There was a bloke who said that all girls should be
calIl'd peaches, because they have stony heftrts. III the
Slusical Society's show this cynic would fiud the position
reversed -a case· hardened heroine with, a melting heart.
It'A a pity there is only one more performance of this
fine show-Saturday, February 15th, and you can take it
from me, if my opinion is auything much, that it is wort.h
~eeing. First, there is plenty of good music. And as for
the dresses and costumes-well, Weldon's simply isn't in
it, whether you happen to be an admirer of period costumes
or clothes just as adornment. The ladies' costumes are
particularly good and very attractive. By the way, the
villain is also a finely clad piece of work-it's a good bit of
cbaracter acting this bloke puts over, and even if he is a
king he doesn't make a trick. Armour? Urn-there's
some of that, too! Joe Farmer and 00. clank along like
Ford cars with loose nuts in the gearbox.
Of course, if yon want a good laugh YOIl wiIl be foolish
to miss the second act, with Taff Wilson and two other
cbamct.ers a~sing about as girls. It's a wow! !
Anyhow, the whole thing makes a good show, and·
although" Princess Ida" is not very often· taken on. by
amateurs. Ithink itcan safely be said that this; is uot the,
lea~t of the Musical Society's successes.

STORY OF TUE

AIR.

JUNE, 1917.

Herr Lutsch, Flight.sergeant in 11th Staffel, Gotha
Bombing Oorps. hated his Genera!. A small, smart little
man General Wilhelm UIlrich was; he had a waxed moustache that flaunted above a pair of thin lips, and he wore
pince-nez, beneath which his hard little blue eyes darted.
He spoke but little, when he did it was in a dry, sarcastic
voice, that Bounded to Lutsch like the crumbling of
dry biscuits.
On Monday, the 6th January, 1936, the Otters again met
the Broomfield Park Swimming Olub in a return match at
the Park's Bath. The first event, the Junior team raCfl, was
won by Bronmfield Park by about five seconds. The Otters'
team, R. Mallnd. Fuller, Diek Hodges, Sutton, J unr.,
Bowhill aud R Lallden put up a really good show and were
unfortunate in losing.

L:

Harri80n beat Oochrane of Broomfield Park over
Again
a clistance of 400 yards.
In the medley team race it Beemed hard to decide who
be the wi;mer, but Broomfield Park's last man forged
,ahead and thus they gained the decision.

wo~ld

The Senior tf'am race was won by the Otters, who were
behind nearly all of the way. The last Otter, ,.;. LlIl-ty,
. dived in a few yards hehind the Park man and showed ns
some real "classy swimming." He touched lit the end of
. t.he bath, \vith everyone cheering him for his great effort
which had won the race. The team was, H. Thomas,
Hert Rutherford, W. \Vilson, J. B. A. MacL'lUghlill,
L. Harrison and E. Lust,y.

POLO MATOI/.
BnOOMFIELD

PARK

V

ETON OWEIlS

In this match. the Otters again played a " lousy" Erame,
being beaten by Bl'oomfield Park, having borrowed two of
their men. The o,,jy two goals scored for the club were by
the two bOl'l'owed Broomfield Park men. The result of this
mate h was a win for Broomfit'ld Park, the score being 8-2.
HEPARD.

"Scrounger" would like to know if non-competitors or
reserves are entitled to refreshments.

*

*

,..

*

*

The Otters again won the lOOO yards team race fQr the
Louis Grieg Oup. The Stock Exchange was second and
Hoxton Manor third. The race look place at the Pitfield
Street Baths on t.he 27th January, 1936.

LULsch did not hate his General without reason. Somewhere in I~ngland, among the burnt wreckage (lf a Giant
Gotha, the charred body of his young brother, Albert, lay.
His mother had died two days after receiving the news .
It was all the General's pig-headed, callous fault. He had
deliberately sent the boy 011 Ihe expedition. When LUISc:h
had asked him to rell'Rse the boy from his order to go, 011
grounds of his extreme youth. the General had said •.• Will
. do him good; make a man of him; my decision is fina!."
Now Albert was d, ad-bllrnt. His mother was deada broken heart; and Lutt'ch had loved his mot.her. From
his dormitory window he saw the General crossing the
courtyard, swaggering as uSllal. Something burned in
Lutsch's throat; he tnrned away only to be confronted by
his mother's photo-somethiu/o{ burned in Sergeant Lutse!l's
brain. "General UIl1'ich," he muttered, "olle day I'll
kill you!"

*

*
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Sitting squatly on the tarmac of Croydon aerodrome was
a neat black cabin monoplane. Its engines ticking over
gently, it stood waIting to take to thA air. 011 its streamlined side were the index letters G-F RKX. By the opened door under the winEr, the pilot, in white flying uniform,
stood with a small, fat man, whooe large Stetson-like hat
j el'ked as he spoke.
"Yet; Lutsch," said the fat one, "they should be hy're
by now."
He looked toward" the customs office door.
" Uh, hy're they c'me at lass't."
Two llIen came quickly tlwards the plaue-one young
and big, the other (lId and dried up, wt'aring pince-nez.
"Is this the plane our fil'itl, The A mBterdam Diamond
00;, chartered fur us?" this latter person asked the
fat man.
., Yep, I guess it is. Say, you're late, gen'lemen."
"Yes," replied the old man, "we had some delay with
thecustoms." His voice sounded like the crumbling of
dry biscuits ..'
" O.K. then, Lutsch," said the fat man, " get her ready."
Then to the two men boarding the plane: "Well, gent!!, a
safe trip to you. Good:bye, Ml·. -'- - ; I don't kllow
your name," he added.
" Hich," supplied the older man.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for pUblication.

"Well, bye-bye, Mr. lUch." Then over his shoulder to
his mechanic: "Send word that the private pa!lsenger
line special is ready." He put his head inside tile door:
"Lutsch, make it as snappy a~ you can."

The old man in pince.nez looked up quickly.
"Vel' Goot," answered Llltsch, the pilot.
Several people watched the plane roll away over the grllf$.
"Wal, that's a load off my mind," confidentially remarked the fat mun. ., Got a tidy few diamonds on 't'mwanted the plane in a hurry."
Roaring up through the clouds, his eyes noting the dials,
nud steering automatically, Lutsch Bat, hiB head burning.
He was sure that the man at his back was Ullrich, the
8wine, whom he thought be would never meet again-and
get even. And now there they were-three of them alone
in the clouds But wait- Ullrich hud called bim~elf Rich!
Lutech looked up into his reflector; that was Ullrich all
right-older may he. but that was General Ullrich-Lutsch
would have staked his life to it.
The airplaneburBt throngh a layer of cloud to a bright
blue .. ceiling."
Through Luts(~h's mind seared one
thonght: here on the exact day of his brother's death, 17
years after, .over the same piece of conntry. he had his
hrother and mother's Illurderer almost within his power to
kill-to kill! A crazy plan formed in his flaming brain:
he would cra~h the plane with its engine running; with
the petrol still fi.)wing it would mean-fire! -death by
roa-ting for Ullrich! His hund slipped the ignition key
from its lock and put it in his pocket. The clouds below
were thinnin~; through the ~apB the coast below was
visible. III about five minutes they would he over the sea;
he tTlust aCt qllickly. Suddenly the earphones 011 his head
cracked into sound.
"Culling all east-bound planes-electric storm approaching-beware storm - calling all east·bllund planes . . . ."
Silence. Then:" Calling private passenger line No.
G dash FBKX-clllling G da-h FBKX-Cl'Oydon calling."

"G dash FBKX answering Croydon," he· said into the
mouthpiece.
The two men behind him started forward.
"Come down nellrest airdrome at once," monotonollsly
drng~ed th~ voice. :' Two passengertl' idellLity Buspected
-believed Jewel thelvt's -come down at once-calling G
dash FBKX - c.dIing . . . !" Lutsch felt a cold tl;ing
at his ueck. Two hands snate-hed the 'phones frum
his head.
"(let up! " Faid a harsh, dry voit-e. "Take over Hans
you've handled these machines. before. Ullrich backecl
Lutsch down the cabin. "Herr Lutsch, I never expected
to see you again, but so it is."

,I UlIrich -General Ullrich," muttered LutBch in German
" you bloody pig . . . !"
'
UlIricll's finger moved on the trigger; a soCt plop, rlown
fell Lutsch. blood flowing from his head. '1'he murderer
?peued the d~or ~f the plane, 1'OIled the body to it, pushed
It out, watchmg It fall into the sea. which was now beneath
them; He shut the door and ~at down.
" Herr UlIrich," callt:'d his companion.
"Yes."
"VVe musttUl'1l back."
"Do you wl'sh to sperld your I'r
I e
Ullrich.

l

1Il

prison?" asked

" I don't wish to crash into the sea," retorted the pilot.
"Come, look out of the window."
U1lrich looked. Immediately on the eastern sky was a
duIlleadell hank of cloud, that came towards them. Light·
lling flashed. "Turn back," he said.
But the storm was almost on tIle plane, they heard the
hard rain drumming on the fabric.'. Nose down the machine
raced for the coast they had just passed, bl.lJllping and
swaying as the storm overtook it; lower and lower it sank;
when they passed over the town on the seashore they were
only 1,000 feet lip.
-, Try to make a landing," yelled Ullrich, his voice harnh.
"I am," hollered back the pilot, looking at the altimeter
(it showed 600 feet). Below the plane 'i\'as a bumpy, uneven stretch of ground-no good for a safe landing.
"Out yOllr ignition-go down here-we must cra,h~
bllt I'll be all right if the petrol's turned off," he heard
Ullrich shout.
The pilot fumbled for the ignition key. "It's gone! " he
shrieked. "We'll. catch fire when we crash!" 200 feet
showed on the jumping altimeter. He and UlIrich both
sprang for the door, and fough t to open it. Up went the
tail of the machine; the nose struck the ground, its
propeller still tllrning. There was an explosion. Flames
sprang lip, roaring in the wind -and if Ullrich did scream
there was nobody to hear him.

*

*

*

*

~

Tne following paragraph appeared next day in several
newspapers: "All aeroplane, carrying two notorious Continental jewel
theives, crashed in yesterday'S great storm. Both 11lenwere
killed, althongh the pilot's body has not yet been recovered.
'l'he machine came down about 200 yards from the spot
where a raiding Gotha cmshed during the war."
A.F. W.
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HOllse Competitions (cross-countl')')
Uept.on

•

*

*

*

Away

*

PREVIOUS FIXTURES.

Away
Away
Home
HOlIle
Away

.luniors beat Orown
Seniors lost to Crown
Juniors bpat Rugby
~eniors lost to Itugby
Mixed beat St. Andrew's

•

•

•

•

CLUU LEAGUE.

Juniors
St'niort!
Mixed

Race3
4

Won

Los'

3

4

0
2

1
4
0

2

*

*

*

ATTENDANOE UP TO FEBRUAUY 29TH.

White

Red

Green

Blue

73

72

35

25

*
Probationers

25
SWJ;/tr.

The Magazine of

Public attelJ~ion is foc1l8sed on sport, and public opllllon
cfln control It.; find yct there is every sort, of bld pract.ice
Hot S~) Hllleh creeping inlo f'port. but opellly and Illlast,am.
edly Illtmdllced and even hoasted ahout.
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OPINION.

In A mericn, one in every seven of the population is a
criminal . . sillce Prohibition set up the association of
crime and big business, crime has been organised and carried out on a grand scale. The Courts of Justice are ill
many places in the hands of the criminals, and the police
when they are not corrupt are hampered by the public
who in the worst quarters are definitely OIl the side of th~
criminals, and at the best are too frightened to help the
police. The first successes in dealing with oraanised'
crime have been delivered now tllUt public opinion ~ tU1'1Iing against the gangsters. When bootlegging dwindled
with the repeal of Prohibition, and kidnapping took its
plact-, the grmgstel's made the mistake of sl'tting public
opinion st.rongly again~t them.
In England, public opinion has for a long time been
very much 011 the side of law and order. It is in favour of
impartial courts, and of helping the police. Bribes it is
true are iucI'eaRingly offered, and may undermine the effic.
ien(~y of the force, but in the main public opinion is aaainst
bribes and against seriolIs crime going unpunished . .,

In Frallc(', the Civil ServICe-tbe district officials-are
Ilopeletisly corrllpt. 'fhe public are not like ours' they
prefer it, perIJaps because many of them may want a~ some
til~e. to ~arn a little gr.aftthemselves. In Japan, public
opllllon IS strong, but It is on the side of customs such as
suicide and political murder, '11' hich we are told is not cruel
?I' l~arbaric in their eyes. That may be, hut we have a
JustIfiable "pri~e in our ideas of civilisation, and suicide
and assassllIatlOll are disgusting to us, whether they take
pl~c~ in .Japan or Europe. In Germany and Italy, public
oplnlOIl IS, or has at one ullhappy moment been in favour
of destroying itself, and has handed its cont:'ol to men
with loud voices and consciences which permit them to
murder those who express opinions different from tbeiro.
In England this is the last thing which public opinion
would ever allow.
If ~ou have got ~o fur you are no doubt wondering what
all tillS has to do wlt.h the Eton Manor. It is leading up to
an appeal to ) 011 to use your share of public opinion which
have hoped to show doe8 more for good ill England than
It does anywhere el~e. Work is supposed to be 0111' main
interes~ in. life. I~ mayor lllay not be, but apart from work
the ~naID. mterest 1Il this couutry is sport - a much more absorblllg lIlterest than culture or politics or anything else.

!

According to someone who knolVs, the hiring of the
Haggeraton B::tths on Frirlay nights will be discontinued
unless more Otters attend. Apparently the number of bo\'s
who put in an appearance does not make it worth whiie.
Of course someone will say they have to work late, but that'
does not apply to everyone. Surely a few of tbe schoolboys
who turn up on Wednesdays could put in some uBef~i
training on Fridays at Haggerston. I heard that it was
beratls(l.t.he Otters could not nse the club lorry Oil Fridays.
If that IS the case I cannot answer to it, but the fact still
r~l~ains that unless more Otters ~holV lip on Fridays the"
lUl'lug of the bath will be discontinued.
In the near future we have one at' two polo matches
coming (lff, and I have seen very few players in trailling.
They cannot say they are invincible, because this unfortunately has, during the past few weeks, been disproved ..
What is the reaSOll for this sudden lack of enthusiasm?
Is it the cold weather, or are they still feeling the effects
of Christmas? Having seen some of them perform at tbe
Thorns I think that the Christmas idea is definitely out.
Whatever the reason I hope a few more faces will be seen
at the baths in future.
REI'ARD.
0'1' l'ERETTES.
Wal king and dancing Illay ue better than the dog-paddle,
but we still hear tbe phrase: ~. You've got a good dog"
paddle, boy."

'"

*

'"

*

*

*

*

*

*

Heard at Mar8hall Street:
" Don't he swim like me? "
" Garn! I could do a better time than that."
Please refrain from mentioning "work" when you are
at the baths; it has slIch a "wet-blanket" effect and seems
to put a select few off their stroke.
Is it true that certain Don J lIans are to be Been in the
neighbourhood of Casslaud Road evening school? Who
"NOSE" ?
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work, for this has 110t always been present in their other
prnrlucticJIIs. I t.hink the folk responsible for the show
Illllst have had this in mind when they formed the cast.
However, it was a really first-class show. One would have
to travel far to see the same high standard from amateurs.
It Reems a pity it only had three performancl::s. "Princess
Ida" coulLl easily have been put on at the Oentral Hall
aftf'rwards, and been assured of a good reception.
!:ii

!;'l;

!ii

Among the artistes Mrs. Amy Pascoe and Mrs. KellIlecly
portrayed tbeir characters admirably. Mrs. Joe Farmer,
as "Princess Ida," was excellent; she just lived the part,
and her acting at times reached a very high standard.
The best leading lady the Musical Society has had.
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON.

Mr. Wagg has again invited Veterans to the Isle OJ
Thorns for their Annual Outing on Sunday, .J uly 5th, and
as Boon as you kllow you will be able to accept please
either send your name in or add it to the list on the
notice board.
The invitation includes only existing members of the
Veterans' Olub and ex-members who came in previous
years are also i;vited. Further details will be notified in
due course.

*

*

*

*

*

At the moment of going to press I hear the Boys are
doing well ill the Federation Boxing Ohampionshipshere's wishing them every success in the Finals.

*

*

*

*

*

Mention of finals reminds me that the final performance
of "Princess Ida" was an enormous BUCC~ ss, both in the
auditorium and from the box office point of view. It is too
early to say what will be the Musical Society's next venture,
but any recruits from the cl ub interested in such things will
be welcome on 'l'hursdays in the Backyard Olub, 8A5 p.m.

*

*

*

When you mention films it's easy to brin.g in the ~.S.A.
The latest fashion quiff from over the HerrIng Pond IS .for
women who want beautiful hair: before and after bruslllng
the thatch they are ad vised to stand on their hrads. This
fashion business has always been topsy-turvy. You blokes
may not write odes to your mistreAs' eyebrow-the modern
tendency is to imitate it on your upper lip. What was ode
is now borrowed.

*

>I<

*

*

*

If that does not interest you, the latest from Melbourne
mal' where two blokes played tennis for a wager, one using
a f;;ing-pau, and the latter won. But I'm waiting to see
Bob Stone play ~qua8h with a lemon squeezer. But t.o ollr
pans-the weight most favoured is a 24 oz.

*
*
*
*
Our bowlers know a thing or two. They went t.o the
whist drive run by the Victoria Park Bowls' Club and
came away with foul' or five prizes!

*

•

*

•

!Iii

On the last evening of the performance he nearly fell
from his position, laughing at Bob White's attempt to trip
tbe light fantastic. On this abrasion, after Bob had carried
16 stone around, I detected a slight. grin on the faces of
the other two when they went over the same scene as an
encore, whilst Bob had distresoed urea written all over his
face. We could do with more clubites with Bob's mentality-always a trier-but I think next time they ought to
make him a fairy and give him more dancing.
!lii

The Musical Society's production was a tremendous
Bucce:.:s, and it iR hoppd that it will also prove a paying
OBe.
It was without doubt the finest performance ever
given at the \Ianor. What struck me most was the wonderful improvement ~n the sillginp', which was excellent, and
an all-round improvemen t in stage-craft. I was amazed at
the progress the societ.y has made during the past year.
This could only have been possible by hard work and
concentrating. Miss Oatway has been very largely responsible for this. Another ,noteworthy feature was the team

!Iii

!Iii

~

!/li

!lli

!/li

The Fed. boxing eutries have done very well this year,
and at the llloment 01 writing we have five boys in the
finals. Last. year we had none. Here's wishing them all
good luck, aud may they carry on the good name of the
Mallor. W. "Yhiter boxed brilliantly in the preliminaries;

!lli

!lli

I saw Hoxton Manor's pantomime, with Pilkington as
Widow Twanky. Here again was a really :first-class production. Speaking to Mr. Betts, be said he thought it was
a one man show. It was; but the nature of the play made
it so. There was certainly some good material among the
other lads. Mr. Wagg, Mr. Betts and Mr. Oadogan were
reflpoIlsible for the show.
!lli

!lli

!ii

After seeing the good performances of both Eton and
Hoxtoll, I wondered why we do not give a show at Ho:xton
and they return the compliment. The old Ooncert Party
is game for anything. I hope an arrangement like this
will come about.
!/li

!Dj

!lli

I notice Victoria Park is now housing some wallabY8.
Well, what about old Tim-yeB, what about him? Alf.
Pearsou would probably like to see .T ekyll and Hyde with
them, too, but I couldn't be so rude.

fjarri~rs
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4th

Sat. 14th
Tues. 17th
WeLl. 25th

FIXTURES FOR MAHOII.
Eton v Repton
Social Run at Ohingford
Eton v Hoxtoll Manor
Cl'Ossley Oll p

Home
Away

FEDgRATIO:-> CROSS OOUNTRY.

The Federation team will be picked from the following:Oandice, Reeves, Doyle, Olifton, Ball, Hasler, Orane, Macey,
Webb, Pegram, Foster, Pearson (J enkins and Matthews).
We want all these boys to turn out regularly.

*

*

ATTENDANOE UP '1'0

White

Reel

83

78
0.0.

9

14

!Iii

By the preceding notes you wiIlno doubt gather it was
a very fine show. If the Musical Society continue to improve like this they will soon be as good as the Ooncert
Party! -alll'igh t, say it with flowers.
!Iii

hard-earned boxing cnp of this season.

rum

I had one shock during the three performances: the first
evening I saw George Emswort.h splendidly attired in a
ginger beard, but on that evening I was unable to stop
and Bee the show. When I did see it on the last evening,
George and young Gladwin had been blowing whiskers at
each other-Glad win had gone all ginger, and George
black. With J oe Farmer they made a good trio-but not
in those whiskers!

The Old Boys' idea of a real Olub Social is an excellent
idea, and I hope they will receive plenty of support on
March 28th. 'I'he reasons which have led to the innovation
are interesting-lack of club support for club dances, etc.
Now read my preceding paragraph! Sauce for the
goose . . .

•

rum

~

*

Have you ever noticed how you can string together the
titles on cinema advertisements and make what the Obinese
call a face expanding record? 'rake one just under tbe
arch in the Wick a day or two ago -" She married her
hos~," aJld .. Man of the monl! ut." MUl'e? You cau insert
the dividing liue yourself: The Dark Angf'l, the Gnv'nor;
Remember Last Night, Birds of a Ft.'ather; The Gay Lady,
alias Mary Dow, the Private Secretary; Mall with the
Electric Voice, "Hello, Sweetheart."

The male stars were equally good. 8id Herberd made a
fine king-austere and masterly-j ust the obap for the
part. A newcomer was excellent as the hunchback kinga very difficult character. The two courtiers-Taff Wilson,
Iln old favourite, and Eddie Goffron, another splendid
addition to the society's personnel-with Bob White as
the prince, were superb.
Their acting as a trio left
not.hing to be desired. Taff WIlS his usnal happy self, and
the singing of Eddie and Bob splendid. A star I have
not mentioned was Bill Lester, who acted as prompter. He
was perched high in the world on a tiny platform, and
performed his duties very well.

his last two fights were about the best of the competition.

If he wins-and we hope he will-it will be the most

*
MAROII 4TH.
Green

44

Blue
25

A'ITENDANOES.

10

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS

14

0.0.

1st-Blue (28 pts.)
2nd-Hed and Blue (32 ptB.)
Green did not run a team.
The fir~t 12 (in the following order) were :-Oanrlice,
Hasler, Seaman, Reeres, Doyle, ('I if tOil, Pottinger, Foster,
Orane,. Fearso!!, Ball, alld Brooks. Also ran, Pegram,
Hal'ding, SteIlt, Hill and Heynolds.
SWIF'r.
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Healil'ing that this is the Mareh Num her, WB are rewinded that we have 1I0W been contributing this page to
('IIIN- WAO for one year.
So far we have not made any definite plans for a hirtl!day c~lebration, but any congratulatiolls, presents, etc. will
find us if yOll ~end tbE'lII to the ~ame place all you Font the
Uhrilltmns presents. 'l'bank you.
Of course, owing to a certain amount of professional
jell1ou~y. we don't expect any frolll fOlllfl people. Nevertbeless, this being the month of ~1nf'ch-aIld a" SOllle ~ay,
maduestl-who knows wbat might happen?
Yi

OF OAI3BAGES AKD

!§i

HYD]~.

AKOTHEH TREAT.
You will !lO doubt oe delightrd to hear that W(1 Itave
now incorporated an exclllsive news-photo serviee on the
brightest !,agl> ill ClIIN-WAG. Here's the first pidure
(copyright Loiter).

A recent away game by one of the foothall teams was
patronioed by a prominent club Manager. In the dressing
room after the match he was heard to remark" If anyone
wishes to get back ear'ly, I'll drive him home." Needlefls
to say he bad no takers. They preferrrd to get home early.
!;!i

!;!i

Yi

MOl'HlW. MAUHUEE.
Sammy Oohen has gone to Ireland, so we've been 'Erin.
What have the Irish done?
!§i

!fi

A MATTER OF SIZE.
We learn with regret that our
friend GimbalI will not be going to Holland this year with the
fOolel' leatu, even [\[Ier UUl' encuuragiug remarks about beards,
fairy taleH, etc. This is a pity,
because liS Johll points out
!Jutclllnen only 'wear their hut~
placed on top of their heads.

Yi

With the completion of the Federation preliminaries we
found ourselves with the amazing number of five finalists.
This was truly a great credit to tbe club, for last year we
finished with one boy in the semi-finaL
G. JACKSON undoubtedly deserves the greatest praise.
Although only a reserve to MacFarlane, he trained regularly, and when :\Iac was ill, he was \vaiting at the Hoxton
Baths-jllst ill case! We could do with more members
like Jllckson. His first fight was with a boy from Medburn
B.O .• and he appeared to win comfortably, although it
went to the referee. He then boxed R. Pudaloff (Westminster)-a lad wbo was favourite for the weight-and
out-pointed him easily.
"YIDDY" DA VIES is to be congratulated for taking
part in what was probably the greateHt fight in the preliminaries. In the semi-final he met C. Herald (Fairbairn
House), whom
ollt-pointed, using bis well-known
straigTtt left to great ad vantage. Herald fought back
strongly, but" Yiddy's" hard punches slowed him down.
" Yiddy" had previou,ly beaten W. Ooghlan (Inns of
Oourt.), whom he stopped in the second rouud.
K GfIIFFI:-:r reached the final by beating E. Burton
(Downham), receiving a .. walk-over"; E. Muynard (St.
Peter's, Morden); and out-pointing T. I3ryan (Downside)
in the semi-final, after an excellent bout.
W. ·W HITER'S fir,;t fight was with A. Wilson (Shillington St.), whom he defeated on. points. He then met W.
Brooks (Inlls o£ Oourt) ; and in the semi-final, G. Webb
(Gordon O.B.O.). His fight with Brooks was acknowledged
as the evening's best.
Last of all we come to BERNIE WALKEH, ollr k.o.
Hpecialist., who won both his fights in the traditional way.
His first fight was stopped in the second round, and the
second-the semi-final against A. Newton (GOl'don O.B.C.)
-in the first.
Among the defeated competitors E. Ohubb reached the
semi-finals, when he met A. Hale (Fairbairu House), lo~ing
on points after a. fine bout. G. Smith lost to H. Grindley
(Watlley's), who had the advantage of height and reach.
Steward lost to J. Forrester (Inns of Oourt), who ill his
lIext fight beat W. Jonas (of Repton). J. Hasler lost his
first fight (semi-final) on poiuts; he appeared to be afraid
to hit. G. Vowel! lost in his second fight to L. Austin
(GOl'don O.B.C.), who met A. Groves (Watney's) in the
finaL V. Shepherd lost in hi·s second fight against P.
Smith (of Webbe), who also reached the final. P. Bale
lost his first fight to a bigger opponent. R. Clifton also
lost in the first series.

he
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BOXing

PRELIMIN ARIES.

!Ii

Our collf'ague, "The lIep.," certainly stirred up things
a wee hit with hiH remarks about football. After the can·
iug he received in laRt nHllltll's isslle we hope he sees the
error of his wuys. \V e must give him olle bouquet; that
is, he provided the subject for a diHcllsHion that must have
aroused a grpat deal of iuterest--tbe sort of tbiIlg for
which tbe Editor was asking.
By the way, last month was the first time the Editor has
agreed with us about anything.
Reverting to "The nep.," we think that while Jekyll
hands him the above-mentioned bouquet, Hyde mu~t sock
him in the eye for remarking ahout ollr page. Of !!IIUrSe,
!Ill'. Hep., it's cheap. Y{lU can buy The Humorist for
twopeIlce, and I,hat iSll't in the same street.
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Takrn during the mate' It-Eton Manor Rrs. v. 'f'ilhllI'Y
Res. at Tilbury. Or for that matter, UhelRea v. l~II11Jam.
Or if you likp, H photo of Alf. Pearsou giving liS our Xmas
presents. It was fogllY at the time.

OO~IING

DOWN SLTGilTLY.
'l'heJ11e song for Old Boys' Dinner -"Auything Goes."

IN A SERIOUS

VEI~.

After watching tIte Concert. Party pe1'fornl, and eujo.l'ing
every minute of it, and tbe Choral Society'l:l superb renderil'lg of "Princess IdH," we caIl't help tltillking that
something ought to he done to collect a few enthusiasts
and start a Drumatic sf'ction.
Bt'caw.;e, unlike the oth~r above-mentioned seL-tions, a
ground kuowledge of dramatics is ohtained in the Boys'
Club ill the Fedel'ation champiolll:lilips. \\'e are sure that
nmongst those w hn en tered this CallI peti tion t hHe are a
few who are still keell. Also slIch talent that is often Been
in the 130ys' competition should not be wasted. Hyde
himself pi'ayed" Hamlet" with honours in '98 (or '99).
A lack of femmes, you might say.
help there.

Well, Jumbo could

ALI, ALL
The Old Boys are to llUIl a
" 1eano" to Margate-or OliItOllviIle, as we call it at Ripingham. This place oU'ght to
suit Ski and Lis boys, we don't
doubt.

O. A. S.

*

*

*

FINALS.

*

*

Well, the Fed. boxing is now over, and we are left with
two willneJ'B and three runners-up. Although the club did
not will as many as expected, I am sure everybody will
agree that both the winners and losers put up a really
brilliant performance.

The first club boy to fight was G. J AOK30~, who
fought very well to out-point 1'. BAKER (Mary Ward). At
first it seemed that Baker's long left would dominate the
fight, but it was not so, for Jackson kept pegging away
with good solid punches, aud fully deserved the referee's
vote.
Oongratulations to J ackson, and his trainer,
Mr.Oonnell.
Following this we came to 0111' k.o. king, E. GRIFFIN,
who, though pULting up 1I game fight, could not connect
with a damaging punch to stop his clever opponent,
It MIDOLEOITCH (Fairbairn). In the first two rounds
the exchanging of pUllches was fairly even, but the last
round saw Griffin retreating under an ouslaught of blows
until the referee stopped the fight j uet before the gong.
Hard luck, Griffin; you were a game loser.
Th" uext fight provided a great and clevar contest
between W. WHITER alld S. KIRSUH (liutchinson
House). Whiter fought very well until floored by Kirsch.
After this he appeared to be in a daze, but managed to
survive a rough passage against a boy who had knocked
all his previous opponents out in the first 01' second round.
1 think Whiter fought the pluckiest fight of t.he lot.
Now calue a contest for which I had been waiting all
the eVflning-" Y100Y" DAVLES and W. GAMBLE (St.
Martin's.in-the-Flelds). '1'0 quote one report: .. This was
the most exciting fight of the night . . • these Seniors
punched each other like heavy-weights, but mill UB a
knock-out. A great cheer grAeted Davies when he was
declared the winller." I understand the B.B.O. was broadcasting while his fight was on, but our supporters were
making such a devil of a row that the announcer could
not be heard. Good work, "Yiddy."
Last but not least was B. WALKER, who allowed himself to be ontpointed by A. FARRINGTON (DowIlside),
after a close fight. Bernie looked a little nervous, and
seemed to hit a bit wildly. Farl'ington, who has boxed
Bernie before, knows how he can punch and took no
chances, but buxed cleverly with a good left hand. Although tbere was not a great deal in it, the verdict went
to the best boxer. Hard luck, Bemie.
Before concluding I should like to thank all the supportel'~ for the way they cheered our boxers on. Apparently
they were out to make more noise than anybody else, aud
they certainly did this quite well.

L. B. B.

100tball 60SSip
By PUGrr

AND

Toss.

EASTER TOUR.
We are very pleased to announce that details of the
proposed I£aster football tour in Holland are now available.
We have had a communication from out efficient organising Hon. Sec., Mr. W. AlIison-Oroome, which reads as
follows: If negotiat.ions now proceeding come to a successful conclusion the Eton Manor Football Club will go on
tour in Holland dlll'iug the Easter holidays. It is proposed
to leave London on the Thursday night, and arrire back in
England on Monday night or early 'ruesday morning. '1'he
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c1llh'R opponents will he: V.U.U., of The Hague; D.H.C.,
of Delft j N.A.O., of Hl'cda.
As fllr a~ is arranged at preiient the games are to take
place ou Good Friday ani! Easter IlJonday. We were
shown a report of a match in which one of the above clubs
took part, und for the benefit and edification (If our large
cirde of rearlerd (joke), and 31RO in the hope that some ~f
the words may he of Ilse to those of you who may be
solving the Wag-Word competition, we are reproducing a
paragraph from the report :-

" Velocitasmoest eett vter laim iege1t Achilles,
waaruit at weer blijkt, da de kampioe1lCn sterk op
hun retour zijn. Leeuwarden liet zich met 6-1
door G. V.A. V. Hoppen, 't geen ecn Ititslag was,
die zeker niet voorzien werd."
Well, llUW our lads know just what they are up against,
or at least we hope they do. We should love to be there to
bear that stirring old battle cry, ,. Up the Manor!" or i Is
equivalent in Dutch. Our best wishes for a successful
and enjoyable trip go with the team.

*

*

*

ltUBBING IT IN.
Our old friend" Hcp" (alias Polly rel'kins) seems to
have got it ill the neck somewhat concerning his misplaced
remarks in the January issue of OHIN- WAG concerninCT our
footballers. It seems that our friend Polly is llnd~' the
impression that the Bole ambition of everv member of the
clubs is to get into one or other of the football teamR.
Well, personally we cannot see anything wrong in that.
We are aSBuming, of course, that Pally is referring to
members of tbe Boys' Clubs in his remarks. Our experience, which goes back lIlany years, consistently proves that
the keenest member of the club is the boy who plays football. Thus we fiud tbat year after ye-ar the best runners
are the footba]Jeril ; likewiso we fiud that practically all the
cricketers and teunis player~ are abo footballers. Having
by now got th~rougl.Ily warmed up we could write many
columns on tIllS subJect, but we feel that we have written
euough to prove that our fellow contributor is wron" in !Jis
remark?, aud \:e.~ope t!Jat before he starts criticis~)g the
the VatlUUs actIVities again he should at least make himself
quite certain of his subjf:'ct. We should be very pleased to
have our fuotballer readers impressious on this point: we
feel Rllfe tlley would be interesting.

*

*

*

FAIR WEATHER Il'OOTBALLEHS.
!t seems that our reminders to the footballers of the
tllll'~ and fourth teams regarding turning up Jate, or not
turnlll~ u.p at all, have fallen on deaf enrs or blind eyes.
Really It IS too bad the way that sOllle players continually let
the ~Iub ~lld their side down by absenting themselv;s at
the first sign of rain 01' cold. Naturally, We expect some
of ~be young?l' members who have ollly just left the apron
strJD¥~ as It were, to fail to turn up when playing
COn(htlOuH [Ire bad. In this Cttsc we think that the fond
pareuts are a good deal re~p()nsi hIe for their absence; but
for gr~w.lI.. UI! . full-blooded Old Bo}s to shirk their
respousllJ1lJtres III the way tlmt they do, is absolutely
unpardonable. We think tll\,t the football committee

~h()uld take III 11 ch sterner mpaSlIres with the players who
do this sort of thing regularly-a fortnight or a lllonth'"
Buspension from the club and grounds would have the
dpsired effect. nlay we borrow a quotation from Bill
Croome's notices: IS YOUR FAOE RED?

*

*

*

'l'HE RI!:AL OLUB SPIRIT.
We are genuinely pleased to record that the Boys' Olub
Junior team llave won their way into the final of the
Winchester Ollp. They bear. Dancroft School Mission in
the Femi-finnl by seven goals to fi ve. A t first glance
one would say "v\ ell played, J uniOls !" but they did
something more than play well: they showed that fighting
spirit which is so typical of the club, and whieh FO mallY
of t.he older mpmbers arc apt to say is becomillg a thing of
the past. Let 11S prove right now that in this game tbr se
lads showed that the same spirit and will to win still
remaiuR; it ouly needs a lit.tle incentive to bring it to the
surface. This was SOOII forthcoming, as will be seen, when
we explain that on four occasions 0111' boys were a goal
down, but they fought to such purpose that at the call of
time the score was four all. Extra time had to be played,
and in the first period our opponellts scorf:'d again. In the
final spell, however, the superior stHmina and will to win
sprit of our boys gailled them the day, as they scored threo
times without reply. How grand it is to be able to write
in this vein, and what a spleudid answer to those croakers
who say that the club spirit was dying out. Let us wish
them the best of luck in the final, in which they meet· our
old friends and rivals, Hoxtdll Manor.
WI~LL

*

*

PLAyrW, SENIORS!
Whilst we are handing out the bouquets we should
hardly be doing the Selliol' 130ys' team justice if we do not
record the fact that they have also flllluht their wav into
the final of the London Minor Oup. Speaking er;tirely
from memory we think that this establishes 3 record for the
club, ill that we have both the Senior and Junior teams in
the finals of these competitions. It must be remembered
that both these competitions are open to the whOle of
LOlldon, and it reflects the highest possible honour to the
tean~s and Managers in the way they have so splendidly
carned the club's colours to the last stage. We sincerely
hope the teams will spare no effort and train conscientiously,
80 that another record will be established in the club by
both teams winning t.he respective :finals. We saw the
Senior Boys' semi-fillal against Rosetta. Frankly there
was only one team in it-it certainly wasn't Rosetla. Our
tean~ played splendidly, each player pulling his weight and
makmg the best of the opportunities. The defence looked
us solid as a rock, whilst the forwards were much better
together than the last time we saw them, which' was, by the
way, that best-forgotten match against Hoxton :Manor which
practically extinguished our chances of winning the Federation championship. The team have now to achieve a
superhuman task if they are to recover the lost ground.
Anyhow, the :ery best of luck be with yOl1, especially in
the London Mmor Oup final, in which the tearlJ meet old
friends and rivals in Fairbairn HOUliie.

OHIN-WAG.

FOOTNOTH':.
We were intel'Pflt.rcl to learn that in t,IHl Ii IInl of l,illiaril"
House competition" Ali" Barber, the Junior tealll'A goalkeeper, Illet Bob ShearR, who hns on occaRiolls tlll'tlP(j out for
the Seniors" A" team. Naturally, aA olle w()ulr! pxpect., tlte
meeting of "Shears" au(l "lhrber" produced it sOIlIlJ"hat
sharp and keen ellcounter. The clllmillaLillg episode arrived
when Barber, reqlliring only two point!'! to will the game,
dell herately potted ShparR's hall. 0 f CIlII rHf', the attllosphere
was sOIllAwliat tense, and this effort citllt·d forth AOlllfl
extrenwly cllt.ting remarks from bUlh spectat(Jl'~ and Jll:t.\·r~rs
alike. WA were pleased to leam that no blood WitS Apilled,
and that despite thA keen partisanship shown hy both
the players and Fppctalors alike, it ended llIore 01' jPRs
peaceably (?).

*

*

*

STOP PRESS.
We learn j list as we are going to press, that of the
five boys who represented the club in the Federation
boxing finals, the two hoys who managed to win cups are
FOOTBALLEHS. We wonder what friend Polly has to
say to this.

JI

tri., on tbe Rion £ee

Getting an article for OHIN-WAG is an interesting hobby.
To make it worth reading it must be something that one
does not see in every daily newspaper. Sometimes it is a
commonplace event in a person's life which is not known
to Ohin-waggers, and is searched for by the contributor;
sometimes it is out of the ordinary and is not looked for.
Under this category comes this article. For the January
issne I went aboard the Adria. This article also includes
a tug, but by no means as docile as the Adria. K't'ery
week I call at a boat-house on the Ri vel' Lee. If the
weather is reasonable, or a floating dinghy looks enticing,
I jump in and have a little exercise.
The week-end's snow had thawed and with the help of
the rain had swollen the river. The towpath at this part
was flooded, the water having risen over a foot in an hour
or so. The dinghy, which should have been moored to the
staging, was l'estiug on the towpath with a beavy piece of
timber as a stepping stone. The sculls were lying in the
boat. To an enthusiastic oarsman it is a wonderful feeling
rowing against the stream, pitting human strength against
nature, especially if one has to dodge a huge log which is
liable to smash in the bow of the boat, or the stream forces
the boat against the buttress of a bridge. AuylJOw, I
stepped in, and before I could slip the oars into the rowlocks, drifted down-stream.
A boatman called out to me that I had better come in as
a tug was coming up.' Thinking that the tug would have
a barge or so in tow, I thought no more about it and
continued to drift downstream, stern first, through the
bridge. Just round the bend I saw the tug, lIO barges
behind him and was he moving? I'll say he was. This
particular tug has a reputation for ignoring other river
users and has upset more than one rowillg boat with his
wash. The quiff of watl'r alongside tbe bows as it sped
along was at Ipast. two feer, high. What must it be
like astern? I SOOI1 found out. Now withuut wishing to
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hnmlt., I cOnft~'H that. I ha\'p, alw:Lls (~nnsid!'J'(l(l IlHsclf a bit
\\·:ttprllInn, fiO I took a hast.j: gl:lIwf1 round. '1 Eaw that
I Wit,; in for a fongh til1Hl-·· too near the ban k allri too
parallt'1 with it. The tug not far out enough to gi\'c me
dt'ennt. !'Owing rOOIll. The bridge too far It\'';y to he able
to get through in tillIP, amI to make matters worse I heard
from the tug" . . . that.'s hiA look-out." My Htel'll went
out to almost right-angles to !Ueet the oncoming \\'a\'e. It
Htnwk the hoat and began turning it broadside on. A pull
Oil thiR bladt1; then the wave caugh t thA how; a pull Oil
1I1ltt hladE" all<l t.hen the full foree of the wUl'es IPllChed me.
Nr·v!!r in my wilds.>1 imagination did I conceive waves F(J
high Oil t!w Lpe. Ur. Down. Up. Down. A slight
pull t.his ~idp, a lug Oil the olhel' a, the waves ran aloug
the length of the i>, at.. At one moment the water came
right level with the gUll wale- I thought I capsized then,
but by a stroke of goorl fortune I managed to keep the boat
on an eVPll keel. That tug's name was Endeavour.
He certanly endeavoured to upset me. After what seemed
an age the swell began to subside and I was able to get in
a reasonable stroke on both sculls again. I pulled and
pulled until 1 pasB~d the bridge, where the water was
much easier, although the swell still remained at the spot
I had j ll~t left. I looked round for the tug. It was about
300 yards away. I heard a laugh and found that all the
boatmen and a fellow who had been turned over hy the
self-same tug had been watching the occurrence. 'rhey said
how lucky I was to be alive and dry. The very leant they
expected was an extremely wet person ill myself, and a few
battered timher~ in the dinghy. I admit to having a
fair amount of luck in some things, and aB I helped to put
in one or two streaks in this particular boat when it was
being built I expect the boat must have got contamillated
and thus shared my good fortune.
Incidentally, I consider that the knowledge gained was
well \Vorth the experience.
FIlIM8IOAL.
[This article was held over from last month owing to Jack
of space].
of a

.. PrinC~$$ Ida;'
February, 1936 bas come and gone. It will live long in
the memories of the Musical Society via the thoughts of the
famons Gilbert and Sullivan Opera, "Princess 1da." Without exception, all Ohin-Waggers should have seen this
sbow. I, in company with many others, think it was
the best ever, and should have had more than three
performances.
The first act opens in the conrt of King Hildebrand
(Sid Herberd), whose son, Prince Hilarion (Bob White) was
wed to Princess Ida (Gertl'llde Farmer) when she was
born. The ladies of the court were dressed in the costumes
of the 17th century. You know the sort of c1obberDunces' caps with lace dangling from the top, etc. The
geutleIUell'" apparel was of the same period -coloured
breeches, stockings and so foi·th.
King Hildebrand is waiting for King Gama (l~d. Scottl,
who is to bring Princess Ida. Gama arrives, with his three
sons (dressed in armour) as an escort, but without his
daughter. He explains her absence is caused through her
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having fOllmjpd a collegf~---Ada!llallt CaRtl:-fo)' girls .who
have Rworn to havc nothing morc tn do with men. Tl!ld~
brand threatens to ~torm the C!lstle 1I1IIess the contract IS
honoured. and keeps Gama and hi'! SOilS as hostages·
MeanwhilA. Hilarion and hiR two friPIHls. Florian (Taff
Wileon) and Cyril (Ee\, Goffron) have a brain wave.
Act two opens in the grollndA of Adamant Castle. La.dy
Blanche (Sally KennerJy), sPcoJl(I in command to the ~rll1cpss, is very stern. How Sally managf~R to keep a straIgl~t
face on thl'! stage, beats me-it is nevpr 00 off. it. Sh~ IS
telling the girls off. and even expels one for mtroduclllg
chess.men, agreeillg that they are men of wood, but at the
same time they are Illen of substance. She alRo grllmbles
because she is not the principal. Enter Tda. Her lectmB
is enough to make mere lIlan fall through the floor. They
go their various ways. A head pops over the wall, followed
by the person of Florian, then CJyril, with Hilnrion in the
rear. 'fIley find a stock of academical robes, and after a
struggle manage to get into them. Ji'lorian'R sister, Lady
Psyclle (Olive Jones), appears on the scene, and is sworn to
secrecv. Melissa (Amy Pascoe), daughter of Lady Blanche,
sees a' man for the first time in hfr life, is thrilled, and
promptly makes love to Florian. Cyril falls for Psyche.
They explain that Hilarion intends to make love to Ida,
while dressed as a girl, and 80 make her fall for him. Lady
Blanche discovers the deception and tlHeatpns evprythillg
to Melissa, who discloses the plot and coerces her iIltl1
assistance by explaining that when Iela leaves the castle
the" illlwilable lUust he "-in the perdon of Lady lllflllche
-will become the" inevitable will be" and" is." Lunch
is served. The wine is too strong for Cyril, who gets tipsy
and "spills the beans," and so gets the three arrested.
Bildebrand's forces are seen, and the act closes with declarations of hravery, but when Act 3 opens, the girls, now
dreAsed in armour and carrying battle axes, sing in a
mournful voice" Please you, do not hurt us."
Whfn asked, it appears that brave as tlwy were in Act
2, they ~"ill not fight. Like all women, they make eXCllse~.
Even the band are lIot on view because they are -too ill to
come out. So rda dt'cides to do it all by herl'elf. Enter
Gama (on parole from Hildehralld) with an ultimatumIda marrie;; Bilal'ion, or down comes the castle. Ida says
"Never." Gama is a bow-legged, one-eyed, humptybacked, nasty old man. He is annoyed wiLh Hildebrand
because he would [lot allow Gama's jailers to answer him
back, kick him or annoy him in any way. So now he to!'ments Hilarioll. Cyril and Florian, who are still dressed as
giriA, and still have their hands tied hehilld their backs.
Ida still says" Never." Enter Gallla's three SOllS As their
armour is too cumbersome for fighting, th~y take it off
and fight the captives with swords. The captives win.
Hilarion takes Ida, who declares tiJat should be not turn
out the husballd he ought to be, she will immediately
return to Adamant Castle. Lady P,;yche says t'xactly the
Same about Gyril; but Melissa-she will never desert her
Florian, no matter whj\t happens.

*

*

*

The show this year was far better than allY previolls
show. I~verybody worked ill better harmolJ),. Team work
was more noticeable. The caste was more "matey."
"Sq uidger "thillks his Whist Drives and Social had a
little to do with it. I quite agree.

It is fl bard job to Rort Ollt, any particular persoll for
prai~e, hilt I feel that tllA lad.ies' ~ouq lIet should go to Sally
I\eulJedv while Eel. SC(ltt, WIth SIt! Herherd aR a very dose
second, 't:tkes the laurels for the gentlemfn. Praise iR also
due to the Oonductor (~fr. Chal'lps GroVE'H\ thf Producer
(JIiss Cecile Pellatt,). Mi~s OatwflY alld Mr. Howarth.
Wit,hont thpse last two the show could not pos"ibly he
a slIccess.
FItlMSIOAT•.
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'rUE NATIO~AL PIWVINCIAL BANK, LTD.

---FEBRUARY 1ST.

Team

Grays Athletic (London League) ... Lost 0-1
Grays Ath. Hes. (Londoll League)
Won 5-0
Chigwell (Woodford League)
WOllI0-0
New ('ourt Institute (Friendly) ... Draw 3-~
Kingston Y.M.C.A. (Win'ster Cup) "Van 0-0
VincelltianH' F.C. (Friendly)
WOll 8 -2
St. Margarets Writ'lJtlly) ...
Lost 0-3
Marconi Sports (Friendly)
Draw 3-~'

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senr. v
Senl'. A v
J un 1'. v
Jllnr. A v
JUlll'. I3 v
JUIII'. C v

FEBRUARY 8TH.
'i'(loting &: Mitcham (Ldn. Lge.Cup)
u.G. B. (London League) ...
Sr.. J,tJlles' (Walthalll~tow League)
Theydon flois (Woodfnrd Le:lgue)
a.p. Works (N. Middlespx League)
F'lirbairn H0I1Re (Federation)
Allenbury's F.C. (li'riendly)
MarIhol'Ough F.C. Wl'ielldly)
Christ Church (Friendly)

Draw 1-1
Draw J-l
-L)
Lost 0-"
Lost 1-6
Lost 2-3
Won 4-2
Won 6-2
WOll 4-0
Won 6-~

FIlBltUARY 15TH.
1st
y Grays Athletic (London League) ...
Won 2-1
3rd
vS •. l)aul's (WaldJalllBt()W Leaguf')
Lost 2-3
Senr. v Wood ford Wt'lIs (Woodfol'd Lgue)' WOll 3---'-1
J un!'. A v HilliaIls' F.C. (Friendly) ...
Won 6-2
JUUl',Bv Westolldale 1":C. (Friendly)
Lost o-:!
J uur. C v North Place Mission (Friendly)
Draw 3-3
1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senr. v
Sell!'. A v
.TlIllr. v
J unr. A v
J unr. 13 v
Rugby v

FEBRUARY 22ND.
Tooting & Mitchalll (London Lgue) Draw 1-1
Ford's Sports (L"lldon League) ... Lost 1-6
Hale End Uuited (W'amstow Lge.) Lost 1-2
Hosita F.C. (Ldll. Minor Cup)
Won 4-0
A.B.C. (N. N1irldlesex Lge.)
W01l13-0
Glen United (Waldlamstow Lgue.) Won (j-2
Broad Street (Friendly)
Draw 5-5
Hacknsy Schools ...
Dmw4-4
WolHh Guards
Lost 0-9

1st
v
3rd
v
4dl
v
Senr. v
Sellr. A v

FEBUUARY 29TH.
Leavesden (London League)
Forest House (Walthamstow Lgue.)
7th Essex (Walthalllbtow League)
'l'hol'lJwood (Woodford League) ...
Gas Meter Co. (N. Middlesex Lge.)
" "

"

D. H. SCaTI'

RELmmT, WAGG & CO., LTD.

Auditors:

1st
v
2nd
v
Se m, v
Senr. A v
JUIlI'. v
Junr.Av
Junr. B v
J unr. () v

H

A. O. C. VILLIEIlS

(Vice-Chairman)

Bankers:

football Results

J unr. v
J UUl'. A v
J ullr. 13 v
J UDr. 0 V

9

"

Bancwft 8ch. Mi~sion (W'ster Oup)
Hoxton Manor (Friendly) '"
St. Gabriel's (Friendly)
St. Luke'l:l (Friendly)

DELOITTE, PLENDE[{, GRIFFITHS & CO.
Secretary:and Treasurer:

ALFRED: J,

13ARNES

Registered Office:

THllEADNgEDLE STHEET, E.C.2

H

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the Year ended 31St December, 1935
INOOMIL.
£,

Deposits:
As at ala!; December, 19:34
Hec(~ipts frolll Members durin;;, Ye:\!' ended
31st Decem bel', 1935 ...

9,109 7 9
3,355 1-1 8

Other Receipts:
Interest on Investments

EX PENDI'l'URE.

s. cl.

401 16 6

£,

s. d.

Deposits Withdrawn by Members
Interest Faid to Bankers ...
Anrlit Fee ...
Oheque Books

Balance as at 3 I st December, 193 S :
Members'Deposits
8,431 D 6
Add Interest Oredited to Membel'S' Acconnts ...
382 16 8
- - - 8,814
B:dunce carried to Balance Sheet
59

£12,B26 18 11

6 2

3 6

.£12,926 18 11

BALANCE SHEET as at 31St December; 1935
LIABILI'l'II~S.

Deposits Due to l\T elll bel'S
Creditors:
Alldit 1"ee ...
Income and ExpendiLul'c A cconnt

8,814

6 2

10 10 0
59 3 6

(Signed), A. R. W AGG, TllIstcc.
(;o;igned), A. ,r. RATINES,
Secretary ami Trellsllrer.

ASSI~TS.

Investments:
£2,uOO 'l'ltnganyilm Govt. 4~~ Gtd. Stock,
1951/71 (Gllltmnteed by British Govern,
ment); £1,500 Derby Corpll. 3:\0/<, Stock,
1953/63; £4,793 Londoll Conllty 510 Oons.
Rtock, 1940/60 ...
8,332 10 8
Oash at Bankers and in H'lnd
500 19 8
Debtors:
Income 'rax TIe bate due
50 9 4

£'8,88a If) 8

Draw 0-0
WOll 8-5
Lost 0-2
vVon 4-0
Won 5-3
WOIl 1-0
Won 7-5
WOII 9 - 2
Won 4"':"0
Won 7-0

£ s. d.
4,033 12 11
864
10 10 0
100

.£8,883 19 8

The undersigned, having had access LO the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having eXllmined the Allllnal TIetura
and vel'ified the same with the Acconnts and Vouchers relating thereto, now sign the same as fonnd to be correct, duly
vouched al1l1 ill Iwcordllllce with law.
(Signed), DELOI1"fl';, PLENDER, GRIFli'I'l'HS & CO., Auditors.
Ohartered Accountllllts.
6th !febrnary, 1936.

AllY member wilo wOllld like a copy of this Balance Sheet call obtain

OlIe

from ~Ir. Hartl~y.
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I

I March

issue of CmN-WAG. No word may be used more
•I than once. 1st prize ~ill be awarded to the competitor
I
- - - . , . - - - , - - , - -- --~ 1 whose entry totals the highest number of points, and 2nd
prize to the competitor whose entry contains the next
1I
I. llighest score.
In the event of a tie the prizes will be
II
---t---I"--""1- ----11 divided.
I I
The correct name must be given on en ch entry form,
I'
I I and the entry form must not be altered 01' mutilated.
All
_.. _--'1 :I
~--+~--~.entries must be received not later than Saturday, March
NO :! 28th 1936 and should be addressed to Editor, CHIN-WAG.
SCORE:
Employees of
_____ !
I Eton' Man~r Clubs, Riseholllle Street, E.9.
I I
Clubs
are
not
allowed
to
compete.
The
the
Eton
Manor
I I
: ! Editor's decision in all matters relating to this competition
! is final.
I

WAG-WORDS

_____ J

I

NO:
SCORE:

!

I I
1 :

---+---1------

I

Prize winners will be published in the April issue of
CHIN-WAG.

--------

I I

I

1

EXAMPLE

!

---t---t--~-----1

I I

1I
I I
,I

'----t----~I-N-O-'
I

,-N-O--;-----t------1 - - - - _.J

I

I

I

I
i
,
,
L
____ .!. _____ l: SCORE:
__ ___ L _____ iLSCORE
____ -L _____ 1_ _ _ _ -1

!
!
!I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Total ACROSS
Total DOWN ...

•
I
I

Total ...
Plus 50 if Member of Doys' Olub

I

Grand '1'otal

Total ACROSS
Total DOWN ...

334

Grand Total

711

377

.•.

This example doe~ !Jot neressarily contain words actllally
:
in
this month's CllIN-WAG.
............... ~ ...................... ..........................- .. _--_ ....... - .. - .......... -_ ...... _-_ .... - .. - ...................:
Name __ ..... ____ .... __ ..... ____ ........ __ .. ____ .. __________ .. ____ .____ .. ______ ....

LETTER
A
B

10

C

24
15

D
E

20

J
K
L

5

M
N

F

40

0

G
H
I

31
26

18

l'

Q
It

VALUES

48
25
32
20
25
8
22

S
'1'

50

Z

14

U
V
W
X
Y

20
12
12
50
28

11

Frank Candid,"

34

for the article entitled "Straight from

24:
16

the Shoulder,"

------RULES
Entries must be filled in in ink, using block letter~, and
can only be accepted on the above form. Only members
of the Eton Manor Olubs may compete. Members of Eton
Manor BOYS' Club receive an allowance of 50 points.
Competitors may only use words of three letters in this

l

The Editor thanks

ag

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The oopyright of all matter, both Engravings and Lettorpress,
is striotly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of Amerioa.
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OPINION-continued.

Last month the power for good of public opmlOn in
England was di"clll'sf'd in this column, and the hope was
expressed that it rnigh t, be enlisted to cope with the growth
of foul tactics in sport. Lord Tweeddale wrote an article
:lttacking foul tactics in sport in the Evening Standard a
few weeks ago, in which the old, old accusation was made
agaill-tlntt " professiollalisrn " is the curse of sport. Professional football was singled out, for special ceusllre. In
point of fact amateur football is commonly played with at
least as much roughnesA and fouling as professional, and
the advercie criticism which is so often directed against the
payment of large transfer fees would be much more appropriate to the bribes which are offered to amateurs, to tempt
them from other teams, to the back-handed remuneration
which they often receive for tbeir services to a club.

I

I!

bin :::

but this cannot be

published as no anonymous contributions can be entertained.

'1'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.

you will want to see the old standards revived. To revive
them you must exprt ~'Olll' sh:lf!l of public opinion. Let
people know which side you are Oil, and hE'P on doing so
until you have aceomplisIieli 1I0t an improvement but a
revolution. To" play the rules" alone would be an enormous advance Oil present. pract.iee. To play ill a sporting
way would be an immeasurable advance on simply playing
the rules; but until this ideal is reacllPci we have no right
even to self-respect as :t games playing nation, and the
eulogieA of our own sportinL( spirit, which are so frequently
and so brazellly paraded III the press, and will always disgust the fastidious, will continue in nddl tion to make us a
langhing-stock for forefgn critics.

The fact is that cheating and squabbling are becoming
common to all games, and are ruining them just in proportion as each game gives opportunities to cheat and
squabble. At tennis it is difficult to cheat, EO the amateurs
who play it behave like children instead, playing to the
gallery, sulking, and losing their tempers openly. At
Rugby football some teams cheat and fight, but manyprobably most-play fairly on the whole. Ice hockey and
water polo ~hould not be played at all if- they can ouly be
played as they are played at present.. Professional boxing
has been chiefly spoiled by the promoters, but the fighters
themsel ves are making the rules a farce. A mateut' boxers
fight more fairly Oil the whole, but the A.D.A. and its officials could be improved ill many ways.
These are strong words, and though they do not apply
to everyone they apply to many-too many-especially to
prominent players. How can the disease be cured? You
are the only people who can cure it, for you are the public
and your opiuion is public opinion. If you like foul play
because you think it is smart, foul play will continue. If
your only interest in a game is that your side should win
at all costs, you should logically encourage them to cheat.
If on the other haud you believe that it is dishouourable
for a player deliberately to break the rules he is playing
under, and to try not to be seeu doing so by the referee,
and that this pt!rforlllance is about as creditable as picking
pockets and trying to dodge the police; if furthermore you
believe that there are unwritten rules of conduct which
every decent Ulan and boy cannot help respecting, then

Do all of the Otters read CHIN-WAG? Apparently not,
as very few polo players Fe"ll1 to have noticed last month's
colulIln. In every match this 1II0nlh we have had to borrow players from the opposing team. ThiH is bl'cause the
older members are gradually dropping out, and Soon we
will have very few sfaFoned players left. Now is the time
for others who are interested in polo to step in; they might
be able to play for the club in the summer. Simply being
able to throw a ball will not do. You must be alert enough
to find the best spot to place it. After having watched a
few games you might be able to uuderstand (?J the tactics,
etc., necessary in a polo match.
Before every match the qlle~tion arises: "Will he be
able to turll up?" Very f ..m' (if any) players give notice
t.hat they will not be able to play, until tlte last moment.
Without. a doubt the polo tpam is at t,he mOlllellt tbe wt'akest section of the Otters. Unless ~'ou swimlllers take notice
of this the team will soon be in the ranks of the has-beens.
The results of the malches to date are: East Ham f5,
Otters 4; and King George's 7, Otters 6.
TIEPARD.

O'l'TERE'rrES.
It looks like being a dull Easter at the Thorns.
few Otter8 are going (?J.

•

*

*

*

Very

*

We see that Byng Freelander is hack in circulation.
Where has be been since last slimmer?

•
They say that the mysterioll-< head of the Brighter Youth
League is a certain long-haired illdividllal from Homerton
-or should I say Claptoll ?
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If you want to make our old friend" The Rep." blush,
whisper to him that you suspect he is either J eky 11 or Hyde.
I did-for results see his notes, this issue. To be serious
there was a mis-print in last month's iFsue. J. & H's first
picture was really an X-ray plate of Jekyll's head from the
south-west during the 'Ydps of llarch. Tbat was why it
was exclusive. Conclusi ve, too!

RoWing

All eont.ri blltions or 8ugge~t.ions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON.

LaBt month we had all article dealing with Public
Opinion. awl I waH intere,te(i to reud of the comparison of
A;nerican ways of jllstice, as we underRttllld them from the
film and the press, with the Rtate of affHirs here. No doubt
America will some day get nver her teething tloublcs, bll t
I wonder how many Vets. not.iced ill the paperd recently
that there is a diat urbing i •• crease in the amuull t, of crime
among young people all over England, in the towns just a:'!
llluch as ill the country. It seems rather odd that this
should be. for ~urely tlwnullJerous club:! for bOytl and girls,
and all thll other varied activities that now cater for YOllth,
ought to have prevented such a state of affairs. I have my
own ideas as to why, in part., this is. What do you think
about it?

*

*

*

*

*

Had rather an interesting discussion recently with the
Editor of CUIN- WAG and most of the regular cOllt,rilmtor:l
(,Jekyll and Hyde were preserving their anonymity under
the table) as to why CUIN- WAG does not have greater sales
in the club, and why members generally eeem So little
interestrd either in suggesting improvements in its get-up
or in trying to make it hav.· lllot'e appeal by sending in the
kind of stnff they think their pals ought to lap up.
There appears to he it large number of chaps ill the Boys'
Club who do not know wc have a club mag. at all. That
is being atteuded to. '!'Ilt'J'e are others who regard this
mag. much liS Ertle~t Hardey would a copy of ,. Mickey
Mouse's Wet~kly" 01' Mr. Villiels !L back-nnmber of " PeIY's
Paper." [We should welcome these gentlemen's views ~n
their favourite literature.---Ed.] Neither of those gelllleml'n may bl) able to have much ~ay in the matter of making
tbeir favuurite readillg material even more attractive
(although I am sure Erllest H. would be the first to admit
that the pictures of Squinuh and Horace scarcely do Jekyll
und Hyde jllsliep). 1'.tI'llOll the digressioll! tiut there ilre
hUIHli elb of j';wlI .Mallol'it '00 1\ 110 ean have a ~lLy and wll()
eall bear a pan ill making thei~' magazillB ROlllet,hillg tbBy
call 1 ok forward to buyillg (lIot burrowillg) because they
kllow it eOlltaillS thillg>; whieh will illt"rest, amllSl" or
provoke tli"llI, theil' [fiends, alld-i [they are artful elloughtheir ri vale.

CHIN-WAG was once like that- bnt it can't help yon much
in filling up a football pool coupon; it can't attract readers
who intend to be quir,e indd1'erent as to its contents 01'
success; and it can't gi ve yon free encyclopredias, canteens
of cutlery. free insurance and what not if you will only sOlid
in three consecutive COUpOllS.
CHIN-WAG Number One contained a statement hy the
then Editor, Geoffrey Gilbey, that it was named after the
habits of club members. It was-then. It was both a
record and a club newspaper, and valued because of these
reasons.
That is where you can do your bit. You can cloak your
identity in print under a pen name if you wish (but the
editor must know your name), and be wise or cheeky to any
in the club. This is an example of how you could get
something off your chest:"We heal' that members of the Leyton Squash Olub
do not welcome ill terruptions of their game on the
Wilderness between 7 p.m. andll p.m." Signed, we
will say, "Nasty."
Now, although that is mf'ant for an example, it is
something more-it. dra\vs attention, perhaps ullwelcome
attention if it be true, to the fact that certain members are
said to monopolise the Wilderness squash court so much
that they ceased to become good club memlierd: they
deprive others of a fair chance of getting a game, alld spend
less time than they might in other activities in the club
whiuh has provided the means to play the game they like.
" Playing the game" has more than one meaning.
'rhus by giving you an instance of what is, I trust, fair
comment., and which anyone can answer in these columns
if they wish, I have illustrated my point.

*

*

*

*

*

At the OrnN-WAG meeting we found out that there are
lllusically inclined fellows IV ho yearn to join the Concert
Party or the Musimt! Society, and wonder why we don't
catTy 011 wilh dramatic" or stnge work of a similar kind
after the l"edemtioll d mmatics hlls cPl(sed to claim them.
For these, if tbey cannot obtain the information tl1ey want
at the club office, there are always the pages of t,he club
magazine awaiting all their queries, whatever tl1ey may be.

"arri~r$
NOTES FOIl 'fHE

A. D.
tabl~=t~ntli$

It is not very orten that the club can win a Federatioll
competition they have never won before, but this wa~ the
case on March 24th, when we carried hometbe Table-tennis
Cup. The team- R. Griggs, J. Poulter al1dD. Webb had
to be in tip-top form to accomplish this feat. In the semifinal we beat Uambridge and l3etbnal Green 0-0: not so
easy as the score indicates. In the final we played the
polders, West Central. Their supporters' faces were very
bright when they won the first match, but then we won the
next four matches, th~ir first player won his next match,
making the score 4-2. Rea. Griags then went on to beat
their third player 21-3, 21-14. The final score was
5 matches to 2 matches.
Sir Charles Wrench pointed out that be thought the
staudard of play was the best he had seen in the Fed. j also
that since 1927, when the competition started, a Jewish
.Club had held tl1e cup.
. Now we have this cup, let us keep it. What about it,
you Juniors?
.
J. W.P.

SEA.SON.

Training is every Sunday morning, on 'l'emple Mills at
12 o'clock, under the direction of Jim Perkins. Attendances have not been too good as yet, but one encouraging
fact is that those who have started have kept it up. There
is a strenuous season ahead, so come along and "buckle
down" to it!

*

At this time of the year the daily papers usually devote
a part of their paper to record the doings of certain oarsmen
from Oxford and Cambridge. Then after the boat race
they are silent about rowing ulJtilnext year. Now rowing
and swimming are probably I he tWl) earliest sports known.
Right back down the ages man learnt to swim, then no
doubt, when he wished to transport his family across a
rivpr, so as to keep thp.ir bear skins dry (or was it. a wolf or
sheep skin?) he used a part of a tree, so we got our first
boat 01' canoe; and even in those days we believe that there
were boat races.
Now, we too have a boating club, not quite so old aB this,
but nearing its jubilee, and quite a number of Manor
members belong to it. You, who do not play field games
and can swim will be welcomed as members j the fee is an
annual one-3/6 -all boats found.
Practice :-'l'uesday
and Th ursday evenings, Saturday afternoons, and Sunday
mornings. The entrance is in Wallis Road, opposite .the
Olarnico main gate, and you can bring your cycle down.
We have already started tho season with a club race, in
which seven crews took part. We are also sending two
crews to race for the N.L.A.R.A. President's OUPifOr which
event twenty or more crews from various Lee and Thames
clubs will compete-April 18th.

SUMMER

*

*

We are glad to see Charlie Parker showing glimpses of
his old form, while Reg. Michaels, Fred Pinfold and Len
Clempson have all been doing steady work. We were very
glad to welcome Dunk, a young hurdler Ivith a reputation
(l~s8ex Schools champion and ~~rd in " All-England ").He
has a good action, but needs sprintillg practice.
Preparations are well c' under weigh" for the summer.
We shall,be competing in the Southern Amateur League
(Div. 4). for track events j and also in the same league's
North London field events section. Then we are in the
Middlesex League, and of course the Fed. Add plenty of
" opens" and friendly matches and you will agree that
things are looking busy.

Of course, the Field Events League is a new idea.. We
shall be up against good opposition in Southgate, Ponders
End and several otherelubs, so will welcome anybody who
would like to try hurdles, long or high jump, discus,
javelin, putting the weight, hop, step and jump, or pole
vault. By the way, we were the only club in the neighbourhood with" llerve" enough to enter this!

*

*

*

'The Old Boys' committee, realising that their members
form a very great proportion of our members, veq kindly
gave us a grant of £5 for field events equipment" W ~
acknowledge this, with thanks.

*

*

*

Ernie Osgood hus very kindly offered to act a_s, mc:sse.ur
during the coming SeaSOll, and will come over On Sundays
and Thursday evening. Bob Mulliner will have his hand~
full this year with supervising training, especially as
Lea Golding cannot be so certain of turning up as formerly,
and I am sure both he and the senior members very much
appreciate Emie's offer.
Mr. Hartley tells me that warm water will be available
this season on Sunday mornings and Monday an·d Thursday
evenings. Things are looking up !

*

*

*

at

We were represented at the Indoor champiouships
Wembley recently by our Essex champion, S. L. Th01l1son,
in the hurdles. Unfortunately," Toms" crashed at the
first flight. Better luck next time!
"THE REP."
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
OF SPIIINGIt i~, of course, imperati\'e Ihat we write something of
Spring. If you rt'llIclllllt'r Wl' wrl>te of Spring at the same
time last yeal" only called it Printcmp. In any case our
public delllollds it.--he IVl'Otp 10 1\8 (mly ~esterday.
Well V"U mw;t adlllit the ~f·ns n has nwde a glorious
eutrl'. 'Evfn liS we writ.. , the RUIl is streaming through
the ~illdmvH, giving 118 both the nparest we'll ever get to
haloes. Oil the Wilderness, :-.11'. Gelderd has been leoking
oyer the criellet gear, and at the cl 11 b Bob Stone is as busy
as ever pl','misiug rackets.
All of wllich points to the fact that summer is well on
the way, and we IlIu"t. get 0111' whites baek from the painters IWIt door, ut the same time retlll'llillg our dinner suits
to the waiter and pawnbroker respectively.
!JIi

!JIi

DIE LAUIiELET.
By Apecial despatch we leal'll of thE' Fiiehrer just scraping home in the recent election by 988% majority.
A wonderful achievement, when you realise there was
only one name on the paper. And if you put anyt.hing
else but It cross by that name the vote became ohsolete.
Nice work, Adolf. We suppose the poor little 1'20/0 were
not pure Aryan.
!Ili

!fi

!Ili

I'

!I

Hallo, f'ver) body! So sorry you missed the best and
brightest page last month. What's that? Yes, Jekyll and
Hyde's modesty must be "catching."

*

ETHIOPIAN lWHO.
Hip, Hip, Hamr!

Benito.

MOUSTAOHIO.
OUI' old fl'iPI](l, Gimball, we Ilot!', played for the first
(~orr.\') second team a week ago.
Evidently he
forgot to Made<lll his teeth!

!JIi

-AND FOOLS.
It is a cllrious coincidence tliUt Spring should be coupled
with April, and incidentally, All Fool's Day. (Memo.: we
must Bend Alf Peal'son a birthday present on Aprillst).
Blit there it is. What is to Le, will be, won't it? Or is it?
~rhat doe.-n't ma.tter nnyway. The fact is we consider' ourselves quite lI:ell qualified to discllbs fools.
We have but to look around us.
Oh, well; as Shakespeare and Sammy say, "Better a
witty fool than a foolish wit!" And four·legged friends
Overcoat und Reynoldstown succ~)ssfully made fools of
ns last week. We can SlIggpst, fellow fools, Oxford each
way aH a mOIlPY saver i 01', pipes it little voice from below,
"lIIightn'tthe Arsenal (minus demo John) win the cup?"
Sbhh!! little probationer, or you will find your joining
form cancelled.

OH! TO BE IN l.:NGLANDApropos, the fllotball team decide to go to Holland-or Mr.
Tholllpson did. You, our EngIt,,h p"l,lie, I,m be pleased to
leHl'1l that your two fuvouriteH
(c' est 1tOUS) have success fully
fiddled, Ith :\ero, our passages

as Bill Croome's and Dave 1fllrphy's hairrlrpssers. We
hO]!!l to bring to you a fllll anrl glowing arcoUllt of the
team's adventures ill foreign partR-an a('Collnt, comrades,
which will even ont-Walter Winchell. Pitch and Toss will
no dOli bt. look after the accoul1 I.s of the artual matches,
and perhaps commellt 011 the croRsillg, as befits their
names.

All contributions
to be ::v1 dressed to
the Secretary.

!lIi

!JIi

!lli

MO'l'S.
Wag-Wordfl, we see, have become a pu1)lic SIICC"'SS. We
suggest next month we start a competition and call it
Baring Words.
!!ii

~

'!JIi

ICE DIE:-.l (obsol~te pro. tern.).
Members requiring new tennis rackets from Bob Stone
for next year's Winter Tournament are ad vised to start
asking uow.
DRAMA.

Our efforts Jast month to start a Dramatic Seetion ha\'e
produced ten self.appointed Hamlets and twenty M<lcbf,ths.
Mr. VillierB, we understand, has offered to play Falstaff.
~

!JIi

!!li

Picture all club fellows, the club hand, club Managers
and club variety turns, and there you have Club Social
No. I-the social seAson's greatest success.
Picture also Mr. Villieril between two maidens in a far
c')rner of the room, alld Mr. Howarth, too, whom we missed
after the interval, we are afraid to dute.
A vote of thanks is offered to the 1'ed Warren family,
and to the Old Boys' committee, whom we think all did
their part.
Everyone seemed to enjoy
themsel VPA, the secret of this,
we think, being that everyone
knew each other, and everyone
wanted it to be a success so as
to give 1he promoters encouragement to herald Club Social No.
2.
And we Bay': Roll
on, No. 2."

*

*

Keeping to this subject, I waR speakillg to Bill Hart, and
understood that the cricketers lll'P thinking of reviving the
I:lunday evening socials, at the tea roolll 011 'fern pIe Jlills.
These were very popular a few ypurs ago, but like a good
many other things, were abused. II,'s all a bit" in the
air" at present, but Bill is lwen, and I think sonlething
may be arranged.

*

*

*

At the recent OHIN-WAG committee meeting I was
interested to heal' the" Pub. Man',," enmmt'nts. He said
CHIN-WAG was out-of-date and lacked appAul.
He even
suggested a new cover! What do yon r,hink ?

By the way, Messrs. Jekyll and Hyde, in the best jour-

nalistic circles I believe anonymity is respected
Thank you

*

*

*

One of the big events of last "month was the Veterans'
chullen<7e for" Ye Old Pot.te," which has been in our
posse:'sion for some years. The quicker I pass over this
episode the better; not because we lost, but because the
wily Vets. had our organisers" on a piece of string" from
bp<7inlling to end. Not satisfied with trying to "wangle"
a \~alk.over, they agreed to pllly eventually on their own
Bcoring basis. Surely, as holders, we were entitled to
dictate the terms of scoring? "The final score was 14- 9
in their favour-mainly dlle to a darts victory which netted
8, points. Why a "fluky" game like team dans shoul.d
count more than skill in billiards, snooker and table·tenllls
beats me. Now we shall have to challenge tl!em on
their terms!

*

*

A new" Villl1" table-tennis table has be~n purchased.
The committee hope that all using it will do their best to
keep it in good condition. By the appearance of the old
ones some people did a lot of unnecessary "banging"
on them.

*

*

*

Uufortunately, I am writing before the Social which takes
place on Saturday, March 28th. The c.ommittee gu.aranteed
to stand any small loss which may be JUcurred ; thiS should
ensure it being a great success. I bope, reading this, you
will say "It was!"

*

*

*

Whether any more we may decide to have will be on the
same lines is open to discussion. Personally, I have the
feelinO'th;t we shall have to make it a little more" open."
'l'his ~hould be possible, and yet keep the affair withi~
more or less select circles. For example, we may find It
better to discard the rule about every member bringing a
lady, and also allow the people who can to bring mOl:e tban
olle. I am writing before the e'fent-you are III the
position to know Low you feel about it.
shal~ be ve?
pleased to recei veauy correspondence on thiS subJect, or If
you care to you can speak to Ted Warren.

!

*

*

*

It is obvious that something is wrong with CHIN-WAG.
I know severnl members who resolutely refuse to buy itand would you be onrprised t.o hear their names! What
do you want? Reports, discussion 011 points of clnb interest, humorous pages, club gossip, competitions, or articles
a la Frimsical? Perhaps we may even arrange for a
page of" sob-stuff "-you know, advice to the love.lorn, e.tc.
But you must receive correspondence for that. OhillWaggers are shy!
Personally, I feel 'a bit cramped sometimes writing ,this
paae' mainly, .r'iiuppose, because I mllst ,write about Old
Bo;/Olub affairs.,I'try to'give you a bit oCeverything i
but if nothing has happened during the PIlSt month
pity the pOOl' scrIbe!

*

*

'*

I was interested, too, in the suggestion in ManoriBms to
form a Dramatic Society. Ther~ must be enough talent in
the clllb. I suggest, J. and H., t.hat you develop this idea.

* .

*

. From what I have heard, the" Manor Melodians" may
have rivals in the club soon. B. Johnson, C. Wilkins, and
perhaps A. Larbey, A. Horsnel.1 and one or two others are
thinking of starting an accordiOlI band.

*

*

HERE AND 'I.'HERE.
Tbe favonrite recreation now of William Frederick
Valen tine (Bill to yon) Hart is
W AG-WORDS.
Ben Fountain's real name is LI~N-iJ you please.
Reg, Chapman asks: "Do girls like cave-men?"

*

*

*

LA'rE EXTRA.
I met Al£. Pear SOlI when handing in my copy, and
discussion turned, of course, on CIllN-VV.lG. To my great
surprise I It'arnt Alf. is unaware of the identiLies of Jikyll
and Hyde. Still greater surprise - he sU!~pected me I
Have I sunk to this . . . ?

a
April,1936
THE OLUB SOCIAL.
I have asked members for their viewd 011 the Social held
last Saturday, and have been inlerpstt~d to hpar the different opinions. Sevpral saiti it was the best affair the club
has ever had; the majority agrped that it was "pretty
good" j and 3 very few ~aid "a flop!" These latter, 1 may
add, were all non-dancers j and I pointed out to them that
a social is a dance, with a few variety H turns" and
competi tions.
Personally, my opinion was that it was fairly good, and
I found that Ted Warren agreed with me. Perhaps it was
that we had attempted, and expected, too much; but we
both felt that something W!l.S lacking. Anyway, this was
the first attempt; and YOI1 cannot find perfection wit.hout
first experimenting, can you?
My feeling was that at times the affair was dragging.
If only the changes hetween dancing and varipty had been
made mOl'e quickly and effectively: this would have made
a trelllentious difIenlllce. Please do Hot think I am trying
to disparage 'red Warren as an M.O.; I know how difficult
thiH can be, especially if you have to chase all around for
your next performer. In this respect I think tbe band
could have helped by having thpir next number ready.
The success of such a function as this undoubtedly depends
a lot on quick action, hl hold the interest. We learn
from experience.
I was agreeably Burprist'd at the "Manor Melodians,"
for, althongh I would not think of comparing them with
the band! we have at regular dances, Ihey have improved
greatly Billce last I heard them. This ilXlprovement can. be
attributed perhapH to. Ted Warren, for hl3' gave them several
.• tips H which must have helped tremendously.
Several Managers were present. I saw Mr. Vill iel'S,
JTr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Oadogan, Mr. Howarth and a
visitor in Mr. Horobin, of Fairbairn House. Both Mr.
VilIiers and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy f'Xpressed their approval of
tbis Social, alld of the idea of giving the" Manor Melodians" a chance to show what they could do in their
own club.
I have refrained from a detailed account. I think everyone enjoyed themselves, and will look forward to the nel:t,
which will be BIGGER, BRIGEI1'ER and BE1'l'ER than
el'er! Last, but by no means least, may I el:press, on
lll'half of the Old Boys' Club committee, our appreciation
to Mr. and Mrs. Warren and friends. and to the Boys' Olub
st\!wards, for Iheir splendid efforts throughout the evening.
THE REP.

In

R~PIY

•••

". • • the club is concentrating far too much on this
~edion? Boys are being given Ihe impression that football
It! • Ihe be-all and end-all' at Eton Manor."
*
*
*
[ will deal firstly with the Editor. He points out that
lll\~ footballe~s al'~ the most versatile members of the club.
I am .not dlSpU~I~g that:. I will go one further and say
lhtlt, III my op III IOn , while a c~l'tain amount of serious

practice should be made in one activity, the fellow who
ne",lects the club's other advantages is nothing but a fool!
'I't~ Editor echoes a former otatement of his, that the
Managers have no wish to encourage one section more than
another, and says "it would be a great pity if anyone
thought that football was more important than any of the
club activities." How can members be given this impression? Is it not true that the footballers are being given
more advantages than any other section? I will enlarge
011 this later.
Now for Messrs. Jekyll and Hyde~ l'hey say that
" hunrlreds of people think of Eton Manor in terms of football. Boys come and join simply to play foothall." Then
in their next article they have the colossal nerve to say that
the Editor agrees with them!
Continuing their notlsense. "If the Harriers produced a
Jack Lovelock they would be popular." If such a thing
did happen, would not the interest be directed on the
particular" star;" not on the ,section? r suggest, too,
that the interest would be only for spectat(lrs: it is pi·ob.
lematical whether more members would take up athletics
because of it.
Being more in their province, I think J. and 11. will
agree that, although a "star" footballer will improve the
play, he' cannot make his team; nor can one "star" make
an athletic club.
Pitch and Toss say I am under the impression that" the
Bole ambition of every member of the clubs is to get into
one or other of the foritbalI teams." This is enough to
show that they have q uit,e misundl!rstood my arguments.
I think it is obvious 10 everJ'olle that the football club is
receivillg more advantages than any other section. Do they
appreciate these? How many do training-if at all? By
training I meau sprinting, heading praetice, and other
things a la Arsenal. Have you ever seen any footballers
using the track? Don't you agree that before they start
the tactical talks they might evolve a vigorous system of
real training?
Of course, you will have deduced by 110W that I am
putting forward the Harriers' case. The Harriers have
Bome of the keenest members of the club; they have a sense
of proportion and do not expect too much But when they
Eee the footballers getting all the encouragement, is it not
natural that they should feel indignant?
During the past few years the Harriers have made
strenuous efforts, and -despite whatever Jekyll and Hyde
may say-have gained recognition ill the athletic world.
How much encouragement has the club given us? How
can we hope to hold any" stars" we may make? A fellow
may be a very keen member, but if he wishes to progress
at athletics he will have no option but to apply to join
another athletic club; just as our footballers went outside
before we became a senior amateur club.

Do we want this to happen? Do we want to undQ
all that we have striven so hard to accomplish during
the past few years. Of course we do not!
I am thankful that I can finish Oil the right note. My
object was to stir things up for the Harriers' benefit.
Already there are signs that interest has been aroused.
We are hoping for the best.
THE REP.
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.JUNIOr. FEDF:R:\TIO~.
\\r e are glad to put. Oil record the fa"t that the Boys' Club
.r uuior team IIlII'B won the FederatioIl Uup. The vit!tl
miiteh whieh r1eeicll'd the eu p'R c1e~tillation look place on
t.he lIoxton Mallor groulld at the Arena, ElIstway, our
OPP"IH'lltM being 0111' old rivill~, lloxton Manor. It was
withollt, d()uht, Olle of the hp~t games we have soen this
seasoll; the way these YOllngslers played 1V1IH a revelalioll
to thoRll people who w"re walching the tl'Hrn for the first
time. Play at time,.; became too vigorOlls, and there were
Jl)all y stoppagps fOf' i nj If ries, IV bieh were fortunat.ely of 011 Iy
a minor nature. ThiH was to be eXl'ecled, as bOllle of the
players ou both sides were obviously affected by the importance of the game. Hard knocks were given and taken
in the most sporting way, and although, as we have stated,
play was at times a bit vigorons, there was not one intentional foul or other unpleasant incident. Play opened with
some rather wild kicking by both sides, Eoxton being the
first to settle down, and it came as no surprise when they
opened the score. Our boys were not to be deterred, and
after a spirited attack, equalised. Play was now of a more
even nature, but Hoxton regained the lead after a neat
passing movement. Our boys crowded 011 pressure almost
immediately, Hnd after missing one or two opportunities
brought the score to two goals all. This concluded the
scoring in the first half.
Soon after the second l.wlf commenced, Eoxton once again
took the lead, ollly for our boys to bring the score level
once more. Again the Hoxton boys took thc lead, and we
noticed a rather anxious look on Mr. Ernest Hartley's face.
Time was getting on, and with but fifteeu minutes to go
Hoxton were still hanging on to their slender lead.
Suddenly our team had an inspired spell, and literally
swept the opposition off their feEJt. It was all Eton now,
and playing with terrific energy and spirit they scored
three goals in q nick succession, the final seore being
Eton 6, Hoxton 4.
Well, as you can see, it was a real battle, and we should
like to congratulate the Hoxton Manor team for the splendid
and sporting game they played. Naturally, everyone likes
to see his own club win, but we feel it is a pity that when
both teams are as good as these, one of them has to lose.
We learn that the battle will be resumed on Easter Monday, on the Temple ~lills grouud, when these teams contest
the final of the Winchester Cup.

*

7

OHIN-WAG.

*

*

*

*

SENIOR FEDERATION.
On the same day that the Juniors carried the club
colours to victorY we reGret that the Senior Roys' team
once again suffel:~d from'" a Hoxton Manor complex, aud
lost to them by one goal to nil. Thpy were playing on an
adjacent pitch, and we wandered across at times just to
see lfow thingf> were going with them. It was a repetition
of the match whl'n t.hev lost to l\oxton on the Wilderness.
We wonder why it is tlmt the team which can play so well
against other sides, and iu!'identally win the first division
of the Woodford and District League, is but a shadow of

itAelf whenever it baR to Ilwet HoxtOll Manor. Perhaps
some of the players can tell ns? By losing this game we
have !'ai<l good-hye to ollr c1mnce of winning the Federation
group. "'0 UlIlRt thank t.he .Tllniol'H for their sterling display, which has ellahJ,·rj the plllh to gain s(lJonrl plnee.
*
*
HIP, HIP, HOORAY!

*

*

*

In view of the foregoing you ean imagine how pleased
we were when the Senior Ronl defeated Fairhairn House
in the fimti of the Lnwlon Min~))' CliP by thr~e goals to nil.
The g'une had to be playerl OIl a nelltrHI ground, and as
t.he officials IVl're una\,lp to (l]'taill the use of one of the
bigger amateur dub's glOlludR, it \ViiS tllutllally Hgreed that
t Ife gnme hp played Oft the lloxton Ma,. or ground at EH-t.way, The game opened at a t.errifie p,l('e, and after [,oth
ends hacl beell visiled in turn wit.hout AlleGeS" Hon fIarding
sent in a fast. swerving Rhot whieh F'airhairn's goaJie appeared 10 misj udge, lIud we were otle up. We hardly
think that the goalkeeper \Vas entirely to blame for this
aoal' it waR the tvpe of shot whieh is likely to beat anyone.
Fairbairit then m~de sevrral dangerous raids on our goal,
hut were driven hack each tilt'e. Our defence was certainly playing well. Tony Candice scored the second goal with
a terrific shot from twent.y-five yards Ollt" the goalkeeper
having no chance. Play was pretty even after tbis, but
shortly before half-time Oharlie Stent, picking up a loose
hall following a scramble ill front of the Fairbairll goalmouth, lubbed the ball over the heads of several players
into the net, the goalkeeper bping completely unsighted.
The second half was of a fairly even nature, neither goals
being seriously troubled. Our team seemed to be content
with their three goal lead, whilst the Fairbairn forwards
were never allowed to get in a really dangerous shot. The
game deteriorated somewhat lowards the finish, although
ROll Harding had very bad luck with u shot which flashed
just outside the post with the goalkepper well beaten. The
end came with no additioJl to the first half score, the result
being Eton Mallor 3, Fairbairn Hou>e O.
Outstanding
players in our team were Wag Hardillg, ~harlie Stent and
Len Macey, in defence, while Ron Hardlllg, Olaude p.ottinger aIld Tony Candice were Ihe best of a forward hne
which played extremely well together.

.

*
*
*
*
LONDO~ LEAGUEBS.
We bave purposely refrained from writing much about
the London League teams, because we feel that there is
nothing we can add to what we have stated in previous
gossip. We should like, h~wever, to g~v7 the sec~nd team
our sincere thanks for conslstenlly proVldlllg us With some
really bright and interesting fuot.ball. We think that the
secret of their success is that they play ~o much together as
a team. !Iow different it. is with the fiJ'~t team; they seem
to be far too anxious 10 d,) well, and tbeir play suffers
terriblv in consequeltce. Que 0111<'1' important thing we
have n~ticed is that as soon as things begin to go wrong,
or the other side score a goal or two. the players ;;eem to
lose heart. Lack of stead iness ill front of goal is still
losill<Y the team rnl\t(~hps t1lal, could easily have been won,
and ~ntil this is remedie<\ we are afraid success will be as
elusive as an England team without an Arsenal player.

8
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Onp oHlpr thinff: will appcl.alOl'S remember that harrnckillg
way 10 encourage tllA team, neithpr is it
players is not
a sporting thing to do.

the

100tbaJl Results
MAllCI! 7TH.

Team
1st

v
v
3rd
v
Renr. v
Senr. A v
.Tunr. v
.Tunr. A v
Junr. B v
J IInr (J v
Uugby v

RaldwynA Ath. (\,V"orlford League)
Duncombe (:-.I. Micldlpsex League)
Embravolt (\\'a1l hamstow LengllP)
.Jackdaws (FriPllclly)
Il:WkllPY Schll(llf! (Friendly)
North Place \lisRioll (Friendly)
\Yoodford ., A "

1st
v
2lid
v
Senr. v
Sellr. A v
Junr. v
.Tunr. A v
Junr. B v

~IAnCH 14TH.
PosL Office Engineerll (Ldn" Lge.)
\\'oolwieh Poly. (London League)
Hoxton 11allo1' (Fedf>ration)
Acland 0.1l. (Nth. Middlesex Lge.)
Hox Oil ~rallor (Federation)
Cllril-ltchureh ,TuIliors ([friendly) ...
I!road Stree~ (F'l'iPlldly)

2nd

Epsom Towll (Lflnrion Leagup)

Rpsorn Town lies. (London League)
Tom flood (\Y althamstow League)

",

...

.MAltCU

"It

v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senr. v
Senr. A v
Junior v
.JUllf Av
JUllr. B v
Junr.C v

Won 3-1
Won 4-1
Won12-2
Woull-3
Won D-I)
Lllst 2-3
Lost 3"-13
LosL 0-4
Won 3-1
Lost 0-1

Draw 4-'1
Won 6-4
Won 2-0
Lost 1-5

"

CHIN-WAG contributors held a meeting during the past
month, with Mr. R. Shaw-Kp.nnedy in the chair. It was
held in camera, through no fault of our own. Once the
\Vaggers were inside the Boys' committee-room the lock
refused to work. It had probably heard Miss Oatway say
so many times, "'l'IIey ought to be locked up," or worse,
that it acted accordingly. It was the first meeting for
three years, md it was intended they should make up for
lost time. The lock did not yield until Mr. Frank Hartley
had shown it both the Manor House screw-drivers. The
Editor made an undignified exit through the window. I
was rather pleased the door gave way, for Taff Wilson's
sake-I don't think he is too good at climbing" out
of windows.
The meeting provided material for thought.
Young
vVebb reminded the Waggers that included in the Manor
Clubs was the Boys' Club, and he wanted to see more
written for their benefit j and he 'l'n18 right. Webb and his
pals intend to put the Boys into the limelight. Here's
wishing them the best of luck. He is the first lad I have
known to voice his opinion in this way. Another suggestion was to make CHIN-WAG attractive like a film magazine.
We could not have that at any price. Fancy seeing Tim
Coleman on the front page! However, although disagreeing in this respect, the only way you can get a really
successful club is for the youngstel'A to cough up their
ideas j and the more encouragement they get, the better fur
the club.
!Ili

"

Harbinger El'pril1g Inst.. (Friendly)
Oaun Hall O.B. (Friendly)
People's Palnce (Friendly)
Jackdaws 10'0. (Friendly) ...
l\1Al!CH

1st

Draw~-2

21ST.

lilt
v Leavesden (London League)
8en1". v 11 bridge 1".0. (W"odford League)
Sellr. A v Olarendon (\). ~Iiddlesex League)
,Tunr." v
.Tullr.A v
.Tunr. 11 IJ
Juur.Cv

Draw I-I
Won 1--0

Won 1-0
,",YOIl 4-2
Won 2-1
Draw 2-2
Won 14-1
Won 11-1
Won 7-0
Won 3-2

28TH.

TOOling & .\Iiwbatll (London Lgue)
POSI, Office Engineers (Ldn. Lgue)
Warwick F.U. lWaILhamstow Lge.)
Fairbairn HlIse (I,. M. Cup Final)
DarllE'lIa (N . .\liddlesex League) ...
Lighthouse (Wul hamstow Ltlflgue)
Cann lIul\ O.B. (Friendly)
Marclllli (Friendly)
Wilton Yj1. 1 '.A. (Friendly)

Lost
Draw
Won
W()n
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

0-1
1-1

2-1
3-0

2-3
5-2
4-0

3-6
0-2

We would like to point out to the writer of "Olub
Chattpr" in Ihe lI!1xtllll \lallor maj.!;.zine. Ihat the fact Ihat.
we olllai,,('d (; PO;lIh ill the Gymll; slic Grollp bad llO bearOil the reslllt. of Ihe j)p,d'orollgh Cup, as WI) bel\t HoxtOll
by 13 clear points,

CHIN-WAG.

societv comes from Tottenham, where a well-known amateur
(now performing at Edmonton Town Hall) asked
Bob White to play his original part in "The Gondoliers."
He did this and helped to make the show successful.
!Iii !JH !Iii
With the approach of Easter and summer, and tI,e
prolspect of happy times on the Wilderness, here's wishing
all clu bites sunny days!

COmp~IlY

*

*

*

FOOTNOTE.
In view of the many rpquests from 0111' ever growing
circle of readers, \vp havll madll arrangpments to send a
special corrrspollrlent with Ihe London League tram. to
Holland, so don't forgrt In look Ollt for the exclUSIve
reports in next month's CUIN- \V.AG.

April, 1936.

!Ili

!Ili

I hope some of the high-brow Old Boys who complained
about the Wag-Words posters will dust their ideas and
offer a guiding hand to these youngsters: that is the best
way an Old Boys' Club can function to the common good.
!!!l

!Ili

!ili

For the first time in the history of the club tile Days
have won the Federation table-tellnis competition, beating
West Central (Lhe holders) in the final-a very fine performance considering the opposition. The standard of play
. in this competition has improved tremendously during the
past two or three years.
!Ili

!Ili

ruil

The club is sending a good team to t.he Federation
dramatics this ,ear. With a little luck thev mav once
more win this c;mpetition, for it is many year~ sinc"e they
have done so. My tip is Athan Thirty-One.
!!!ii

ruil

!ffij

The football teams are makillg another of their interesting trips to Holland. rrheir comedian Secretary, Herr Bill
Cl'Oombe, is guv'nor of the trip. He has acquired the Nazi
salute becausfl he tllillks it is the only way to be really
popular in' Holland at the momen t.
!Ili

!ffij

ruil

The Musical Society is gi ving another excellent Hhow in
~lay, and are hoping fur the 8arne support as that given to
"Princess Ida," A tribute to the high standard of the

ruil

!!!ii

ruil

During the pflSt few days I have had a reminder of what
Ollr Managers mean-not only to the club, but to the Wick
ill general-without disclosing a confidence. If we ever
forget Mr. ViIliers & Co. we ought to be bumped.

;
:
:
·
i

:
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tbrougb tbe middle Reacbes Of tbe tbames
·
HaTe you ever crossed either Tower or London Bridges
and seen below in the river those tugs fussing about among
the barges, picking up one or dropping a couple? What
lIave been your thoughts about them? (What, more tugs!
This bloke must have been born in one).
Through another friend of mine I got to know a man
who is mate aboard the steam tug Vivacity.
I arrived
at Brunswick Pier, Blackwall, at 830 a.m. The tug was
due in at 8.45 to change crews. I pokad my head into the
cabin of the piermaster to make sure that I was right, and
discovered that a man sitting there was the engineer on
board the Vivacity. In a minute or so his :fireman arrived,
and they immediately commenced to chip the piermaster.
What happened when he had to leave that cabin for a minute or BO convinced me that I was in for a good time. (I
wonder what he said when he tried to put his gloves on!)
Three tugs were already at the pier when the Vivacity
put in an appearance. We clambered over one tug to get
aboard. Tbe ~kipper read his orders, and said he was in
for a light day. '1'0 start with he was to pick up a couple of
barges at the Royal Victoria Dock. As the dock was only
a little way down and would not be open until 9.45 on
account of the low water, it meant at least an hour's wait j
so we stayed at the pier, and the crew changed into their
working clothes.
While we are waiting let me introduce you to the crew.
First comes the skipper, known to all and sundry as Oharlie j
short in stature, well built j knows his job, having served
seven years as an apprentice before getting his .. ticket."
The mate, George-just as cheerful as Oharlie, and ·hopes
to get his" ticket" very soon. The engineer-same build
as the skipper. His fireman, also name unknown; sailed
the world j said his worst storm was on the Thames in the
early part of this ) ear. Last, but not least, is Jim, the
deck-hand j ginger-headed; has an extremely large appetite. Each of them is cheerful; has a complete understand_
ing of river language j they work as a crew quite willing
aud are al ways ready to pull the leg of anybody who
happens to be in the vicinity. The tug is 75 feet long, a
beam of 18 feet, and draws 11 feet 6 inches.
Off we went, down to the dock. AfLer waiting about for
roughly half-an-hour the skipper discovered that the .craft
we wanted had missed this lock, so we went off agalll to
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pick up a barge moored to a buoy in the middle of the
river. As lVe had only this one it. was llIud!\ fnet alongside.
being paRier to control that way. It was laden with wheat.
and we took it up BIIIV Creek, almost, as far as the Iron
Bridge at Canning Town. What a winding river the Lee
is j list here! \V e dropped our charge and picked up an
empty one; astern this time as it lVa~ more than likely that
we would meet othtll' crah coming lip. Hounding one point
we saw a tug with six barges all over the river. We were
forced on to a mud bank, and here I saw the smartest pip-ce
of work 1 have seen for muny a day. The skipper knew
we were aground, although I did not Ipel a thing. He
ordered a line to be thrown to the last of those six barges;
the Iighterman aboard her made fast, and we were eased
almost off the mud, but the stern was on now. This little
affair is termed "springing." Eventually we got off and
went out into the river. 011 the way we passed what
remains of the old rl'hallles Ironworks, where H.M.S.
Thundr-rer was built. News for football fans-this firm
had a football team ",hich is now known as West Ham
United, and it waR from the continuOllS hammering that
they got the nickname of "The Hammers." The ground is
now derelict.

We collected those two that we could. not wait for earlier
out of Victoria Dock, dropped one of them at Commercial
· Dock, and we went away through Greenwich and Limehouse
Reaches to Free Trade Wharf. "Look out for the Swallow,
Jim j she ought to be out here waiting for us. Ah, there
she is, right behind that blooming ship." 80 after her we
go. A rope is thrown, duly caught and wound round the
dolly. "Slip her aft j we will fetch her up presently.
All right behind?" Ding goes the bell, and off we. go to
the entrance of the Surrey Docks. All the barges, With the
exception of the Swallow, are dropped off here, ~nd she is
brought alongside. The water began to get a bit choppy .
I stood on the bridge, with my camera all ready to take a
photo of Towel' Bridge, when a wave larger than th.e re~t
soaked me and made the camera 80 wet that by the time It
·"was "iindit state; more' ode ss, we were out of range. Onthrough the Pool, under London and Southwark Bridges,
when George caIIed my attention to a ligbterr.nan-smartly
dressed with peaked cap, starched collar Wlt~ bow, well
creased trousers, the shiniest of shoes and a ramcoat. He
keeps a clothes brush in his pocket, and is very rarel! seen
with his hands dirty. I opined that he was tr~lllg to
work his" ticket." "He'll never do that now-he IS over
70!" He did not look much more than 50.
Alongside the Embankment, via the newly-named Kings
Reach. Arriving at Wandsworth we moored the Swallow
to a buoy, took two empties off it, and. back we came to
Greenwich Reach, collecting two more III the Pool. We
eventually reached Blackwall at 5.3~ p.m. :rhis ended a
r the crew as their dut,y 18 one tide on and two
sI101' t day fo
,
'I"lb
I
off. I told George that I had hoped to go to I. u~y as
understand it is a more interesting journey. He Illvlted ~e
t go along one day in the summer when the weather IS
b~tter, I promptly accepted, and so later on I will let you
know about it.
FRlMSJOAL.
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April issue of OHlN-WAG.
No word may be used more
than
once.
1st
prize
will
be
awarded to the competitor
WAG-WORDS
,, whose entry totals the highest number
of points, and 2nd
~---r----'----'-----' :
I ' prize to the competitor whose entry contains the next
1'1
I, highest score. In the event of a tie the prizes will be
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All
I ' and the entry form mUAt not be altered or mutilatt>d.
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25th, 1936, and should be addressed to Editor, OHlN-WAG,
SCORE I '
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Eton Manor Clubs, Riseholllle Street, E.9. Employees of
the Eton Manor Clubs are not allowed to compete. The
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I
I
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,'1st Prize-So BILLIARD, with a total of 1178.
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DON'T WASTE TIME-Get busy
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Easier still this month.
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Notice to Contributors
(REGULAR AND OTHERWISE)

The Editor can only guarantee
to publish articles received not
later than the LAST FRIDAY
of each month.

RULES
Entries must be filled in in ink, using block letter~, and
cau ouly be accepted on the above form. Only members
of the Eton Manor Clubs may compete. Members of Eton
Manor ~OYS' Club receive an allowance of 50 points.
Competitors may only use words of three letters in this

The Editor a~ks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in· for· publication.

CINEMA
Last year in the British Isles nine hundred million
cinema seats were sold, and fifty million pounds waf! paid
for tllem. In other words, if eVNY man, woman and child
in tIle cOllnll'Y bad been to the cinnTI!\ regularly they
would have gone onC'e a fortnight and spent £1 R-yeal'. As
mallY people do not go regularly, and some not at all, it
appears that about a q uartel' of the popUlation went every
week and another twenty million people went about once a
fortnight or once in three weeks.
There are enormous differences in taste between cinemagOt'rs in different parts of the c lIIIltry. The film companies produce films of all sorts to suit these different tastNl,
About, one in every foul' films they try to makp. first-clasR,
that is to SllY they use thei r stars, they use a w'od story (or
as good a st.ory as they know), and spend a great deal of
mnney which they don't expect to gpt back except in a
very fElw ca-es. 'fheEe first-class film~ are advertisements
chiefly, and as people refuse to take much notice of where
a film is produced the producers have to make stars and
advertise them, as well as a few" fita)''' directors. The
other films are the monE'Y makf'rs, and as I stat.e, they are
designed to meet various tastes .
London audiences, YOI1 will not be sllI'pri-ed to ht>ar, are
considered more intelligent and sophistieatrd than provincial ones. The provinces will fall for the old-fashioned,
simple, melodramatic tilpmes simple IO\'e stories with
happy endings, and simpler comedies with only the old
jokes -- and easy ones at that. We Londoners are apparently too grown up for this type-perhaps t he old ladies
wish we weren't !-and we have to have smart setting~, more
realistic sernE'S, American hUlllour and a change ~f story,
or at least a change of method of telling tbe old Rtories.
I have a bee in my bonnet which I have let 100se 011 you
before in another connectitln, about "giving the public
what it wants," A film cllmpany lIatnrally tries to give
the public what it wants so that the public will /1.0 to the
cillf'ma and the film company willlllake money. The most
orthodox ~cll(lol~ of e('ollOrnics are in favour of giving the
public what it wants, It is prima facie BOllnd, they
wonld say, that a widespread d(>mand should be satis{jpd.
What I ohjPct to, howevf'l', is t hat satisfaction of a pu blic
demand is supposed to justify anything. and that the
demand tlmt is satisfied is as a rule the demand 10r cheap
senslltionalism, and that films are designed to appeal to
and indirectly to en.:ourage tbe public's m03t contemptiLle
mental diseases. Sloppy sentimentality had a long innings

anI! iR alwaYA eropping up. Hrro.worship with a gang~ler
hrl'O dOPR 1101 RPt'tn to Illf' to hp. n YIJrv nohle !'ent.iIllrllt
to pander to, but it is being played Ollt 'until constant repetition of the theme bores audiences which failed to be
disgnsted with it ill the first place. Love storieg will never
lose their appeal, I snppo"e, but none could Bay that any
dignity waR added to them by their usual treatment on the
screen. Adventure I do l10t carp at, but adventure films
are not very common.
\Vhat is the point of crahbing the cinema? If I don't
like it I need not go, I know; hut it iR seldom that a voi('e
is raised against" what the puhlic wants," so if yon aren't
of a captions turn of mind I fear that yon will accept the
haser theml'8 that are served up so often for you aA nothing to he ashamed of, !\Jlrl that you will begin to think in
terms of the characters you see glorified on the screen. If
YOIl don't value your eyesight vrry highly, continue to go
to the cinema by all meallA. But please go-and come out
-with your critical facultips alert, not numbed into accpptance of a second-rate code of morals. Don't let Yonrselves be influenced by the appeal to your softer and ~illier
taatf's. Insist, in fact, on thinking for yonrselves, and
stick to your own 5tandards however often they are called
in question.

Rowing
At the a pproach of May a decided move is made at the
boathouse wi th t he preparing of crews for the various
regattas in wllich t.he club is intf'rested, commencing with
the Connanght, on May 9th, This rpgatta is of special
interest to the ('lub, The aim of the Connaught Oommittee is to find £30 per annum towards the maintenallce of a
hed in the Connaught Hospital. To help them the club
had given a cup which was presented to it Borne years ago
by an old member, who~e life had been saved from drowning, by two rowing memhers. We in turn bave presented
the Cll p to the HOflpita! Regatta to be rowed for as a novice
cballenge cup, thus raising money which will be used alBa
to save life. The cup is called the Tanner Cup, and easily
draws the largest elitl'Y, and is a big asset to them, Last
season we won hack this trophy, so this year we are send~
iug two crews to defend it. The entries total 20 crews
from variolls clubs drawn from the Lee and Thames, and
we shall certainly do our best to retain the Tanner cup.
Those who have a spare afternoon-Saturday, May 9thmay like to vi~w the racing. There are several events for
both women and men to be raced for, as well as othel'
aquatic events if time permits. The course is by Spring
Hill, Upper Claptun, 'l'yrrell's Boathouses, starting at 3
pm. till dusk. Apart froln novice crews, the club has now
in training two Junior Fours crews for Walton Hegatta on
May 31st, and scullers-both single as well aB doubles and
pairs - are preparing for future regatta events on the Lee.
The club will also be visiting Eton Collega on June 13th
for races-some weeks ahead, yes; but rowing requires
bard alld constant practice. There is not only sitting in
the boat to be thought about, but time in striking the
water and finishing together, and in light boats control of
the slide, effective use of the legs, and smartness in getting
the hallds awa),. Difficult,yes; but worth it when it goes
to make the good oarsman.
A. D.

.. p
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fear they should become too benign. The unlucky Committee of 13 baR the job of drcidiug wlll':lher Italy or the
otlH'r side is to he relegated, IHlt as the ItaliauH have the
most gas it. loolis as if IIH·Y will remain ill the Lf'aguo but
not of it, lllltl tIle Negll" will qualify for t.be SlHlrtan Longue,
whose penaltie~ do f'xi~t. To work this all out-deduct l:~
from 1~ and you IHlle 5 (the oil ellgine of tbis Committee
does not work). By hreaking Rule 12, Article IQ will he
needed to l'estpr>' the status quo. Therefore the decisive
fignred are HI, 13 and HI, wliich added total H; add 1 for
Italy, 1 for Et hiopia, and one fol' his knob and we get 50,
the number of natiolls in Ihe League. .. The music gocs
round and roulld
"The United State;; invented
this idea-a sort of uuiled-theY-Htalld-provided-we·fall,
IV hich somehow reminds 1110 of the authors of Mauorisms.
Perhaps they will elucidate this next mouth? Or the
Mouse?
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSOK.
Notices will shortly be issued for the Isle of Thorlls
Outing, fixed for Sunday, .J uly 5th. Those Veterans whose
names are not yet handed in are rpquesteo to send them
in without delay, and not leave it until after the closing date.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Tbe following are now Veterans, ano we welcome them
to our ancient membership: -A. '1'. Cater, A. T. Land,
G. W. Scully, and F. Tomlin.
The Old Boys' Page had its amnsing feature laHt month.
While we welcome the Old Potte back on our shelf, we ('an
hardly let it pass that there was any wangle about the
games the Old Boys played. "Vhen we asked them what
games they would like to play and what abould be the
scoring conditions-well, there is not much artfulness in
that, is there? Anyhow, we are open to receil'e a challellge,
and it would Le pleasant to learn whether it reallv was the
system of scoring which made the trophy ehange' hands or
the fact that the Vels. just managed to keep in front to win.

*
*
*
*
*
Just to keep the subject in mind-at the Choral Societv
concert in the hall, on May 2nd, t\l(l members of the Boy~'
Club IV ho represented the cl \l b in the Federation Dl'Umatics
are to present their performance for all to see. Dramatics
has been the Cillderella of ollr Federation competitioIlI:', fur
although the members have to work hard for this event
they get little limelight. So come and see them do their
bit of "The Merchant of Venice" in the hall. It will be
the first time that any of our various teams who have
competed in the Federation Dramatics have given their
show in the club, and will be both all encouraging and
welcome innovation. Their Shylock alone is worth coming
to see. And the date is Saturday, May 2ud.
*
*
*
*
*
One of the leading morning papers gave space to a grouse
from someone that moustaches and beards are unhealthy,
so some bright youth wrote in and said if the grouse)' really
thought that he ought to Stlt the fashion hI' O'oing about
, '"
baldheaded. I have seen some funny displays of face
fungus in my time, but have never yet noticed 'any bright

lad wearing a moustache where his parting ollght to be.
At that rate we shall soon refer to people like Ben Cowcher
and other Veterans a bit thin 011 top as "clean shaven."

*

*

*

*

*

Saw Fred Beldom with a catapult the other day. If you
want to test his markman~hip you want to see him turn
half left in his shop and knock off a policeman's helmet, 01'
turn half right and hear him score a bull on the untside
bell of the fire station. I refuse to mention the possibilitips
at chucking out time of the pub opposite.

*

*

*

*

Regarding Frimsical's mentioll of the old Thames Ironworks where, long ago, the hat,tleship Thutlderer was built,
I remember pas,ing (he spot in one of the old 13elle steamers,
and saw that warship receiving bel' finishing touches. She
was the last wHrship to be built on the Thames, and the
Ironworks either went bust 01' else the plant was removed
to the Tyne. A great deal of the unemployment on the
north·east coast nowadaYR is directly due to the fact that, so
few warships are built or refitted there. Building a ship
provides an enormous amount of work.

"
waiting

*

"
mentioned

I'm still
that birthday present
hy
,Jekyll alld Hyde. I wanted to get, them ~omething rather
special for Jiaster, t.wo Easter ef!gs for two addlepates, bllt
t.he firm I wen t to does not yet make eggH of their particular kind of cho('olate. I must writ.e to Slough again.

•

*

GI~NEVA

*

*

*

JUMBLE

Do you quit.e realise what is at t.he hack of all tlJis
Italy-Abyssinia business? COllsider- t.he League haim't
sanctioned t.his war, and ~o Fet up a Committee to apply
sanctions against an aggressor going to war wit.hout
sanction. This Committee is ('alled the Committee of 18.
There is also a Commi ttee of 5 to taKe the oil off the
troubled waters, and a lot of other Comlllittees devised to
prevent commitments leading to any cOUl'se of action if you
see what I mean. There is safety in numbers, so the
Committee of 18 never divides into a Committee of 9 for
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Spring baR come, and fift.y-four (perhaps fifty-five)
sparrOWB have been sitting on my garden fence, lnughing
at my efforts to grolV a little grass. I am Sllre this morning when I finally abandoned t.he sparch they were singing
t\te soldiers' version of "[loping"; of such seed aro
sparrows made. However, there is. plenty of grass on thc
Wilderness; pleuty of wattlr in the pool; and every
opportunity for a happy summer for clubites.
!!li

!!li

!!li

!!li

Once again Athan Thirty-One filled this position for the
third year running. This little club has done wonders;
they come from Queen's Road, Walthamstow. They canIl0t boast a club of their own, yet won their section of the
Federation foothall,aud their dramatic effort was accomplished with home made costumes. The Richard n. from
this club was one of the best actors ever seen in the
competition.
I would like tJ see them given the privilege of using tbe
Wilderness. If something like this could be dOlle it would
Le a real help to this struggling little club. At the present
time if they want a room they have a whip round.
!Ili

!Ili

!!Ii

I visited Haggerston Baths 011 the Otters' Splash Night.
This is the second one they have held, and it is a great
idea. The most interesting part of the whole evening was
the schoolboys swimming for the Eton Otters' Shield.
Twenty.fuur schools entered, and the cup was won by Bell

!!Ii

!Ili

I noticed Gaim;borollgh Hoad School waS absent, but,
Berkshire Hoad-a Fhaduw of what they were in
"Chelsea's" time-entered. Mr. Swift would have been
moverl to tpal'S IllIrl he seen Berkshire toiling in the rear.
For hilll there wag ollly olle HelJOol and only one cluh. Old
"Chelsca," as we knew him at the ~!anor, was one of
the best.
The club retainell the Wagg Cup, heating Ho:x:ton in
every event. The lads from Hoxtoll went all out, and some
very close finishes were seen. Hoxton will probably put
up a better fight next year.
!!Ii

!!li

The best swimming of tIle evening came from R. Maund,
an Ot.ter who has made a lot of progress; a little more
improvement and he will be in the Eddie Lusty class.
Speaking to 0111' popular trainer, "Pop" Lusty, he said
when the ladf! first come swimming they call him" sir"
for the first week only-the next \,I'eek he's "Pop." The
Otters are certainly Jiving lip to their motto at the moment,
and their suceess is clue to the influence of "Pop," Jack
Tillev (a keen and ancient Ottcr) and ~Ir. Barillg. Jack
TiIley wants the club to have an Olympic entry one of these
days, and like the lad in the well-known advertisement,
he won't he happy till he gets it.
!!Ii

!!li

The club's effort in the dramatic competition fell short
of their showing in the preliminaries. Shylo··k't'l performance was one of the best of the competition. Portia was
good except for one mi~take, but one or two of the others
thought they were playing light comedy. 011 their first
showing the club should have been next best.
!!li

!ili

!;ij

_

MOuS£.

Street, Edgw31'e Hoad. ThiH kind (If competition organised
hy a hoys' e1u b \yill !'llC'oumge tlw youngsterd to join boys'
cluh~ ill their dislri(·t when theil' Bc\toolrlays are over, and
should become a great asset to the Federation in the
futIHl'. These boys sllowed a fairly high standard, but
those lacking ill skill swam like demons for the honour of
their school.

!ii

!;ij

The COllcert Part.y gave one of their finest shows to the
Bow Institute a few days ago. The most pleasing part of
the evening came afterwards, wllen several old people,
one or two of them cripples, came and personally thanked
the boys for giving them a good evening's entertainment.
Bill Lester was in his hest form. He was like a dog with
two tails after receiving the thanks of these folk.
!;ij

!§i

!Jli

The London League team are finishing their season on a
lligh note. They have done very well in the higher class
this year, and we hope next season will see the top of
the league.
I cannot conclude without a reference to our old pal,

AI£. llarnes. I am sure every Veteran feels very deeply
io1' him.

WAG~WORD

RESULT

1st Prize-IL '1'. BALL, wit.h a total of 1295.
2nd Prit:e-1!'. W. HAGTHARP, with a total of 1237.
Prize-winners please apply to Mr. Hal'tley.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
"It lust we fe£11 t.hat sOllle nH'asure of tiUCI~PSH is (llII'S. If
you S{'Hlllled last mouth'!:! CIlIN-\\'A(;, a~ a g,:od club lIJembel' should, you will fiut! that 0111' lIames tiglll'ed 011 Ilearly
every page. Pause, tlH'll, ill yonr,elolJt-siH'dding activities
for mr re of our jouruaiistics.
As we said last mouth, we contrived by divers nwalls to
make the jOtJl'lIey to Holland wil h the football club. In
common with the rest of the party we had a very clIjoyaJ,le
Easter, arriving hack at Li I'erpool Street Station very ('arly
011 Tllc'l'Jday mortling.
We were a trifle tired, hut you will
be pleased lo Inow that otherwise we were Fare and soulld.
You will no doubt find It more rletailed report of the
tour elsewhere in this issue, so we will eOlltellt ourselves
with a few remarks in general.
Three matches were played, 0111' opponents beiug in tUl'Il
V.U C. of the Hague, LULC. of Delft and Velox F.C. of
Ulncht. Tn each match we were particularly 'struck by
the play of Honny (ex-lIat) William~. His ouly complaiut
was that the bat.hing arrangements after the games were
not so good. As he remarked, you need a bath after running about for an houl'-and-a-half.
We reacheu t.he Terminus Hotel at the Hague Oil Friday
Illoruiug, and sat down to a real Ellglii'h breakfast of [lanish ham, Dutch cheese and Indian coffee. In the afternoon
we won our first game by 1-0 against V.U.C. They were
a good team, but we fancy the goalkeeper could do bett"r
at Wimbledon. In the evenillg we went sightseeing with
Mr. Jeffersoll, (eh?) the trainer of the Utrecht team. ThiH
recreation .proved too expellsi Ye, so we reI ul'lled earl Yabout 2 a.m. Card playing nllt being allowed in tile bedrooms we played hide and seek before retiring.
On Saturday we visited a seaside town culled ScllfLveningen. We think that's the right way to spell it; in any
case it's impossible to pmnounce unless YOU have tOllsilitiH.
What struck us was the exceptional clea~linpsB of tile place.
We thought we had better come away qllickly~ before we
sp~ilt it. The subsequent trip to the bulb fields was very
enjoyable. There was a blaze of colour almost equal to
Dillinger's funeral. Yes, boys, that was the first outiuO' in
the coach. We had tea at Bett-shore cafe iu brill ian t n8hine hut with a very stiff breeze
hlowing, our most vivid r~collec
tion being JUBtice Osgood sitting
in a camel' lI'i th the famolls nose
aglow, relating to the boys the
elIeet thllt cold weal.her haR (lll
monkeys.
Another victory' next day at
Three of the party
Delft.
could not rebirlt the D.U.U'8
hospitality. Mae and Goosey

n

;u

wPl'e cOll~picuous at dinUflr that e'·fluing. HpHlising that
rest IVas eRsenlial, the boys had a quiet evening; everylH,dy
was in Led by three at the latest. There was some talk of
something called" Pilsener," and after ROIJ.nie William~
had been persllarled 1101, to j limp from tIle window, evenbody seemed to settle down.
.
Oil Monday we trekkPd to Utrecht (eh ?). There we met
the Velox club and the hlJl"I.(otrHtRter. The chairman of the
club made a very pleasant and enlightening speech for five
minutes. We didn't understand a word, but we are ~ure
he meaut well. Then BUll lIy Lev.I·, as captain of. the team,
was presented with.a bouqul·t. Since tben the title "TIle
Bride of Utrecht" IlltR stllck to him. We think that act of
hospitality must have affectfd the team, because tltey played in the second half like bridesmaids an~ 'i\e bst 2--3.
While in Utrecht we kept a sharp look-out for Beachcombds Dr. Strabismus but did not. see him.
We returned the HaJlle evelling to the Hook of Holland
ell r(lule for England, Bunny still sticking faithfully to his
bunch of flowers, Bill Dean to his match-boxes, and the
reot of us with souvellirs of a very fine EaBter. We left
Mr. Thomps()J\ behind. and as the train steamed slowly out'
(If the btation he lVa~ talking to "Smithy." The sound of
his voice trailed in the distance-".
when the
Arsenal • . . . ."
!Ill

!Ill

!lli

PLEASE, Mr. PI';AIlSO::-l'.
We gleaned from thR ClIIN-WW of last month that you
thought The Hep WHf) olle of ns. Whatever we may have
said, Alf, did I\'e deserve that?
Whilst 011 the Bllbj<'ct, \\'e wamed YOIl that The Rep. was
still ~Ill(luldel'illg ill defence of the [iarriel's. According to
the ac()ount he wrote last mouth he either was still very
ireful, or els~ he was m'lking up for the previous month,
when he missed the issile. Whatel'er the reason, we are
afraid we can))ot ret.urn the compliment as we have had
more important matters to write about.
VOE'liSALL.
NOUB aITrous lea felicitations sincere it cher Gimball,
leq uel, nous croyons a ele clJOisi
it jouer pour "The London
League" it Parill.
!!fi'!!fi

!Ill

SO;\G 'l'I'l'LES-(conld.).
" Alone" - by Jack Heeves.
" A Loan" by Mr. Daring.
or alternati vely
"'yVhere there's you there's
me" - Duet, J Ulltice Osgood
and Pilsanel'.

All contributious
to be ad cl rasser] to
the Secretary.

ECHOES.
The footballera were "up in arms" after the April
number was iAsned. "Ye had some nicl~ arguments. Rtill
lIll sati"fact.ioll Oil the qnestion of traiuing.
SomB rUIl
round the roads; some play sq lJ[1,h; Rome . . . .

*

*

*

*

*

To do well at any sport yon mnst train ~eriou,ly and
assiduously. Next year, if a proper tmilling scheme is
devised, club tpa!lJS will he all the better for it.

*

TBr<; "BEANO."
Arrangements for the "Bl'ano" are now complete. As
yon know, we are going to Margate. 'vVc will leave the
club about 8.30 a.m. and travel by two of [~lVer'B Grey
Green coaches. Arriving at Margate, lUlIch at Sam
Isaac's restaurant will follow almost at once; after lunch,
a party photograph; then as you please until 6 p.m.;
leave Margate 6.15 p.m. The date-Sunday, 12th July;
the cost per head-10/6 (unemployed members, 6/-).
Instalments can be paid whenever you like to L. Fountain,
J. Perkins or J. Still well.

*

*

*

The committee have passed two rules regarding this
" Bpano": (1) That the money mHst be paid by
FRIDAY, 26th JUNE; (2) That all members whose
names are 01$ the list are expected to pay, whether they
go or 11Ot.

*

*

*

*

*

RIVALRY.
Shades of " Gimball "! Bob HopeI' has been cultivating
a growth. Wanted-onc lawu-mower.
FOR LITTLE MEN.
Another thing: who started this passion for pi pes? We
notice that the latest to ~uccumb are Harold Hart aud Len
Fountain. Add fumes from Mr. Honald Shaw-Kennedv's
cigar, aud the committee get nicely fumigated no\Vada~s,
thank you!

*

*

*

CENSURE.
We regret to state-despite Jekyll and Hyde's compliments-tlmt the committee did not do much to help Social
No. 1. Four fellolVs- three committeelllen and 'red
Waaen - cleared and prepared the hall; the remainder
came in, as usual, and took everything for granted.

'l'ADLE-TENNIS.
Once again we were unsllccessful in the Barking Cup
'1\dlle-tellnis Competitioll, losing to Eustbury Manor in the
semi-final by four gamts to fiVe. Our team included one
rescrve-Duggie Webh for Arthur Hares. We won the
first three games, hut dropped off afte;·wards. Probably
lack of doubles praetice led to the defeat. Our team was:
E. Nials, G. Daniels, H. Cohen, B. Levy, R- Bazin and
D. Webb. Is Sam lllortified !

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

HERE AND THl!:RK
Bill llart has been having a dust-up with the Pub. Mun.
The lat.ter, stopped by Bill's opposition from decorating
OUI' board with hiR efforts, replied with a very neat and
formal Jlote to the (·lIect that Wag-Words was for everybody. IlItllrvielVed, Bill said, "Bumph! I'cllike to know
who Wag- Wordt'! I\ppeals to, anyway!"
[NOTE.- I have not said I agree with this opinion].
Henry (Sam to you) Cohen is very indignant. He says
Bill Choules mOllopolises the new table-tennis table. The
pot calihlg the kettle black (?).
In the Boys' Club Jim Whiston and S. G. Williamson
were not looked upon as footballers. Both have played
some fine games in the Walthumstow League teams
recelltly. Showing wltat a little persistence and keenness
can do . . . •

I have been reading through old CHIN-WAGS. I have a
copy of nearly every issue since I joined the club. If
possible. you might try it. It is amazing how quickly
things change and al'e forgott(>n in this club. You read
of matches only a few years ago ill which J uni~rs then
are the stars of to-day; of old triumphs and failures j of old
jokes; of trips and excursions. Heading through all this
it is impossible not to feel a thrill of pride that you are
a member of Eton Manor.
I believe there are old copies available. What about
binding them together and placing them in the bar for all
to read? Just another wheeze to make the clubites CHlNWAG conscious, Mr. Pub. Man!
THE REP.

Harriers
OLD Doys' FINE WIN IN FEDERA.TION
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

The Federation cross-country races were held at
Chingford on Saturday, :!5th April. The first event was
the Old Boys' race, and in this only three clubs competedEton, Hoxton and Crown. Before the etart I heard Les
Golding giving his team final instructions, and noted that

1
lie stressed the point that Eton ll1t1~t prevent Boxton from
gaining three places in the first fi ve.
Eton took the lead from the start, but Iloxton improved,
and Len Clempsoll was cloHcly pnrsued hy Markwick und
Carpenter, of !loxton. Going up tlll~ hotel hill, Len went
awa\' but with Hoxton 2nd, :{rd, 4th, Crown fith. Harold
Hart ~tnd Lps GoJding 6th und 7th, all(l Tilynrd' Scott and
WinsJade farther behind, tldllgs did not look too rosy.
Then came the wait-and we saw Clempson emE"rge i:om
Muddy Avenue. Up the hill he was passed b~ Markwlck,
who ran home winner by 30 yards in 17 nllns. ] 0 secs.
ClempsolI was :!nu, Golding 3rcl, Hilrt 4th alld 'l'ilyard St,h.
Winsllllle and S('ott finished well, 10th and ] :!th. A fine
victory- due to some remarkably good team running in
the second half of the cOllrse.
HesuIt; Eton (2, 3, 4, 8,,-,.17)
1st.
Hoxton (1, 6, 7, 11=25)
~Ild.
Crown ...
41
3rd.
Our Boys' team, with only one uld-stager- Hasler- was
an unknown quantity, for lluring tbis season they have
never reallv settled dowll. Two J Ilniors - Bull and Zealeywere in th~ team, and we will look to them ill tbe future.
Etoll started very slowly and were swn badly in "the
rnck." Wbatever chance they had they certainly lost it in
tbe early stages. At the ditch Agombar, Ball and Heeves
were lying about 18th position, with Hasler behind.
Peters, of Dagellham, was fir~t ant of Muddy Aven ue
and
home a very easy winner in 17 millS. 14 secs.
Hasler was our first boy home-15th, followed by Reeves
] 7th, Ball 23rd (good performance, Ball!) and Agombal'
20th, with Webb 38th and Zealey behind. Webbe WOll
the team race, 49 points j Fairfield 211d, 58 points j EtOll
were 3rd, 88 points.
By the way, let us congratulate that sporting little club,
Crown, on u really plucky effort. They finished -lth out of
20 clubs competing.

ran

NOTES AND NEWS
Track training has been started early tbis year, and a
good number of our boys are well forward- an important
point when you realise that the Fed. sports are but two
months away.
Perhaps I am a little over enthusiastic, but I am beginning to visualise an even greater triumph at Herne Hill
than in 1934-(]Ul' great year of records. We have a
really fine set of youngsters, and with some good Juniors
coming in to 6upph'ment them, things do look well.
Langridge, J evons, Ball, DUl,k, Robin80n, the Bassett
twins, Stewart-I feel sure tbey will do their part this year.
Thinking things over, our only weak events seem to be:
1 mile Senior, 440 Junior, high alldlong jumps (Junior).

*

*

*

In the Senior sectioll keenness is also being shown. We
will be very strong in sprinting, but would welcome any
distance men we can get. With the Southern Amateur
League track and field event~, the Middlesex League,
friendly matches, club handicaps and "opcus," our fixture
list in the carly part of the season gives tbe impressioll of
plen ty of exercise.

F ..r tlle pole vauit we are IlOping to try H. Hart,
A. Larbey and J. Martin.
Jim Perkins is seeking to prove versatilit.y by adding
sbot-put, javelin, discuR, hop, step and jump to bis sprinting and long jumping. Fred Pinfold and H. Kableall are
already proving useful at javelin and discus.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Tho Crof;sley Cup was won by J. Hasler, and the sealpd
handicap by '1'. Zealey.

L. ClernpRon

successful in the club 7 miles
halldicap, and Cliftoll won tbe yacht handicap.
THE REP.
was

100tball R~$u1t$
APIlIL 4TH.
Team

2nd
v
3rd
v
Seur. v
Sel1l" A v
.Tunr.

"
.,
"
v Sunresta F.C. (Walthamstow Lge.)

Draw
Won
Won
Won
Won
Draw

Spur.

APItIL 11TH.
v '1'uttenhflm Juniors (Friendly)

Won 4-2

2nd

EASTElt MONDAY.
v Woolwich Poly. (London League)

Won 3-:0

"

Jurgens (London League) .•.
Achille SelTe (Walthamstow Lge.)
Ldn. Junr. Postal Lge. (Friendly)
Golflaire F.C. (N. Middlpsex Lge.)

HOLLAND TOUR.
Friday, April 10th v V.U.C. (The Hague)
Sunday, April 12th v D.H.C. (Delft) ...
Monday, Apl. 13th v Velor (Utrecbt)

2-2
3-1
7-1
7-5
5-0

2-2

WOll 1-0
Won 2-1
Lost 2-3

ApRIL 18TH.
v Tooting and Mitcham (Ldn. Lgue) Draw 2-2
v I~astley F.C. (Friendly)
Won 13-1
v Churo F.C. (Walthamst.ow Lgue.) Won 2-1

2nd

ApRIL 13TH.
v Hayesco (London League)

Draw 1-1

1st

ApRIL 16TH.
v ·Dagenham (London LeagllP)

Won 4-1

2nd

APRIT~ 21ST.
v Tilbury Hes. (London Leagne)

Lost 2-3

2nd
3rcl
Senr.
Junl'."

APRIL 25TH.
v Chelmsford lies. (London League)
v Acbille Serre (Walthamstow Lge.)
v Oxford Boys' Club (Friendly)

'vVon 4-1
Wou 9-1

Won
Lost
Won
Won
" Lge.) Won
v Hale"End Ath. "(Walthamstow

APRU, 27TII.
1st
v Tilbury (London League) ...
Junior v Hoxton Manor (Final Winch. Oup)

By PITCH AND Toss.

STICK. IT, JUNIORS!
An eagerly awaited game wa~ plnyed on April 18th, at
the Wilderness, when the J lIuior team met Churo F.C.
'l'!Ji" match was of vital importance to both sides as the
result will have considerahle bearing on tha league champiOllship. Churo brought a large cOlltingeut of snpporters
wiill I,hem, and they were not, lung in making their
prt'selll'e heard.
'l'he game staded at a cracking pacp, and onl' boys, with
half a gale behind thelll, WE're h'lf(lJy ever Ollt of their
opponents' half. The wind wns a dpflnite handicap, however. as many passes from the half-back!'! were carried too
far forward by the wind. Ginger lIill definitely had an
off-day, and as it so often bappens, most of the goal-scoring
chances fell to him, but alas, it was not Ginger's day.
Eventually, "Shack" Mills scored a neat goal, following
S:Jme clever work by Clarrie Young, and after several
opportunities of scoring had been missed. We rather
thought that our inside forwards were playing too close
together, with the result that at times they appeared to he
getting in each other's way. Just before half-time, Lincoln
Williams almost scorNl with a terrific shot., which hit the
cross-bar and bounced up high over tbe goal into touch.
Half-time came with the club holding a one goal lead, and
considering that our boys had a gale to face in tlie second
half, the prospects were distinctly not rosy.
The second half opened with some rather scrappy play

by both sides, bllt strangely enough our team seemed to

2nd
Senr.
JUlll'.

APRIL 22ND.
2nd
v Dagenham Res. (London League)
J uniol' v Ligbthouse F.C. (Walt.h'stow Lge.)

Football Gossip

2-0

0-5
7-0
3-2

5-0

Won 3-0
Won 3-1

play much better against the wind than with it. They
were flllding each other with the ball far more often, and
after ~ome clever combinatioll between the inside forwards,
Clarrie Young burst between the backs and scored with a
beautIfully placed shot. Far from being discouraged,
Churo attacked with even greater determination than ever,
and penned OUI' team in its own goal-mouth for a long
period. "Ali" Barber made two splendid saves before
capitulating to a shot which came throngh a forest of legs
and found him completely beaten. From the kick-off both
sides attacked in turn, spurred on by the frenzied shouts
and cries of their snpporters. Bot.h te,lITlS seemed la lose
their heads for a time, and many opportunities were missed
by wild shooting in front of goal.
The Juuiors took up the running now, and Ginger Hill,
with the goal at his mercy, shot tamely outside. Churo
1I0W exerted steady pressure, but were sen t back time after
time by our defence, ill which big Bill Gray was very COllspicnous. J Uht before time our boys started a clever
movement which endpd in Lpn Platts beading the ball at
tremendolls speed just wide of the· upright. 'rhe final
whistle sounded with Churo pressing desperately hard in
their efforts to equalise, 'but without success.
The outstanding players in the team were in our
opinion: "Ali" Barber, Bill Gray, Len Bridgman and
Clarrie Young. Little Elliott played the part of the
schemer to perfection, most of the openings being the outcome of his well thought out and perfectly plaoed passes.

The spcret of the tealll'" !'lllccass this Reason, however,
lies iu the team work of the side as a whole, plus the sterling play of the half-baok line composed of Lincoln
WiIliams, Len nridglllulI and Arthnr Hudgell-one of the
heRt Junior hnlf-hack lines the club has ever had.
We learn with regret that the illjury which put Freddy
IVa-tell- the eaptai n of the side-Oil the sheH a month or
so ago, iR still trouhling him slightly, bllt it is to be hoped
that with a further rest all(l treatml'nt he will recover his
0111 form.
Before closing this rf'port we ~honld like to congratulate
the Oh uro team nIl the flne sporting game they Pllt up, and
the excellent manner in which the\' conducted themselves
ill such an important game as this.'

*

*

*

VOETBAL TOEGANGSPRljZEN.
As we announced ill last month's CHIN-WAG, our special
representative wilb the football team on tour in Holland
has spcured some very interesting and exclusive reports of
the matcbes played as follows:ETON MANOR V YU.C., IT TaE HAGUE, ON GOOD FIIIDAY
'Ibis was played before a fair crowd in a very strong
wind, and althongh we had the advantage of this in the
first half, we failed to score owing to the bad finishing of
the forwards. In the second half-against the breeze after
about ten minutes' play-Peters scored what proved to be
tbe only goal of the match, with a very strong drive frolll
just outside the penalty area. Although we did not have
so much of the play ill the second period, our forwards.
always looked dangerous and ran out very worthy wiuners.
Outstanding in the team were: Chapman in the forwards,
whose clever dribbling was very well appreciated; G.
Pettipher and Terry, the wing halves, who both played
exceptionally well; and Bunny Levy, who played very well
at back. Hesult 1-0. Team: Fordham; McLean, Levy,
H. j Pettipher, Leech, Terry j Med calf, Pottinger, Peters,
Chapman, Steed.

*

*

" ETON MANOr: v D.H.O.,

AT

*

DELFT, ON

EASTER

SUNDAY.

This, we were told, was the best team we were to meet,
and our fellows knew they were up against it. DJI.C.
started as though they would run our boys off their feet, so
terrific was the pace they set, but the team gradually gained the upper hand after they had scored through H. Levy
from a grand pass from G. Pettiphel', rather against the
run of play. Both sides missed chances, and we started
the second half with a one goal lead. Abont ten minutes
after the restart F. Levy again scored from a pass by
Medcalf. Fifteen minutes from the eud D.H.C. scored their
goal, which frolll the line looked well off-side. After this
D.H.C. redoubled their efforts, and" Fanny" FOl'dham
made one miraculolls save, diving amongst about half·adozen pairs of boots and emerging with the ball clasped
to his chest, amidst the great excitement of the crowd.
Although D.H.O.pressed quite a bit they could not break
down our defence again, and we were good value for our
win. Result 2-1. . Team: Fordbam j McLean, Levy, H. j
Pettipher, Leech, Terry j Levy, F., Medcalf, Peters,
Chapman, Steed.

May 1936.

ETON'

MANOR V

VELOX,

AT UTRECHT, ON EASTER MONDH

This was played before a crowd of about 5,000, anrl nur
boys were playing their last match agai ~IRt one :)f. ~he
Dntch 2nd Division teams, the other two helllg 1st DIVIsion
sides. In the first half we played really first-e1ass football,
and after Velox had scored we were the only side il1 it.
Firstly, xfedcalf finished off a very gO[)(j m{)\'e1l1el~t initiaterl
by Reg. Chnpman, and then we took the lead wIth a goal
scored by Steed from a centre hy I'oltingPl". We would
not have been flattered had we Rcorell three or fOllr more
goals, but they just would not come. The le~s sf.lid about.
the second half the better. Our team werB defillllely feeling the strain from three matches in four days, and the
defence did verv well to hold our opponents to two goals;
Fordham, McL;an and Leech putting in some very goorl
work. We might easily have drawn Of even won Ilf'ar the
close of the game, bnt their goalkeeper made a cou pIe of
very good saves and 80 thwarted our efforts to win all t.ln·ee
games. Hesult 2-3. Team: Fordham ; ~IeLean, Levy, H. ;
Pettipher, Leech, Terry; Levy, F., Poltinger, ~ledcalf,
Chapman, Steed.

*

*

*

AU REVOm, SENIORS.
'file Senior Boys' football team have now completed their
matches for the season, and on another page will be found
a report of their last match with the Oxford Boys' Olllb at
the University town. They ha\·e had quite a successful
season, despite their disappointing showing in the Federation competition, having won the London Minor Cup and
the first division of the WoodflJrd and District League.
Many of the team's best players are now members of the
Old Boys' Club, and we are looking forward to se ·ing
them in the London League teams lIext season. Our
readers may remember that early in the season we predicted that Wag Harding, Claude Pottinger and Oharlie Stent
would be sure to merit their inclusion in the London
League side next Sf'ason. We have just been given the tip
by our pet informer tlmt by the time Ihese not88 are in
print at least two of the above mentiuned players will have
appeared in the team. Not bad forecasting, we think.

*

*

*

FOOTNOTE.
In responFe to many reqllests from 0111' very growing
circle of readers, we have much pleasure in announcing
that we shall continue our gossip during the ericket
season under the pseudonYlll of " Hit and Miss." Those of
you who do not read our gossip can, as our friends Jekyll
and Hyde point out, read the other pages-or should it be
one of the other pages?

Notice to Contributors
(REGULAR AND OTHEHWISE)

The Editor can only guarantee
to publish articles received not
later than the LAST FRIDAY
of each month.

Fred, who was not up to much.
ed back to the hotel for dinner.

Holland

CHIN-W AG.
After the game we stroll-

On Saturday a tour of the tulip fields was arranged.
What a sight! -flowers of different colours and shades on
either side. We stayed at a cafe on the sea front for
tea-and did the wind blow. I should think this place
would be ideal in the warmer weather. Oameras were very
busy here. Saturday night was spent in various ways, and
as I told the wife I went to the pictures, I must not contradict myself in this article. Pilsener seemed the favourite
drink-perhaps it was the easiest to pronOllnce. On Sunday, the match at De1£r, we went by train. Another good
ground, with the spectators behind very high wire fence.
We had a good view from the stand of the game, which we
all thought the best of the tour.

Having beeR asked to write somet.hing for OIIlN-WAG
about. the tri p, 1 must ask to he pxcused should this writ.ten version diff ... r from the one you heard. 'I'h" party was
21 strong, and fortunately nlPt nt 8·0'cloek, so had ample
time to make the altf'rat.ion, as we had to leave by an
earlier train. SomA were fearing the spa trip and tried to
get'" blotto" OIl grape.fruit, wllilst. ot.hf'rf! thotlght "bef'r
waR be~t." The f'ngine driver aRked if Lpnlt was lip, so
t.he train left at. 8.27. Card playing and wise.('racking
helped to paRS the tl'ain jOlllnpy to Harl'l"ich, and Bunny
Levv very kindly brought along some crossed bllns. Fred
mu;t kIVe felt Cl"OS3 - he was supposed to have shared with
these. Having overcome t.he passport formalities we went
ahoard t.he Amsterdam which we found C'rowded. Whether
Mac Howard was disgusted wi th OUI' party I C'ouldn't say,
for he found himself on the boat going via Amsterdam and
had to rejoin 1l~. Having dumped Ollr cases, most of the
party went on deck again. jll!~t in time to give ThTr. ShawI{ennedy (1 welcome as he strolled along the quay-sidE"
having arrived by a later train. We did not have bertbs
reserved, so the only thing to do was to find the most
comfortable place for the night. Most places on deck were
tried but all were found to be too cold. Eventnally ~ll'.
ThOI~pson (or was it the Arsenal tie?) brought the gnod
news of blankets and pillows. I':\"ery availahle pasRage
was occupied; for myst-'lf, a steam pipe covered wit.h pillows, togeiller with the slight rill! of the boat, soon ~ellt
me to sleep. A kick from Lt-ech woke me, wllen I learned
that Pettipher was sick. fle wasn't too bad. I thought he
WilS enjoying the f'xperience.
The slight rolling made me
think (If Goose\'. I did hear d lit t. when he was on deck
someone asked 'if he felt bad. FIe ~aicl .. No, I'm throwing
it as far as Lhe others." The croRsing, I t.hougbt, waS good.

The first day at the Hague I lUet 'Mr. J efferson who introduced himself as the trainer of Velox-our third opponents, aye. I must admit I thought he said" Flanagan,"
to which I replied" Of FlanagHIl and Alien? Oi, Oi!"
Be played for Swin-Swind·Swindon. Oi!
With FlemFlemish-Flemming on the wing. Oi! Be saw the game at
the Hague, aye; and he thought we were tired, aye. His
presence at the match was, I presume, to find our weakness.
Outting the cackle, we decidE:'d to [1.0 to Utrecht- some 50
kilometres from the Hague-by coach to play Velox. The
route lay alongside the Rhine for most of the joull1ey, over
canals by small wooden hridges. They must have shifted
the Rhine since 1 was at school, for I thought it flowed
vnly through Germany. 'l'ravel is a good teacher. Having
had a stop for tea, we duly arrived at Utrecht, where a
match was already in progress. Aye, I had a few friendly
words wi Lh J efferson, then the teams took the field. A
speech was made on behalf of Velox, I presume to welcome
UB.
The Mayor greeted lIH in English. Aye, Jeffer.on
said a few words, and Smithy made a suitable reply. The
bride looked wonderful-sorry, I forgot to state that Bunny
was pre;;ented with a big bouquet. Sbe did look sweet.
The Mayor kicked off before a crowd of about three or four
t.housand. We tired in the sf'cond half and lost 2-3. We
celebrated the match with a bottle of port. The cl'Owd
fieemed rather calm and sporty, and appreciated any good
play on either side.

There seemed to be no tf·rrible hurry on the part of the
DlIlch cnstoms, £,n· there were ollly two inRppctor 9 • I
believe Uhapman WilS the last to get tllrough. From the
Hook we c.lUght Itn electric traill to t.he IlagufI. My impression of Holland from the train was bow clean everytiling seemed. Miles and miles of irrigated fields with a
windmill dotted here and there. I expected more windmills. Then" Del' Hang" (the Hague). Here we met Mr.
Uittenbroek, who had so kindly helped liS with the
arrangfltllenlS on the Dutch side. Before the trip started
we nickuamed him "Smithy," and this still holds good.
The TerrnillllH flotel, where we stayed, is opposile the slation, and rather a posh place. I felt like It film star ilnd
wanted to say "Your policemen are wonderflll," hut my
nn tch failed me.
Breakfast being over, Thompsol1, Smithy, flave lllld
m\'~el£ had a stroll around to see SOllle of t.he sillhts. I
ce;-tllinly h:1d t.he vdnd up regarding the afternoon's ganlt',
iol' we had IlOthiug to go OIl rpganling the st.rength of the
teams. The ground was very good. Iwillg equipped with
fl'lodlighting at tllP corners. I WIlS h:tI'ing my uSllallll,.an
when Peters scored. I Will not. 1"1 c.. rd the lIIatches here (lS
I believe more l'upable writerolare rpporling .. A 1- 0 victory satisfied me. I believe the journey had Homethil1g to
do with the score. Bunny Levy was captain instead of

The coach journf'Y from Utrecht I will never forget.
The clock showed 1i5 at times-corners at the same spf'ed.
'1'0 make matters worse it started to rain; what a nice place
for a skid-only abollt six feet from the river. Mr. IIoreBelisha would have thrown the highway code at the driver.
Ml·. Shaw-Kellnedy and his friend accompanied UB on all
our journeys. The latter bade liS farewell at Utrecht at
half-time. One who belpf>d to make the tour a success
was Smithy; he was always ready to give a helping hand.
The joul'lley home WIIS uneventful, t.he water being
"Osgood's Selected." We arrived ill the land of Bovril
and Guinness adverts. in the early mom. 'l'hrough the
customs the party got split; still, that's an old custom.
Everyone, I think, enjoyed the trip, also the experience. I
could have written more, but space and my time are valuable, with all these league games. Any money for next
year?
WILL DE Nr.ss.

,,
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SPLASH NIGHT-APRIL 24th, 1936
In consideration of the fact that the Splash Night was
absolutely free, the number of spectators on Friday night
was small; the Bath is capahle of holding twice as many as
it did. Whatever the reasons are for this lack of support,
they could be rectified. I know quite a few Otters who
would swim much better if their" lady-love" (or someone
elss's) was present.
The final results for the evening are:WAGG CUP.-ETON OTTERS V HOXTON MANOR
Willllers1 Length Novices-C. Johansen (E.O.) Time 19.4 secs.
2 Lengths Senior-Bert Rutherford (E.O.) Time 42 secs.
.Tunior Team Race (4 x 1Iength)-Eton Otters. Team:
W. Sutton, O. Johansen, R. Maund and R. Landen.
Time 1 min. 17 secs.
Old Boys' 100 yards-I,. Barrison (E.O.) Time 72 secs.
Senior Team Race (4 x 2 lcngths)- Eton Otters. Team:
L. Townsend, L. Freelander, W. Wilson and Bert
Hutherford.
Old Boys' Team Rllce (4 x 2 lengths)-Eton Otters.
Team: J. Payne, L. Oummings, L. Townsend and
J. 13. A. McLaughlin. Time 2 mins. 54.2 secs.
1 Lf'ngtb Junior Race-R. Landen (E.O.) Time 19.2 secs.
..

ill

...

.T unior Men's Team Raee (6 x 2 lengths)-The Otters
won this race, with East. Ham S.O. second and Leander S.O.
third. The Otten' team was K. Bowhill, W. Sutton,
It Maund, O. Johansen, G. Fuller and A. Hodges.
Time 4 mins. 35 secs.
The Eton Otters' Ohallenge Shield for Schoolboys was
won by Bell Street, with Brockley Central second and
Crofton Park Central third.
H. Maund's time for the Junior Men's 67 yards Scratch
Race was 42.2 secs. J. Dickiusoll of Leunder was second
and Bill Sutton secnred third place.
The Senior Men's 100 yards Scratch Race was won by
H. Coulsoll of Leander. Time fig secs.
Leander beat the Otters in the Senior Team Race (6 x 3
lengths) hy three quarters of a length. 'l'heir time for the
whole distance was 6 mins. 47.3 seCB.
The Schoolhoys' 33t yards Scratch Race was won by
Raywood Street, with Alexandra second.
!ll

ljI

POLO MATOH-I~TON OTTERS

ill

v

EAS1' HAM

A goal scored by East Ham in the first few seconds
knocked the Otters off their feet. The play after this was
all in pieces. Shorty Wilson let a goal slip in after having

r

~-------------------------------------------.----------------------

Btopped it from a long shot.
A few Feconds after this,
East Ham scored another goal, hringing their total up to
tIme goals to nil. No more goals were scored after this
and when at the end of tbe game t.he teams came out,
apparently wflary and not so triumphant, I heard a bearded
old gentleman at the back of me, sigh, "no, it ain't what it
used to he." What he was referring to I don't know, but
in anv case the standard of play is not a patch on what it
used to he.
The players were A. T. Kibble, J. Payne,
J. Holme~, H. Sutton and Shorty Wilwn.

"

'"

'"

On the whole it was a very enjoyable evening, and thanks
are due to Mr. Baring (the club President) who preRented
the prizes to Messrs. Tilley and Kibble for their invaluable
assistance, and to the vnrious assistants (not forgetti ng the
two youngsters who helped to dish O'lt the sandwiches,
putting every third, or was it fourth one, into their pocket).
HEPARD.

OTTERETTES.
Among the celebrities present on Friday night was
Paddy Fr!!elander (aliaR fling) in evelling ch·ess.

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

Have YOllhearii the new dance tune, now favourite
among the Ottpro? "Who is Sylvia, hilt where is Vera? "

*

*

A numher of Buspiciouslooking characters have been
seen lurking Oil the corner of Ballance Road. Who are
they? And what do they want?
*
*
*
*
*
If a certain well dressed (?) Otter intends to take
Bwimming seriously thid summer, he must get in a bit
earlier at night.
M

*

e

*

Does Johnny Holmes owe anybody 3d. ?

*

Boys' Football
On Saturday, April25th, the Seniors journeyed to Oxford
to play t.he local Boys' Olub. This match should have
taken place on the City Ground, but unfortunately, at the
last moment it had to be transferred to anot.her pitch, which
of cOllrse spoilt. any chance of a large audiell('e. 'l'he game
itself was rather disappointing, as we were much too good
for the opposition, winning by seven clear goals. The
Oxford Boys' Club allow their members to play for outside
teams, and naturally, although good foothallers individually,
there was uo team spirit, which really made all the difference.
We arrived at Oxford about 3 p.m. and strolled from the
station right through the town to the club - just over
Magdalen Bridge. Arriving nt the club we were iust in
time to here the second half broadcast of the cup final and
have a cup of tea. The match started at 5.30 p.m. and after
the game we came back again to the club for a good feed
and a concert given by the members and their harmonica
band. Another stroll through the town back to the station
and borne on the 9.3i p.m. train.
Our thanks are due to the managemfllt and members of
the Oxford Boys' Olub for their hospitality and for all the
trouble they had taken to ensure that we should have such
an enj oyable visit.

-
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This match was the JaRt of the season and rounded off
what we might call a quite successful one. Although doing
hadly in the Federation competition, the team won the
London Minor Oup and also the Wood ford and District
League, Division I.

*

..

WINCHESTER CUP.

ag

The Mltgltzine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

*

Riseholme Stpeet, Ha.ckney Wick, E.9.

All records went by the board when the Junior team met
and defeated Hoxton Manor iu the final of the above competition. The game was played on the Mansfield House
ground on the Barking by-pas!'!, on ~fonday evening, April
27th, and the result of the match was Eton Manor 3,
Hoxtoll Manor 1. By winning this magnificent tropbya
record has been set up for the club in t.hat we have won
bot.h the London Minor Oup and the Winchester Cup in the
same season.
Regarding the game itself, there was very little to enthuse
about-both teams app!'ared unable to get going, whilst
t.he bad light and very uneven pitch were all against good
foot.ball. We think it is a great pity that two such good
sides, as these teams undoubtedly are, shollld have to play
an important game like this on sllch a poor ground, and in
mid· week. Eton won the tOSR an d clecided to play wi th a
stiff hreeze in their favour. For a long period it was all
Eton, but goals would not cllme; ]-foxtoll'S goalkeeper made
two splendid saves, and then, nIl again~t the run of the
play, Hoxton ~cored. Bill Gray was somewhat at fault, as
he had the ball well covered, but at the last moment he
decided to leave it to Barher, wilh t.he result that by the
time Barber dived for the ball it waR in the back of the net.
Eton now crowded on pressure, and Hodges (playing in Ihe
place of Elli 0 tt., who could not get off in time) scored with
a high shot which gave the goalkeeper no chance. There
was no stopping Eton now and Hodges scored again with a
neat hender from a long pass by H udgell. Shortly after
this Hoxton were very unfortunate in losing the services of
Dyer, who fell awkwardly following a corner by Hoxton,
and bad to be taken to hospital with ~ badly injuredlVrist.
Half-time came with the score 2 -1 in Eton's favollr.
The second half was spoiled completely by heavy min,
which affected the play considerably. Both sides nttacked
in tum without success. Hoxton were feeling the loss of
Dyer pret.ty hadly, and though the remaining ten men
worked like trojans to level matters up, they hardly ever
looked dangerous. Midway through this period Ginger Hill
smacked across a perfect centre, which Clarrie Young hit
first time into the corner of the net - a lovely effort thi~.
The game now pet!'red out, and we were all glad when the
whistle sounded time with the score Eton 3, Hoxton l.
We should like in concluding t.his report to extend our
sympathies to Hoxton Manor on losing Dyer early in the
game, although it would not be fair to our boys to say that
this had any bearing on the result, still he was playing very
well at the time and the team was .not the same without
him. It goes without saying that he has:.lll our best wishes
for an early and complete recovery. May we also offer our
thanks and appreciation to Oawley, FOl'der, \Velham and
Desbois for their support and club spirit in turning up as
reserves when they knew they had little chan('e of playing.
We also offer our sym pathies to little Elliott, who waH
unable to play owing to his being unable to get the time off.

The copyright of all mlttter, both Engrnvings Itnd Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.
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SMELLS
An Italian paper has published an article hy a correspondent who reports that he found in England not only
tbat the people were ugly and too puny to support the
inheritance tbat has been handed down to them, but alRo
that a foul smell of cooking issued from every door in
London. If YOIl walk about London ~treets you will at
certain hours run across a smf'll of cooking which is cerainly disflgreeahle.
London, however, differs from all
Southern European t()wns in that its bad smells are few;
that they o("cur ollce or twice only in Rtreets which are
othel'wise inoffensive except for a trace, orsomptimeR more
than a trace, of petrol fumes.
To know how a town should stink, you shonld go to
Italy. Naples, I thin k. is the champion (,f the big towns,
and ~mells uniformly in main streets and hnck streets of
cooking or rt'fuse or cooking and refuse. '1'0 be fair I
should add that the towu itself is not as redolent as its
inhabitants, whose penetrating Rcent of garlic striking in
gust upon gust at the visitor who is bold enough to walk
the streetA, makes it possible for him to endure- even to
welcome-in the intervals of its attack, t.he underlying
stench of the town. Naples i" not mueh worse than the
rest of Italy.
SmellS-Rome pleasant, some not so pleasant-characterise towns and countries. alld linger in the mamory as
attributes more lasting and more pl"rsonalthan any other.
The ~mell of Paris is a mixture of petrol, French cigarettes aud strong scent. Of French casinos it is the same,
without tIle petrol, and more intense. India smells of
acrid smoke and incense. Scotland smells of burning peat
or of heather and hadeen. 'rhe English countryside-according to Rlldyard Kipling-of dust and crushed nettles.
The sea-shore "mells the same wherever I have heen; of
seaweed chiefly, except in Italy and parts of the SGuth of
France, where it smells of drains.

L

Perhaps it is because we pay little cOlJseious attention to
them and do not, by mixing them with other ideas, change
their charact.er that smells have snch strong uBsociations
and live so long and remain FO clear in the memory. I
went back not long ago to ti,e school where I had been 20
years before, and though it looked differellt aud was ill
many ways unfamiliar, and there wel'e many things which
I had forgotten, the smell of the cricket shed, and of a

passage with a glass roof, and of the daR~·rooms, took mfl
hark cOTllplet.t'ly ~O ycarR. Pi:Lying fields which smell
dusty in the slimmer. regain ill October the seent of grass
and mud which is aS80eiated in my mind with nothing hut
enjollnellt, and if! the one I 1II0Rt like. I like al!!() the
slllell of nastnl"tiulll, bep(lnse it reminds me of SlIlIlmer
days in a gardell in which I lIsed to pluy when I was a
child. With Ihe Jial10r itself I canllot associate any particular smell except perhaps that of fried fish shops, which
is perhaps the olle most eharacteristic of the I~ast End aud
will remind me always of going to aJl(I from the Manor.
Perhaps it was this to which the Italian's complaint
referred. No douht a whiff of garlie or of open draillB
w01l1d have stirrecl in him on the [)ther hllnd affectionatf:
memories of his home. He can be excused for !lot taking
to the smell of fried fish shops, but even admitting that
patrioti~m i~ a fair prejudice, a man who has to ackllowledge the slll!'lls of Italy and of the Italians as those of his
COlln try and of his compatriots, is not ill a position to
criticiHe fried fish.

Rowing
During the Whitsull holiday the cluh was engaged at
Walton Regatta, and was represented by two Junior Fours
011 the Saturday and on the ~Iondav ill the J ullior [~ight8.
At pre~ent the club is weak in active Sellior oarsmen but
fairly strong in the Junior and Novice classes. It is to
these that we look for our future sllccesses. June 13th
will be the Rowed annual visit to Eton College-a popular fixture. We anticipate that five evellts IV ill 1)8 rowedthree four-oared events und two scullerA. Between 40 and
50 memhers will be going to Eton; quite an outing.
The River Lea boatmen are now reaping their annual
harvest with the ~o clubs preparing for the anllulll regatta
which will be held on the two Saturday afternoons, June
20th and 27th, racing to commence each day at 2.30 and
finishing about 7.30. Provided there is no barge interference there will be heats raced every few minutes. 'fen
trophies embracing all classes of oarsmen and scullers are
competed for, and somethillg like 450 members of Lea alld
Thames clubs will be taking part. On the two afternoons
there will be over 100 l'llces rowed in chock fOllrs, light
fours, light pairs and sculling evellts. We are interebted
in the Novice Fours, Junior Fours, Junior Pail'S, Senior
Double Sculls and the Senior Sculls.
Meanwhile ollr novice and newly joined members are not
allowed to be idle. They too have their own particular
club race to train for, viz: the Club Novice Fours. This
race, which was started in 1894 hy the Hon. G. J ohnstone,
and has been held Hnllually (except 1915-1918) as a means
to hep together and active those not participating ill tile
Lea Regatta. The winning crew receive medals pres611ted
by the President. Usnally from this race are chosen the
future oarsmen of the club.
Those going to the Lea Regatta will recognise our colours-white sillglets, light blue edging and club badge.

A. D.
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enjoyed the show. It was a success financially, and we
hope the youngsters have a good time as the result.
!!Ji

WhitsUll is over-and what a holiday! The clerk of the
weather was not in the best frame of mind; perhaps he
will improve t.hin~s a little as the month goes by. Tf not,
cricket may go back to the days of greatcoats and top hats.
Before the summer ends I thillk it would be a good idea to
arrange a cricket match between the Hackney Marshes
Defence League and their opponents. It would be a fitting
finish to a good scrap. Mr. Villiers should captain one
side and Mr. ~Iorris()n the other. Played at Eastway it
would attract all Hackney.
!iffi

All contri butions or suggestions should be addressed to

The closing date draws near, and therefore all members
who wish to visit the Isle of Thorns on July 5th should
hasten to send their names in if they have not already done
so. Plans for transport and catering have to be made well
in advance of the date of the outing. Verb. sap.

*

*

*

Members who are out of work are asked, when Bubscriptions fall dlle (July 1st) to enter their names in the
S1l1Jscription book kept at the bar and to put" O. W." after
their names. This will not only serve to inform the
COlnmittee yon are unemployed but will prevent yon
receiving wal'llings of subscription arrears. The committee
hopes all unemployed members will assist in this by signing
the book.
ALL members can use the Bubscription book as a means
of recording changfl of address, as it ensures immediate
record of change.
Both the above suggestions have been made as a resnlt of
a case-not the first of its kind-in which a member had
changed his address without communicating it to the club,
and was also out of work, lack of this information nearly
resulting in his being struck off.

*

*

*

The Mouse bemoans the fact that sparrows eat his grass
seed when he tries to make a lawn. I told you it was
caraway seed, Pally! But the best plan is to bury your
seed a foot deep, Mouse. They will not reach it then.

*

*

*

From a story ill The Passing Show: "She shut hl'r
eyps aud inhaled them nervously.
"
Maybe she
thought they would make her 8net'ze.

*

*

*

If shortly you see a few Veterans with lace edgerl handkerclliefo du not worry. Snuff taking is a little habit some
of them have taken up, so perhaps they will do the thillg
in style like the bloke in "The Scarlet Pimpernel."

ALF

PEARROK.

J ackW ood finds Fm uff good. He sneezed so :violently a
week or two ag.) during committee that he broke his hack
stud and bumped his head on the table. The motion wa~
carried.

*

*

*

!!ii

*

!§j

*

*

!!ii

!iffi

!§j

!!Ji

!§j

"Bosh" Whiston showed me a photograph of his brother
HalTY, long since one of the leading lights of Montreal. I
think few of Harry'S old associates now in the club would
recognise him, hnt we should be glad to have him look us
up if, as we hear he may, he comes to smoky old London
for a holiday.

!Ili

~

!!li

I wandered down to the aquari'lm, and there again was
a lad in charge. He gave me a really interesting half-anhour explaining the habits of the various exhibits. Next
time you go to the Isle of Thorns get hold of this lad-his
name is Herbert Venn-and the aquarium visited with him
will have a different aspect.

Notice to Contributors
(REGULAR AND OTHERWISE)

!Ili

l
l.,.

,

/cl'

!!Ji

!!li

The Ooncert Part.y gave its last show of the season a few
days ago. It was the type the lads like best of all-at a
little Mission in Hoxton. The profits went towards taking
a party of youngsters to Southend for the day. Everyone

!Ii

Next BP-aSOll the Ooncert Party have great things in
view; but we have got to get hold of the younger members
to carry on the good work. These will be incorporated in
onr next show.
Yi

!fi

,,

!§j

After seeing Harry Goodyear's gardflll I think he ought
to contribute an article on the subject each month. His
front garclen is probably best. Here thistles are to be seen
in great profusion, while the blossoms on the chick-weed
are as prolific as one could d~sire -enough, and to spare,
for all the canaries in Leyton. Harry is a wonderful
gardener. The last visit I paid to his estate I found one
thistle decorated with the Manor colours. He will probahly
have the locals playing" Jack and the Beanstalk" before
the end of the summer.
!Ii

!fi

!l'i

A few nights ago, driving through the conntry, I saw
what ~ppeared to be an injured rabbit lying in the road. I
stopped and inspecte,j it, and found it perfectly sound.
The rahbit allowed me to pick it up by its ears, stroke it
and examine ench of its leg!'!, and not until I had pushNI it
out of the glare of the hpadlightR (lid it show any signs of
real life-then it ran like Dave Murphy. Thought this
might be interesting to Borne clubites.
!lH

!§j

!fi

Mr. O'Oonnell, of the Evening News, will he visit;ng
the club in the near future. It will be interesting to hear
his remarks as against the other clubs he has visited. It
will be his' first to a really big club.
!fi

!fi

!fi

And now for flaming June-or will it be a damp Rquib !

!Ili

I went gate-crashing at the Isle of Thorns recently. It
is looking better than ever. I was particularly impressed
with the hikers' and cyclists' hostel. It must be one of the
best in England, for hot and cold shower baths, a very nice
rest room and cooking by electricity give them the facilities
of a good hotel-and all for a bub a night! They have a
very good warden in charge; a man who not only knows
his job but is thoroughly keen on it.

*

The Editor qn only guarantee
to publish articles received not
later than the LAST FRIDAY
of. ea,ch month.

!!ii

Oulonel U p an~ Mr. Down (otherwise Bob White and
Bill ~ester) are still going strong in the [~ssex Pairs.
Their latest victory was at tbe expense of two of the best
players in Essex. Here's wishing them good luck.

Saw Sammy Oohen in the Old Boys' committee room
recently quizzing the t.ypewriter. In time he will find Ol1t
tlH're is no key 011 it for" No Sale."

*

!!Ji

The old warriors who spend their leisure on the bowling
green are doing really well this year. So fll!' they are unbeaten, and there is every reason to hope that the Sir J ohu
Simon Shield will come to the Nlanor for the firat time. All
the old gentlemen are keen, and where possible they are
developing their busts with a view to becoming a good allround side. I might mention the standard of play in this
competition is exceptionally high. A team capable of winning would be considered one of the best in London.

This husiness of confounding (by that I mean only mistaking in identity, Mr. Perkius!) The Rep., and Jekyll
and Hyde seems to be making those parties mutually
indignant. There is lack 'of appreciation somewhere,for I
have ollly to look at the Rep. now and he scowls, and the
other two blighters think sucb an error bad taste on my
part. Kef'p to your pedestals thell, little ones. But I
expect the Rep. will not forgive me for coupling his pen
name in the same sentence as theirs. He need not worry,
for he will never receive the same sentence that they will.

*

!Ill

Everyone is satisfied at the happy issue to tbe dispute,
and it is to be hoped that Hackney will benefit from the
arrangements. Going back to the cricket match, it ought
to be played in fancy dress.

~

Athletics
One thing I forgot to comment on last month: the
Editorial in the April issue. The Editor wrote regarding
the cheating and squabbling rife in sport fit the present
time. He did not mention athletics j by wbich you may
infer that this, the oldest and finest of them all, is also the
clean est and is conducted in a truly great sporting spirit.
You will be right.

..

..

.
'

We have been busy this month" discovering" boys for
tholle weak events in the Feel. Sports, and in \V ebb and
13assett (mile), Foster (880), Langridge (Junior HO and
long jump), Tyler (J uuior 440) and Ferguson (.T unior
high jurop) we seem to have" the goods."
As for the older members, we were glad to welcome
F. Terry and C. Peters. We hope roore will follow
their example.

.

.

Although we are strong in sprints this year, we were
pleased to see" Dodger" Hellens getting down to it again,

,
)1

2i,'i
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aml :11'0 John Fonipr, !Tarry Bl'lltlPy and Lp;; 1\Iitchpll
OWl' thp longer (listancps.
Stan Th01ll8on bag been chosen to l'epnJ,ent the A.A.A.
at HO tanls in a tpalll Vel':<llS tllH Metropolitan Polire, at
Paddin"gton, Oil Satnnlay, ;-jOth jlay; also he is (\~af;, ",lIen
you read this) resprve for Essf'x ill tLe Inter Counties rilcPs
at the \Vhite City in the the Britisl. Games. On Saturd(LY,
Gth ,Tune, he deie;Hls his Egsex hurdleA title and competes
for the 4-10 yards and long jnmp at Clacton-oll-Sea. Len
Clempson runs here too, in the mile.
To·
*
Jack Ellett won a 440, and R. W. Franklin won a 100
novices and was 2nd in a Junior 100 yards at a recent
Victoria Park Harriers' meeting.
*
"
"
In the Middlesex Junior Championships we are represented by R. Franklin (100 and long jump), C. Fm'del'
(lOO and 220), L. Platts (high jump). Ron Hal'ding is llot
qnite fit enongh to run.
We now learn that C. FUl'der ran 2nd III the 100 yards
and 3rd ill the 220 yards.
.;-:.

In the Southern Amateill' League we are now top of onr
division, having won all three events so far decided. These
were: m~dlpy reJay (Thomson, Perk ins, Parker, Pinfold),
mile team (Gohling, Clempson, H. [Jart, Tilyard), at
BaW~rsea Park; and 4 x ::l20 relay (Parker, Tbolllson,
SllOoliefer, Ellett,), at Victoria Park.
*
In the SC1uthern COllnties Amateur League fi~ld event!
we have dune fairly well. As the~e are decided at Finshury
Park and 0111' members travel to it by bus, etc, we have
unfortunately been tuo late to compete in the discus and
long jllmp .. In the javelin (3rd) and hop, step lInd jllmp
(2nd) we were represented by Jim Perkills and l<'red
Pinfold, who did very well considering tbat they am
novices and self-taught.
Their efforts iu tbe llOp, step and jump were particularly
good considering their lack of practice. Pinfold did 37 it,
and Perkins 33 ft. 5 ius. The Middlesex Couuty standard

is 38 ft.
The 100 yards champiol1shi p, although it should have
been the club's "best ever," was a little disappointing.
The elltl'y was good, only Hell~ns of the" cracks" being
absent. The" seeded" heats worked out well, providing
ThomsOll, Perkbis, EJlett (hpat 1) and Michaels, Parker,
Sbooliefer (beat 2) for the final. Owing to the I ecall gun
refusing to function, a false start waR given,' and after a
slight check Michael~ and Perkins battled out the lead, the
verdict just going to ~lichaels. Thomsun was left at the
start. By mutual cOllsent the race was run again ulld
resulted: Thomson (hulder) 1st, Ellett 2nd., Perkins 3rd,
Parker 4th, Shooliefer 5th, ~Iichapl; lrlid not finish) 6th.
2 feet: illclHs. Time 11 secs. This may Sf'em Blow, but
the eveuing was eold, and the rUllners had to cOlltelld
with a stl'(lug head wind and the hard grass track.
The 880 yards was It splt"ndid 1'1Ice, aud Len Clempsull
(olf 10 yards) proved agllin what an excellent runnel' 1e is
by winning comfortably.

We competed in the Wood ford Green A.C. invitation
2 mile rela):, at Hackney Wiek Stadium, and put up a very
good show. Lpll Clempson settled down in the lead in the
mile, and WIIS opposed by some splendid runners, among
them C. K. Alien, of llighgatA Harriers, the ex-A.A.A.
miles champion Len" cracked" on the last lap and ran
in 4th. Fred Pinfuld (880) held this place and Stan
Thomson (·140) improved it a little. Ohm'lie Parker and
Jack Ellett (220's) chased V.P.R. all the way. flesult:
Ilford A.C. 1st, I1ighgate H. 2nd, Victoria Park H. 31'd,
Eton Manor A.O. 4th, Essex Beagles 5th, Woodford Green
A.C. 6th, Grafton A.O. 7th.
*
*
*
*
In the Middlesex Leagu,e (only members with Middlesex
qualific:l'ions eligihlA) we were, unfortunately, without Les
Guiding, Jim Perkins, Les Mitchell, Ron Hardinll, John
FOl'der and Wool£ Shoolieier, owing to injuries and ot.her
reasons. Once again, however, we proved our strpngth in
the sprint. relays, and our team -lIeJlens, Parker, O. Forder
and Michaels -won both. We remain unbeaten on sprint
relays this year!
In the other events we performed
creditably and jnst lost t.he division to Ealing H. by one
point. If C. Forder had jumped twice more inst.ead of only
once, we would have won by one! A. C. Hellens did well
ill the long jump-18ft. 11 ins.
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We took a failly strong team to Loughton, and won
mtber comfortably by 31 points to 22. Our positions were:
220 yards-O. Parker 1-t, .J. F. Perkins 2nd j 440 yardsJ. F. Perkins 1st, R. L. ThO[Jlson 2nd j 880 yardsF. Pinfold 1st, H. W. Kaulclln 3rd j 1 mile-L. Olempson
2nd, A. H. Scott 3rd; high jnmp-F. Pinfold, J. F. Perkins
2nd (tie) ; medley relay-1st (0. Forder, '1'. Uall, D. Foster,
It. C. Michaels).
\\" e might add that Stlln Thomsoll took it easy in the
440-j ust to keep J .F's headgear the right siZf1 !
*
*
*
S. Thomson represented tbe A.A.A. against the Metropolitan Police in the 440 yards burdles, at Paddington.

.

.;.:.

,'"

*

'"

On Whit-Monday J. Perkins won a 220 yards open, at
Brentwood, and at the sallle meeting Ellett was 2nd in the
100 yards.

*

.

..

KpenneS3 and enthusiasm are at tlIe peak now. Training night average attendance is, about 30-40 Sunday,
Monday, Thursday. Keep to it, boys!
*

*

*

The mtttch of the year! Clash of local rivals! I
Triang~tlar contest between Eton Manor A.C., Victoria
Park Harriers and London Transport S.C. Monday,
8th June, at Victoria Park.
Efforts are being made to ensure that our strongest
available team compete". Will we relll<lin unbeaten ov~r
"prints 7 ('ome' along, bring your friends, relatives, etc.
Let us heal' you giving the ~Ianor war cries!
lteports are being made by our special correspondent in
the Hackney and Kingsland Gazette and the Stratford
Express (incorporating the Leyton and Leytonstone
Express and Independent). Head them!
THE REP,

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
This month of flaming .T line. So far tl!pre has not been
much promise of it being flaming. There art', as a matter
of fact, many other adjectives much more applicable which
space and our censor will not permit.. However, we hope
when you read this you will be bathing in Whitsun
sunshine.
ThiR is a particularly bURY time for us, it being one long
round of social activities-Epsom, Ascnt, Lord's, and the
Labour sports OB tIle Wildel'Ilf'ss on Whit-NIonday; also,
DOt forgetting a week-end at Lady Sweetbread's (of Oowes,
you know).
Speakin~ of holidays, now is the time to tuck away your
odd fivers ill the penny bank, in preparatioIl for a great
holiday at Oamp, or if you prefer an even more restful
sojourn, we can suggpst Oaister, Hemsby or Littlestone.
!lii !l!i !lli
FOREIGN NEWS.
Our liquori('e tit-bit, rlaile Selassie, we note, decided
that ·discretion is the better part of valour. However, we
also note that he salvaged sufficient from the wreck to keep
him from selling matches or the crown jewels in the Straud
'after all.
As tIle Immortal Bard said: "it becomes the
tbroned monarch better than his crown."
ruii

!l!i

!lii

!lii

SPEAKUW CRUFTILY.
Nobby Noble, we understand, has been sold a pnp !
!lli !lli !lli
THINGS TO BE SORRY FOR.
Jim Harding bowling up amongst uew woods.
Ooarlie Harris's eyesight on the tennis court.
Dear Alf's sense of humour, ;
Our own egotism.

SERVICE.
The tennis season is getting
into its stride again. Our old
friend Sammy Oohen may l)e
seen any week-end on the Wilderness with a sheaf of entry
forms in his hand.
Hi8 ouly grouse is that OHINWAG doesn't run a tennis competition. But still, as he says,
" it's, just a racket."
,

ON REVS., ETC.
Quite a lot of clubites are now rich enough and are getting cars or motor-cyclps.
" L" to pay?
!§i

!§j

!§j

GE\IS FROJ[ THE POETS.
" It's not for the sake of a ribboned coat
Or the selfish hope of a season's fame;
Rut the captain's haud on his shoulder smote"What!
. a.
duck again! "
!fi

!fi

!l!i

EH.
The football club has apparently been left out of the
F.A. cup draw. Well, anyway, the thoughts of George
Allison saying to his men "Eton Manor do it like this"
would have been too much for us after beating them.

!ffii

THE QUEEN M ARY
We are not sailing on the pride of the Olyde, as you
might have expected. We thought there had better be
some journalists left in Lundon !
!lii

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOWWho is Jim Perkins?
According to Polly P. he's a pretty useful sort of chap!

GEE!!
Unfortunately we cannot give you this year's Derby
winner, it being necessary to go to prf:'ss before the race.
As Bing Crosby would say: "I'm on ~Iahmoud for love."
!fi

!§j

!l!i

FINANCE.
We understand that Fanny Fordhmn is due to take over
night duty at the Midland Bank.
The Bank o£ England makes do with a l'egiment of
Guards.

DRAMATICS.
At last the little bird that brings many things to us
reports that there is a d~finite lllovement afloat to start a
Dramatic Society in the club. As
we have agitated from time to
time for something of this nature
we can ollly wish those responsible every FurceSB, and may they
gather strength HS they go on.
P.S.Hyde's best part -- " Hamlet."
Jekyll's greatest SIIcces,"Captain Bligh."
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Cricket Chatter
By HIT AND MISS.
It seems hard to realise that the cricket season has
commenced. Cold winds and dull days are not exactly the
best conditions either to watch or to play the game. However, we promised in last month's issue to write up some
cricket notes, and so without wasting any more time we
will "shoot the works."
The Old Boys' and Veterans' Cricket Olubs have started
off very well, the Old Boys at present being unbeaten,
while the Veterans, although greatly handicapped by the
shortage of players, have only lost two games.

*

*

*

WHERE ARE THE VETERANS?
We have been informed that the Veterans can only
muster nine regulars for Saturdays and just 11 for Sunday
games, therefore if anyone cries off they are very short.
Why is this? Surely there are more cricketers than this
in the Veterans' Club.
On Sunday, May 23rd, the Veterans only just lost a very
exciting game to Taylor, Walker 0.0. by one run. Taylor,
Walker, batting first, made only 119 rUllS, J ohnsoo and
Lester bowling very well and sharing the wickets. The
Veterans started very well, llnd after making 110-3 a
collapse Bet in and they were all out for 118. "Booker"
Cove must be given every credit for his fine effort, carrying his bat ,for a very good 52.
We only hope more Veterans will interest themselves.
Is bowls becoming a greater attraction?

*

*

*

WELL DONE, 'rHE OLD BOYS!
On Sunday, May 23rd, the Old Boys bad a very good
fixture with Purley 0.0., one of the strongest sides around
London: La~t year the Club Representative XI. played a
draw WIth tIns team. The Old Boys went one better, bfut·
ing them with plenty to spare. Batting first we made 281 ;
due greatly to good all-round batting, especially Bentley
and Cox, who scored 74 and 57 reRpectively. 'l'hen the
bowlers got to work, and Hayes took the last wicket in the
last ?ver of the day, the score being only 169. Hayes,
bowlIng a .very good length and getting plenty of speed
from the pltcb, had the very good figures of 6 wickets for
35 runs.
The Old Boys this year have an abundance of cricketers
~or on Sunday, May 23rd, they put a very strong 2nd XI:
III the field. This can be further strengthened with the
inclusion of Malpass, Steed, Smith and Coplo., and it is
hoped more matches will be arranged for them.
We ?ongratulate Leech and" Bunny IJ Levy on making
centurIes last Sunday, and hope these will not be the last.

*

*

SENIOR BOYS.
~he prospects of the Senior Boys' team this season are
qUIte good. We have had two or three opportunities of
seeing the team in action, and on each occasion we have
been struck by the all-round ability of the side in general.
Un~ortunately, there are only four of last season's team
available, the remainder having joined the Old Boys' Club.
The new-corners to the side were either members of last
season's successful Junior team, or else played for the

Mixed XI. An exception is "Moggy" W elham, who last
season was the scorer for the Junior XI. Naturally, it will
take a few weeks before the team gets settled down, but
they are already showing promise of developing into a
pO'Pferflll side. The bowling is well varied, and should he
capable of getting any average team out for a reasonable
score. Perhaps it would 110t be fair at so early a stage in
the season to make any criticism, but we are of the opinion
that one or two of the bowlers are inclined to sacrifice length
for pace. Sheer speed i>i not sufficient to get wickets,
unless it is allied to a good length.
May we suggest that
the fast bowlers spend a little more t.ime bowling at the nets,
and concentrating on getting a good length; speed can come
afterwards. The most dangerous bowler in our opinion is
B. Hill, although he is inclined to be rather expensive at
times. The batting is strong right down to number 11,
each player being capable of getting fift.y runs or more. In
conclusion, we can say that the team, constituted as it is at
present, can confidently look forward to a successful season.

*

*

*

JUNIOR BOYS.
On each occasion that we have seen the Junior Boys'
play, we have felt that the team, as a whole, is hardly up to
the standard of previous years. The team ill built round
the lIucleus of fi \'e of last season's players, the balance beirlg
made up with six new members. Of these, Bennett is
perhaps the best; in addition to being a fair bat with a
good style, he is developing into quite a ·useful wick~t
keeper, but we are afraid that the other new-camel'S am npt
fulfilling the promise shown by them in the trial games.
The fielding is definitely below th:Lt which is expected;
whilst the bntting is yery inconsistent. The bowling is
fair, but still Teq uires a little more steadiness if it is to be
really effective. However, there is still time to rectify these
matters, and the remf>dv is PRACTIUE, PlL-\.CTICE, and
then PRACTICE. It is not sufficient just to tUrn up at the
nets, and try to hit the bowling into the tennis courts; what
is required iA concentration on making the correct strokes,
and above all, letting the advice of Mr. Gelderd and the
Mr. Hartleys, sink into your wooden-headed noddles. Our
object in writing in this vein is not that we wish to criticise
the team unduly, but, simply because we think that the
material is there, and all that is needed, in order to weld
the side into a first-class combination, is a little more
concentration and a great deal more praetice. There is still
a little time before the Federation matches start, so it is
entirely up to the boys themselves. WHAT ABOUT IT?

*

*

*

MIXED TEAM.
There is not much we can write about the Mixed team
so far this season, as there have been many lIecessary
changes in the side owing to the calls of the first teams.
Each of the players is quite good, although hardly up to
the standard of the other teams. However, t.hey have had
many enjoyable games, and there is no doubt that as the
season progresses the team will develop into a stronger
combination. A good programme of matches has been
arranged for them, including fixtures against quite good
sides. We shall have other opportunities of seeing the
team during this month, and hope to give a fuller account
.
in the next issue of CaIN-WAG.
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"The Hot Place"
About a year ago I took my ciallghter on a flying visi t to
the Eton Glass ,\Vorks, in Leyton. When she arrived home
and II'[\S asked where she had been, she promptly replied
that flhe had been to "the hot place." Since then her
sister has been worrying me to take her to "the hot place."
So last week we went along.
When we arrived the boss was busy, so we just watched
the men at work making seed and water holders for bil:d
cages for a well-known firm. The next time I visit Club
Rowan a Sunday morning I shall think of them. Each
man had a steel tu be five feet long and half an inch thick.
He put this into the crucible of molten glass, twirled it
round-just like treaqle on a spoon-until he got the
desired quantity. It was then withdrawn, waved about,
rolled on a steel table to get it to size for thickness, etc.,
and then, still glowing-like one of the new street lamps
being tried out by Leyton Borough Council-it is placed in
the mould; which is then closed, and the worker blows
through the tube sufficiently hard enough to force the glass
into every corner of the mould, which, being cald, hardens
and cools the glass; it is then withdrawn, still attached t.o
the tube by very thin glass, and laid on a tray. The means
of separating the vessel from the tube is very simple-just
by breaking this connecting glass which is as thin, if not
thinner, than the cellophane that covers chocolate boxes and
such like. A YOllth, using a pair of sticks like chop sticks,
picks them up and places them into a tray in an oven to
a~neal them; that is, they are allowed to get cold
very slowly.
The adjoining team was using a machine for making
aspirin bottles, and the same lad put tbese into the oven,
When thf>Y get to the othl'1' end thev are sorted-defective
ones thrown out-and packed. What a keen eye these
sorters have! I picked up 1Vhat appeared to be <:luite a
good bottle and asked the boss why it had been rejected,
but even he had to a&1k the sorter before he knew himself.
Across the way a furnace was just being started up
again. This was large enough for four crucibles each
holding 3 cwt. of glass and would keep a team employed
for about three weeks. At the next furnace were two men
who had been working together for 40 years, blowing every
description of glass into various moulds. I saw just a few
varieties; they included ·ahout six different kinds of fire
extinguishers, poison bottles (all shapes and sizes from
flats to octagonals) and all kinds of fancy hottles. Now
and again to empty a crucible they make novelties. This
had happened a day or so previous to our visit, so that we
"clicked" a pair of ornaments. I do not intend to describe
them. Perhaps, as glass blowing by mout.h is getting out
of date, the Eton Glass Works will make more of these
fancies and 80 re vi ve another dying industry;
The boss had .a fancy paper weigh t which was worth
R?Out five or six shillings when made but worth twenty
times that amount now. I would like to see SOlUe of these
on the market suitably adapted for ,.the Coronation next
year.
FRlMSIOAL~

ETON OTTEIlS

v

,YooLw/C'fI-May 1st.

The Olters won this match by R goals to 3. H. SuttOIl
set the ball rcillirig by scoring in the first few seconds of the
match. He was followed hy L. Cunuings, J. Holmes and
A. Kibble.Jl1st before balf-time Woolwich scored their
first goal, but Ounnings slipped another one in, briuging
the score up to 5-1. After half-time Cunnings scored
a?~iI.l, and the Woolwich goalkeeper!et two goals in. The
vlsltmg team pnt on a spurt and by the end of the match
had aeored two more goals which, however, did not help
them wi? tb~ match. The play was not spectacular, but
was a slight Improvement on their previous form.
Team: W. Wilson, J. Payne, L. Cunnings, A. '1'. Kibble,
J. Holrnes, N. 'faylor and H. Sutton.

ETON' OITERS

.

*

*
V

*

it

NORTBUIPTON POLYTECHNIC-May 8th.

With the same team that beat Woolwich the Otters lost
to the" Poly" by two goals to one. The only Otters' goal
.
scored by L. Cunnings.

*

*

ETON O'YrERS

*

V

*

*

PUISTOW IV~May 15th.

'rhis match was abandoned ; for once the Otters were not
at fault. Plaistow turned up at 9 o'clock for a match that
should have started three quarters of an hour earlier.

*

*

*

ETON OTTErte

V

PE)lGUlN

"

*

II-May 22nd.

Penguin won this match by 5 goaClsto 1 ; the Otters' goal
being scored by J. Payne.
.
Team: A. MacMillan, E. Lusty, W. Wilson, L. Cunnings,

H. Sutton, J. Payne and D. Poole.

•
ETON OTTERS

"

*

"

v WOOLwlCH-May 26th (away).

Tbe Otters lost their first away mat(~h of the montb.
Olily a scratch team turned out and Woolwich had it all
their own way. At the end of the match the home team
C, had scored nine goals to the Otters one, which Len Cunuings
scored.
Team: L. Cunnings, H. Sutton, J. Payne, W. Wilson,
F. Hopkins, D. Poole [md G. Draper.
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ETON OUEIlS V NORTHAMPTON POLYTECHNIC-May

SUNDAY, Mu 10TH.

26th

The olub lost the points for this match as they could not
turn out a full team. At 9 o'clock a friendly game started,
in which the Otters were beaten 5-3. This match bhould
have started at 830, but at 9 o'clock only four players had
turned up.-WHAT ABOUT IT?
I am fed up with telling the polo team of tbeir lack of
support, and I wouldn't be surprised if ill the near future
there will not be any polo team for me to moan a~out. On
two occasious only has a full team tll1'l1ed Ollt tIllS month,
and no match 1i0 far has started at the right time.
If you are down to play in a match you should make every
effort to be at the baths in time. If for some reason or other
you cannot turn up, why not 'phone up the baths and ask
them to tell the captain, or whoever is in charge of the
Otters that you cannot be there. Try it next tim p , it might
save a lot of unnecessary trouble.
REPARD.

144
27-3
Won Hll
Won 257-6
Lost 121
Won 97

Old BOIs v St. Pancras
Senbrs' v Tottenham 0.0 ....
Juniors v Walden Sports
.Mixed
v LYlldale 0.0.
S,l'fUlWH, j\J AY

25
144:
152
104:
188
73

Won

Veterans v Murray's C.C.
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16TH.

Clapton Invictll ...
North West Ham
Kearley and 'L'()n~e
Ilrilish Sailorc!' Society
KC.S. Sq"ires

v
v
v
v
v

Olub
Old Goys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

SUNDAY, MAY 17TH.
Draw 229-5 160-5
v '1'aylor Walker O.C.
... WOII 151
v Mell'ose 0.0.
U
y Hersham Olaremon t
••• Lost 133
186
... Won 128 55 32
v Smith tcreells
... Lost 65
v Hackney Hospital
142

1,"81.

\Von
Won
Won
Won

No. 276.-VoJ. XXIV.

115-8 116·8
114-6
65
164:-8
56
185
54:
105
6

Veterans
Old Buys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

CAMP

OTTERETTES.
Otters' Dance, .Tuly 11th.-What we want is plenty of
support, so come on you swimmers (?) and let's see some of
theae "smashing dame~" that we've heard so much about.
\I
*
*
*
*
I wonder if a certain Otter's cousin will be there; the
one who was voted favourite last year-or was it the year
before?

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

J udgillg by the number of boys at the baths, the Otters'
week-end at the Thorns must be near at hand.
*
*
*
*
*
What is the name of the new polo player who pllt up such
a smashing show at Woolwich the other night? (at least.,
that's what he thinks).
Heard at Northampton Poly. "Go on, he won't hurt
you • . . much."
Who is the dashing cavalier all the iron steed who tears
round Well Street Common all night belching forth smoke?
If you caunot swim, don't hinder those who can, and stay
out of the water when a race is on.

S!TUItDAY, MAY 23RD.
Won
Veterans v Keroda 0.0.
Won
(lId Boys v Old Rones
Won
Seniors v Spartan 0.0.
Won
Juniors v ~partan 0.0. ~nd XI
Won
v Holy Oross 0.0 ....
Mixed

48
4j

50-6
84-2
88
173
236

52
52
8

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

SUNDAY, MAY 24TH.
Lost 118
Taylor Walker 0.0.
Purley 0.0.
'" Won 281
Oolumbia 0.0. ...
... Lost 103
Downside Seniors
Lost 70
Old Boys 2nd XI
... Lost 6l

119
169
189
136
257

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

SATURDAY, MAY
Spartan 0.0.
Mann, Oros-;man 0.0.
Barkingside
Pal'miters
Grey's 0.0.

131
62
125
58-8
71

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors

v
v

v
v

30TH.
WOll 133-5
... Won 80-3
... Wall 150-7
'Non 182-4:
... Lost 113

SUNDAY, MAY 31ST.
Midland Albion 0.0.
Won 27:;·5
131
... WOll 265-3
62
Clapton Invicta ...
Old ParkOllians ...
.•• Lost 223
256·9
Dock. Settlement No. 2 ... Won 84
76

Cricket Results
Team

SUNDAY, MAY 3nD.
For

Seniors v West Central
Juniors v Wood ford Ramblers

Veterans
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

Lost 14l
Won 161-9

Agst

161
100

SATURDAY, MAY 9TH.
v Ithwin C.O.
Won 140
86
v Barkingside
Won 175
98
v Haberdashers
Won 148
32
v Carless 0.0.
Lost 150-5 151-4

WHlT-.\1oND.l.Y, J m\E Is'l'.
Dml\' 2il5-5
Old Boys v Woodfurd Parkdale
Draw 264
Seniors T Woodford Greell
Juniors v Assn. for Jewish Youth ... Won 119

~\O·-l

54-5
93

A Reminder-CAMP MEETING,
Friday, June 12th, at 9 p.m.
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Every year we say much the same things about Oamp,
but even 60, it may be as useful for those who have been
before to glance at our remarks as those who have not.
The object of Oamp is that everyone who goes shall
enjoy himself as much as possible. To attain this it
is necessary:(1) 'l'hat everyone who goes should be willing at least to
enjoy himself. Occasionally we get grousers who
appear to be so fundamentally incapable of enjoying
anything like Oamp that we wonder whether they
really enjoy anything at all, and why on e[\rth they
came. I can only remember two like this, but I
believe there have been one or two more.
(2) That everyone should help everyone elsi to enjoy
themselves, or at least not hinder them. 'l'his is
almost the same as saying "that everyone should
keep the Oamp rules." There may be a few more
rules, but the ones I am thinking of are:1. Turn up on time for games and races you are
entered for.
2. Don't let your sp'irits get the better of you to the
extent of making yourself a nuisance to others, e.g.,
don't think it funny to let down tents or pinch
blankets.
3. Do the few duties you have to, like tidying your tent
and scavenging, with little enough reluctance to
show that you realisi they have to be done. This is
largely a test of intelligence. You have the barest
minimum of duties; Oamp cannot be run unless you
do them. This being so, is it more intelligent to
grum ble and do them badly or to do them well
and quickly?
4. Don't get into any sort of trouble. You have to go
out of your way to get into trouble, so it is always
foolish, and, I need hardly say, very seldom happens.
I have seriously considered scrapping what I have
written so far, because I don't want anyone to think for a
mOlllent that there is one single rule in Oamp more than
what is barely necessary to make a success of it. Those
who have been before know this; those who havn't will
agree. I hope that nothing I have laid down can interfere
with their having a good holiday. That is what the
Managers want you to do, and it is very bad luck if every
single boy who goes doesn't enjoy every hour of every day.
I have two suggestions to make :_
(1) Will any of you who ever have good ideas try to
think out one for Oamp. We have a full programme
of games and races, but there may be something

which we have never thought of-a new game or a
new kind of team race for il!stance-which is good
enough to fit into the programme. We have had
new ideas nearly every year, but the more we have
to choose from the more likely we are to get a really
good one, and some of the younger boys llJight easily
have a hetter inspiration than the old.stagers who
are usually responsible for innovations.
(2) If you have a voice, or even if you can sing ill tune,
it will be a help if you will comB with a song that
you know. Your audience will be, us most of you
know or can guess, a liTe one, and I have never
known them fail to appreciate a good song well
sung. It always spoils it if you haven't taken the
trouble to learn the words and tha tune. If you do
learn them properly, you needn't be bashful. However bad your singing is, it is sure to be better than
mine and Mr. Baring's. But this is addressed to the
Managers, too, so I look forward to some keen
rivalry if you do as I suggest.

Try This For Camp
As Tauber's record of "Vienna, town of my dreams"
seems to be very popular on the gramophone in the garden
and members have tried unsuccessfully to learn the words
of the song, a correspondent has sent us the following
libretto, which he says is at any rate intelligible and fits
the music of the chorus :" Down on the Wilderness,
It's no place for worries or stylish dress:
Any old clothes your form may grace,
As long as you come with a smiling face.
Green grass and glorious airBlimey, it's fit for a millionaire!
There's every delight that a man can possess
On our wonderful Wilderness."

Dear Mr. Editor,
I noticed in your last issue that one of your gang has
been spying out the land near my domain, and evidently
being overwhelmed at what he saw, suggests I should
write a monthly article on that well-known subject,
"gardening." This I would be only too pleased to do, if
you think there are enough tough members in the club to
undertake the COUl'se. The hours, the corns, the backaches
-to say nothing about the nagging of the wife-believe
me, Mr. Editor, gardening is only for the very brave; but,
of course, if you think that you have a sufficient number
amongst your clientele who would be willing to underga
these hardships in order to get a garden like mine-well,
Sir, I don't mind doing my bit towards helping them.
SHOltTY.
P.S.-'l'hanks " Mouse" for your remarks-and if you've
got any more plants you don't want, I've still got plenty of
room left for them. Thanking you in anticipation.
.

July, 1938.
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All eontriuutiOl!fi
to be arldressed to
the Secretary.

All contributions or suggestions Bhoul~ be addressed to

ALF

ATHLETICS.
The Federation evellt overshadows all news this month,
so this page must of necessiLy be short. Recent events:Hurdllis (handicap): 1st L, Williams, 2nd A. Larbey.
1 mile (championship): 1st L. Clernpson (holder),
2nd F. piurold, 3rd A. Shepherd. 4 mins. 37l- sec~.

PEARSO)!;.

Club record.
These notes will be in print too late for us to induce the
large party of Veterans and ex-members visiting the Isle of
Thorns on Sunday, July 5Lh, to buy a copy of CHIN-WAG
and thus to help make a record sale.
'l'he club mag. will be published a day or two later than
usual to enable the resultA of the Fedpration Sports finalA
at Herne Hill to be publiAhed. Hero's wishing all our
entrants every possible success.
At the moment I type this it is pouring with rain. I hope
the weather will do nothing to mur the day's successes at
HerDe Hill nor the Veterans' Outing on the following day.
The party is so large, some 220, that if it is wet we shall
just about be able to squeeze into the big games hall there.
Many of the ex-members are of the Daintry Street vintage-they were members round the corner before 1912.
Among others we expect to see at the Thorns will be
Charlie Maddy (he used to send poetry to CIIIN-W AQ-SO
did "Goosey" for that matter); "FrogIZY" Forrester,
always to be found as close to Ted Hayes as Barnes to
Beldom; Tom Clifton and" Umbo," star performers in the
ring; "Smutty" Smith, who climbed a t.ent-pole at Camp
to dodge Mr. WelIesley's bull-dog, " Billy," and many more
beside. There will likely be a whole tribe of Graves
brothers, and Jim Freeman, Joe Green and Oharlie Pollington. "Cocoa" is coming, too-you will remember his
dulcet voice. The only one I would like to round out the
party is Moxhay, but I expect be would" chuck a dummy"
for Old Long Syne.
"Pally" Child will meet so many old chinas that I am
Bure he will need a call pIe of extra notebooks.

.

"

"

.

I underSland "Pally" is taking lessons in the new
surrealist art. What will his first effort be like? Something like Tim Cole in a fog, wearing a hula girl's skirt
made of spun glass, and necklace of tambourines, two pork
chops (regardant) above his head and goodness knows
what other trifles put in. If the title is in keeping with
the rest of it, it would be something on the lines of
"Crown Club Symphony," "Soul of a Doughnut," or
" Mussonegus in Ecstasy."

2

Our Editorial last month dealt with smells. Smells often
remind us of places we have visited or of some incident in
our lives. Burning paint always reminds me of a ship on
fire, for an obvious reason; sour milk of the habit of many
Irishmen who love to drink it, and garlic or the distinctive
fragrance of an old goat of the Atreets of Malta. If members with war service will inspect the water purification
plant at the Isle of Thorns or the vVarren Farm they will
find there a trace of a smell which will quickly revive
unpleasant associations-that of chlorine gas.

..

*
*
"
"
Results of the Olub Ohampionships (INdoor games):
billiards, Fred Levy; snooker, Art Thompson; darts, Ted
Lester; shove-ha'penny, Jim Edermaniger (first time this
year!); table-tennis, A. Brown; chess, AI£. Tilyard;
draughts, 'l'ed Lester. Spoons will be presented at the
Annual Dinner. Oongratulat.ions to all the winners.

..

..

..

"

Su O'O'eation for" Frimsical " : to interview the cox of the
Japa~:se Imperial Ulliversity crew at Henley and then to
challenge the crew to a race some Sunday morning on
the LE:'a.

"

*

"

..

*

Bill Rivers, late of the Royal Navy, has been elected a
Veteran from the Old Boys' supernumerary list.

"

..

..

P.L.A. Police Sports: C. Parker 3td in 300 yards open.
SouLhern Amateur League 4 x 440 yards relay: 1st Eton
Manor A.O. (J. F. Perkins, A. Sbepherd, L. Golding,
S. L. Thomson), 2nd Shaftesbury EL, 3rd Grafton A.C.
1 mile team: 1st Shaftesbllry H., 2nd Eton Manor A.C.
(L. Olempson, L. Golding, F. Pi lliold , H. Hart), 3rd
Grafton A.C. There is one more event-the 4 x 880 yards
relay. It is reasonably sure that we will win this division
this yeal·.
Events on. July 16th to note are: 100 yards handicap,
long jump (handicap and championship). The long jump
champiollship should be well worth seeing, for a close
struggle is anticipated between S. L. Thomeon (holder and
club record holder-20 ft. Si ins.), J. F. Perkin:; (holder
1934-35), A. Woottou and F. Pinfold. Perkins and
Wootlon have each cleared 20 ft. recently, while 'l'homson
has done 19 ft. 8 illS. and Pinfold over 19 ft,. regularly.

*

*

Introducing the Three Stooges-Reid, Webb and Knott.
These lads al'e not brilliant, but they are tremendously
keen. This keenness was rewarded by Heid and Webb
being successful in the obstacle at Herne Hill. \V e want
more like the" Stooges "":-tbey have the real club spirit.

*

*

*

"Handsome Harry" Kablean, too-does he run better
with that" dirty bit?"

*

*

*

Oasualties: Jack Tilley, married June l4th; Joe Poole,
on .July 5th, and "Ourly" Halverson, to be marriE:'d on
July 12t.h. Best wishE:'s to all !

In future Charlie Parker is relieving J im Perkins of the
"opens" arrangements, so see that you give him your
forms with entry fees .

*
STOP PllESS.-Isle of Thorns Outing, July 5th. '1'he
party, guests of Mr. Wagg, had a most delightful day.
Splendid weather, sufficient competitions to give a zest but
BOt to oCClipy t,no much time, and a good laugh at tea time
when the prizps (nnd booby pl'izl's) wl're presented by .Mr.
\Vagg, to whom we arc all very gratefnl for a very enJoyable day's outing. He even sent tbe Zeppelin· "Hiudeuhurg" to speed ns on our parting way!

'l'he next Club Social will be held on Saturday, 12th
September, and will be run on similar lines to the previous
one. Every effort is to be made to ensure a really successful evening, and it is hoped thaL we shall have a larger
attendance this time. There will be no "gate-crashing,"
80 make your dates early!

.

..

..

*

*

*

THE REP,

Eton Again Triumphant at Herne Hill
In the preliminaries at Deptford Park we did not fare as
well as expeeterl, and altllougu optimistic as a rule, I did
nut think we could do at all well in the finals. The high
jumps were decided at lJeptford, and our boys were disappointing. WoottOll, Ho<iges, Adarns and Fergu80n were
all below standard and failed to gain a place.
Now" Tilbey" gil'es his account of the early events at
Herne Hill. As you will read, the bnys rose to the occasion,
aud we almost emulated our great year of 1934, when we
were successful iu ten el'ents, fi ve of them records. This
year we won eight, with two records.

In the Old Bovs' 100 vards final O. Parker and

got ~ell away,· and in a fine finish Chal'lie
bpat Woolf iu the record time of 10~ secs.

n. Shooliefer

Lallgridge and A.vling reached the 100 Junior final, and
in another fine finish were beaten into 3rd and ,1th
positions respectively.
In the 100 Senior Oharlie Forder and A. Wootton got
well clear, and in a good finish Charlie got up to beat
Wootton in 10H secs.
This year is exceptional in that we are very strong in
sprinters. ThiR fact was shown by the above results, as it
must be the first year we have had two ill each 100
yards final.
The 880 Senior followed, and E. Bassett raised our hopes
when securing a good position on the first quarter. The
opposition was strong, however, and he uufortunately was
not able to keep up the pace to the end.
'l'homson next raised the Manor cheers by outclassing'
his field in the Old Boys' 440. He took the lead immediately and, without being seriously challenged, won in the
record time of 52~ secs. A. Shepherd was baulked early
and was unplaced.
Hon Harding took an early lead in the 440 yards Senior
and looked all over a winner, but Ohapman, of Fairbairn
House, put in a splendid finish and won by eight yards in
5~~ secs. Ran was 2nd.
In the 440 yards J nnior Langridge ran 3rd-a good
performance, as he was against exceptional runners. The
time was a new record-55-rtr secs.-beating Ran Harding's
19340 time.
NolV "The Hep " resumes with the race of the afternoon
-the obstacle·. Reid took the lead easily, with \V ebb well
to the rear. This order was maintuined over five obstacles
-then came the net. Rdd got caught under this and was
pushed about by opponents. Webb dashed up, crawled

caIN-WAG.
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over them in some miraculous way-uttering fearful
expressions en route-and lo! TIeid (Lnd Webb emerged
together. The tyres-O.K.; then the sacks j then home.
Reid 1st, Webb 2nd.
Now for the hurdles. Lincoln WilliaUls was desperately
unlucky. Leading over the first two hurdles, our hopes
that ho would beat the holder (Walker, of Hoxton) ran
high but these were dashed w1lell Ile came a " cropper." a t
the ~bird hurdle. Hecovering well he ran 3rd. Walker
equalled record-13~· secs.
In the Old Buys' mile Len Olempson and Les Golding
ran well but were not good enongh. Len Hunt, of llary
•
971
Ward, again beat the re COT(i - . ,1. mills.
'" 1r se s ..
Olempson was 5th, with Le!! behind.
Now came a triple victory in the relays. III the Old
Boys' event Harry llentley mn a fine 8~0, holding ~ell
Hunt to ten yards. This Heg Michaels qUickly turned lIlto
a lead of ten yards, which "Dodger" Hellens inc~e,~sed.
Stan Thomson strode round to win as he pleased. lIme:
3 mins. 49 secs.
The Junior relay was a desperate affair, Tom llall ran
a good half but was ten yards behind Fairbair~l. Mal~ett
ran finely and gained a lead of ten yurds, wlllch Ayllllg
held. 'l'yler took off badly and allowed Fairbairn to catch
and pass 11im; coming into the home straight,. five yards
behind, he gained inch by inch lmcl got up III the last
stride to win. Time: 4 min. Ht secs.
'rhe Senior relav provided another good race. Ernie
Eassett held Fairb~irn .to ten yards. Wootton was in fine
fettle and quickly passed to gain a lead, but was ch~ll
enged by lIoxton. Charlie Forder took over and, showllIg
a clean pair of heels, gained ten ~ards' lead for Hon
Harding. It was all over bar shoutlllg, for Ran strode
secs.
round to win easily in 4: mins.
The long jumping this year was well below standard,
and although FerguBon failed to produce his best form, he
managed to pull off the Junior event with a jump of
10 ft. 9 ins.
Wootton in the Senior event, was disappointing, as ha
has done
feet on the ground. Possibly he was tired
after his sprinting exertions. He was un placed.
'1'he result of the whole afternoon was: 1st Eton, 32 pts. ;
2nd Fairbail'D, 18t pts.; 3rd Hoxton, 12t pts.

c'
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It is obvious from the results that there is some very
promising material among the younger members of the
Eton Manor A.O.; yet it is with concern we notice tbat no
outstanding distance runner has been discovered as in
recent years, such as Arend, tho Mann's, Couzens, Seaman,
etc.. Possibly Ball and Preston will train up to fill tbe
gap, but unLil this difficulty is put right our teams are
likely to be oarried on the backs of the sprinters. Look to
it and find that future distance champion, for among our
members it is sure he is hiding, probably unaware of
his capabilities.
An"Yway, all's well that ends well. The Manor's Athletic
Section is rampant again!
TILBEY AND THE

REP.

ROWING

I

Trophies this season, like the "Scarlet Pimpernel,"
seem to be very elusive. Tbe crews are trying very hard,
but in every race we seem to run up against very stiff
opposition-but they will come along. The Junior Eight
at Walton put up a creditable show, so we have decided to
give them another opportunity-this time at Hammer6mi~b,
on July 4th, for the 'l'bames Junior Eights Oups.

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
A t last, gentle readers, it seems that slimmer has arrived.
Immf'diately you prepare to slug us b"low our respective
and respected belts by saying, "Oh yeah, then wllat about
the thunderstorms? Well, what about them? Who ev€'l'
heard of an English summer without a storm or two?
\Vhy, nobody. Thunderstorms provide the "piee, as it.
were-that little Romething the other..; haven't got. WI', at
ll'ast, will not allow olll'sel ves to be cast down to the deptllB
of despoudency by sUl'h glooll1Y thollghts.
With flourishes of our old elu b ties, and a wave of the
good old flag. we cry, "Despair not (or nil desperandmn),
for next month there is Camp, and we have a feeling in
ollr blue blood that the sun will ;,bine all Cuckoo Weir."
So ~ou see, i.£ you take our ad vice you will definitely cast
your clouts and prepare to fry your ghastly selves to
equally ghastly frazzles.

The trip to Eton, for the 45 members who were able
to avail themselves of .the kindness of the President, was
voted by them as being the best ever. Eton won the thr('e
fours races, whilst we secured the three sculling honours.
Satllrdav, July 18th, will soon be hpre, and with it the
vioit of cr;ws and sCllllers £rOil! Etoll Oullege 1.0 row agaillst
the club for the honour of being the first holder of the
MacNaughten Cup. All previolls ilvents with Eton have
been for hOllour. This is the first time that a tropby will
be awarded to the victors. Also, we shall he rowing the
annllal race against Third Trinity oarsmen-all O.E's and
members of the Leander Olub. The other event will be
tbe final rounds of the Club Novice Fours. Tbil:! raCe bas
received the huge entry or 35-mostly memqersof less
tban 12 months' membership-which speaks well for the
future of the club. On this Saturday afternoon we take
the opportunity of welcoming to the boathouse all those
people interested in onr sport. So Ohin-Waggers who are
not otherwise engaged, come along tn the boat9Quse
(entrallce ill Wallis Hoad), or else go. down to the. two-path.
All races will start at Homerton llndge and filllsh at the
Johnstone B(~atbouse. For your information, the rivet· is
not wide enough to admit bide-by-side racing, so the crews
are started from a front and back station, and the winner
is decided by the dropping of a flag at the finishing point.
Racing will commence at 3.30 p.m.

LA STANZA.

!ili

..

!ili

!ili

!ili

!lli

!ili

ABANDON ALL HOPENews reaches us from our
correspondent tbat, follow. ing the French lead, the convicts of Sing Sing have begun
a stay-in strike. The authorities are concerned lest the
strike should spread to the other American prisons.

n.s.

On the 25th the rowers will forsake tbe river for the
field to take part in the Athletic Meeting promoted by the
Metropolitan Federation of Sports Olubs. Webope_totake
part in several events, particularly the team race, and we
should have a strong team for the tug-of-war.

..

!ili

HURLINGHAM NOTES.
In view of the iucreasing interest shown by t11e proletariate in the game of polo, we propose to introduce a
polo corner. We have secured the invaluable services of
AIr. Melvin, with assistants "llossy" and "Webbo," to
deal with all enquiries. Hurrah! Ohukkah!

"

.

!!Ii

By now we are getting tired of and equally bored by
our various critics-journalistic and otberwise.
This
repartee has driven us to quote the ancient Persian sage
who wrote:"The moving finger writes, and having writ,
Moves on j nor all thy piety or wi t
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
Nor all thy tears wash out a. word of it."

Tbe boats, with tbeir fresh coats of varnish,- are looking
quite posh, thanks to the members who have been busy on
them, thus saving quite a considerable sum of mpney,. If
these boats have to be done by professional boatm~n the
cost is about 45/- per boat. Another gang areBta~ting to
paint the rooms, now that the walls are dry, so tha~ by the
18th we shall be quite smart and fresh 100klIlg for
our visitors.

..

!!Ii

!!Ii

!!Ii

!ili

WITHOUT COMMEN'l'.
Max Schmeling now possesses a brown shirt j and, while
on the subject, our own sepia vestments bad narrow escapes
at Ascot. 'l'he bookmaker objected to the white buttons.
Be took our grey toppers instead.

"

Since writing the above notes one, very welcome success
has come tbe way of the club-H. Sutherland wassucceSBful in winning the Senior Sculls Oup in the recent Lea
Regatta. This event is the Premier Sculling Oup of ~he
River Lea and an honour most sought after by sculling
men both from the Lea and Thames. His two opponents
had previously beaten holders of the trophy. Well done,
Harry! We are proud of you.

!!Ii

!ili

!!i

LES ENFANTS PRODIGAL.
We noticed Bob Stone and Alt. Brigbton in the club last
Friday night, for a change. Evidently there aren't any
baths at Wan stead I

A. D.

d..

SURREALISM.

Up-to-date, as usual, we are publishing this month a
surrealist picture, drawn specially for us by one of the
leading exponents of the new art. What it is supposed to
be we leave you to guess; your guess is as good as oursor his.
Our artist friend assured us there is a great future for
this kind of art. We agreed-but perhaps we had in
miud a different sort of future. In our opinion the great
advantage lies in the fact that it makes no difference wbich
way you look at it, the effect remains the same. When we
left him we were still unenlightened, but, we hope,
appreciative of something worth looking at.
!ili

!Ii

!Ii

EOHO OF DEN HAAG.
"So you met someone who sent you a dozen pies,
Goosey, Goosey! "
!IJi

!ili

!Ii
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!Ii

!Ii

SOCIAL GOSSIP.
Miss "Ohumps"
Jekyll-Hyde, whose
lightning pen sketch
by Hyde, you see
here, bas promised
to break her weekend with the Smytheffrench family (of
Stow-on-the-vVold) to
look in on the Otters'
Dance on July ] lth,
and Bhe may possibly
bring with her a few
or her friends-the
"bright young
things" they call
themselns.
So roll up, cads, and help to make the dance a success.
We shall probably turn up in our remaining brown shirts;
the other two we had we unfortunately lost on Eastway
and Flag and Banner reepectively.
THE POOL.
We notice the fine weather is bringing more members to
the drink every morning. We are glad to see this, even
though it makes our morning practice less exclusive. In
any case, we know again by next November that wo
shall be the only ones.

.Tuly, 1936.

'1'he first person I lllet at the Isle of Thorns Camp was
our old frienu ,. (loosey." His remark was: "Did you tell
Mr. Connell all that lady-biru rubbish about us blokes
making the Wilderness? " You ought to be ashamed of
yourself." And so on. I think "Goosey" took .Mr.
Connel! too literally. In any cnse, I wasn't responsible;
as a matter of fact he confessed to me he had Been so much,
and our activities were so varied, that he was afraid he
would not be able to do justice to the club in one article.
I can tell you this: since he has been visiting tbe various
clubs he has become a wbole-hearted supporter; he has
paid second visits to several clubs for his own pleasure,
and is going to address the Managers at the National
Conference.
I should have told him more about
" Goosey's " green hat-and Tim Oole.
!iIi

!ili

!Jli

The Veterans' Outing was the greatest ever. It is a
fine idea to get the old 'uns together eacll year like this,
anu I think Mr. Wagg knows bow much we appreciate it.
Fortune has smiled on some and frowned ou others, but
when they reach the club on this moming all cares are forgotten, and to the observer they are the same carefree,
happy crowd of 25 years ago, when their parents carried
the responsibilities which are theirs to-day. One fellow, a
good craftsman, was working on the roads, after a long
spell of unemployment; another bolds a responsible
position with a big firm. Such is life; and it's very nice to
feel that differences in posi tion like this have made not a
scrap of difference in their friendship. May it always be
so, and the old club spirit never die, whoever take
their places.
It was a glorious day, and everyone had an excellent
time. The competitions went off very well, with the
exception of the golf, which always goes to the best
wanglers-this time 'l'aff WiIson and Jimmy Edermaniger.
They entered a card with the score of 29, which was hopelessly out, but they had the prize awarded because it was
considered the most reasonable score.
However, they
handed the prize on to the Backyard Club. Alf. Bames
will have to employ a few sleuths next year with big black
moustachios.
A real good lunch and tea; then the prize giving, which
caused heaps of Iun.
!iIi

!ili
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We were pleased to see our old friend Tim again; he
lives many miles away from the club these days. However,
we lifted him from the coach, gave him a little boat to sail,
and a puffer train, which kept him amused all day, I must
say he gave the grown-ups very little trouble.
!iIi

!lli

!iIi

A Junior team of cricketers were down over the week-end
to play one of the local schools. It would be rather
startling if I said the Manor were not considered good

visitors to the Isle of 'l'horns -but it is so. For some
unearthly reason they go mad, and fail to keep up the club
tradition. Bad language and vrautoll damage was again
prevalent on this occasion. Surely there are enough deccnt
kids in the club to keep down the unruly element and
uphold the club's good name. I harl the complaint givpn
to me. Will the next visitors play the game -as we have
always besn tanght at the club-and show the Managers
we are the good sportsmen they believe us to be.
!fi'i

!iIi

CRICKET CHATTER
By Hrr

!iIi

The standard this year was higher thall it has ever been.
I feel sure if it was better known it would attract a big
crowd, and become as popular as the boxing.
!fi'i

!Ifi

Before the next number of OH IN-WAG appears most of
YOIl will spend ten of the happiest days of your life at
Ouckoo Weir. Here'8 wishing you a real good time, good
weather, and may your tent be the best ever struck in that
pleasant little spot.

*

*

*

The week-end at the Warren Farm was enjoyed by all,
but a strong club side played disappointingly, being very
badly beaten by Great Western Rail way. Batting first, our
opponents made 150 for 8 before declaring, and left the
club about an hour-ann-three-quarters in which to score the
runs. They should have been able to get this quite comfortably, but after making 40 for the first wicket a collapse
set in and they were all out for 78 runs-a very dismal
performance, which proved that our batsmen need plenty
of practice against slow spin bowling. We understand that
the next match that the Olub XI play at the Warren Farm
is against Hoxton Manor. This, undoubtedly the most
important match of the season, is eagerly looked forward to
by both clubs, and should produce an exciting and keen
game. We don't know much about the form of the Hoxton
team, but judging solely by the way our chaps are playing,
it is going to be a terrific battle.

TATTOO
By

AND MISS.

The Club XI played :\fr. Clilhey's XI on Sunday, ,Tune
] 3th and proved far too goorl fOl'thplll. Winning the tm's,
GeOl'ge Se ward put Mr. Gilbe~"s sine in, and they were all
Ollt. for a meagre 61.
Charlie Phillips. howling with all his
old fire, was chil'fiy responsible, taking (l wickets for 35
1'11118.
\Vhell t.he club went in to hat the wicket. was much
paHit'r. flnrl t.hey had no cliflien1t.y ill knocking off the rllnR,
ann baving b'lilt IIp a st.rong posit.ion, declared at 257 for 6,
Bunny Levy batting well f,n' his 88, and Cox was next best
with 48. Mr. Gilbey's tpam, batting again, had made 106
for 6 whell stllmps were drawn, and the club team could
be well satisfied wit.h this performance.
On the same day, five Old Boys-Fordham, Harding,
Hart, Leech and Medcalf-were playing for the Federation
against Lord Aberdare's XI, at Bellingham. Each one did
himself credit, but special praise must be given to Bill Hart
who, going in second wicket dOWll, scored 115 in about 45
minutes, completing his century in 35 minutes; a truly
magnificent innings, including nine 6's and ten 4's; a
brilliant display of hitting.

'rhe Federation Sports were another triumph for the club.
In these days the Harriers' Section in the club is olle of the
strongest. It should not be long before we are represented
in the Olympic games.

!!li

CHIN-WAG.

PUD. MAN.

As as rule I'm a peaceful sort of chap, but of late there
is OIle little word that has the power to change me into a
roaring volcano (" am I boinin' "), and that little word is
"tattoo." Why? Well, on that word bangs a tale; here
it is, and my apologies go with it;TUI!: SAD TALE OF TWENTY-TWO WHO WENT TO THE TATTOO •.

It was a glorious summer's eve; slowly the sun sank in
the east (sorry, west); birds sang a clear song in the trees,
which were swaying in the breeze (poetry), and from a
tiny farID, nestling in a valley, the voice of a milkmaid
could be heard calling the cat home to have its" Oatcrust "
(price 6d. per large box).
Tearing along the broad highway at 10 rD.p.h. was the
Eton Manor lorry; at the helm, Fred Mallin, his weatherbeaten face grimly tensed. Let us follow it along the road
to Aldershot; to the arena of the Royal 'rattoo. Let us'
watch them alight and take their seats; observe them
watching the sky which has now grown black overhead.
" Let us see with them the lightning that flashes.
Ah, behold! the'1'A'l'1'OO (ugh!) has started; the rain
pours down, and the Eton Manor boys-British to the core
and soaked to the skin-get up and wend their weary way
to the comfort (?) of the lorry. Let us watch them climb.
into it-but don't watch them any more because
Mr. Cawley has rather rudely disrobed . . . .
The SUll was rising in the east (right that time),
promising a brilliant day; slowly the Eton Manor lorry
tore along to Hackney Wick, carrying a load of boys,
burning still with the spirit of patriotism,tingling slill'
with memories of the Tattoo, and oozing still with water,

*

*

*

OLD BOYS v VETERANS.
This mateh was played on Sunday, June 21st, ill brilliant
sunshine, and as the teams were rather evenlv matched we
looked forward to a great game. Batting first~ the Veterans
started very well, F. Sergeant and H. Levy putting ou 60
before Sergeant was very unluckily bowled off his foot.
'fhis started a collapse, fonr wickets falling very quickly;
H. Levy being bowled for 52, W. Cooper and F. Levy were
also bowled, and W. Cove was run out, making the score
83 for 5 wickets. E. Lester, playing about the best innings
we have seen from him, greatly improved the position, and
attacking the bowling made a splendid century, and with
valuable assistance from B. Luttel'loch the score eventually
closed at ~09. A very respectable total, but would it be
sufficient against such a strong batting side as the Old Boys
have this year? G. Bentley and 11.. Chapman, opening very
quietly against .T ohnson and Tong, had taken the score to
47, when Bentley was run out, owing to a very bad misunderstanding. Next man in was '1'. Oox, and the score
..L

7

was taken along to 150 before T. Cox was very well caught
low down ill the ,;lips by ,Tack Tong. Leeeh did not
stay long, heillg howled by .T. Tong; Hart then came in
and great things were expeeted from him, but hp, too, went
quickly, being l.b.w. to E. Lf'ster. It looked as though a
rot had set in, but G. Se ward alld (,hapman, who was
batting very steadily, and playing a splendid innings for
his sidp, pm;sed the Veterans' total, and so gave t.he Old
Boys an f'xC'ellent victory.
The ~.core was eventually
carrierl to 284 for 6; and Chapman must be heartily
congratulaterl on bi~ ~plendid knock, being US not Ollt at
the ch'e.
SENIOR BOYS.

*

*

*

Nat\ll'ally, the two most pleasing items we have to record
are the team's victories over Fairbairn House and Hoxton
Manor in t.he Federation Ohampionship. Both these games
were played on our opponents' grounds, and in each case
the club had very little to spare. Tommy Beer and TOllY
Oandice bowled very well agaillst fairbairn, but our batting
was very incollsistent, some of the players seeming to be
overawed by the importance of the occasion. Tony followed
up his good bowling by hitting a quick 22, showing that
the bowling could be hit.
Team work rather than individualism was responsible
for the club's spleudid victory over Hoxton Manor. Hill
(R.) 34, Shears 33 and Oandice 19, laid the foundation of
our sllccess. Beer had a splendid match, taking 1 wickets
for 56; this being perhaps his best effort this season.

*

*

*

*

*

*

JUNIOR BOYS.
We were accused of being somewhat pessimistic in the
last issue about the Juniors, but alas how right we were.
After the team had overwhelmed Fairbairn House we
thought that they had improved; the Hoxton Mauor match,
however, showed us that our first impressions were true.
Batting first, Hoxton were soon in troll ble, losing their first
3 wickets for 7 runs, but our boys were unable to follow
up this advantage. Partly due to poor fielding Hoxton
raised the score to 144 before the iunings closed, Hutchinson and Long batting very well. Mills worked like a
trojan, bowling well for long periods, but had no support.
Bennett kept wicket finely, making some good catches and
taking the ball cleanly. Our batting was once again very
patchy and, apart from Benuett, none of our boys looked
like stopping. The Hoxton bowling was made to appear
much better than it really was by the tactics of our batsmen, some of whom seemed like a bundle of nerves.
Outstanding performances during the month were Mills's
10 wickets for 11 runs against Ardene, and Payne's !7 runs
against Fairbai1'Il Bouse. We conclude by stating that
unless our boys show a little more patience in picking out
the right balls to bit, they will never become batsmen in
the true sell se of the word.
MIXED '1'EAM.
On each occasion that we have seen the Mixed Team in •
action we have been struck by the all-round improvement
in the side since we saw them earlier in the season. Outstanding performances by the members of the team were

Ricketts'a 5 wickets for 3 runs against Lyndale, Ware's 58
and 5 for 22 against Waverley, Heard's 100 not ant and
Thompson's 43 against Smith's Screells. Heard and
Thompson also made big scores against the Fail bairn
Mixed Team. There are several new youngster" being tried
out in the team, and all of them are showing considerable
promise. There is one thing that we do not like to see,
however: it is that several of the older members of the team
do not take the game serionsly enough. Players must
realise that it is defin itely not the thing to start chasing
each other around t.he pitch after a wicket has fallen;
neither does it look at aU good.mannered to pull each
other's shirts out. In addition to this, it is hardly setting
a good example to the younger boys.

*

*

like the Queen Mary losing her rudder. The Otters
presented him with a cheque, and their best wishes for a
happy and successful married life.

*

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wiok, E.9.

DON'T FORGET-OTTERS' DANOE-JULY 11th.

?,he c?pyright of all J?attc'r, both .E~gravings and Letterpress,
IS strICtly resorved III Great Brltam, the Colonies and the
United States of America.
'

Oppn-water swimming at Higbgate on 'l'nesday and
Thursday nights.

No. 277.-Vol. XXIV.

The great. thing about Camp 1036 was that evprmne I've
spoken t.o about it said he had enjoyed it, an(i afte"r all that.
is the one thiug Oamp is for-or rather that and the henefit
to our health from fresh a:r and exercisE'. The few rules
that campertl are a,ked to respect are only designed with
the object of en~uring the !,;Illooth rUllnillg of Camp, with.
out which it clJuld not be E'llj()yabl~, Only Oll/-J tf1nt let liS
dowIl at all over sC'avenging, and that was due to the Aillv
idea that it was clever to slack-it wouldn't he much ht;)
if no meals were ready in time, ()r p'lrhnp~ at all.
However, it was a great success in spite of the weatl,,'r,
and the Managers wotdd like b express their appreciatioll
of the way the campers showed thE'IIlRelves impervious to it.
The Managers arc evidpntly (lId seollls al'> the\' all turned
Hp with gllm-hools-you know the old l~ottf): "Ba
Prepared."
The race round Oamp was a record, as even' member of
Oamp competf'd except olle who was unwell. "
'Ye were rather alarmed at Tent 2 choosin<T ,. ShootillCT
High" for their theme song-rather ominolls f(~' the Sanio:'
football team. They ought to join the Hllghy XV. Lastlv,
we'd just remind Tent 4 that Mr. Gilhey's moruillO" cry ~f
"Lovely in" dOE'sn't mean "Lovely in bed "-th~tlgh it
!lIay be.
And so to the start of a l\ew Club Year and let's make
it. better t.hau ever. If every member wilr make up his
1TI111d to pllt tbe club anrl hil'> fellow·members first alld
himself second he will get all the happilless croinO'. l'his
iSII.'t kidding: it may sound funny, but it's ~ fac~, as any
pllllosopher can tell you. A nd win or lose we must see
that we maintain tbe club's high reputalion of good
sp:n'tsrnansl~ip--:-you'd be amazed to know how wide~pread
tlus rePlutatlOn ts. As Jlr. Gilbey ouce wl'Ote, tll say of a
man " le is a good loser" is one of the greatest compliments
you can pay him.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH.

For

v
v
v
v
v

Olapton Invicta ...
L.N.E.R....
Old Boys' 2nd XI
Spartan 0.0. 2nd XI
Leyton Wanderers

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
J'nniors
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

Iverdale 0.0.
Purley 0.0.
Fairbairn House (Fed)
Ardene 0.0.
Davies Lane 0.0.

Won 147
Won 143·8
Won 185·7
Won 102
Wo 11 162·5

Agst
69
43

HO
98
59

SUNDAY, JUNE 7TH.

Won 123

90

... Draw 178

165·8

••• Won 103
. .. Won 94:
. .. Won 102

28

88
73

SATURDAY, JUNE 13TH.

All games washed out.
SUNDAY, JUNE 14TH.

OlubSidev Mr. Gilbey's XI...
Old Boys
Seniors
Junior"
Mixed
ETON OTTERS

V

Seven men make a polo team, but only SIX turned up to
this match, so the points were given to the home team and
a friendly game was played. The Otters lost by three croals
to nil. Nearly three· quarters of an hOllr was wasted (to
Bay nothing of petrol) while three of the team on their
motor·bikes searched the Wick in vain for a seventh man.
Team: G. Draper, L. Ounnings, W. Wilson, J. Payne
E. Button and F. Hopkins.
'

.

..

..

..

v PLAIS'roW IV
June 4th-Away.

ETON OTIERS

*

*

*

61
105-6
Oolumbia 0.0. ...
Won 259
111
Hoxton Manor (Fed)
119
Won 133
Fairbairn House (Fed) ... WOll 131·5 42,31
Lyndale 0.0.
... Won 154
50
Portland 0.0.
Walthamstowetc.
Warren Farm
Oentral Schools ...
Waverley 0.0.

. .. Draw 64·3

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

Veterans
Old Boys
Juniors
Mixed
Old Boys

v Old Boys ...
•..
v Veterans ...
v Old Shooting Lillians
v Smith's Screens ...
2nd XI v Lennox 0.0.

120·3
•.. Draw 161·8
75-5
... Draw 73-5
186-8
• •• Won 163-8
8t
. .. Won 117
60

SUNDAY, JUNE 21ST.

Lost 209
Won 284-6
Won 156
Won 206
Lost 88

284·6
209
81

140
108

Good luck, and ITlay we have the Sllccesses we deserve.

SJl.TURDAY, JUNE 27T1J.

'l'his. match, although lost by nine goals to !Jil, was the
best thIS season. Some smart work was put in, and very
few passes ~ere ~essed up, making quite It change. Tile
Otters certaInly did IIOt deserve to lose this match.
Team: Bert Rutherford, W. Wilson, H. Sutton, J. Payne,
J. McLaughlin and L. Ounnings.

*

Won 247·6

SATURDAY, JUNE 20TH.

KING GEORGE'S HALL

June 2nd-Away.

..

v
v
v
v

*

I ho?e the Ott~rs willllot suffer any loss by Jack Tilley
becommg a married man. He Ims been their guiding star
for some years now, and to be topical, losing him would be

Olub Side v
Old Boys v
Seniors v
Juniors v
Mixed
v

Great Weste1'll Railway ...
Midland Bank...
Forest Gate 0.0.
British Sailortl' Society •••
Durban 0.0.
SUNDAY, JUNE

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors
Mixed

v
v
v
v
v

Bath Olub
Eoglestone 0.0. ...
Walden Sports ...
Hoxton Manor (Fed)
Fairbairn House.. •

Lost
Won
Won
Draw
Won

78
150·8
89
136
87
189·2
70
70
73
94

Situations Vacant.
A strong Committee of Old Boys and Senior
members of the Boys' Club is wanted in order
to .put the Library on a sound footing for the
Wmter Season. Any member willing to help
should give hi. name to Mr. Hartley as soon
as possible.

28'I'U.
... Won
... Lost
Won
lost
Won
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EDITORIAL

CRICKET RESULTS

Veterans
Old Boys
Seniors
Juniors
1li:x:ed

ag

The Magazine of

REPARD.

Team

STOP PRESS.-We have j Ullt learned that the Senior
Boys confirmed their recent victory over Hoxton Manor by
repeating the dose on July 5th. The scores were Eton
Manor 216, Hoxton Manor 126. Hill (R.), Young and
Barber all made useful scores, whilst Beer and Oandice
bowled exceptionally well, backed np by good fielding.
What about it, Juniors!

(thin:::

July, 19M.

OHIN-WAG.

8

164
130
92-9
77
202·9

lOT
163

90
144:

84

1

ROWING
Thme who callie clOWII to thfl rivpr on .1nl\' 18th had tllP.
opportunity of seeing sOllle rt'al good ro\"ing. The bf~st
four sent down from Eton Collcgl1 to row for thc
J[acNaughton CliP were taken from Mr. Young'R House.
Th?ir rowing was a delight to watch: not only the way in
wInch they ~at their 110at, bllt their ~licle work and bodv
swing was al~o good -a Jt.S~OIl to 0111' fellows as to what ~
cr?w should he. When we can tllrn out a crew aB good a8
tllls-wpll, har accidellt~, auy el'cnt held by the N.A.R.A.
could be wall.
Elan certainly won the first event verv easih'. In the
second-the Heavy FOllrs Hace-·the c1uJ-) war; ~lIece8sflt1.
0111' crew, being llIuch ~trollgfr and hravier, were easy
winllPr:', altbollgh the Eton four w!'re a mllch neater crew
to watch.
Now for the sculling. This, bur an aceidflllt, was a fore·
gone conclusion for the club, which was l'epresentE'd by the
Senior Ohampion of the HiveI' Lea, viz.: H. Sutherland.
Well, fortunately £01' us, the accident did happen. It was
lwfore the actual race. Whil8t proceeding to t.he starting
point both bouts pulled into the side to allow a tug and
fl'lll' barges to pnss; the third barge, through faulty steer·
ing, came out of its line, catching Sutherland's boat and
smashing it - fortnnately the sculler himself was unhurt.
This necessitated both men changing into the club's pair
of 8cullers-much heavier boats. Sutherland, of the club,
won this evpnt by two lengths. This result gave the club
the winning lead, and we became the fint holders of the
MacNaughton Oup -a real handsome trophy.
The raee against the Old Etonialls resulted arrain in a
win for the club. The other event was the Pr~sident'B
Oup, which was won by V. Shepherd (bow), A. L. Scott,
O. Ford, R. Lambald (stroke), E. Brooks (cox).
On July 19th a new club event was tried out. One of
the greatest difIicultiE's in rowing is to get an equal pair of
boats-this being more marked in the light boat varietyso as to give all crews an equal chance. The club staged
a time rare, using the Kinsman four and rowing over the
club COllr,;e. The times returned for scratch crews were
good, only two-fifths of a second separating the two
best crews.
We were un~ucce8sful in the Regatta held at Oxford;
and were decidedly unlucky iu the race on the Lee for the
Transport Oup. However, we are taking part in the
Hackney Boro' Hegatta on September 5th, at Lea Bridge,
and in this should not return pointless.
'The club'. Double Sculls event was held on August 23rd,
and a good entry was received-ten creW8, 'l'o give all
members an equal chance the members taking part were
handicapped. In the final heat both crews started level,
each receiving .a secs. The race resulted in E. OU8San!!
(bow'. S. Manders (stroke). T. Agambar (cox) beating
E. Steward (bowl, G. Troll (stroke). 0. Worrall (cox)
by 10 feet - a renlly good race. This is CUSS&IlS'S first
club prize, although he has been a member for 12 year •.

A. D.
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VETERANS' NOTES

OTTERS

The most important fixture in the near future is tbe
VetpralJA' Annual Meeting. Mr. K G. Howarth has
eonsented to take the chair on Tuesday, October 131 h.
1Ie1l1 hers who would like to raise matters for discussion at
tlw meeting flhoul<l place their proposal" before the
commit.tee pilh~r in person or in writing without delaya rlosing date for rrcf'ptioll (lf items for the agenda will he
:lllnotl1}('crj latm··--wl1wh for it. Further, names of candidatPfl for the rOlIlmittee or officprs (If the cluh should be
SPlit in (the consent of tlie nominee Iiaving been ohtained)
duly proposed and seconded.
All this hy way of advllnce notice. Formal notices will
he jlosterl shortly.

The main item of this month's news consists of tbe report
and remarks of the results of the Open-water Federat.ion
competitions, held at Highgate Ponds on July 15th. The
club were again successful, and obtained three firsts, two
secnnds and one third. It was unfortunate that Shortv
WiISOll could not arri ve before I3romley, of West Ha~
Scouts, hut perbaps he can do the trick next year. Bert
Hutherford swam a fine race in the quarter-mile Senior
event, and it is hoped he will have the record next year.
The HO yards breast stroke race resulted in the Manor
being first and second, the repl'esentatives being Johannsen
and Alf. Hodges. It is interesting to note that Fairbairn
HO{)fle hold two records, the quarter-mile Senior and 220
yards Junior; Ilnd Eton the other two, namely 220 yards
Seinor and 110 yards Junior breast stroke. The obvious
question is: What about the other two? Again, the
Eection is indebted to "Pop" and Jack, not forgetting
others who assisted in the traiuing, and we hope that next
time we shall be together on tbe job.

*

*

*

*

*

Table-tennis fans will find they have heen catered for
when the cluh re-opl'ns aftl'!' the ~umIlwr reCei'B, and Sam
Vinceut and "Bosh" \Vhistoll will IIOW be able to make
things hot, for you at the bar-·tell 'em what you like.
Stewed eels barred, as we know Veterans would not c,lre to
swallow the bones.
Practicahle suggestiolls for the improvement of the bar
01' any facilities provided ill the Veterans' will he welcomed.

*

*

*

*

*

~id Het'berd has now enterf'd for the permanent mixf'd
rlouble~ event-he was manied III August. A love set?

Best wisheR, Sid !
*
*
*
On Sunday, Augu.;t 30th, the Bowls' Club paid a visit to
the Isle of Thorns to play their bowlers two matches.
In the first, of 21 ends, they found us in irresistible form
and we won by a cOluforlable margin.
In the second, of 15 ends, however, they tUl'lIpel the
tables 011 us, ;;0 we finished a most enjoyable match with
honours even.
The trip was enjoyed immt'ns~ly by e\'erybotly, aud the
bowlers hope to pay another visit uext year.

Members are reminded that on no account must
they leave money or valuables in the changingrooms, either in the club or 011 the Wilderness.
These should always be ~ivon to someone for
safe keeping or left behind the bar. Members
should not leave lamps, pumps, etc. on theil'
bicycles, but take them and leave them behind
the bar and put their bicycles under the light
in the place provided at the ba('k of the club.

FOOTBALL.
TRIAL GAMES.
'l'rial games will be held on the Wilderness on Saturdav
Septpmber 19th, commencing at 230 sharp. Senior a;<1
,T uniol' IYll'mbers wishing to play thi~ season must turn up
Ill!' these games.
Jerseys only will be provided.
fiIEETlNG.
Tho Annual General Meeting will be held in the lowp.l'
games room on Wednesday, Septelllber ~3rd, at 9 15 p.m.
All members interested must attend this Meeting.

The polo match was a triumph for I~ngland, who were
1Il0re adept with the ball, but slower than their opponents
in swimming. The club members learnt a good deal, and
it is hoped they will put their knowledge into practice.
There is a great opportunity for the Manor to show the
world, but it means WORK. (Some of the boys prefer to
sit back and eat chocolate while others do the work).
KIPPER.

1907-1914, 1918-1936. During these years the club
has camped at Ouckoo Weir. The old spot has not
changed a bit, and tbe lads who have camped there very
little. 'l'his year was no exception; they were the same
happy crowd they have always been, intent on spending
ten days' glorious holiday. Although it is always said, I
really think this year was exceptionally good. The lads
struck me as being the happiest for several years; the
Managers in their best form; the cooks better than ever,
and the weather quite good. Altogether a grand Oamp.

AWLOTTER.

The week· end at the Thorns was considered by the
"elite" and "favoured few" to have been very pleasant,
but the regular Otters enjoyed e\'el'y minute, especially the
"stroking periods" (for confimation apply to Messrs.
Holmes, Mc11i1lan Bros., Westcombe and others). The
schoolboys were in their element and nearly refused to
return (who can blame them when such" schoolmasters"
as MeRsrs. Shaw.KelJnedy Bros., Howartb, and "headmaster" Baring are in charge of the" college"). As usual,
Brighton S.O. were entertained on Sunday, and the
competitions were fairly equal. There is, without doubt,
much physical benefit derived from this yearly visit, for
within rea80n, one is able to please" number one" and yet
be quite sociable. Here's to Otters' week-end, 1937!

!i1i

!§i

!!'i

Oanteeners were fewer this year, and the common or
garden camper made the most of it, with the result that
the elders frequently found themselves flying through the
air with the greatest of ease towards the Drink, and had to
be on tbeir very best behaviour throughout the week.
!11

!!'i

!11

The Managers had a good Oamp. It is always a marvel
to me bow they manage to enjoy themselves considering
the responsibility of having 80 boys under canvas. They
all said they had a wonderful time. They certainly
deserve all the pleasure they get.

WEMBLEY.

!Ii !11 !11
The visitors' day was the usual happy success. Mr.
Gilbey thought out a few more races for them. His ideas
and energy seem inexhaustable. As always happens the
great little Mr. Howarth was bandicapped right out of the
jockey race, for 16 stone was the lVeight allotted to him, so
he can be forgiven for failing to get into the first three
after making a valiant effort. Next year he ought to
carry" Our Kid."

By the courtesy of Mr. Baring, a party of Otters were
able to see the Japanese swimmers and divers perform at
Wembley. The diving of the Japanese was distinctly
superior to that of the English, even to the uninitiated (see
dictionary), while the swimming was most certainly up to
expectations. Several European records were attacked, the
100 metres back stroke record being equalled, while in the
880 metres free stYle the swimmer was seven seconds too
slow. The breast ~troke exponents gave us a new idea by
swimming under water after the di ve in, presumably to save
time in executing the stroke from the start. Their stroke
was clean, but exactly similar to that taugbt by Professor
Lusty.

!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

Mrs. Ivy Ohild was the great success of visitors' day.
She entered for everything except the tyre race, and
obtained a prize for being the best heavy-weight jockey.
She intends entering for the tyre race when they make
motor wheels very much bigger.

The back stroke swimmers, except for being extremely
fit, were no different in execution from the English style.
Perfect rhythm was the answer of the free style, of course,
oomplete with physical fitneE's not seen in this country,
although it could be acquired if several chosen youths wera
trained to swim over distanced ior a number of yearB till
perfection was reached (£. s. d. is also necessary).

!11 !Ili !Ili
I always think the last day spent at Lord Astol"s house
at Oliyeden makes a very fine finish to Oamp. This view
is not shared by everybody. However, those who were
privileged to visit this delightful spot had a very il1tertlstiug trip this year. After wandering about the gardens

1

3

and visiting the horscR and mazc, the joUl'Ilf'Y home was
broken to visit Lord AAtor's IIlcdel farm. H~re we saw
ahout 150 cows and some fine bulls, one weighing H) cwt.
For the first time clubites saw how a model farm iA
worked. Every labour-saving device is in mie; tIll.' food
is mixed by machinery and travels to the various houses
by Bma!! overhead rails.
The houses themselves are
wonderfully clean, a special staff heing employed all day on
this task, The cows are \vashed thoroughly at least twice
a day before milking. They are milked lly machinery,
and the product of each one is weighed and recorded on a
chart. The milkman pulls a level', the milk travels
tltrough a cooling plant and is immediately filled into
bottles. At no tilIle is the milk exposed to the air. The
average amount of luilk given by each cow is approximately fi ve gallons It day.
~

!fi

!.li

After watching the cows being washed, Mr. (.litbey
remarked" he would not care to be a cow's valet."
!fi

!fi

!fi

"Aggie" gave a good imitation 01 1\ toreador w}len the
first bull appeared-well secured, of course. " Aggie"
tbrew hi. red Bwenter across his arm and made play at the
bul! with an imaginary sword (I might mention it was
about 20 feet away). Af[erwards he had his photograph
taken with the gentlemen.
!fi

!Ili

!Ili

I think the prize for a really choice remark goes to
" Tarzan "-a diminutive and popular young member of
the club. After he had seen a photograph of l"red and
Harry Mallin, he said, "They look like a couple of pair of
twins." YOIl can work out for yourself how many that is.
'1'here are no prizes for the answer.
!fi

Yi

!Ii

The A.B.A. paid a very fine tribltte to the ability of
Harry Mallin by selecting him to manage the Olympic
boxing team. It would have been pleasing if they bad
met with better success. They could not have bad ..
better manager.

I had a letter during the past month from poor old
Sammy Goodchild. He trained 28 Federation winners in
his active days as a trainer. His last winner WIlS
J. Tredaway, of Watney's, who boxed in the Olympic team
this year. Mr. Goodchild 8aid: "After 50 years of boxing
I am nearly out." We hope he is wrong and that we shall
SOOIl Eee him at the club again, if only to watch the boys.
!IIi

!Ili

!lli

Well, the jolly old bowlers have done it! Ever since
the Bowling Olub IVUS formed they have been trying to
win the Sir Johll Simon Shield, and this year their efforts
have been crowned with success. It is a very good performance. The standard of play in this league is equal to
any in Essex. Here's wishing tbem more power to their
elbows and plenty more honours to follow.
!IIi
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Now for foolball. The Londoll Lt'ngue Bide are well
into their stride and we wish them a real good season.
Bill Oroome saYB he is going to team George Allisou!
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You canftotjind any traces of disagreeable faces:
There's lots of f1tn for everyone,
Down at beautiful Cuckoo Weir.

*

Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.

Most of llS, now having finished ollr holidays and
returned to work, summer has finally cnnde,ct:'lIflpil to gil'e
us a look in. Good old gnglish weatltE'l"! It.'" ],pcf)min~
quite a regular thing now to se~ criehtrrd shivering in
cold and rain during mid-summer, and football,·rs I:'lVellering in the almost tropical hf'at of the crloler RPason.
However, it's an ill wind that blolVs nohody any good, for
all the while we get cock-eyed Reasons sPrved up t) liS,
comedians can alwal's find sompthillg to joke about. and-thank you very Inll~h-we Cllll always find something to
write about. But let U8 not bemollll Ollr English elimate
too much, for we have but to glance at Ollr newspapers to
realise that this" preciouR stone, ~et in a silver spa," is still
the hest country to live in-that is to Ray, up till now.
Apart from Camp, there is not IlIlIch to write about this
mouth-el"en HaulHlIl SwaITel" would be at a loss. '1'0 cap
it all, we've both been travelling incognito along the South
Ooast in Hyde'8 Dusenberg, and, apart from Jekyll being
piu'sued by hysterical females brand,iJlhing papers aud
slioutingllLobby Lud," we really hado. quiet time.
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During the afternoon Sir Charles (" Drink to me only")
Wrench flew over in his aeroplane.
We thought he
looked a trifle tired. Anyway, we waved our hands and
shouted" Clap hands," etc., as loud as we could.
FOOTBALL.
The foot hall team, some of whom are j llst back looking
fit and well from their st.rict training holiday at Hemsby,
unluckily lost their first match; IJut fortunately our
chinas at IIighbury upheld the old third back tradition,
even if Herbie Hoberts was heard to say" Is it true what
they say about Dixie?"
!ill

We thought we saw the \Vanslead \Vallahs onceperhaps we were mistaken.
Surprised to see "Ding"
Gladwin didn't sing
even Crooner Walker seemed
"lost" for an answer to titi".
Gilbert looked pretty cheerfnl
all the time!
Mr. Gililey won the tlll'eelegged race, despite the heavy
halldieap he so sportillgly
placed OIl himself.
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HONOURABLE (CHINESE) FOOTBALLEBS.
Would crave honourable readers pardon, but mpntion
of esteemed football matche~ in I~ngland. with illustriou~
chinese seems appropriatefulness.
Tlegret, snccess not f()rt.hcoming in initial game vprsus
honoured Islington Corinthialls, hut humbly Fuggest
great improv"ement after watching Arsenal Dynasty.
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OAMP, 1936 (AND ALL THAT).
The reporta of Camp will of coarse he tIle keynote of
t,llili I!lonth's ClIlll-WAG, and as you havll pro\mbly
ascertained by nolV, the run))ing commentary has b,'cll
placed ill" more careful hands, and we, b()\ving to the
inevitable, just bring to you a few journalistic jottings:On the way to an important house-part.y givl'n )11 our
honuur ut JlaideuiJead we found time to look in.
The first thing that struck us was raj 11.
jlr. Webh, the pub. Illall who doesn't driuk (much) you
will be pleased to hear, stopped talking for five minutes at
10.15 p.l1I. on Sunday night, when someone played a
piano solo.
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A bove is a speeial pieture taken by our staff photographer of Mr. Villiers and party sUIl-bathlng in Czecho
Slovakia. Unfortunately there was no sun when the.
photograph was taken.
!lIl'
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It is not PIIS), to write tlmt Camp was tlt,e best pver. I
am not going to say it \\"a~ the bpst ever, but at the risk of
being sorely slllitten by old and I'easoned campers, rising
from their luxurious camp beds and air pillows, I will say
that never can tllere have bepT! a Camp where the true
Camp spirit was lllaintained better than this year. Camper", and tent captains in particular, seemed to vie with each
other in ensuring that everyone had a good time: Gone
was that don't-care.a-hang attitude which has un foitunately
beell present at Camps of sOllle previous years. Iilstead we
actually I'aw camper,; vlllunteering to do various jobs that
usually fall to t he lot of the scavengers .. Entries for the
various pvents and competitions lmve lleVt'r bel'll so easy to
obtain; eV[-,l1 the .ore and the lame dl"f)gged t.hemselves up
to' the starting post, Hud brgged to be allowed to enter.
Rut perhap~ I am making it look too wonderful (?). Well,
I lllay have exaggerated a little, but it really was Rplendid
to see such spirit aud co-operation-Ulld how much nicer it
is to be able to write in Fuch a vein. What if Ihe weathe)'
Wa~ sometimes wet, the wind alittle chilly and the Drink
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How apt are these few bars from Mr. G ilbey's now
famous song. To my mind they describe Camp this ypar
far more cnmpletely than I could ever convpy to you in
CH IN-WAG. I must confess t.hat. when I arrived at Cuckoo
Weir on Friday morning, complete with gllm-bootA, mapkintosb and umbrella, it lI"aR raining hard, and I looked .at·
thA pictui'e spread o.ut before me with many misgivings.
The 1Ir. fIartle.' s and a few early cam pers wpre squelching
about in' the muddy grass; the rain meanwhile beating
down more fiercely than ever. It was no 11Ae taking
shelter, for there wal:llots of work to be done-tents to be
put straight, blankets calTied aero>'s the Drink, tables aud
forms to be erectpd, cheRtR of drawers had to be unpacked
and carried to tile various Managers' tents, and lots of other
littlr jobs. My thoughts, as I wrestled with RII outsize
("hest of drawers, went back to Camps of previolls years,
and I could 1I0t help but murmur to myself a fervent hope
that the weather would clear up. At this moment, the
wheel of the barfowconveying some chests came off and
went over the l(it; the drawers fell out., and to add to the
general cOllfusion onfJ of the· drawers rolled down the hill .
nlmo,t into the Drink. There was a terrific bui'st of laugh- .
ter ft·. ,m t1)e other cnmpers. The whole atmosphere was·
changed; el"en tIle rain ceaHed. I actually laughpd myself.
This I thollgh t. is the spirit of Camp. It became in fpctiotls
- evpryone was laughing, und in no time we ,vere all goillg about our little jobs with a Rmile. I am willing to
wager, nnd I am sure the :Mr. Hartle,'s will hack me up,
when I ~Hy that. never bdol'e has the work been 'd(·me 'so
quickly nnd ~o wdl
I have purpospl.,· chronicled this
ill('ideut he('alJse I fepl tlmt it really does completely cover
Camp, ) 936, as a ,\ holl', in that every camper made the
hest of it.
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SWAN SO:;'G.
The cricket season ends with the most cOllsistent team
being the" Special Eleven" under the flag of Charlie Francis,
who have won all their matches.
with ('ase.
This C!LI1 be easily understood
with such stars as "Liquor 11
Myers-a rare old vintage-and
that rellowned t>nooker, tennis,
and crib expert, one" Moggy."
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colder still, when one Ilad such fine fellows around you,
each and e\'ery onc really and anxious to do their share ill
making Camp the sllccess it was. The" scavenging"
(lovely worrl this) was quite up to the best standard, the
!lJanngers and the Cantecllers helping the younger mem bers
aloug Oil several occasions. Mr. Baring became quite an
pfficient potato~scraper by the end of tItA week, under the
able tuition of 1fr. D. Shaw-Kenneoy. The food and catering arrangements, in the capable hands of Mr. Grieve and
his efficient staff, were excellent j in fact, they seem to get
hetter each '·ear. Canteeners this veal' were cut down to a
minimum, ;ud the experiment wa~ °a great succe~s. Each
had his particular job to do, and each gave of his best.
Now Ior a word about the i\IanagerR. It was very
unfortunat.e that Mr. Villiers was unable to be with us this
year; hA was holidaying away in R'lssia a·nd the continent
with tlVO ot,her well-known campers in Rill Dean and Stan
Bazin. Anyhow, he is back to civilisation once moro,
looking remarkahly fit and well. Reference to the Managers would not be complete wit.hout a few lines about the
"Three Musketeers," to wit, Mr. Gilbey,illr. D. ShawKellnedy and the amazing Mr. Howarth. I shudder to
think what Camp ,,"ould be like withont having them with
us. Mr. Gilhey was Ht his very best, and old campers
know what that hest is. Somewhere at the back of my
mind I sePIIl to remember seeing au advertisement for a
seaside resort which read in bold letters: "Never a dull
moment," when del'criLing that place. Now that I think
descri bes jlr. Gilhey more fully than anything else; he is
an ahsolute gening when it romes to organising games or
condtlcting a party, or ensuring that everybody enjoys
themselves. I must admit, after seeing ~Ir. Gilbey in
action at so many Oamps, I thought tbat even his wonderful aptitude for inventing games must at least be almost
exhausted. Not a bit of it; he was-if it were possible to
be so - more clever than ever. As one camper said to me
a few years ago: ,. Give Mr. Gilbey a piece of string, a
couple of balls and a patch of grass and he will keep the
whole Camp running about for hours, and what is more
they will thoroughly enjoy doing it." What is the secret
of it all? IIow dol'S he do it? I think I know the reason:
it is simply because he loves doing it. He is never so
happy as wben he is at Camp among his friends, the
campers.
Mr. D, Shaw-Kennedy, in his fatherly sort of way, was
simply splendid. I think that perhaps more to him than
to anybody else was due the grand spirit of comradeship
which prevaileO. He has a wonderful way of getting things
done, a soit of kindliness, with a Buggestion of firmness
that stnmps bim as a born leader. Mr. Howarth was, as
usual, in his best form. The old Camp ni'ck-name of "the
all-rounder" still sticks to him, all.d believe me, there
could not possibly be it better one. What a splendid
example he is to the younger members. No game is too
rongh or strenuous for him, and woe to the memher of his
team who doesn't pull his weight. The ideal camper and
complete good fellow is Mr. HOlVarth. ~rr. Baring was his
u,ual high spirited self, full of fun and wisecracks, happy
and smiling the IV hole timE', and obviously elljoying Camp
to the full. Unable to spend all day at Oamp, owing to his
f!
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presence being required in the City, he nev.e~theless sp~nt
every available hour he had with us, in a<i(htlon to pro~ld
ing us with all sorts of 110velties in the way of Atllts,
double handled pander bats, and !l mysteriolls basket ball
catching game that nobody Beellled to quite understand.
All these games were put to very exct'llent u~e by
Mr. Gilbey, who observed their appearance with a twinkle
in his eves, 110 doubt making mental notes of their
suitllbility for the various events.
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Mr. Baring was definitely at his best early ill the morning.
It was a sheer delight to hear him splashing about in the
Drink, exchanging good-natured chaffing with. the other
Managers the while. I must confess that tillS usually
bappened long before camperd, including myself, wers up.
Among other Managers who came down on every poss!ble
occasion were Mr. Liddell and his brother, who entered mto
everything with the greatest of glee. They were splendid
at sing-song, especially Mr. LiddeJl's brother, who entertained us with some delightful music on his 'cello.
Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy, who superintended the rough-house
game of all-in Camp football, and incidently practically
monopolised the field himself, usually with five or six
campers on to various parts of his extremities. Mr.
Fleming, all smiles as usual, and looking very fit.
Mr. Wordsworth, a new Manager, and an ideal camper with
a really lIice voice; the campers took him to their hearts.
Mr. H.. Chetwode, another memher of the rough-house
game, and a wonderful asset at sing·song. Mr. F.
Pakenl.l3In, bigger than ever, but a little nervous about
singing. Sir Charles Wrench. who received a terrific
ovation, and who sang delightfully for us. Mr: Graham
Campbell, another great scout and good fellow, spent
several days with UB, and enjoyed himself as much as we
did, and that's saying something. Also present were
Mr. W. Whiteman, the well-known pony trainer, alld his
friend Mr. Emery. They provided us with a really good
and amusing duet at sing-song, our ouly regret being that
they were not with us longer. I also noticed that
Mr. eOllnell, who helps such a lot with our boxing section,
bad dropped in for a few hours.
Now a few paragraphs about ~ing.song. 'fo my mind
sing.song was better this year than I can ever rem~mber.
We had a splendid array of talent available, the difficulty
being in finding euough time to gi ve every sing&r an
opportunity. We were doubly fortunate thi" year, as in
addition to having Mr. Rose wit.h us to take charge of
things, we altio had the pleasure uf welcoming Mr. Groves
to Camp for the first tilIle. Both of these young men, in
addition to being first class mUtiicians, are real good
campers, entering into all the fun and llIixing in with the
campers like real gOlld fellows. They both told me how
much they had enjoyed LhelUselves. Mr. Groves admitted
that he was a little nervous as to how he .... ould take to it
VI hen he fil'llt arri ved, but by the end of the first day or two
he cunfided 1Il me that he had never thougut he could like
anything so much. That's the spirit we ltke to see at Camp
among newcomers. Mr. Hose, with his experieuce of last
year to guide him, thoroughly let hilllself go, and was a
great success agalll.
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However. let us get back to the sing-song. Perhaps it
would not be fair to individualise, but undoubtedly the
best turns-judging by tbe amount of applause each received-were Hector Haseldine, a crooner with a very
pleasing voice; Shorty Wilson, who sang some delightful
numbers with pep and personality; A. G. Walker, a real
good camper; Charlie Oawley, another new camper, with a
confident way of putting a song over, assisted occasionally
by .. Shack" Mills, Lincoln WilIiams (very funny as "Popeve the Sailor "), "Umbo" Williamson and Ernie Ohubb
i~ some very comic numbers, although they were rather apt
to get a little out of hand occasionally; and Bob Hewitt, an
extremely good turn indeed. These, with old favourites
in Tommy Oox, Bob White, Taff Wilson, George Pettipher,
Bert Brown and Fred Mallin, formed the backbone of some
wonderful evenings. Almost all the Managers did their
stuff, some in solos, some in duets and quartettes, whilst
some were much better at conducting. One of the high
spots was Mr. Howarth cond ucting one half of the Oamp in
" Pack up your troubles," and Mr. Liddell conducting the
other half in "Tipperary," both sides singing -or rather,
shouting out-the words simultaneously. It was a great
event. Mr. Gilbey WliS in great form us compere. He also
sang some old favourites splendidly, and was ably supporteu by Mr. David_Shaw-Kennedy, whose rendering of the
Eton boating 80ng was his best effort for years. Needless
to say the forms suffered a good deal, many campers sitting
it out on the floor. Mr. Baring, Mr. Pakenham and Mr. H.
Shaw-Kennedy also sang-as they say in racing parlance.
The inter-tent singing competition was a very high-claos
event and was quite up to,the best standards. This resolved itself more or. less into a fight between Tent 2, led
by Shorty Wilson, and Tent 5, led by A. G. Walker and
augmented by Bing G1adwin, who motored down from
London especially for the event. The competition was won
by Tent 51 who~e rendering of "When day is done" was
quite novel, and was a little too good fo}' Tent 2, whose
.. Shooting High" number didn't quite get high enough.
I am afraid they made too much uf a one-man job of it.
Poor Tent No. 2. How unlucky they were; entering practically everything and not quite getting there. Such a nice
lot of chaps as well, practically all " spark out" by the end
of the day. Still, who cares about prizes, anyway!
Our old friends the Guards from across the barracks at
Windsor provided us with the annual oppositiuIl. These
were in the nature of team events, such as cricket, football,
running and swimming. Uufortunately they were not up
to the strength of previous years, and although there were
a few good individual performances put up by them, there
is little doubt that we were the better team. Everybody
enjoyed the fun, nobody more so than the Gnards, for
whom it was a refreshing change from barrack life.
Before going on to the actual diary I ought to mention
that campers on their visits to Wind8ur behaved themselves
very well indeed. Naturally there were a few high-spirited
incidents at the local fair, bllt generally speaking campers
maintained the best traditions of Oamp when outside it. I
thought there was very little scragging this yean and the
reason was not very bard to seek. Those beautiful damsels
of previous years seem to have deserted Windsor nowadays,
and in their place wera a few pony-faced Bcrags compared
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to whom "Tarzan" was absolutely a peach. Smashers
indeed! I never saw any. The only smashers I saw looked
as jf they had been bashed about with a tent peg. If you
don't believe me, ask Wag (" Lovely Lady") Harding.
I have purposely refrained front mentioning either of the
Mr. Hartley's names until the end of my notes because I
feel that they both deserve a paragraph entirely to themselves. Nobody realisps the amount of work and detail
that is required to make a success of Oamp-the weeks of
hard work that has to be done long before Vie ever think
of it, unless one happens to see it being done. Everythillg
goes off so sllloothly that we are apt to take too much for
granted, and think that all the thousand-and-one things
needed at Camp arrive there mysteriously-from the sky as
it were. The reaSOn everything does go so smoothly is that
these two brothers with a wealth of experience behind them
know j list what is required, and ensure that everything is
in its proper place, in t.heir own quiet, methodical way.
I will now conclude my notes by setting out a day-today summary of Camp 1936, which for all of us will be
remembered as one of the best ever.

..

*
*
*
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st.
Weather fair at first, rain later. Dinner served in the
marquee owing to rain. Managers selected teams for the
week-end. Weather clears np and games start. First event
a novel affair run as team race and called quoit medley.
Consisted of runlling, pitch and taBS, cycling,""juggling,
balancing and hoop-la. Very amnsing and interest.ing
struggles. Won by Mr. E. Hartley's team in close finish.
Next event was the bicycle relay race, also won by Mr. E.
Hartley's team, strengthened by Mr. Baring, who had just
arrived with a car load of stilts and other games. Oampers
amused themselves at padder and stump cricket, while
others tried to master the stilts, without much success.
After tea many campers raid their first visit to the fair
aud relieved it of several prizes, but not without leaving a
good deal of cash behind. Very good sing-song, and so to
sleep (perhaps). Why is it that campers find it so difficult
to sleep the first night? Good job it was a lovely moonlight night.
*
*
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2nd.
Weather dull, with occasional shQwers. Big event of the
day was the bicycle relay race held in the big field outside
Camp, and watched by an admiring crowd. Fancied the
three stoogies to win this, but they can't ride for nuts.
"Swinger" Jobnson the favourite for this event, rode well
but was beaten into second place by Tommy Ball, with
little Wilkins third. Several thrills and occasional tumbles,
but luckily nothing serious to Campers or cycles. First
round of the football knock-out competition commenced;
some good games here. Another interesting and novel
event devised by Mr. Gilbey caused endless fun and
amusement. This was the stilts, rubber tyre and football
medley. with a little juggling thrown in. Won by Mr. D.
Shaw-Keunedy's team, which was loudly cheered for putting Mr. E. Hartley's team out of the competition. Noticed
our old friends "Flotsam and Jetsam" in the town, and
went with them to the chemist to have our throats gargled.
JUdging by lesults at sing-song, treatment very successful.

.
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"Flotsam'R" (Bert Brown) mezzo-soprano a good foil for
".Tetsam's" (George Pettipher) basso-profunda. Feeling
rather stiff and tired. so slept a little better.

..
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MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd.
WpatiJer dull at first, fine later.
BURY morning for
campers. Football competition progrr-ssing, Mr. E. Hartley'A team doing well. Heats of "Percy 'l'oplis" swum
off. Father Holmes from the Etoll ~liHBion entel'e<1, finishing laRt, bnt tl·ied hard. Nearly put young Ohild out of
lIlesh by kicking him in the belly. Child finished ]aRt
but one. After dinner visitors arrive. Manv cluh members come down with wives, sweethearts· and ~iHt.er8.
SiRterfl iu great demand for games. Unable la give l't'SlIltfl
in detail owinl;! to lack of space. Everyhody haviug goorl
time. Mr. Gilbey, in great form, wins three legged mC'e
for fifth year in succession. Villcent family doing well in
sports. Very nice crowd-always pleased to see tbem.
.Dodger and Dicky Rankin in good form, entered nearly
everything, but badly handicapped. Bunny Levy aud the
futUte "Mrs. Bunny" al,o doing their stuff. Mr. ilowarth
had no chance-his partner mnst have weigbed about] 6
stone. George and Mrs. Pettiphel' pairing off well in
games. Noticed Dave Murphy and family, Hayment famil!"
and Jack Chelsom-always welcome-Mrs. Doh White and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tilley, Mr. alld 111'8. Et'uie
Johmon, and others whose names have eluded me. Managers entering games; they have weird ideas as to how to
carry partners. Mr. Groves was lucky- his partner bel
flannel shorts. Mr. Fleming in great demand as partner
for mixed events, only rivalled by Father Flolllles and
Mr. Baring. Visitors assembled in groups and photographs
taken by Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Baring. Final of Perey TopliH
race won by Fred Mallin and W. Pater. with i\Ir. \V ordsworth
and" Schnozzle" Hillynrd close second. Bun race caused
heaps of fun, won by Dert Rutherford, " Shorty" Wilson
(half-a·moutbful) second. Sir Charles Wrench flies over ill
white plane and waves greeting. After tea, and visitors
had departed, finished off football competition, won hy
Mr. E. Hartley's all stars. Boo! Very tiring day, quiet
sing-song, slept well (some of us).
*
*
*
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th.
Weather fair at times. Race through Camp. Tremendons entry for this. Very close handicapping. Heat winners: Brooks, Taylor, Phi\lips, and "Shorty" Wilsoll.
Final won by J. Pearson, "Sherby" Brooks second, and
Hector Haseldine third. The feature of the afternoon was
the visit to the Guards at Windsor for the annual cricket
match. Our team was far sllperior, winning by OYer IOU
runs. Big hitting by Mr. F. Hartley and Wag Barding,
who scored 87 runs, chiefly noted. Back at Camp they
were holding a treasure hunt. Not vet·y successful owing
to idiotic behaviour of some campers wllo thought they lmd
to bring the clues back with them. Event was won ratber
surprisingly by Tent 4, the outsiders for the competition.
Very funny finish. Winning post was high diving board
-they were afraid to climb up in cnse they found a clue
tel1in~ them to dive in. Pad del' tournament was won by
Taff Wilson and "Sherby" Brooks, who beat Oharlie
Cawley and" Fanny" Wagland in the final. We made a
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start on the inter-tent stllmp cricket. The campers nearly
all "spark out" by now, especially Tent 2. Slt~cping a
little better now.
*
*
*
*
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5th.
Weather lovely and sunny. First event the team tennis
ball race. Teams spread out like packs of hounds, kieking
the ball along with them. J!'iual re-handi('apped and run
over longer and more difficult course. \Von by Tent 1,
who were somewhat lucky, owing to "Fatt.y" i\Iedcalf
kicking his team's ball into the Drink aud losing the race
for them. The swim through Camp attracted a RpIelldid
entry and was won by R. Child (nephew of the illustrious
"PollY"l, who made the best of a long start. A great
fight for second place between 13ert Ruth.erford and
"Shorty" Wilson resulted in 13ert winning by a yard from
"Shorty." Stump cricket final won by the Canteenel s
rather easily. The cricket match verslls Holyport Club,
kindly arranged by 1Ir. Dunning, reaulted in a win for us
by a few runs. Played on typical village grpen our chaps
found it very difficult to score. Big hitting by Fred Levy
and Mr. E. Bartley won the game for us. We had an
excellent tea in the village inn after the game - very enjoyable. Mr. Gilbey caused some fun ut C,lmp by flying a
kite arrangement which until closely inspected looked like
a rare bird with flapping wings. MallY campers easily
decei ved. Camp sleeping B(lUndly now. Sounds like a
city of snores.
*
*
*
*
*
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6th.
Weather fair at first, rain later. The big event of the
morning was the commencing of the football championship_
This immensely popular event is run on league rules,
whereby each team plays each other and the championship
goes to the team with the highest points. The teams
appeared to be evenly matched. Great progress was made,
each team having played two games before dinner. After
dinner we all went to Windsor Castle, conducted by 111'.
Howarth, Mr. D. Shaw-Ketlnedy, Mr. [lOH8 alld Mr.
Wordsworth. The most interesting items were the visits to
the Chapel Royal, where so many of 0111' kings are buried,
including the late King George V. One thing that struck
us was the marvellous carvings on the ceilings and walls
and the wonderful stained windOWrl. Then on to the stale
apartments, where the lovely paintings and portraits by
famous artists were admired, also the priceless gold and
silver chairs and tables and other pieces of furniture. The
next visit was to the top of the battlelllent~, where a simply
gorgeous view was obtained. Unfortunately it was raining
at the time, but it was well worth the climb. I3ack to
Camp for tea and a fairly restful evening, and early to bed.
Still finding it a little difficult to sleep-too much wind.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 7th.
Weather cool at first, fine later. Football lengue competition reaches further stage, and after some exciting
tussles results in a tie between Mr. Graham Campbell's
team and Mr. Wordsworth team. Afternoon saw a11nllal
visit to camp of the Guards. All events versus Guard,;
were of a team nature, the first being the S~nior Bwimmin Cl
race. \Ye thought we were too good for them, so gav~

theru a start, bllt wpre beaten. .Junior rar.e we wall easih·.
Plnugillg we al~o lost. The 100 yds. rllnning race l:esuIted il; dead-heat for first place by "Spud" Tay 101' alld
one of the guardHmen, after a splendid fight. We WOIl the
340 yds. easily, Tony Can dice being first man hOllle. FlIotball matches resulted in 0111' Seniors winning by 3 - 0 and
Juniors winning by 1- O. The evening l"I'as SPPllt quietly
at rounders, stump cricket and padder, with a rougll-hOlll;e
game for the tougher boys, captained by tile two rou/lhhOllse brothers, the Shaw-Kelllll'dys. Sing-song was almost given ov~r to the inter-tent singing c' 'mpetition, wou,
as previously stated, by Tent 5. Watcbed week-enders
make sleeping a difficulty.
*
*
*
*
*
SATURDA Y, AUGUST 8th.
The big evpnt of the morning was the re-play flll' the
ftlotbaJl championship between fill'. Graham Campbell's
team and ~Ir. W(}rd~wol'th'H team. This re·ulted ill a will
for ~lr. Gralram Campbell's team by 1-0. It was a great
game, and many were the minor illjuries received in a
spirited dust-up. AII'. RORe had his glas~es broken, bllt
played better afterwards. The 50 yds. sl"l'ilTllIling handicap
produced a wonderful finish, J. L. Jevons springing It Sllfprise when lIe won by a yard from" Shorty" Wilson, willl
Lincoln Williams a touch behilld. The 340 yds. inter-tent
handicap relay rnmling race was won by Tent 1. They
were a trifle lucky, however, in the final, as "Swinger"
Johnson h1'Ppecl up when taking OVf'l' for the Canteeners
a;ld brought down Mr. Wordsworth, of tbe Managers' team,
thus putting both teams out of it. After tea we had another novel e\'ent called the ping-pong ball and rubber
tyre medley. This was a running, swimming,climbing.
balancing and juggling game, and was won by Mr. Bill
Whitemall's tealll. As they had the best men for each
thing in Camp, they were strong favollrites and won as
favourites should do. Almost forgot to mentioIl that the
pick-a-back contest was \vcn by Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and
"'l'arzall" Crockett, who beat Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy and
Mr. Baring in the final (Mr. Baring deputising for Mr.
Howarth, who c0uld n 't do the wpightl. Less sleep than
ever. Blast those week-enders!
*
*
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th.
Weather simply gloriollR.
The annual visit to Lord
ASlor's at Cliveden was the main (-'vent. His Lordship
personally conducted us round, and we were shown the
wondprful yearlings, foals and brood mares. Parties thpn
wandered off to various places of interest. I chose t.lre
maze. Got hopelessly lost for the" umpteenth" time, but
eventually got out at the expensll of a fornewhat scratched
body. Fred Mallin tookuB a short cut he kllew of back 10
the house -I think we walked ten miles! Then on to Lord
Astor's model dairy, whel'e we were initiated into the wonderful modern methods of producing and bottling milk.
It was a revelation to SOIl'Je of tire boys, who previously
didn't know which end of Ihe row t.he milk came from.
Now back to Camp. S,)on little groups of callipers departed, and gradnally tIle Cnmp grew smaller ulltil at la~t
there was ab~olute peace and quietness, only broken by tbe
gentle murmur of the river-and now deep, dreamless,
unhroken sleep.
THE SCRIBE.
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Reading for Pleasure
The Turks, it is said, are surprised every year by the
coming of winter. I must confess that it tabs me also by
surprise, in that October seems to come so Boon after April,
and unless the summer is an exceptionally good one, it is
bard to realise that it is here until it is almost gone. I
believe this is a sign of old age, and I remember that until
I was about 15 years old, each summer-like each winter
-seemed interminable.
The fact in any case mURt be faced that stumpR have
been drawn and football has begun, and that the evenings
from now on will find the club open early and the Wilderness deserted. You have so often been given in these
pages a list of the clnb's winter activities that I will not
reiterate it but only ask you again to get as much out of
the opportunities offered to you as you can. 'l'he library
is the theme that I am leading .up to, and I believe that
last year more interest than ever was taken in it. I hope
that this year this interest will be even more widespread.
J ndging by th.e votes for books and authors which were
given when a donation was last made, you like tbrillers
bl'st-or rather most of you like thrillers best.

My own reading 1mB been fairly wide but not, I
fear, very deep-that is to say I have read one book
by a large number of authors and have never studied
carefully anyone.
I share your taste for thrillers,
but I wondl'l' if you have fOllnd a~ I have (and, I thinlr,
most people who are fond of reading) that books that
are written to thrill only become rather tiresome after
the first olle or two, and that the well-written olles where
the thrills aren't laid on too thick are more satisfactory in
the end. I confess that I could not read all Nat Gould,
though I believe many people can and do. I have on the
other hand read neatly all Sherlock Holmes, which is Carefully and stylishly written. Even if you find them a bit
slow to start with, I am sure it will repay you in the end
to read the authors who know how to write-even, also,
if you pass by so doing from thrills to adventure and
from adventure to good plain stories.
Kipling, Robert Louis Stevellson, Gonan Doyle (not only
Sherlock Holmes), O. Benry and Joseph Conrad are all, I
believe, well represented in the library, and all I assure
you, wrote good stories as well as wl'iting well. Stevensoll

has often hepn dpscribed as the best writer of sbort stories
that evpr Iivf'd. O. Henry, an American, lived in the
FCenf'S of lIIost of hiR ~torie;! alld among characters like
those he IlRed, and no one has ever written such pointed
stories or created sllch "atmoRphere" as he did. Conred
wrote mainly of the sea, and is perhaps the most perfect
stylist in modern English, although he was not an Englishman. Kipling's grpalness was largely his ability to
" tell a storl'." I alll not certain that vou will like all his
books, chi. 'fly IwrauRe Rome have ra.ther an "old school
tie" 80rt of flavour which spoils them-for me at any rate
-but he is well worth trying. aonan Doyle simply told
good stories well. To thiR list I should acid a writer of a
different kind -that is P. G. Wodehouse. I think him
very often rather funny and always entertaining. You
may simply think him not funny, and in that case it is not
worth while going on with him. You can soon find out
what his humour is like by reading one or two of his
stories. He iR, however, besides being funny, an exceptional writer in that he has created a new and vivid style
of his own which no other novelist has to my knowledge
done for many years.
And now I bt'g forgiveness from any of you who have
read all these authors (and many others) and know much
more about thpm than I do. 'l'hey are six who spring to
mind as being unquestionably worth recommending to
anyone who is gl'tting tired of Nat Gould. I shall welcome
additions 10 the list and criticisms, but I hope that many
of you who have" diHcovered " reading as a pleasant occupation will find thiil article helpful.

PLEASE NOTE.

The Library will be open
Every

Evening

(except

Saturday) between the
hours of 8.30 and 9.30.

Members are reminded that on no account must
they leave money or valuables in the changingrooms, either in the club or on the Wilderness.
These should always be given to someone for
safe keeping or left behind the bar. Members
should not leave lamps, pumps, etc. on their
bicycles, bnt take them and lea.ve them behind
the bar and put their bicycles under the light
ill the place provided at the back of the club.

. :~j: ;
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It can hest be left to the reader to imagine the remarks
of Lord Timothy Oole when he reads the first paragraph.
In any case, CHIN-WAG would not print them.
!I!i

!I!i

Wi

Our most important fixture inside the club is the Annual
General Meeting on Tuesday, October 13th, at 8.30. p.m.
Mr. Frank Pakenham will preside as Mr. Howarth WJIl be
unable to be pre8ent.
The agenda contains two items of interest apart from the
routine reports, etc. One concerns the future of supernumerary members and seeks to put their status on a more
dpfinite basis. It is not for me to state the_ pros and cons
here. Come and hear what they are. The other motion
seeks to add an item to our agenda which has always
been purposely excluded: ., othar business." Sounds
intere5ting! Come and give liS a bumper attendance at
the meeting.
~

~

..

~

Please note that the date of the Annual Dinner has been
fixed for Saturday, November 14th.

.

..

..

"

Saw an ad. in the paper the other day mentioning the
wild wart treatment, wbich among other things is good for
dealing with common warts. Je~yll and Hyde, beware!!

.

"

.

it

.

*

*

I have no pain dear mother now
My aching molar's fled,
For Mr. Daplyn took it ont
And left a hole instead.
That doggerel is to remind you that the dental clinic is
now open on Tuesday and Friday evenings. Make your
appointments through the club office. But Penny Bank
withdrawals are on Friday evenings orily. In both cases
you leave it or take it, us the case may be, which is just
what the vicar said to the very shy bridegroom after his
wedding when he asked-but I am walldeting from the
subject.

..

The same newspaper also stated that mice are sometimes.
victims of a disease which makes them chirp faintly like
small birds. We shall yet see "The Mouse" doing his
stuff with the Concert Party and taking his full share of
the limelight as a crooner. Orooning is a disease anyway.

.

..

.

..

.

*

" And as for Straightforl"ard Stan,
I am so sorry for that poor man
'l'hat I could sob
1-'0 ~hink anybody wo-q14 w~nt sq.ch !} thankless job."
"

.

!

~

..

*
Preliminary notice: The Veterans are to hold a social
evening Oll New Year's Eve in the hall, No tickets will
be sold at the door-they can be obtained from Harry
Goodyear at the club for 1/-. A good dance band will be
in attendance, and other attractions are to be arranged.
Further details later.

*

.

I
It is 20 years ago this month since Whispers first
appeared in OaIN-WAG. It seems almost impossible-the
years have slipped by so quickly. Just think of itthe majority of the Old Boys had not been born when
Whispers firAt appeared. In those days I was an Old Boy,
and probably a little more up-to-date with news than I am
to-day, so if my notes have lost some of their appeal to the
clubites, I hope you will bear with me and put it down to
Anno Domini. It is not always easy to see life throu~h
~he ele~ of ~4e b5?! be~W!lep. H-1§.

!lit

The Ooncert Party had an amusing experience a few
evenings ago. They were doing a show in conjunction
with some artistes secmed by the local people. Among
them was a long-haired communist, who asked several
questions about the club. He wanted to know what
politics we represen·ted. When he was told the club was
non-political, he got quite annoyed and told us clubs like
ours would be non· existent in a few years time. He could
not put stuff like that over on the old Manor. By the end
of the evening his miserable face became more miserable.
The audience lost a good laugh. His politics did not
interest us-the remarks about. the club did.

When the chairman of ollr committee is thus noticed in
the "Sunday Express" I think it is high time he sent
them either a pinch of snuff or an order for pistols for tw<',
coffee for one.

..

!fi

The boys had another successful evening at the
Federation swimming, winning most of the events, including the three tf'am races. Either we have an exceptionally
good team of Rwimmers, or else the other clubs are not
bothering; but the Federation swimming seems a very
one-sided affair tllese days. A year or so ago one conld
always be sure of an exci ting race between Hoxton,
Fairbairn and Eton. I would like to see some of the big
clubs make an effort. In the Old Boys' swimming Eddie
Lusty once again beat Martinsou, of Oxford and St.
George's, in the 100 yards, after travelling from Dulwich,
where he had been playing polo for the police. Eddie was
unable to swim in the 1 length, so Martinson picked up a
well-earned cup for his club. 'l'hese two chaps are
outstanding swimmers, with Eddie just that little better
which counts.
Dave Uurphy blossomed ont as a life-saver recently,
pulling out a man who had put his head in a gas oven a.nd
reviving him. And Dave works for the gas company!
!lIi

!I!i

!lIi

The Ooncert Party, with the aid of Vic Marsh, gave
another good show to Dockland No. 6-11. new small club
in Poplar. They rt'ceived a great ovation from the 100
lads present, who hope soon to run their own party.
!lIi

1

!lIi

in this clas~ of foothall with the limiterl number of
players we have to draw fl'0111. So here's wishing Bill
Oroome & 00. a good season.

!I!i

During these years many changes have taken place at
the club, but the spirit both of Managers and boys has not
changed a bit. 'I'here is not a member or past member of
the club who can Ray-upon looking back-he has not
benefited in some way through his association with the
club. We are a happy family with a great tradition
behind us. It is up to the youngsters to bep the good
spirit alive, and in doing so they must not forget the
Managers who have made the club p()s~ible.

.
All contributions or suggestlOns
s h ouId b e a ddressed to ALF PEARSON.
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The London League team have not started off too well.
However, tllet:e are signs tlley will soon settle. down and
start winning matches. After alII it is-a feat to run a team

Olympic Games
I Apeut threll days at the Olympic Games-just missed
Lovelock's mile, but saw the 5,noo metres, with these Finus
who until the last lap run as a team, changing places each
it laps, anrl onc'e they have taken the lead make it
impossible for anyone to pass them.
The J ap tried
gallantly, but each time he got level with the third oue the
second one moved up abreast of the first and the third took
the place of the second, 80 that YOIl had two couples
running abreast, and it mpant running too far outconsidering the pace they ke!lt up-to run round two men,
so the Jap always had to drop back to his original position.
Ward ran well ill t.he 5th place all the time, but he simply
could lIot live with the pace, which one realised must be
a world's record almost from the beginning of the race.
The relays were thrilling, and although most of the credit
has been given to Hamplillg for ollr solitary win, Brown
was the man I fancied for hiA beautiful easy style-very
like Willie Welsh, the great E'boro man of my day, who
did the quarter in 48.
The last day I got a seat down by the track at the last
corner where most of the races are won and lost, so that I
was able to study the Yanks' technique in changing the
baton in the 400 metres relay, which was run in 39 seconds.
The man I watched walked back ten paces and drew a line
on the ground. He wailed on his mark until the man
coming up reached this line, and then he sprang off for his
100 dash. After going abreust four yards he put his hand
down and open, but never looked back, and it was the
duty of the lIIan behind to put the baton into his hand.
'I'he distance had evidently been calculated to a nicety.
I also .aw the baton dropped by the two last German
girls when leading the Americans by 10 metres.
Miss Stephens was the 4th American, lind I don't think she
could have made up the distance -so it was heart-breaking.
The polo between England and Argentine showed the lIIost
remarkable play I have ever seen; and the Marathon was a
fine race. The whole show was tremendously impressive.
There must have been well on to a million people in the
various arenas and approaches every afternoon, but one was
never in a crowd. 'I'here was too much to Bee from
morning till late at night, and I have never had such an
exhausting three days.
There have been various reasons for gnglalld's inferiority.
My opinion is that ollr runners in gellel'al have not the
phYRique, and we should get bigger men to go in for
running. The FinDS, for instance, compared to our men
looked like race horses compared with ponies. I got a very
good impression of the spuniug spirit and good fellowship
between tbe competitor:!. It was_ a great thrill seeing
DwellS run. He is like a panther, and gave the impression
that llO wh~te man could compete with him.

9
bctober, 1PM
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Boxing

I
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

The golden hrown month of falling leaves once ag~in
brings us to the beginning of another cl 11 b ye~r. \V e SIllcerely trust it will be a FllIccpssful 0111'. By tllls we do not
mean that by the time May comes round ngain the shel~es
ahove the bar will be laden with cups, shields and trophIes
we have carried off, but that everybr.dy, from the most
vet(>ran Veteran to the rawest probationer, will he able to
say he has had a " go " and has enjoyed it.
After all, cups and medals do not mpan everything,
although we admit they look very nice adorning the club j
but there is also a great satisfaction in the knowledge that
one has done one's hest and has gone down still trying.
There are few things more boring than listening to a successful man tell of his victories (one of the reasons we have
not yet published our biographies), so remember that the
game's the thing-not necessarily the objecth·e.
!§i

!§i

IIIi

FOOTBALL.
While still in a serious vein we should like to pass a few
remarks about the club's teams-sort of qnef'ring the pitch
of "Pitch and Toss."
The London Lrague tfams do not sePll1 to have struck
wiuning form.
The 1st team, we are told, T,lay consi~tpntly good foptball but the trouble seems to be in the finishing. Against
Gid~a Park, for instance, tlif'Y pre"~l'd for netlrly all tbe
match, and just scrappd home eveu wally by two goals
scored by Fred direct from corner kicks. As a wag on
the touch-liue remarked, "having failed to ~c[lre from in
front of goul, they had to ~c'lre from hehind,"
Perhaps hard luck has something to cio willl i, j witness
the game agaillst Wood Grpt'lI. WIth a phI' pr off the
field injured for three parts of the galll!"', tl,,· club lost by
olle goal scort'd close 011 time. \V e ha ve had It. from pf'OpIe who saw the game that our forwards did Rhoot, bllt
the opposing 'keeper played tilt' game of his life.
!Ii

SUCH IS FAME.
On browsing in Ihe Briti~h
Museum the other day we took
up a book, and 10 and hehold,
we found 0111' fame IHld eVt'1l
rt'acued tIle ears of n.o hert
Louis SteveU80n - the lIIaIl who
invented rockets, boiling waler,
etc.

!Ii

THE FEDERATION-YoRK HALL, SEPTEMBER 24TH.

TROUBLE IN PARADISE.

Results:

We liincerely hope that no club
member hovered around Cable Street
on Sunday, October 4th, illside a
brown !!hirt.

30 yards Back Stroke Junior:

L. Williams, 20t secs., L. Cox.
30 yards Back Stroke Junior:
A. Hinder (W.C.) 19t secs., P. Biles (H.Q.P.O.)

We venture to sllg~est that those
present would hardly wait for an
explanation.
!§i

WANTED.
A "Knock, Knock" for

em

Cc

!ill

33! yards Old Boys:
L. Martinson {O.S.G.} 17 secs., L. Harrison, H. Thomas.

!!Ii

331 yards Junior:
G. Gold (O.S.G.) 1Tjt secs., R. Maund.

Gimball."
!Ili

67 yards Senior:
W. Wilson, 40t secs., B. Rutherford.

!§i

100 yards Junior:

SQUASH STARTS AGAIN.
It's only a racket, anyway.

F. Parsons (S.) 68t secs., H. Hayes (H.)
100 yards Senior:
T. BromJey (W.H.S.) 65 Becs., W. Wilson, B. Rutherford.

DRAMA TICS.
Oyez, Oyez. "To be or not to be; that is th~ que~tilln."
And the question is, now winter draws on who IS gOlDg .to
help form a dramatic class? Thpre surely must be q lIIte
a few keen people in the club, and to yOIl we woul:! say
just leave a note in the c1l1b rack, letting us know what
,our ideas are on the matter.
• P.S.- We have an eye all someone for the role of Henry
VIII. already.

100 yards Old Boys:

E. Lusty, 62 secs., L. Martinson (O.S.G.), L. Harrison.
On the whole it was quite a profitable evening for the
Otters, who also won the Junior, SeIlior aud Old Boys'
team races, aud not forgetting It Maund, who was second
in thA Junior diving, with only two points less than the
winner, and L. Williams, second in the Senior diving.

. On ThltrMday, September 17th the Otters were invited to
the Gas Light and Coke Company's gala at Haggeraton
Baths. They. took part in the team race and the polo
match. The team. R. nlaund, B.. Landen, W. Wilson,
B. Hutberford, L. Hal:rison and E. Lusty, beat that of the
Gas Light easily, winning by about, three quarters of a
length.

!!li

DANCING THROUGH.
The cluh dance on October 3rd in aid of honourable
football club (see Ardath cigarette card No. 41) was apparently a great Ruccess. We were sorry we did not see: Mr.
O ~(Yood that close friend of Princess J uliana {of Welft, no
'"
, \Vesaw, nevertheless, everyone w h0 waSIl 't
doubt}.
anvone, and they all seemed to be eujoying tl!pmselves.
O~ce again we bow to NII'. Ted Warren, who spent all ,the
afternoon picking himself up
off tile floor, and all the eveuillg
getting the dancers on the
floor.

The polo was another victory for the Otters by fOllT goals
to two. Bel't Rutherford Bcored' in the first few seconds,
and was fullowed by A. KibbJe. Alec again scored after
half-timp, and then packed up to let the others have a go,
but only Len Cunning>! managed to get one in. The game
was quite exeiling, and was' the first Otters' match for
Bome time to be interesting.

SOTTO VOCE.
We hear .Mr. Fordham did an
impromptu turn at the club
dance..
" ,Fan " Dance?

1

I think the club supporters should be congratulated on
the way they kPpt their end up against a whole bath full
of' Gas Light supporters. Only half a dozen were there,
but betweeh't11elll they managed to make enough noise for
the entire dub;
REPARD.

The new b()xin~ ~eas()n haR Atarted, and hy the time you
read thh, artielp tll!~ Boxing ~lel'tiJlg will have lwen held.
It is hoppd to ha ve mOl'e boys HpRtairs this S~afi[)n ; not only
old melllbers, hut nf'W OileR. It has bepll pointed out to
me that only boys residing in Haeknr;y and Old Ford seem
to take up boxing, and that, the hoys from Leyton only play
football and cricket. I would not condemn myself by
saying that this is true, bllt if so, pprhaps it is hecau~e the
schools do not enconrage it so much as in Hackney.
However, I hope that after reading this article the boys
from Leyton will show HS what they can do, as even the
rarest of novices are always welcome, as long as they have
the spirit.
AA aUthose who attended the Boxing ~Ieet.ing may have
heard, our first inter-duh match is with Fairbairn House.
This club WOll the Federation boxing last year with the
remarkahle numher of six winners, so we will have to puU
out our .best when we llIeet them, and this can only he done
by putting plenty of time into training.
L.A.P.
DEDICATED TO LEYTON.
In the good old days of yore,
There were boxers in the club galore,
But now there seems to he a slump,
And to this conclusion. we must jump:
The noble art is dying out (?)
Which some don't seem aware about.
What about the Leyton boy?
Why not join. in this brutal joy,
Amongst them, and these and those,
The old, old, question has arose:
Do Leyton boys pursue this sport,
Aud take up boxing as they ought?
Some say this and some say tbat,
Some even don't know what they're at,
But still this argnment persists,
And things can't still go on like this,
Are Leyton boys all cl sissys," eh?
And maybe live to fight another day,
.Although speaking for their cause,
It is not encouraged in their schools.
But when they leave thAl'e still is time,
To take it up and maybe shine,
And one day, who knows, it may be said,
Leyton provided a winner for the Fed!
NEL DLEIF.

Notice to Contributors
(REGULAR AND OTHERWISE)

The Editor can only guarantee
to publish articles received not
latex than the LAST FRIDAY
of each month.

.~-----------------"
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----_._---The Annual General Meeting of the
Boys' Club.
The Annual General Meeting was held at 9 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 6th. Mr. Gilbey tuuk the chair, supported by Oanon Holmes, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. E.
G. Hartley, Mr. F. Hartley and ahout 220 mem~erR of the
Boys' Club. Mr. Villiers, M1'. Howarth. Mr. Llddell and
Mr. Connell were also present.
After the minutes of the previolls General Meeting had
been read by Mr. Frank Bartley, Mr. Gllbey ~poke. He
emphasised the necessity for a gOlld spirit in the club. and
for a good Oommittee. All members should come to the
club prepared to enjoy themselves, and the best way to be
sure of enjoying themselves is to take part in as many
club activities as possible. If they did this they would
get a great deal of happiness from the club. He remarked
on the large number of members strllck off for arrears of
subscriptions. On the face of it, it looked as though the
management might be at fault in not making the club
sufficiently attractive lInd interesting to hold. the~e bo)s,
but on second thoughts he considered that tbe reason was
that boys on joining the club probably felt shy alld awkward and did not make friends easily, and so drifted out
of it before they really knew much about it. H the older
members were to take an interest. in new members and
make them feel at home, fewer would leave the club.
Mr. Gilbey again spoke on the unpleasant subject of
stealing, and warned all the younger lllem bEjrs of the ease
with which a boy might fall into the habit of petty pilfering. On the other hand it only required a certain amount
of strength of will to avoid these bad wa~ s. He also spoke
about those boys who, on being dropped frolll olle team to
a second team failed to turn up. He hoped all boys would
take this in a sporting spirit and train the harder in order
to get back the place from which they had been dropped.
He said be would like to sell every member read CIlIN-W AG
which contained a great deal of information about fixture~
and the club in general. He thought that everyolle who
bought it would get their full peunyworth.
Mr. Frank Bartley then read out tLe lIames of the new
Oommittee :Red House: O. Jenkins, N. A. Candice, U. O. Forder,
R. F. l:Iarding.
White House: A. G. Walker, L. Williallls, V. H. Pay ne,
R. G. Davies.
Blue House: R. Franklin, B. ltutherford, B. W. Mills,
R. T. Ball.
Green House: M. J. Welham, W. G. Whiter, O. Cawley,
L. P. Macey.
He said the House Oompetitions had rfsulted in a win
for Red House j the points were: H.~d Hou!.e 80, White 71,
Blue 014, Green 17!. The Dinner fur all Hed Hou~e buys
who had taken part would be held on October 24th.
The weekly progralllQJe for tile win ter
follows ;-

sea~Oll W!lS

as

CHIN- WAG.

of arranging football trials on two Saturdays and picking
the junior side for their first match, two boye failed to
turn up, and gave 110 reason for their absence. In this
case it was very doubtful that the two in question will
evpr be chosen to play again.

Monday: Boys' General Oommittee, Gymnastics, Massage.
Tuesday: Boxing, Sun-ray, Dental.
'
Wednesday: Swimming, Harriers, Football Training.
Thursday; Physical Training, Sun-ray.
Friday; Penny Bank Withdrawals, Boxing, Dental.
Saturday; Football, Handicaps, Dances, Indoor Games.

Mr. Gilbey then said that he had definitely given his
promise that he would not call on IIlIy other Manager to
L'lpeak, and therefore he declared the meeting closed.

He drew the attention of the boys to a new House
Competition started last year, viz.: t.he Attendance Points
Oompetition. All boys should be sure to give their lIames
to whoever was Oommittee-man in charge of the class or
competition in which they were taking part.

Here, There, Any Old Where.
ARI': DILUIATICS OUT OF IlA.n:?

Mr. Shaw-Kennedy told the members that the club was
run for their benefit, and it was for them to get the best
out of it. It was so large that it was not possible for a
Manager to give individual attention to each boy.

Our Dramatic Olass can thank its lucky stars (if it has
any) that the following is not quite solid. It is only a
question of money that a certain member cannot start what
he calls his" Eton Manor Hollywood." I looked at his list
of stars when I interviewed him, and I think you must
agree that they are really good unQerstudies. With his
permission I have been able to publish the list;-

He stressed the importance of bOYIi turnin~ up punctually
for matches or, if preventcd from playing, of making every
effort to let the club know j otherwiHe they not only let
down the other members of their side, but gave the club a
bad name. It was most important for all boys to look at
the notice boards in the lobby, for there they would find
noticel!! of all club activities, with details of date, time alld
place. He also referred to the notices in CHIN-WAG, in the
dressing rooms in the club, and on the Wilderness,
reminding members not to leave money or valuables in
their clothes nor bicycles in unauthorised places.

Hillyard (Junior) as Schnozzle Durante.
Webb}
Heid
as the Three Stoogies.
Kllott
Les. Staples as Buster Reaton.
Haseldine as Bing Crosby.
These are only a few, but his big surprise is the leading
lady, being Our Kid Harding as Frances Dee. This
might appear strange, but from iuside information there
is nothing he does not know about her (just ask him). So
in future if you should see the stage occupied by these
lIew actors you will know what it is. But don't all ru~h'
I only said" it"
. ,

Mr. Ernest Hartley tben spoke. He said that, the dub
had had a most successful season, and had won the
Desborough Oup for the sixth year in sllccession, wiIll the
record number ol 115 points. 117 members had taken
part in the Federation competitions, wbich was very
gratifying, for this mE'ant that one out of every three bliYs
had helped towards this fine result. Perhaps the most
outstanding Sllccesses had been the winning of the
table-tpnnis and individual and team chess competitions
for the first time in the club's historv. In athlPtics and
swimming we had done very wpll. - The boxing had
improved greatly on the previous year, when we had no
representative at the Albert Hall. This year we had five
finalists and two winners. The football season bad been
one of the finest since the opening of the club. We had·
entered six competitions aud won five of them, i.e.:
the London Minor Cup, the Winchester Oup, the Wood lord
League, the Walthamstow Auxiliary League and the
Junior Federation Football Championship.

*

*

*

Red House win the House Competition.
"80wya lika dat for a tasta?"
No, not Shakespeare. (Oandice).

*

*

*

A wild little cat tells me there is now an R.S.P.C. Mice.
This I understand is financially backed Mr. Oheesey
Oawley and Mr. Rat Williams, Jnr.

*

*

*

"THE TRISH IN US."
Mr. Hartley .said he wished to emphasise Mr. ShawKellnedy's remarks on reading the notices in the lobby, for
there had been an announcement of the opening of the
Dental Olinic up for a fortnight, and so far only ten boys
had given their names in for treatment. He was quite
sure that not 10% of the members had troubled to read it.
Any doctor would tell trem that their general health
depended greatly on the state of their teeth .. Also; he
endorsed all that Mr. Shaw-Kenuedy hud said 011: boy~
failing to turn up for matuhes alld.competitio!ls. Hegave
last Saturday as an example. Aiter going to the trouble

By Spud 1'aylor and Lincoln WiIliams.

*

*

SWIMMING.
Heard at King's Hall on a certain Wednesday;-

1

.. Beetcha Brooking:" This remark came from Thomas
Reginald Agombar as he just finished a width on the true
ffotess9r Lust! craw~ f}tro~el
.
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Football Gossip
By PITCH

AND

TORf!.

LO~DON LE\GUE.

Well, well! What is to be dOlle with onr London
Leaglle team? 0111' manly (?) bosoms, which at the commpnCE'ment of the seaSOll wme filled with optimism are
now sO\llewhat deflated. One point from four league
games is the record of the Premier team so far this season,
whilst they said good-bye to their cl lances of winning the
London League Cup by 10Ring to Tilhury on the latter's
ground by olle goal to nil. The 1st Division team has an
equally dislllal record to date, having won one league
game out of four and losing a cup match to O. W. S.
away.
Lest it be thought that the club's football teams are
falling to pieces altogether, we must mention that the
Premier team managed to beat Gidea Park by two goals to
nil on the Wilderness in the extra preliminary round of
the Amateur Cup. We hardly went into raptures over this
match -it was probably one of the worst games we ha"e
ever seen the team play. Ohances of scoring were wasted
with unfailing regularity, it being left to Fred Levy to win
the match with two "fluky" goals direct from corller
kicks. As we said before. what is to be done about it?
Frankly we are at a loss what to say. Our opinion is the
Rame as it was last season-over anxiousness on the part of
tbe players is the great fault. It must be remembered
that the players of both teams are comparatively young,
and naturally are terribly keen on keeping their places.
Consequently one sees them in every match dashing about
with little thought or purpose, the one idea in their mind
being to play hard and to kick hard. Sheer honest
endeavour will never win matches j what is wanted is a
little more method-call it confidence if you like. '1'he
ability and skill is undoubtedly there; it just remains fOI
the teams to make up their minds that they are going to
play more together as a team. Results will prove that we are
right. One little bit of advice to the forwards. We have
been struck 011 several occasions by the way the forwards
pass and re-pass when within shooting distance. The
obviolls reason is lack of confidence in themselves when it
comes to shooting, prefering to leave it to others rather
than have a go themselves. Nobody will bite you if you
miss. We would sooner see you shoot and miss a hundred
times than never shoot at all. Remember the old proverb
next time you go on the field-nothing venture nothing
gained-and make up your minds to shoot on every
possible occaSIOn.
The 3rd and 4th teams have just commenced their
programme, and jUdging by the form shown in the early
matcbes have every reus.J\l to look f()rward to a successful
spason. The teams have been strengthened by several
players who were conspicuous in last seasou's Senior Boys'
teams, and these, with the best players of last year still
~vaiIJlble! shou~d wel~ into ve? ~ood 90rqb~natjon.BI

. ,.,

6

The Annual General Meeting of the
Boys' Club.
The Annual General Meeting was held at 9 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 6th. Mr. GUbey touk the chair, supported by Oanon Holmes, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. E.
Q. Hartlev, Mr. F. Hartley and about 220 member" of the
Boys' CI~b. Mr. Villiers, fill'. Howarth. Mr. Liddell and
Mr. Connell were also present.
After the minutes of the previolls General Mel:'ting had
been read by Mr. Frank Eartley, Mr. Gllbey ~poke. He
emphasised the necessity for a gOl/d spi rit in the club. and
for a good Committee. A11 members should come to the
club prepared to enjoy themselves, and the best way to be
sure of enjoying themselves is to take part in as many
club activities as possible. If they did this they would
get a great deal of happiness from the club. He remarked
on the large number of members struck off for arrears of
subscriptions. On the face of it, it looked as though tbe
management might be at fault in not making the club
sufficiently attractive and interesting to hold. these boys,
but on second thoughts he considered that the reason was
that boys on joining the club probably felt shy aud awkward and did not make friends easily, Hnd so drifted out
of it before they really knew much about it. 1£ the older
members were to take an interest. in new members und
make them feel at home, fewer would leave the club.
Mr. Gilbey again spoke on the ullpleasant subject of
stealing, and warned all the younger llIew bEltS of the ease
with which a boy might fall into the habit of petty pilfering. On the other haud it only requirt'd a certain amount
ofstrength of will to avoid these bad wa~ s. He also spoke
about those boys who, on being dropped from one team to
a second team failed to turn up. He hoped all boys would
take this in a sporting spirit and train the harder in order
to get back the place from which they had been dropped.
He said he would like to see every wember read CUIN-W AG
which contained a great deal of information about fixturet!
and the club in general. He thought that everyolle who
bought it would get their full peunyworth.
Mr. Frank Eartley thE;>n read Ollt tlie names of the new
Committee : Red House: O. Jenkins, N. A. Oaudice, U. O. Forder,
R. F. Harding.
White House: A. G. Walker, L. Williallls, V. H. Payne,
R. G. Davies.
Blue House: R. Franklin, B. l{utherford, B. W. Mills,
R. T. Ball.
Green House: M. J. Welham, W. G. Whiter, O. Cawley,
L. P. Macey.
He said the House Competitillns had rpsulted in a win
for Hed House; the points were: Ited llollbe 86, W bite 71,
Blue 61!, Green 17!. The Dinner fOl' all Red HOUhe boys
who had taken part would be held on October 24th.
The weekly programme for the winter sea~oll wa~ liS
!ollows;-

.... October, 1936.
Monday: Boys' General Committee, Gymnastics, Massage.
Tuesday: Boxing, Sun-ray, Dental.
.
Wednesday: Swimming, Harriers, Football Training.
Thursday: Physical Training, Sun-ray.
Friday: Penny Bank Withdrawals, Boxing, Dental.
Saturday: Football, Handicaps, Dances, Indoor Games.
He drew the attention of the Loys to a new House
Competition started last year, viz.: t.he Attendance Points
Competition. All boys should be sure to give their names
to whoever was Commit.tee-man in charge of the class or
competition in which they were taking part.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy told the members that the club was
run for their benefit, and it was for them to get the best
out of it. It was so large that it was not possible fur a
Manager to give individual attention to each boy.
He stressed the importance of boys turning up PUllct,ually
for matches or, if preventcd from pla~ing, of making every
effort to let the club know; otherwise they not only let
down the other members of their side, but gave the club a
bad name. It was most important for all boys to look at
the notice boards in the lobby, for there they would find
notices of all club activities, with details of date, time and
place. He also referred to the notices in CHIN- WAG, in the
dressing rooms in the club, and on the Wilderness,
reminding members not to leave money or valuables in
their clothes nor bicycles in unauthorised places.
Mr. Ernest Hartley then spoke. He said that, the <"lub
had had a mo,;t successful season, and had won the
Desborough Oup for the sixth year in sllcces~ioll, wil h the
record number of 115 points. 117 members had taken
part in the Federation competitions, wbich was very
gratifying, for this mrant that one out of every three buys
had helped towards this fine result. Perhaps the most
outstanding successes had been the winning of the
table-tennis and individllal and team chess competitiolls
for the first time in the club's historY. III athlptics and
swimming we had done very WE'll.' The boxing had
improved greatly on the previous year, when we had no
representative at the Albert Hall. This year we had five
finalists aud two winners. The football season had been
one of the finest since the opening of the club. We had'
entered six competitions alld won five of them, i.e.:
the London Minor Oup, the Winchester Oup, the Woodford
League, the Walthamstow Auxiliary League and the
Junior Federation Football Championship.

October, 1936.

of arranging football trials on two Saturdays and picking
the junior side for their first match, two boys failed to
turn up, and gave lIO reason for their absence. In this
case it was very doubtful that the two in question will
evrr be chosen to play again.

:Mr. Gilbey then saicI that he had definitely given his
promise tlmt he would not call on any other Manager to
flpeak, alld therefore he declared the meeting closed.

Here, There, Any Old Where.
ARI': DIIAJIA'l'ICS OUT OF DATE?
Our Dramatic Class can thank its lucky stars (if it has
any) that the following is not quite solid. It is only a
question of money that a certain member cannot start what
he calls his" Eton Manor Hollywood." I looked at his list
of stars when I interviewed him, and I think vou must
agree that they arll really good understudies. ·With his
permission I have been able to publish the list:Hillyard (Junior) as Schnozzle Durante.
Webb }.
Heid
as the Three Stoogies.
Knott
Les. Staples as Buster Keaton.
Baseldine as Bing Crosby.
These are only a few, but his big surprise is the leading
lady, being 0111' Kid Harding as Frances Dee. This
might appear strange, but from inside information there
is nothing he does not know about her(j ust ask him). So
in future if you should see the stage occupied by these
new actors you will know what it is. But don't alll'U~h'
I only said" if."
'

*

*

*

Red House win the House Competition.
"Howya lika dat for a tasta?"
No, not Shakespeare. (Oandice).

*

*

*

A wild little oat tells me there is now an R.S.P.C. Mice.
This I understand is financially backed Mr. Cheesey
Cawley and Mr. Rat Williams, Jnr.

*

*

*

"THE IRISH IN US."
Mr. Har~ley .said he wished to emphasise Mr. ShawKellnedy's remarks on reading the notices in the lobby, for
there had been an announoement of the opening of the
Dental Clinic up for a fortnight,and 80 far only ten boys
had given their names in for treatment. lIe was quite
sure that not 10cy., of the members had troubled to read it.
Any doctor would tell t\16m that their general health
depended greatly on the state of their teeth. ' Also, he
endorsed allt.hatMr. Shaw-KellIledy had said 011' hoy~.
failiug to turn up for matches alldcompotitiolls. Hegave
last Saturday as an example. After going to the trouble
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CHIN-WAG.

By Spud 't'aylor and Lincoln Williams.

•

*

*

SWIMMING.
He,ard at King's EaU on a certain Wednesday:"Beetcha Brooking:" This remark came from Thomas
Reginald Agombar as he just finished a width on the true
ffoteB89r Lust! craw~ l;I~ro~el
'

Football Gossip
Uy

PITCll

AND

Toss.

LO;-J'DON LE\GUK
Well, well! What is to be done with our London
League team? Ollr manly (?) bosomfl, which at the comm!'ncement of the season wele filled with optimism are
now somewhat de£latl'il. One point from four league
games is the recoro of the Premier team so far this SE'ason,
whilst they !laid good-bye to their chances of winning the
London League Cup by losing to 'l'ilbury on the latter's
grollnd by one goal to nil. The 1st Division team has an
equally dismal record to date, having won one league
game out of four and losing a cup match to O. W. S.
away.
Lest it be thought that the club's football teams are
falling to pieces altogether, we must mention that the
Premier team managed to beat Gidea Park by two goals to
nil on the Wilderness in the extra preliminary round of
the Amateur Cup. We hardly went into raptures over this
match -it was probably one of the worst games we have
ever seen the team play. Ohances of scoring were wasted
with unfailing regularity, it being left to Fred Levy to win
the match with two "fluky" goals direct from corner
kicks. As we said before. what is to be done about it?
Frankly we are at a loss what to say. Our opinion is the
Bame as it was last season-over anxiousness on the part of
the players is the great fault. It must be remembered
that the players of both teams are comparatively young,
and naturally are terribly keen on keeping their places.
Consequently olle sees them in every match dashing about
with little thought or purpose, the one idea. in their mind
being to play hard and to kick hard. Sheer honest
endeavour will never win matches; what is wanted is a
little more method-call it confidence if you like. The
ability and skill is undoubtedly there; it just remains foz
the teams to make up their minds that they are going to
play more together as a team. Results will prove that we are
right. One little bit of advice to the forwards. We have
been struck Oll several occaRions by the way the forwards
pass and re-pass when within shooting distance. Tile
obvious reason is lack of confidence in themselves when it
comes to shooting, prefering to leave it to others rather
than have a go themselves. Nobody will bite you if you
miss. We would sooner see you shoot and miss a hundred
times than never shoot at all. Remember the old proverb
next time you go on the field-nothing vent.ure notbing
gained-and make up your minds to shoot on every
possible occasIOn.
The 3rd and 4th teams have just commenced their
programme, and judging by the form shown in the early
matches have every reus,JI\ to look f()rward to a successful
spason. The teams have been strengthened by several
players who were conspicuous in last season's Senior Boys'
teams, and these, with the best players of last year still
6 vailable, should weld into very good ~omb~natjo~sl
'
•
•
p.,.

~'I

~.

October. 1935.

OHIN-WAG.

.ludging by the form shown in the trials by some of the
boys we need have 110 fears about the teams this season.
The skill and ability displayed in these early games augurs
well for the futnre. Outstanding players in the Senior
trials were Oandice, Macey, Gray and Harding. ,Tunior
boys who caught the eye were MaJlett, Reynolds, Adams,
Pond and Major. Competition for places in the teams will
he fiercer than ever thiR season, and it is ent.irely up to the
boys themselves to train hal'd and try to keep their places.

Team
1st

v Tilbury (Lonnon League Oup)

..

*

*

The !lIngnzino of

Lost 0-1

.

..

ag

bin ==

WEDNESDAY, SEPfEMBER 2ND

BOYS' CLUB.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH

!Rt
2nd

v Epsom (London Leagne) •••
v Northmet (London Lpa!!l1P)

..

.

.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

Draw 1-1
Lost 0-1

The copyright of nU mnttl'r, both Engrnvings nnd Letterpress,
is strictly reserved ill Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of Americn.

*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH

*

*

*

1st
2nd

MR. THOMPSON SAYS.
Under the above heading we propose to commence a
new feature which we feel will be both iuteresting and
instructive to our readl'r8. With this end in view we have
secured an exclusive Aerips of articles which we propose to
publish monthly. For the first article we have asked
Mr. Thompson to give us his views on the third back or
modern defensive play as practised by the majority of the
leading clubs in the country. Mr. Thompson says:-

v Leavesden (London League)
v Fords Sports (London League)

..

"The cent,re-half has his man to mark just as the other
members of the team have, and there will alwavs be a
weakness and lack of solidness in the dl'fence" if he
wanders too much. The wing halves should mark the
opposing inside forwards, leaving the full-baeks to take
care of the wingel's. It irl most important that there should
be a definite ll11tler,tanding between the halves and backs
on this poiut. SOllle clubs favour the full-backs marking
the inside men and the half-backs lying out on the
wingers. This method means that the full-backs always
have to be wellnp the field, and a clever inside forward
soon takes advantage of this by making a long puss forward for the winger to race away without allY opposition.
Definit~ly the better method itl for the half-back to mark
the iusirle forward. If be can prevent that forward from
being elI~ctive then the whole wing will not be workill 0'
smoothly, for au outside man can only play well if he get~
the right kind of passes."
In next month's i"sue Air. Thompson will discuss
general tactics.

.;

Football Results
SATURDAY,

AUGus'{ 29m .

'l.'eam
1st
2nd

v Streatham (London League)
v C. W.S., Sil vertow'n (Ldn. Lge. Cup)

Lost 1-2
Lost 2~5

*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

1st
2nd
4th

*

..

.

*

Domestic Bliss
Lost 1- 2
Won 2-1
Won 1-0

I have the greatE'st rpspect for the way in which cluh
members get 011 with one auotl;er, and I think the general
spirit of friendliness in the club compal'f'S well with that
of any community I have come across. I believe we have
a special degree of tolerance, and perhaps I should not for
that reason have chosen t.he observations which follow for
CHIN-WAG, bu't they seem to me to be extremely sensible,
and for all I know' YOII may find it as difficult as anyone
else to bit it oft at home. I have gilt them from an essay
written 100 spars ago, and they seem to SIIIU up very wl'll '
the "Art· of living with others," which is the title of the
essay. The first pl'incil,le is to realise that other people,
althou~h they are thrown toget.her wi th YOll in the same
narrow surroundings. are. have been, and will always he
different. Thpy have different tastes, which are !lot necessarilv more snitahle for ridicule than YOll1';I, and if they
do thi~gs which you would never think "of doing, it isn't
necessary inv~riably to flsk thelll why. ''l'hey are in many
subjects sure to hold different opinions from yours, and if
you allow youri'elf to dispute the opinions which yml know
they genuinely belie\'e Ill, you will Boon set up that certain
breeder of unhappiness-a Stock Argument. It will come
up again and !1gain, !lnd YOIl will argue on either side in
t.he same wav as \OU alwavs have, with the same inability
to conyince "one -anothf'r,· and the SHme certainty of upsetting one another. To avoid tllis danger it certainly pays
not to be too logical in evt'ryday affairs. Trained lawyers
can argue for days and not agree, so why should you?
'With nothing much to gain by o;ticking to your logic, alld
domestic happiness to lose, is it not better to accE'pt one
another's opinions and lllake ally concessions that this
involves?

..

SATURDAY, SEPTE~BER 26TH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Seniors

v
v
v
v
v

NOVEMBER, 1936.

*

v Northmet (London League)
v Riverside F.O. (Walthamst.ow Lge)

..

No. 279.-Vol. XXIV.

19TH

v Gray's Athletic (London League) ...

"A great deal has been written about the third back
game, or to put it more simply, the centre-half lying well
back between his own baeks. The centre-haU's duty is to
look after the opposing centre-fol'ward. If he neglects to
do this aiHl follows I1p his own forwards there is always
danger for his OWll team -a long kick up the middle of the
field and the centre-forward is off between the backs. If
they close in on him, a pass out to either willger leaves the
road open for a goal.

..

Lost 1-2
Lost 0-3

Gidea Park (Amateur Oup)
Won 2-0
Gray's Athletic (London League) ... Lost 2-3
London Ram bIers (Ldn. J unr. Cnp) Won 5-2
Gl'anvilie F.C. (Friendly)
Won 10-0
St. Barts (Friendly)
Won 7-1

Rowing
October brings to an end the active side of rowing, and
crews and scullers during the nl'xt foul' months can settle
down to a quiet spell-·one might say the enjoyable side of
the sport - forgett.inglJU the worries of the competitive
part of rowing.
Now is the opportunity for seniors,
juniors and novices to forget their status and mingle
together as crews; those who can row imparting the
practical knowledge. to the novice, thus helping him to
enjoy his spin and at the sallle time learning his art.
There is still one more club race- the heavy fou1'l,-to be
rowed on October 18th. We should get the biggest entry
of the year £01' thi8 event.
The Committee is arranging, as last yel.u·, a winter
programme-Tuesday evenings, physical jerks; Thursday
evenings, indoor games. Of course, if weather permit~,
members can also go out rowiug in the heavy fours. On
Saturday afternoons sculling usually predominates. For
Sunday mornings, at least once a month, we are fixing up
inter-fours races with other clubs-a change from rowing
against the other fellow to rowing in the same crew
with him.
Points to remember: be sure and attend the Annual
Dinner, and sell us many tickets as possible for the
Xmas Competition.

A. D.

1

Again, mver if yon can help it criticise. Criticism is
bad enough if it is fair and timely, but if you make a
habit of it you will find yourself making remqrks like" I
told YOIl SI) " aud "If you had ouly listened to me" when
something has gone wrong with someone else. 'Whether
)'0\1 have any glOunds for milking these remarks or uot,
110 one Can be expected tll forgive them.
The next rule is
no't to" allow 'yourself- bpcause YOIl know per-pIe well,
hecause YOIl see tllelU every day and assume that they
know ,our feelinos :for them, even if yon1' behaviour does
Jlot e~press ~ou).' feelipgs-to forget to be reasonably polite

and considerate. YOIl may get beneath the FlIlrface characteristics of YOllr be~t friends in a I!Plleral way, hut you
cannot know their illller tlHJughts all the time, so how can
tIH'Y tell what yours are? If you pxppct them to spend
their time di!iseeting and analysing your words, your exprm;sion and your manner, al'f~ YOII prepared to do the same
for thorn? l~vell if you (jo YOII c;mnot he suro you have
made a right analysis, and it i~ not often you will take tllE~
trouble-or have the time-to Hmke an analysis at. all. . So
that for t.he sake (If barnHmy it is worth while giviJig the
hpnefit of the douht. if you aren't sure of other people's
motives, all(1 for YOllrself to make your Jllotives sufficiently
ch'ar by being amiahle when the lazy cout'se is to be
casnal, and polite cI'en when you are on terms with other
prople wldch you may think entitle you not to bother
about politE'ness.
I know nothing about the author from whom I have
filuhed these remarks. I like to think that he was crusty
and intolerant, and made his home 1mbearahle. But he
has, I tllink, hit !ieveral nails on the head, and his a(h'ice
may come in useful elsewhere even though we don't IlE'ecl
it in the club.

Rowing
AR expected we received onr record entry for a club race
-viz., 45 - for the last Cluh Chock Fours. The winning
crew was: how S. Dert·y, W. OnlY, V. Brown, stroke E.
Bracey, with K Brook as cox. The Committee is to stage
another race for the bard-luck oar,men OIi November 8th
so ag to give them the rhance of being in a "l:"inning crew.
'rhe P.T. class on Tuesday evenings taken by ex-sergt. A.
Girlin/<, R.A.F., is going so strong that Messrs. Clarnico's
have kindly consented to allow us to use their dining-ball
for this. We are hoping to get every effective member of
the. rowing club interested and attending. Now, rowers,
vou want that extra few inches, here's your chance to get it.

.

'

Now for an explanation. During the close season of
rowing the Committee bas decided that members attending
the boathouse on Sat.urdays and Sundays shall report to
the three officers of the club-the novices to A. Newman,
the sliding seat men to IT. Lalllbard, and the scullers to
Vic Brown. 0 ur first objecti \'e is that all attending will
get a row ou~ in something., Recondly, someone will be
told off to coach them. Thirdly we are going to find a
successor to Harry Sutherland, our sculling champion,
remembering that to hold the MacNilUghten cnp sculling
will always be the vital fuctor in this event. If the lllembel'S will only do their part and turn up regularly and
report tliemselves, then the end of 1937 will tell a different
story from the end of 1036.

A. D.

The Editor regrets that o~ing to lack of space the
article headed" Fashion," and others signed T. Beer and
"Who'd a thought it," bave had to he omitted. These
will appear jll next p1oIlth'll issue,

. ,
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VETERANS' NOTES
Veterans are reminded that their names Ahould be sent
in by Tuesday, Novpmher 10th, at the Vf>l'y late,;!' if thpy
wish to attend the Annual Dinner. The charge will he
4/6, and each member will be held respoltSible for his
name being on the list; ahsentee" who,;e names are down
will be expected to pay unless a satiRfaetory reasoll iR givpn
to the Committee.
VeterallB willing to sing. dance, whistle or to make any
contribut.ion to the eVf~niTlg'" entertainment should a<lviFe
Bill Lestcr before the dinl;er eOllllllcrces 01' pass the word
to any Committee man.

.

..
*
"
"
The 13th Anllual General Mpeting was llelrl on October
13th, anrl Mr. Frank Pakenham kindly presided, having
rushed all the way from Oxford in ordpr to rlo so.
The r£'ports uf the various offictll's revf'aled a ypal' of
quiet activity and steady gnnvth. The fill! btrpngth of the
Veterans' Club is now 3:!2, against 280 last year. ,Tack
Davis revealed that the finances of the club ure in a healthy
state' so far as thev coulrl the Committee have added to or
impr~ved the amenities of the clu b where a neerl existed.
'fhe same Committee were re-elected with one name
added to the list (Charlie Storey), viz.;- S. Peck,
H. Good~ear, J. 'l'urrell, D. Murphy, Herhert Bal'llPs,
F. Brighton, J. Wood and C. Storpy, with Jack Davis as
Hon. Treasurer and Alf. Pearwn a'l Hon.' Secretary.
The Cricket Club repDrt was a tale of gloom and slackness, but it is boped that in c'llIjullction with the Old Boys
the best may be made of the cricket prowess of both sections.
The Football Section had a more cheerful tale to tell, and
Bill Croome reported steady progress even if we did only
occupy a resting place half way down t.bfl Leagne tahle.
Bill Lester reported that in the Bowls Section everything
in the garden was lovely, goorl games and victories all
along the line. Evidently tlle Lowlers have forgotten what
a wooden spoon looks like!
Item 11 011 the agenda was the most important business
of the evening. Harry Goodyeflr maintained t.hat the
present system of electing members to the Fupernumerilry
list was all wrong-it had become almost automatic, ITas
almost being regarded as a right by mallY who lived a
moderate distance from the club, and in spirit if not ill fact
many MupprA. used the Wilderness (lnd took full advantages
of the mauy club privileges and activities that were open
to ordinary members. He accordingly moved a resolntion
restricting the districts in which members are eligible for
supernumerary membership. Stan. Peck reviewed the
history of supl'rnumerary membership and scconclerl the
motion with a slight reservation as to the districts to be
included. The debate 011 the motion lasted ovel' an haul',
and supernumeraries present added theil' views to the rest.
It was also agreed that as the voluntary scheme of payments
by super~. was a failure tlley should pay 2/6 annually.
The following statemellt includes the main resolut.ion and
the various additiolls made tQ it, with the relevant dates
since inserted by the Committee:It was agreed to scrap the existing supernumerary list.,
aud resolved that those seeking t>lrction to the new
supernumerary list mllst apply at once for superUUlller<!.l'Y
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membership. With the exception of those who can satisfy
the Committee that circumstanceEl b~yond their control
preclude them from attending the clu h (such as nightwork,
elc) no application ran in future be entertained from
members Jiving ill any of the following districts or the arl'a
within them:Chingiord, Buckhllrst Hill, Woodford (\Vanstead was in
tIle original resolution, but this was nn error) Ilford,
Goodmayes, Seven Kings, Barking, Woolwich, Greenwich,
Deptford, Walwol'th, Kenningtoll. Victoria, Kings Cr08s,
Kentish Town, Camden Town, Chalk Farm, Hamp~tearl.
lIighgnte, Orouch End, Wood Green, Stroud Green,
Tott.enllam and Edmonton.
Each application to be considered on its merits.
FlIrt.hermore, it was agreed that all supernumeraries
living in Engbnd elected under tIle new conditiolls shall
be liable for an annual subscription of 2/6 due on ,Tanuary
ht next. Those mE'mbers not now eligible for election to
tl e new list will become liable fOI' the full ordinary subscription as from January 1st.
Since this change was made all supernumeraries on the
old list have been notified hy post.
That disposed of, Harry Pennicutt moved that "other
business" should be placed on the agenda for General
Meetini's. Stan. PE'ck said tlmt the existing method of
arranging the business for the meeting made this unnecessary, as members could always ventilate grievances. The
motion, which was seconded by Bill Lester, was rejecterl.
And FO to bed!

OTTERS
At the Barley Mow Sports and Social Olub Gala on
October 12th, Northampton Polytechnic bf'at the Otters by
one goal to nil. The game started an hour late, and was
llOt v<'ry exciting; tbe only hright moves were on the
referee's part, who, it was rumoured llad been drinking
something stronger than water. Beel' was provided for tbe
players after the match, and with their IIsual cunning the
team RlIcceeded in get.ting tbeir share and FOID!'one else's.
The club was repre,;ented by A. Kibble, J. Holmes,
L. CUIlnings, J. MeLaugltliu, J. Payne, W. Wilsoll
and G. Draper.
Rt . rAnD.
*
*
*
*
*
OTTlmET'l'ES.
"Shorty" Wilsoil, Jolmuy Lyons and Alec Kibble have
gone to Brussels this week-en cl to Bwim for the London
Stock Exchange against the Bourse.
Here's wishing
them luck.
This month's cake gill'S to Roy Lnnden, who cleaned up
quite a few cups, etc., at W. H. Smith's Gala recent.ly.
We l'pad in a Mayfair gossip column that THE MAC is
" out of collar" again. So what!
nob Platt has asked for a cure for a thick hrad. It has
been suggested that he has it cut.
Congratulations to Charlie J ohansen's kid brotber, who
can lIOW swim a width.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
Posgibly we are mist.flken, but after strolling throllgh
the club the othel' night we could not help thinking that
the usual eady winter activity WHS not apparent.
Generally about this time of the year we find the elub
almost thronged with people all duillg something, or else
eager in allticipation of a coming event. This time it was
not so. Of course we may have struck a flat night, or
somebody might have said Alf Pearsou would be there;
but whatever the reason, there appeared to us to be an air
of lethargy pervading the atmosphere. Perhaps we were
wrong, but more probably we were, as usual, too early.
~'ABLE

!IIi

!lii

!IIi

!§i

!IIi

!IIi

D'HOTE.
We noticed with interest an inno\'ation in the Veterans'
Olub-HOT DOGS! A distinct step in the right direction
we think. Alf Graves is the nelV maitre d'hot.el, Sam
Vincent and Geor~e Emsworth having taken appointments
at Olaric1ge's and the Dorchester respectively. Keep it up,
Vets. We will yet see caviare or pate de fois gras sandwiches served up with our cocoa-a la Wan stead !
LET YOURSELF GO.
Our special correspondent No. 13 reports that the latest
addition to the tap-dancing rauks is our old pal Ski the
elder-now called Fred Astaire-Rki. All he wants iH n
Ginger Jlogers, so who better would fill the part than
Sammy (Knock, Knock) Cohen? But joking apart, he
8eemfl to be a very apt pupil, and in time there is no
reason why he should not be seen in our Concert Party.
!u'i

!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

BANG!
November 5th--Auf Wiederseheu, AI[ !
TANGO FOR SHANDY DB.INKERS.
"A Lemonade on the Light."
!IIi

!!li

!IIi

'l'HIS EDEN-OR DOWN BY TilE LUVER.
We had the very good fortune just recently to he conducted all a tour of that piece of land behind the" White
Hart." '1'0 those club members who remember the part as
it was long ago, a smoky and
smelly shoot (Jekyll can remember it as the battle-ground of a
fight with bad onions as ammunition), a similar trip will be
found very interesting. Our first
.impre~sion was of a street in
Addis Ababa, but clol-er inspection shewed us that the grl'und
is beillg levelled, and allotments

are laid out. Actually, wc were told, thE! site iA one of the
most desirable ill East I.·mdon. It is healthy and is Boon
to be made very uttl'f\ctive. We tried to think of an
appropriatfl nallle for this other" Wilderness," and after
standing Oil the highpst point and viewing the surroundings for a while we decided that the best olle would be
"The Oasis."
SUGG ESTED 1IENU.
Sour; Heillz No. 41
F1811; Dob Whitebait
ENTREE: Stuffed Uaparn
Spuds it la :'.[urphy
Cauliflower it la 1!elvin
Sauce by 'rim Cole
SWEET: Alf lJeal's-otl Cream
WINES, etc.; Bass
Graves
Wallop from the Wood
!I'i

!I'i

!I'i

AMATEUR CUP RESUME.
Bunny, after impossibility to play, turns up-as usual.
Referee's whistle-goal direct from kick-off to us-pressure
from FOl'd's-we retaliate--goal for Ford's-bomp-that
was Shell, that was-Gimball slices the ball a lot-dear
me! - Ford's have two penalties-FanllY saves-half-time.
Play starts evell-onl' boys find their man-Lena sticks to
Shell like a "Ieaeh," or clalll -self-same crustacean gets the
bonc and changes position-dirty, Ginger !-Eton now on
top-another goal for the boys from the other Levy-finis
-who said" '1'ilbury? "
!!li

!!li

!!li

DRAMATICALLY SPEAKING.
,Tust as co going to press" (old Fleet Street phrase) we
notieed there is to be 11 dramatics meeting. This is good,
eh? Our only two hopes being that the organisers find
enough keen players, aud that they overcome the feminine
interest question.
!IIi

!§i

VETS' DINNER.
For gourmets this is the titbit of the social side of the club
-with Bub White in the chair,
and Bill Lester and Harry
Goodyear (the man who never
tyres) looking after the entertaiument side.

::

a;
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Boxing

All contributioJls
to be ad dressed to
the Secretary.

Committee, and I take this opportunity of thanking him
for the splendid and painstaking manuer ill which he
We could do with a few
carried out his duties.
more Larbeys!
TilE REP.

Table-Tennis
The event of last month wus, of COlll'se, the Annual
General Meeting. Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenlledy presided,
supported by the Committee and Mr. Villiers, Mr. D. ShawKennedy, Mr. E. Hartley-and we were very glad to see
Mr. Gilbey.
The new Committee was chosen as follows :--J. F.
Perldns (Hon. Secretary), L. Fountain (Hon. Treasurer)
and F. Pin fold, '1'. S. Cox, H. IIart, C. Wilkins, L. Clempson,
A. Andrews, L. Field, R. Griggs, J. W. Boulter and
'1'. Leach. A good combination of old hands and new
members.

*

*

*

The Cricket Section have at last done the inevitable and
amalgamated with the Veterans. The intention is to run
three club teams next year. This is a progressive move
and needs every encouragement. We are left to wondf'rin view of the alliances of the Veterans' and Old Boys'
Cricket and Football Clubs, and with this IJeW tolerance
in the Yets., and the Old Boys cutting their wisdom teeth
prematurely-just how long it will be before the two clubs
are joined in every thing.

*

*

*

A proposal put before the Committee to established a
Cycling Section has so far met with poor response. This
will be for members and lady friends. We are awaiting
the Veterans' reply.

*

*

*

*

*

*

A suggestion to the Committee to run dances on the
Wilderness on Sundays was badly defeated. We felt that
there is opportunity. now during the week for dallcillg, Hnd
that it would be undesirable on the Wilderness for several
reasons. Oue, of course, is that the st~ff need a li ttle
relaxation.
Len Fountain recelltly told the Committee lie is a tried
trusty reader of the Daily Express. Definitely a cuse of
the paper for the LIT'l'Ll!: !IAN!

*

*

*

The Dinner arrangements are in the hands of a Subcommittee :-J. F. Perkins, F. Piufold and'!,. S. Cox.
A fund for the entertainment has been discussed, and this
will be started if the proposals are approved by the
Managers.

*

*

*

Ohampionships are starting early this year. All indoor
g~mes matches are in the hunds of It Griggs, J. Poulter
and a co.opted member, A. Larbey, who is actiug ill an
advisory capacity. We were all wrry to lose Alf. from the

This season two team Q , instead of the usual one team,
are heing run in the Old Boys' Club. This is due to the
popularity of the game and the number of members who
have come up from the Boys' Club during the close season.
The first team will start their matches shortly in the
N.E. section of the London League.
'rhe second team have already played two matches in the
East London League. So far they have been very successful, winning the £rst match against St. Mark's, Walthamstow, by 15 games to 10 games, and the second match
against Unilever by 22 games to 3 games.
Both teams have every prospect of winning thei~
leagues.
In previous years all the mutches have been played on
the Bars' table, but the Boys decided that we could' not
use it any more. Mr. VilIiers has cOllie to our aid and is
arranging for us to play at the Backyard Cl I) b, and a~
SOOI1 as Mr. Hal tley has the al'l'al1gemeil ts all our league
matc11es will be played at Daintl'y Street.
J. W.P.

Indoor Games
The Indoor Games Committee-R. Griggs, A. Larbe)"
and J. Poulter- is arranging a series of matches again
this year. Tile practically new table-tellnis table, Ilew
dal t board and re-conditioned billiard tables should make
the standard of play in the variolls games even higher
than it bas been previously. We hope that there will be
more competition for places in the teams this year, so will
all players get as much practice as possible.
The weekly handicaps, the yearly Lalldicap and the
championships, for which the Oommitte'e must have everyotle's support, are to take place again. Watch the notice
board fur the dates of the forthcoming events.
J. W.P.

Boxing
Oll Wednedday, November 4th, J. Wallisisinfora
\) stone novices at Manor Place Baths.
Dug-gie Golding is boxing Ili" old rival, C. Howell, on
Thursday, November 5th, at the Walthamstow Baths.
A. Scott and R. Wilmore enter for their first novices'
competition on November 12th and 27th respectively.
Here's wishing them the best of luck.
L. A. P.

Our inter-club match with Fairhairn House, on TtH'sday,
October 13th, resulted in a win for us by the odd filIiJt of
seven. Macfarlane opened the programme with a fine will
over Amey, of [~airhail'1l, who was not quite In Macfarlalle's
class. Then Billy Whiter carried on the good work by a
splendid victory over Hale. This was a vllry good fight,
and Whiter must be congratulated on putting up a fine
show against a header boy, who, by the way, was one of
Fairbairn's Federation willners last Feason.
The next fight brought onr first defeat when ChipchaRfJ,
of Fairbairn House, hpat Trantham. Trantlwm has lIot
heen boxing long, but he put up a very good fight and
should not be discourHged by his defeat. Bale won the
next contest for us after having three good rounds with
Neale. There was not much in it, and I am sure tllat if
there bad been three judges a casting vote would have
been necessary.
In the IIPxt fight Vic Shepherd gave us one of his u~ua
all-action fights when beating Caudwell, of Fairbairn.
Shepherd's victory is all tbe more meritorious when it is
mentioned that he had a cold and was not quite fit.
Jimmy Wallis put up a good fight against a big and
clever boy when meeting Middleditch, of Fairbairn.
Although outreached Wallis kept after his man all the
time alld g!l.ve 11S plenty of thrills in what was, in my
opinion, the best fight of the evening.
Our last contest of this inter-club match resulted In a
win for Fairbairn House when Webster lost to Heeve. I
believe this was Webster's first fight, but he did well
against a better opponent. The night was wound up with
two contests provided by Fairbairn House boys, both end.ing in the same result-a draw.
'
At the boxing meeting we were told that Whiter had
won the cup for the best performance of the season, with
Jackson and Macfarlane as runners-up. Each boy rt'ceived
a medal, and they must be congratulated on the fine
performance they put up last season.
I notice a llumber of young boys upstairs who hang
about and fool around in general. If these boys do not
know who to box or are in doubt as to what tl;ev should
.do, they should a~k one of the Old Boys who wili always
put them righ·t. The gym. is a pla~e for training a;ld
shouidnot be used as a playground.
'rVe visited I?own~ide on Wednesday, October 28th,
where 11 contests were arranged, Downside winning six to
our five. All the fights were very even, and the SecretHries
of both clubs must be complimented on the pairing of the
·boys. Most of the boys who boxed were novices, some of
them having their first fight for the club. In the brief
report following they will find a few hilits which they
should take notice of.
, Johnson (KM.) beat Corle (Downsidp). Johnson must
.close gloves when boxing and use straight left more often.
, . Watson (KM.) beat .Iennings (Downside). This was a
.good bout in whi'ch Watson went after his mall all the
:time. Watson should learn to punch with his left hand.

5

Sayers (EJr,) beat Burke (DowIlside). Vcry promu;lIlg
first fight for Sayers in which he used his left to the
hrAt advalltngf'.
Agall1bar (K\L) IORt to nixoll (Downside). Agamhar
IIlPt a good boy in thiH hout and should lIOt be discouraged
hy his df'feat.
Df'wrillg (I~.M.) IOHt to No/an (Dowllside). This WaR another good bout in which Dewring would have won had he
been fitter.
Cecil (E.~I.) lost to Saunders (DowIIAide). Cecil put up
a good fight, hilt his footwork was at fault. This can be
remedied by plenty of skipping.
DE'llll)' (E.~I.) beat 'I'uriley (f)owllside). PulJerl out Ilia
heRt in the last round when IIsing his Ipft. Should always
box this way.
Cook ([~.M.) lost to Clay (Downsidp). Very good fight
this, Cuok meeting a taller opponent. Should lIot be discouraged by his defeat, as his opponent was very good.
Meladio (E.M.) lost to POllyon (Downside). Meladio put
up a very plucky fight agaill8t a strong opponent. Must
learn to keep eyes on opponent when hoxing and be first
with left.
Meningen (KM.) beat Powell (Dowllside). Meningen
boxed very well and used his left to ontpoillt Powell
rather ensily.
Shepherd (KM.) lost to Coleman (Downside). This was
one of the best fights of the evening which Shepherd
might have won had he been in conditiOIl.

A Leyton Boy Replies
At pugilistic efforts the Hackney boys do well.
Their chief delight is when they fight,
And I must admit they're swell.
But, we Leytou boys, we diier'1'0 fight is not our all;
We like the feel of the boot on the leather,
And the whack of the bat at the ball.
Heel noses and some broken teeth
Might spoil ollr handsome features,
And then what would the Hackney girls do
With j list you ugly creatures?

B. W.

MILLS.

DES BOROUGH DINNER
The Desborough Dinner this year will be held on
Saturday, November 28th, at 7.30 p.m., in the lower games
room. A splendid entertainment has been arranged to
follow the dinner, and will comprise the Football ASBociantion instructional film in which lllany famous footballers
take part. AIm on the programme is a two act play,
entitled. ,. Stooge Struck," written by two club members in
A. Webb and .T. Phillips. The cast is made up entirely of
club memhers, and I am assured that the play is full of
fun and humour. All club members are invited to attend
the entertainment which will be held in the ball at 9 p.li.

•
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Football Gossip
By

PITCH

AND

Toss.

.. UP THE MANOR!"
Having just returned from the Wilderness, where we
~aw the first team beat Ford's Sports in the Amateur Cup
replay by two goals to one, and incidentally ~rovid? a
splendid crowd with a really fine game, packed. wIth thrIlls,
we feel quite justified in using the above headwg. Rarely
have we seen such enthusiasm and excitement displayed by
a crowd. It was like a cup final at Wembley.

i

'I

The game opened sensationally, the club scoring straight
from the kick-off, Medcalf being the scorer, after a neat
passing movement in which all the forwards took part.
This had the crowd roaring-all except one fat chap, whose
pet cry was" Coom on, laads, get into it" (nee?lesB. to say,
he was a Ford supporter). And right well dId hIS team
get into it; so much so that after considerable pressure on
our defence, the irresistible Shell scored, after" Fanny "
llad gone full length to a fast drive which be got his h~nds
to but could not quite hold. 'rhe' game was now of a dmgdong nature. Suddenly, from a hreakaw!\y on the left
wing, Ford's looked certain to score, but Leach. brought
down the house, and incidentally the outside-left, III a despairing tackle. "Pheep!" went the referee's whistle, and
he pointed to the penalty spot.
Amidllt 11 silence that
could almost be felt the kick was taken, but" Fauuy" was
in an inspired mood and made a splendid save. The play
ran even for a spell, until suddenly we saw that the outside left WIIS on the ground again, and another penalty bad
lJeell awarded to Ford's. Sheer stark tragedywus written
all over our plnyers' faces-that is all except" Fanny's."
He took up !Jis position with a cool and alrm,st casual air;
tile whistle weut and the ball flew toward!! him at a terrific
pace. A half turn and" Fanny " had got to it but could
Dot hold it j the ball rolled straight towards the player who
had taken the kick; the crowd held their breath-Lash!bat:k again went the ball, but this time" Fauny" got his
hands to it and coolly cleared. The crowd rose to him,
and the whole team, gaining fresh courage and strength,
began gradually to play better. Hulf-time came shortly
after with the sccre 1-1.
With the wind behind them our team forced the pace
almost from the restart, but our shooting was poor,
although Gussie had wretched luck with a beautiful header.
We forced several camel'S, which were perfectly placed by
Fred Levy, but without any success. Ford's made occabional rallies towards our goal, but were prevented from
becoming dangerous by .. Lenn," Gimball and Bunny Levy
(who, a little bird whispers, was married quietly on the
morning of the match). After au exciting tussle round
the goal-mouth, during which the ball was sent in ut least
four times, only to hit a defender and bounce out, Fred
Levy forced the ball into the net. Ford's had now shut
their l)olt, and apart imm an occasiollal breakaway on the
wings were never really dallgerous. It was all Eton now,
hut we met with no further success, aud the final whistle
weut with the ~core ~-l in our favour. It would ue
difficult to single out any player for praise, apart from
" Fanny," because the whole team played really well.

The third und fourth team are playing exceptionally
well this season, aud at the time of going to press are still
unbeaten. They are still fighting their way through the
early rounds of the Essex and London Junior Cup competitions, so naturally are a little behind with their league
programmes. HoweVt'r, we have no qualms about the
teams, and feel sure that we can look forward to a successful season with every confidence.

.

.

.

..

.

BOYS' CLUB.
We have been able to watch the Boys' Club teams in
action several times during the past few weeks, and have
been struck with the very fiue stanclard of play maintained
on each occasion. The Senior boys' team is somewhat unsettled at the moment owing to injuries to two of its star
players, Harding and Gray, both of whom are nursing
knee injuries at the moment.
We like the look of the
team considerably; they play good, clean, methodical football, and the ball is kept on the gronnd. There is no
attempt at over-elaboration eitller, which is the common
fault of the majority of the young teams. Straightforward
go-ahead football, with all the forwards up and ready to
shoot at goal, is the policy of the team, and the way it is
carried out is a splendid tribute to sound coaching.
it

..

.

..

.

it,

..

*

The Junior teams as a wlJOle are hardly up to the
standard of last year, which was a real vintage year. Undoubtedly there are some talented boys in the teams, but
despite various combinations which have and still are
being tried out, the ideal team is far from sight. On each
occasion we have seeH them we have been sorry to
see so mueh aimless dribbling by the players; even some
of the defenders seem to have cangh t tbe disease. Peri'onally we like to see a player hold on to the ball occasionally,
provided there is an object in doing so, such as making an
opening. or getting the defence Ollt of position. 'l'here is
no sense at all in dribbling the ball about aimlessly, with
no purpose other than self glorification. .There is also a
lot to be desired in tbe positional phly of the teams in all
departments. However, there is still time to rectify these
errors before the serious part of the season really starts.

*

*

*
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who hol(ls the ball too long allows the defence timA to
cover up. Whenever a forward ha~ the ball the ohject he
should have in view is to rlmw a defendpr Ollt of position
and then make his pass. '1'0 do this he can often make a
filst-time pass, and then run into a position to rl'ceive a
return pass j 01' alternatively he can dribble the ball. The
danger in the latter is that tln·re is a pOFsihilily of losing
the ball. Drihbling is an art and lool\s very nice, but 80
lIIany players overdo it. Pas!'ling is infinitely better; make
the hall do the work. A good past! can beat two or thrpe
men and requires very little effurt.
The inside forward has the best chance of making telling
passes. One of tIle most effective is to pass the hall inside
the back to hi!'! ontside mOll. When t.he in!'!iriH man is in
pO~Bession of the ball the winger should set off straight for
goal, and meet it as it ('amp!,! paRt the back. 'l'his is the
pass which Alex James so c:I;'vprly lIses with Bastin, and
it nearly always result~ in a goal. The inside man must
make the pass as soon as the IVinger starts to run forward,
otherwise (Iff-sicle will be the result.
(To be continued in next month's issue).

*.

The Senior A team is making splendid progress under
the captaincy of Moggy Welham, and still have an unbE'aten certificate, which we are flssllred they are terribly
keen on preserving. They are playing consistently well,
the team spirit of the boys ueing a wonderful asset to them
in their fight for league and cup honours.

..
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Mr. THOMPSON SAYS.
This month I propose to deal with positional play in
general. Every player should pay particular attention to
positional play. A good rule for defenders is to plac~
themselves betwefln their own goal and the IIlan they are
marking. Forwards should place themselves in a position
to receive a pass. They IJIust run to an empty space and
try to draw tIle defence out of position. 'l'his is one of the
arts of forward play-running into a suitable position to
recei ve the ball, and making a quick return pass. All
passes should be made as quickly as possible. A fOl'warq

The Veterans' Annual Meeting was' hf'ld on October
13th. Afterwards, Mr. Wagg, who was responsible for the
joke about the human race, said, "When I first saw the
agenda I thought someOlle was going to be unlucky. It
was the 13th annual meeting, held on the 13th of the
month, and 13 items WE're down for discussion. I thought
perhaps Mr. Pakenham would not turn up and I should
have to take the chair. As it happened, it turned out all
right, and the only people who were unlucky were the
supernumerary members, who will have to pay 2/6 in
futUle." I wonder how lllany Vets. spotted thiR. I didn't,
for one. As old Tim would say, it takes a" Wagg" to see
these things.
!Ili !Jll !Ili
Frankly it was the brightest spot of the whole evenmg.
The meeting dragged 011 and on, with everybody saying
the same thing as the previous speaker, but in a different
way . . Goodness knows what would have happened had a
less astute person than Mr. Pakenham occupied the chair.
However, everyone seemed happy that the supemumerary
members should contribute something towards the club.
!Hi

!Ili

!:Ili

Bob White will he the chairman at the dinner this year,
anci a hettel' all-round man could not he found. Under his
gniclance it shoulci be a very happy evening.
Yi
Yi !Ii
I spent a good evening at the Crown Olub during the
past mouth. Tt was the occasion of tllCir 10th Auuiversan·.
This littlc club always l'pminds mo of the old Daillt;\.
Street days. One of the cluh rooms wa~ set apart for a;l
exhihition of the members handicrnft. The bellt exhibit of
allwa" 11 full-sized canoe to hold two. This WIIS built hv
two boys of Hi years of age, in a hack garden in Hoxto~.
It was BO well cOlJstrllcted that I thought they were pulling
my leg whf'n th~y tDld me it had ]'(>(>n rnncle hv amateurs.
,V hen the boat was finished the tlVO boys hire-d a harrow
and wheeled it down to the River Lea to try it out. The
real launching took place at their camp in the Isle of
Wight, and a film of the event was showll afterlVards. Olle
of the club managers has now purchased the boat for the
u,e of club members.
!Jli

!Ii

!Ji

Sam Vincent, who has served at the Veterans' bar AO
well for the past few years, has started in business all his
own account at Taplow. We wish him all success in
his new venture.
!Ii !:1i !:Ili
The next new activity in the club is to be an Amateur
Dramatic Society. This will give those youngsters a
chance who have had experience with the Federation dramatic teams. Two of these young stalwarts have written a
play to be produced at tlte Deaborough Dinner. It should
be very successful. We shall see.
!Ii

!Ili

!Ii

It was interesting to read the rhyme in last month's
CUlN-WAG about the Leytan boys taking up boxing. It
may be a coincidence, but two little Leytou lads joined the
club during the past month; one answering to the name
of Wat~on, the other Sayers-names well-lmown in the
boxing world. After two evenings' boxing they represented the club against Downside, and both won their
fights. A very good answer to last month's lament, and
we bope their sllccess will be the forerunner of a good
many more victories for the old club. Here's wishing them
very happy times as clnb members.
!Jli

!Ii

!lli

I was pleased to see the Clergy at tbe Eton Mission
incl uded in the Veterans' list of honorary mem bel'S. We
have met some good sportsmen amongst them in the past,
and they have some fine sportsmen over there now.

!Iil

The football report hy Bill Croome is always worth
listening to. This year it was more humorous than ever.
Bdl is one of the wisest lads in the club; he never puts in
an appearance, and consequently never has to answer silly
questions. Incidentally, a more conscientious Secretary
could not be fonlld.
!iIi

7

!:Ili

The Veterans owe an enormous amount of their succeRS
to the good management of the three principals, AIf.
P~arson, Stan Peck and Jack Davis. It is good to see them
still carryipg on in their jobs, and we hope they will
oontinue for many more years to come.

Rescue Ships
Roaming round the salubrious (?) neighbourhood of
Poplar recently I came upon a lifeboat on a lorry, and as I
-like mORt" newshawks "-have an inquisitive mind for
my journlll, I investigated the whys and wherefores. This
one was ready for dispatch to New Brighton and would
leave Poplar at midnight, going all the way by road.
I got chatting to the engineer who look me round his
shop. He explained that where with ordinary engineering
every joint ia properl~ Wllde, his Illnst be more so and
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ar;solutely watertight. Valvt's were immerserl in watel'
for hours, and should one drop of water get through the
job is serapped. Electric light sockets an(l plugs were
being made and tested. A faulty valve or plug might
mean 108s of life, and it was the joh of tbe Hnyal National
Lifeboat Institution to Bave li\'es. Around the coast there
are mallY lifeboats. and each boat 1111lHt he properly equipped. Should anything hI) lost overhoard or damaged, the
pei:soll respon~ible immediately COlllllltlllieatps witil Lt)ndon,
stating the name and .1lulllbel' of the boilt alltl what he
requires.
As soon as the" req." (requisition) arrives tilE} staff turn
up the files and can say that the boat is tllIl Grace Darling
or whatever it is, where ~he was built and when, alld what
fitt\ngs she has; whether rowing, Failing or motor boat,
etc. and so forth.' There are only about 70,000 diff .. rent
articles in the stores, so you cnn just imagine what it COstfl
to keep up the eslablishlllent or safe l,'vel of eaeh of tJlese
fittings. Whatever is wanted, whether a fire Pxtillglli~her,
spqrchlight or rockets, they are despatched at once day or
night. Three men live on the premisps, and should the
'phone ring at two o'cl'lck in the llltll'lling, as sometimes
happens, somebody has' to get bm'Y. H~celltly someone
'phoned from well down the line on a Saturday night.
The stores keeper turned up hi~ time table and found that
the laHt train ht\d just gon!'l-110 more trains till htle 011 the
Sunday afternoon. He told 'the railway official~ of his
trOl;ble and they allowed his package 10 go along on the
newspaper train. Thu~ 12 or 14 valnable hOllrH werfl saved.
As I said beforp, a full ef'tablishment, m'nst, be maintained, even to spare boat~. There are tell of t hl'se ill the
sheds at present, all fully equipped fol' immediate transport
to any part of the country. l':ven the carriages - some
with wheels a foot wide-on wflich the boats are taken
from the boathouse to the sea are in stock.
As you may know, lifeboa.ts are linell with air chambers,
,each separate from its lIeighbour, so that shmild one O'et
st~ve in it would not make ally difference; in fact the h~at
is quite stable, without them, but an extra measure of safety
includes them. Another point: sometimes in It rough sea
the lifeboat capsizes. When this happens with the lllotor
boat the engine automlltieally stops and cannot be l'~Bt[lrted
for 45 seconds, which giveslhe men time to clamber aboard.
As this may occur three or fOllr times during one rescue
tri'p YO'I can understand how essential thiti sche·rneis. By
the way all lifeboats are self-righting.
All those lifeboatmen are volunteers, hut whenever they
are needed the coxswain has the hardest jllb to select his
crew, NOT because they are ullwillipg but becnuse there
arc so mallY to select from, RO the safest way is •. fi rst come,
first choice." Nearly all (I lllight safely omit the word
"nearly") are fishermen, and nowadays thinO's are bad for
them, and as they get a chance of efll:ning a'" pound or so
by going to the rescue of some poor unfortunate ship, you
can easily underst.and the eagerness. They like salvaue
jobs best' as the value of the salvage is shared amongst the
crew- the RN.L.I. do llot accept allY of it-and this might
mean as muc!t.as £20 each for a llivht'swork.
The Hoyal National Lifeboat InsW'tution is supported by
voluutarl contributions. 'Nuff said,

Football Results
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SATUflDAY, OUI'OBER 3UD
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Lost 0-1
Draw 1-1
Won 6-2
\VOIl 2-1
Won 5-2
Wpn 7-1
nraw 1-1
L'lst 5-12

1st.
v
2nd
v
Senior v
Sf'ninr A v
Senil)r n v
Junior v
Junior A v
H.llghy v

Wood Green (London Senior Oup)
Post Office Engineers (Ldn. Lge.)
}\hridge F.O.(Woorlforrl Leaglle}
JOfleph Barrett (Wal'Blow Lgf'.)
Old AlllysianF.O. (Fripndly)
Hal'hinger Inst. (Friendly)
Leyton Orm;ac1ers (Friendly)
Polytechnic A (Friendly)

1 st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senior v
S"liior A v
Senior 11 v
Junior v
.1unior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v

Draw 3-3
Fords Sports (A mateill' Oup)
Wal'stowAv.Res.(Ldn.lnt.Oup) Lost 1-2
Priory Ath. (Essex J\lnior Ollp) \Von 4-3
Thornw(lod F.O. (Wood ford Lge.) Won 6-2
Lf'yt(ln Impprial (Wnl'stow LW~') Won 9-0
Won 3-0
Glendale F.O. (Friendly)
Woodlanus F.e. (N Ldn Jun Lge) Lost 4 - 6
Lqst 1-5
Fetter Lane (Friendly)- ...
\Von' 2-1
'Marconi F.C. (Friendly) ...
Won
20-5
Oustoms F.O. 1st (Friendly)
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SATURDAY, OOTOBER 10TH

SATURDAY, OOTOBER

v 3rd Hell Brig. (RA.) Sheemess
(Essex SeniorOup) Won 5-2
2nd
v J urgens F.C. (London League) ... Won 1-0
3rd
v Jubilee Athletic (tfln. JUIll'. Cup) Won 1-0
4t h
v Sons Atltletic (FriPllclly)...
.. .. \Von 4-1
Senior v Dulwich Hamlet J UUI'. (Friendly) Lost 2-,.0
Senior A v ,To"t;ph Barrett (W'stow Oh. Oup) Won 7-1
Senior 13 v L.N.E.H.. Oarriage Depot (F'dly) \Yon 3~2
Won 5-2
Junior v Marsh Albion(Friendly)
Lost 1-7
.1 unior A v CaJlll Hall O. B. (Friendl~)
Won 21-0
Rugby v Ohartered Dank A (Friendly)

1st

SATURDAY, OOTOBER

1st
v
2nd
v
3nl
v
til.h
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
J ltnior A v
Jllui()r Il.v
B.llgby v

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
J ltniiJl' v
J ltnior A v
~~gbl y

At a rival club a few weeks ago there was held a debate
in which the mot.ion was that Boys' Olubs do more harm
than gooc1, and should be abolished. The debate was held
at the. ~equest of the mpmbers of the club, with the idea
of revlvlllg a regular f'erieR of deltates, fiuch as had heen
held ir,l, former years but had lapsed through bck of RltPport. I wo excellent speakers were invited down. A posse
of i\Ianagel's was pre~en t, and ft handflll of memlHlrR. Onl v
~. handflll of ll1f!~bp.r~.
ollld it have hl'en the saIlle here"?
Ne have also tned holdIng debates and have It'ft them oft
for lnck of ~nppol't. 0111'8 have been 011 political subjects,
and on suhjects of general interest, and we have lIot ypt
dillcussf'cl and voted on the merits and demerits of the s"ystem. that h~B brought UR together. It was not an e~RY
subJPct to dtscuss, hut it is olle on which thourrhtful mf'IIlbel'S could, you would have thought, hardlv"'rail to have
some views. With the chance of hearinO'" two first-rate
I
",'
spepc les at any rate, the majority of members of ollr rival
cluh did not think fit to ('ccupy their time with a debate,
when they could be playing games or doing nothing.

:V

liTII

24'I'H
Fords Sports (Amateur Oup)
Brigg's 1\10101' Bodies (Ldn, Lge.)
Woodf"rd Green (Essex J Ill'. Oup)
50th Essf'x F.O. (W'stow Lge.)
Tottenlunn Juniors (Friendly) ...
Warren Athletic (W'stow Lge.)
Forest Gate Y.M.C.A. (Friendly)
'l'yburn F.O. (N. Ldn. Jnr. Lge.)
JaekdawB F.O. (Friendly)
Je~sups F.O. (Friendly) ...
Queens Westminster A (Friendly)

Should Boys' Clubs be Abolished?

Won
Draw
Won
Won
Won
Won
\Yon
Won
Lost
Lost
. Won

2-1
1-1
4-2

9-2
4-1
3-1
2-0

5-1
3-6
2-6
30-·0
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Won 2-1
Tilbury (Amateur Cup) ...
'l'ilbury Hes. (London League) ... Won 4-1
Achille Sene (Wnl'stow League) Won 7-0
Adelaide F.O. (Wal'stow Leagup) Won 4-2
59th B..E. (Woodford League) .. , Won 3-1
W. H. Smith and Son Wrieudly) Won 4- 0
Won 10-2
Oonfrere Sports (Friendly)
Lotit 0-4
HoxtOll Manor (Friendly)
Los~ Q--'c~
l!'o~'ds A. (Friendly)
w
''I

The ddl.ate .was e~lded with a tirade from the proposer
of the motIon III winch he arraigned the club on this verv
ground, that they taught hoys to play games and to enjo~
themselveR, and neglected -and by neglect, discouracreddevelopment of serious interests. In foreign countri~s he
pointed out-his miud no dOllbt on Nazi Oermanv Fas'cist
Italy and ~ommllnist Hllssia-the young are hr;t;ght up
to be consclons of the social pl'lllJlems of the modern world
the poli tical ai illS of thei r leaders, and are made not good
fellows but good citizens. Even in countries where there is
no dic~ator to see that his compatriots are properly trained,
there 18 not a large, spread ing, elaborate organiFatioll like
the Fecleralion to provide through its units -contiuual distractions to t:lke the mi~(.ls of the young off serious subjects.
You are a mixture of CItizens of a country which is playing
probal~ly the :nost important part in the most exacting
phase 111 the hl!ltory of the world; a mixture of citizens and
boys being trained to be citizens, and the cluh which aims
at taki:lg so large a part in your traiuing can only train
you with games, dances, boxing shows, comic operas and
more games.
.
What is the answer? Who is to blame? Debates have
been tried and have failed. A debate in another club is
fts~ed forI is cq,reftjlly prepared ap-cl held Rn [j. f;lubject nqt

political, it is true, hut of nndeniable interest to club
memberll, ancl only a Ilftndflll will attend it. Lectures have
Do Y(lll want nothing but
heen tried and have failed.
games? Have YOll no wnhition to be good citizens? Or
are you contrmt to hH foot.ballers or football fanA-to leave
off gameH only for tIle cinema or the dirt track? Or can
you complain that intellf~etl1al allr! useful Ol~cupations are
llot providell? They lVDnll1 be if there wa~ a demand Ior
them. Bllt they woultl have to be abanrloned if tht're was
IHJ support, so that in the last instance it is for vour
~p.n~n~l interest to maintain what it reC}llires only your
I mtratl \'(1 to start. One (11' two of YOII alone are not enough.
What if; rrquired is real widespread support so that the
011e or two who want Rometliing more than gallles will not
have 0111y evening el:tHscfI to turn to, hut ruu make the
clllb a place, not of trivial distraction, but of value and
importance.

OTTERS
On November 2nd the Otters won their first match of
the winter season against the nornsey Alexander S.O., the
result being 3-2. The same evening they bent the H. A.
in It medley team race. Both events were well up to
scratch, and the boys showed Higns of having sorted themsfll ves (lut at last. Even so, there are still one or two memhers who are nnder the impression that. they are the team.
In the next mateh, however-against the London Oo-op
S.O.-they were taken down a peg or two and did "con~
descend" on a number of occasions to pass to a fellow
player. Although they lost both the polo match and the
medley team race, the Otters were given the points aB the
Oo·op had to borrow two men to make up a team.

..

.

.

..

.

Believe it or llOt, but ten men turned up for each of these
matches, and although Borne had to stand down thev will
not have to do BD in the future. As everyone know~ the
trouble in the slimmer was tlte Otters' inability to tur~ out
a full team. Having made such a good start, will we slide
back to that state of affairs again? I hope not.

..

.

.

*
For polo players-an unofficial training night is Friday,
Bow BathB, 7 p.m. Quite a number of boys turn up and
a ball is provided by one of the }ouuger members (leaye it
to "little Audrey " to find out who that member is).
REPARD.

O'l'l'ERETTES.
The question again arises: where will the Ohristmas
Morning Handicap be held?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hear that Bert Reid has left the timber business and
hus gone to "foreign purts."
Apologies to THr; MAO.
is down by one again.

..

The number of unemployed

*
*
*
*
This month's cake goes to "the boy with t11e beautiful
body "-the only member of the Stock Exchange team to
w~n in t~eir rece~t mat~h with tl~e Brusse~s Bourse,
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VETERANS' NOTES
As this is the only opportunity these columns will provide
before the end of the year I am taking it to wish" A Merry
Ohristmas to all Managers, Veterans, Old Boys, Boys, and
Olub staff."
Some 112 sat down at the Veterans' Annnal Dinner on
November 14th. Bob White filled the chair amply and in
every sense of the word, with a gathering of ancients
around him, Bill Lester at his elbow, and Mr. Villif'ra nnd
Mr. Cadogan nearby. Apologies for absence were read
from Mr. Wagg, Mr. Howarth aud Mr. Shaw-Kennedy.
We all know the gustatory powers of the Veterans, so
there is scarcely need to state that they proved once more
what excellent trenchermen they are. The Loyal Toast
was honoured, and we sat back in our seats puffing fat
cigars provided by Messrs. Wagg and Villiers.
Harry Goodyear, as a good compere should, sang the
first song himself, and as he enjoyed it and the audience
sunived it, Ernie Osgood was called upon to propose the
toast of the President and Managers, which he did ably
and well, mentioning"by the way the running activities of
Mr. Villi el'S, his fondness fol' early morning dips on the
Wilderness and the bardy band of enthusiasts who all;o
shared a barbaric taste which "Goosey" himself had
outgrown.
Mr. Villiers, responding, corrected "Goosey's" impressions of early daYE! in the club, and said that it was
rumoured that the Managers had so many iuterests and
activities in the club nowadays that he bad almost come to
l)elieve that the club was run in the interests of the
Managers!
Mr. Cadogan, referring to the number of Managers
said they were even to be found in the House of Commons.
One evening he was approached by another member, a
stranger to him, who spoke with enormous enthusiasm of
a boys' club of which he was a Manager, and he invited
Mr. Oadogan to pay bis club a visit. On asking where it
was and the name of it Mr. Oadogan was told it was the
Eton Manor Club at Hackney Wick!
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, with his usual diffidence
pleaded that he did not want to make a speech. He wondered if the Veterans in their young days were quite as
averse to walking as the modern young footballer whose
laziness was summed up in the latest "Imock, knock"
,
"who's there?" "Wilderness." And the answer: "Will
de nes bus come soou ?"
"Bendon"
then gaye an exhibition of whistlinO"
.
0' paper
tearmg and a spate of stories, followed by Arthur
Reynolds (no relation to Alf.) witb a double-barrelled show
of ventriloquism and conj uring. GeOl·re bis dummv
.
0'
a/'
looked hke Vic Moseley without his hat.
Sid Plummer brought his xylophone with him.
Mr. Oharles Groves assisted at the piano in a diffieult
accompaniment to this maSR of xylo-sellse and nonsense.
Sausages, poultry and all kinds of things made mysterious
appearances from the zylophone, but we had some very
good playing too. Thirsty, the performer toddled round
to th~ front of his instrument and drew a glass of beer
from It. Proffered glasses from the audience were refilled
with-milk!
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Cliff White, without his hiking shorts, proposed the toast
of "The Olub," speaking with feeling and to the point.
Stan Peck divided his toast into two-first, "The Visitor,"
~fr. Groves, conductor of the musical Society, who was,
Stan said, upholding the high musical tradition and
ability of his predecessors and was prohably, like them,
marked out for high hononra in the world of music. In
reply, Mr. Groves made a happy little speech expressing
his appreciation and thanks for being invited to such a
pleasant evening, the warmness of the welcome extencled
to him, and concluded with a word of praise for the
Society under his care.
The second part of Stan's toast related to "Absent
Friends," and here he referred to the recent deat.h of Sam
Goodchild, for many years the keen and able boxing
instructor to the club, alld the ilInesd of Albf'rt Scotchmer.
The spoons were theu presented by Mr Oadogan to the
winners of the club championships, and the Salt Cup by
Mr. Villiers to Bill Morris, folloWE'd by medals for the
winners of the Sir John Simon Shield, a particularly
pleasing function to a chairman who is both a very keen
bowler and officer of the Bowls Section.
Time clrifted by all too quickly, so Bill Lester popped lip
to propose the toast of "The Chairman." As a fellow
bowler, and a co-performer in the Ooncert Party, he was
able to pive Bob many a sly dig in the process of telling
us what a really good member Bob was. Bob replied that
the only way the older members could show their appreciation of all the club had done for them and meant to them
was to take any job which would help in running the club.
This he had done, and was happy in the doing of it.
Then the club periol·mers came into their own-it waB
past midnight, 80 Cliff White told a story or two and also
sang. Bob 'l'redall sang ill a fashion that delighted the
heart of all those present who were old enough to remember
what a busker sounded like in 1900, A If. Melvin and 'Ski
did a .bright turn and sho'lk an active toe, and AI.Bridges
gave Just t,he sort of show the lads look for from han.
We concluded with Auld Lang Syne and God Save the
King, and slowly drifted out into the midnight air and
towards our distant beds.

*

*

G

*

a

A suggestion: a few yenr8 hack the Oleic Wooden Spoon
was pl'eRented tI? the Bowls Oluh, for, liS l3i1l Lest.er said,
by being at the bottom of the league they kept the otbers
up.
That spoon is still hanging above the Vets' Bar. Now
the bowlers have achieved honollr and glory perhaps thry
will have it hung up somewhere undeJ"llE'ath the Sil" John
Simoll Shield. Thus extremes will meet.

*
*
*
*
*
Don't forget, you can still get tickets at the bar and from
Veterans (particularly from "Happy " Goodyear) for the
Veterans' Dance Social on New Year's Eve. See the O:d
year out in your own club with your clubmates. Tickets
are only 1/-. The dance band will be Howard Baker's
Columhians.

*
*
*
4
*
A youth of about 16 sat next to me recently on top of a
bus.

The fog made the daylight a gloomy yellow, and. he
ove~· his book with an interest that p.othing

pored intel+tly
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seemed to check. The lights were switched on. The title
of the book was" Capital," the author Marx.
I admired bis pluck to tackle a such work as that but I
admired more the enterprise of the little girl with a' hlackened f~ce who one night begged pennies" for the guy"
alongsIde a bus q neue, nnn the next evenin.., waR tlH're
again with clean face, the same collecting 117)x, inviting
contriblltionR for "Our Coronation Party." She would
have givpn that young Marxi:it much to t.hink about!

IN l\fEMOIl.I.Hf.-Sammy Goodchild, club boxing coach
for over 20 years. Es!eemf'd by the hundreds who learrlPrl
the rllclime~ts of boxing from him. Always good tempered, ever patIent, and an asset to t.he club he was proud to
serve for so long. Died November 8th.
Jac.k Davis has had to go in St. George's Hospital,
Stepney, E. 1, owing to his old war disability putting his
handR out of action. Jack would welcome news from club
members during his enforced retirement.

*

*

*

*

'*'

~xtracts from a letter from Fred Grace, who was hoping

agamst hope to get away from Manchester to attend the
Vets' Dinner: "Unfortunately I am so very busv on a
huge building here (,\1anch8ster Town Hall) that I am
afraid I shall he unable to get away for the week-end." He
sent It cont.ribution to pay for some unemployed member
to be present, "as the spirit shown in t.he latter part of
your letter is grand, and I 11l1ve been able to show several
persons up here how we rUll our club."
He referred to members out of work being guests of
the others.
It was very pleasant to henr f!'Om Fred in this way.
Young Veterans may be interested to know that
Fred Grace waA an Amateur Boxing Ohampion of England
on more than one occasion while Harry Mallin was still
in petticoats, and Fred Mallin was still waiting for the
stork to collect him.

"

"

...

"

Congratnlat.iolls to all eoncerned on the BllcceSR of
"Stooge Strnck," which delighted a large attendance of
members in t.he hall after the Desborough Dinner. May
the authors and the rest of the cast give us some more. I
am mre they will do even better with this success to
spur them on.

Mr. Gerald H. Knight
Members of the club wlJ() have seen the Musical Society's
product.ions during the last few Years will remember the
clever way in which Mr. Gerald "Kllif1ht made the orO"al1
play like a full orchestra, It brass b:nd, a solo fiddl: or
anything else t.bat happened to he musically necessary.
We feel Aure that everyone will be delighted to hear that
Mr. Kllight has just been appointed Organist and Master
of the Ohoristers at Oanterbury Oathedral. Canterbury'S
gain is our loss, fOl' he will be llnable to play for llS next
year, but everyone will wish him well when he takes up
his duties t~ere in January.

Rowing
On Nm'emher 8th the race for hard-luck oarRmen was
dnly held, 16 memherfl taking part, the following crew
being the winners: how F. ;\Iitch ell , G. Pickering, E.
Cnrrie, stroke N. Ta~hl", and bouorary cox S. Derry. The
remaining 12 disappoint.ed oarsmen will have an opportunity to shine in the inter-c1uh raceR which we are rowing
during the next four lJ)nllths. The first of these-old opprmellt,j hnt, 1I0W firm frienrls of the club-was Olapton
Zephyr. The two eOlllbined clubs' entries totalled 55,
makillg 11 erews, and it was a big uudertaking to get this
off ill oJle morning. Although the prizes were of small
value the races were extraordinarily keen, the finishes in
most IwatA heing very close. The finalists were: bow E.
Brine (O.Z.), E. Steward (KM.), W. Ololltman (C.Z.), stroke
F. Bracey (KM.), who heat bow Ii'. Whitman (O.Z.), S.
Derry (I';.M.), B. Gray (KM.), stroke Vic Brown (KM.), W.
Moore (C.Z.). The loging crew had rowed one more race
than the winners, consequently they fell away towards the
latter part of the course.
Fred Bracey seems to be the winning stroke of the club,
this being his fourth winning event from this seat in
twelve months. During December we shall be racing with
Clapt.on Warwick (Decelllber 13th) and the Bora' of Hackney (December 20th). It is boped that members will turn
up in full force on these particular dates. Having begun
the friendly spirit we must go on until right throughout
the Lee Branch we are good pals with all.
The late General the Hon. R. White, whose death was
recently annollnced, was not only famolls for his Jameson
Raid exploit, but was equally famous for making boxing
a popular sport in Hackney Wick. He of course was an
Old Etonian, Coming back to Hackney Wick, "after
Hol!oway," in IS96, he took an active interest in rowing,
hut rather more so in boxing (rumour has it that after his
party had expended their ammunition he wanted to fight
the Boers with his fists). However, that year (1896) he
was elected President of the Boxing Club and held this
position until 1914, when he went to France with his Stock
Excbange Battalion. Taking over the presidency of the
Boxing Club meant something doing. He believed in a
good instructor and regular practice, he being there eaeh
Wednesday evening to see it done. Also he liked to see
an annual show, and urged promising members to take
part in the open competitiolls, particularly the A.B.A.
championships. He was extremely pleased when Fred
Grace won his first championship, and that an Olympic
honour (1908), following up by winning the A.B.A. in the
sllcceeding March. Henry Mallin blossomed forth as a
winning novice soon after this, and the" Major" predicted
that in due time Harry would be a world champion, which
prophecy has been fulfilled.
The General, lip to his last illness, very keenly followed
the Hackney Wick boys' careers !lS boxers, being immensely pleased with Free! Malliu's record, and hoping other
boys of the club would emulate him.

A. D.
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All contri butiolls
'0 be addressed to
li 'e Secretary.
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1:; TilL CLUI.

I was interested to read the note in ".Manorisms" last
month regarding the lack of activity in the club, became I
had been thinking over this same fact myself. In the
Old Boys' Olub the dull nights appear to be Thursday
and Saturday.
Older members will remember that in my brief spell as
Secretary two years ago I attempted various methods of
putting "punch" into this section. I do not think any
schemes put into practice were at all successful; olle or
two tbat were defeated on Committee, such as club socials,
have been advanced successfully since.
I have faced the same problem this year, and on consideration, aided by others' opiniolls, I have drawn the
conclusion that things are just all right as they are. The
fact is, that like everything else, you can have too much of
a good thing. VIe have a wonderful club and facilities,
but I think clubitcs- and Old Boys particularly-need one
01' two nights away to appreciate fully their advantages.
Of course the general night off is Saturday; and Thursday
is probably because there are less activitIes on that night
than any others.
The older you get, the more things appear to change.
Have you ever thought how puny the members of the Boys'
Olub are? "Nothing like as good as the team I remember
that . . . ." How many times have you heard this
when an older member is comparing prf'sent and past?
Since I have been in the Old Boys' Club I can think of
many ways in, or by which the club hus been bri~htelled.
This is the way in which it will contiuue, for it is the
little things that count.

*

*

*

THE COMlIITl'EE.
On being appointed joint HOll. Secretary, with O. Storey,
of the nelV Cricket Club, T. Cox telldereu his resiguation
from the General Committ~e, and this was accepted.
The new Committee is working well together. An old
" bone of contention," the question of Saturday duty, has
been disposed of by the drawing up of a rota.

*

*

*

OYCLING SEOTION.
The proposal to form a Oycling Section met with very
poor response. It appeartl to have died a natural death.

*

*

*

THE DANCK
The club dance held recently was an amazing success,
and a profit of £14 : 12s. : lid. was made. Once again

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

we owe our thanks to Ted \Varl'en & Co. The new band,
Will Alien's" Princes," was well received.

*

*

*

FUTUR r~ EVENTS.
The next Old Boys' Dance, by way of an innovation, will
be held at the King's Ball, Hackney, on Saturday, 9th
January, 1937, with Ken Wheeley's "nIue Reefers" in
attendance. A large crowd is expected. You call all do
your bit by "pushing" tickets; and, of course, do not
forget the club tie, cads!
The Saturday following, the 16th January, is the Annual
Dinner. I have arrangements going along nic!'ly and
hope that this will be the best ever. We want every Olu
Boy to do his hest to attend -the charge is 3,6.
A special fund for the enter~ailJment has been st.arted,
and the football scheme is in the capable hands of
A. Andrews. Your patronage is expected!

*

*

*

PERSONALITY-AND HOW TO STRENGTHEN IT!
I recently read an article on personality. The writer
stressed the importance of it, bow lllnch its development
will do for you. A great deal of the quality known as
personalilY, he wrote, is due to vitality, Tlris is strPIIgtlrellPd by illd ulgence in open·air sports and pursuits. \\' e
in the club have wondMrful facilities for the;;e. Go to it!

*

*

*

WHISPERS FROYI EBIN.
Table-tennis fans in Ireland are taking notice of a rising
young "star " who, we understand from our Irish
cOl'respolldent, is freely tipped for interuntional hOllours
and the Irish champioIlship.
The name-why, Michael
Samuel O'Cohau, bedad!

*

*

*

SOCIAL GOSSIP.
"Woolfy" Shoolieiel', wiLlI a wave of Iris hands, a shrug
of his slJOulders, and Iris usual modesty, saicJ, after the
dance, ''It's all righ~, the tango and rumba come alike
THE HEP.
to me."

*

*

*

TABLE-TENNIS.
Tire first team started thpir London League programme
by defeating tire Boys, 21- 4. The second match was lost,
10-15, at Old Boys, Mile End Road. This defeat was
maillly due to the absence of one of our players, resulting
in a forfeit of five gameR. Tbe third resultecJ in the easiest
victory for us in the dub's history: 24-1, at the expense
of Pilkington's T.T.C.
The second team still remain unbeaten in the East LOIIdon Leaglle, defeating ~latthew's, 16- 9 (away), lllld St.
John's, 22-3 (home). In the knock-ollt, competition we
were drawn agaillst the 1st divj~ion champions, and they
proved the better tealll by winning 7 events to our 2.
J.W.P.

JU AN LES PINS.
Deal' Headers,
We are writing now from a room in a villa near the Oap
d'AntibeR, where we are Hpending a few days as the guests
of Lady Chippolata-better known to her chinas as" Hot
Lady Dog" (if you read your society you will rPlIlember
OUI' hostess as the lady who was seen waving a Belisha
beacon in Trafalgar Sq uare. When q Ilestioned she said:
"Leave me alone; I'm Florencfl Nightlllgale! "l.
'1'0
l'eSUIlle, as her ladyship remarked, it would be such fun to
have you, and it is so perfectly horrible in London this
time of the year, and as we thought, the first team is
playing at home this week, so we went.
We Hew over, and arrived j flst in Lime for tifIin with ollr
hostess and Colouel Cuspidor. We bad an interesting talk
about Little Audrey, and some stories of the colonel's adventures in Javah, Poonah, and Peshawab, on the Afghan
frontiah. Her ladyship remarked that Colonel Ouspidor
was the dead spit of his uncle, General Lucifer, an old
flame of hers. So far we have had a splendid time, spending our time bathing, golfillg and yachting, not forgetting
our daily plate of whelks which we enjoy tete-a-tete
with our hostess.
To-morrow we return, but we trust that by these few
note:;; we waCt back to you a sceuled breeze from the Oote
d'Azur. Anyway, there's always Carpenters Road!

Noi£L.
Christmas is coming. Of course we are getting in training for the Otters' Christmas morning handicap.
It's
cold work standing on the bank, but we understand if the
water isu't at its usual temperature arrangements are being
made tu hold it at the Halrillgay Ice Rink.
After craftily bringing in the above festive holiday we
cau assure you that your presents will be gratefully recei ved at the Vets' bar. Seriously, we should like to take
this chance of wishing both our readers a MeIl'Y Xmas aud
all that goes with it. Good hunting, cads.
CELEBRATIN'
The Doys' Club celebrated its
annual Desbol'ough Oup victory
on Saturday, November 28th.
There was the usual diuller, followed by ~ome entertainment hy
club members.
We understand that vVebb
and Co. were prominent in a

play given during the evening. When interviewed, Wellb
told us that he likes acting as it gires him a cbance to talk!
HO~OUllS

LIST.

!;;i

!ill

!ill

May we offer our congratulatiolls to Gilhert Medcalf on
being selected to play for Essex. This is Gilbert's first
county honor; in fact the first in tbe club. We hope it
will not be the last.
DOGGT£REL.
Our football trainer's had a dread
Of a crack from Croome the Moaner;
Bnt after the Clacton match he said"Aw, nuts, I ain't the .Tonah!"
!lIi

!!:1

!ill

EOHO OF THE VETS' DINNER.
" Empty bottles in the old canal."
!Ili

!ill

!ill

!ill

!ill

!ill

Yi

Yi

!ill

PING-PONG.
Pat, pat,--Who's there ?--BebC.
PIERROT.
We recently had the lowdown on a branch of club life
that does not receive a great amount of publicity. It is,
in fact, one of the oldest of the club activities and is running to-day with as much enthusiasm as ever.
We mean the club Ooncert Party.
Backed by that great old club member, Polly Child,
the troupe has several members who were in the original
party, and they, with one or two more recent additions,
intend to carry on to greater heights than ever. We were
told they give concerts all over London for various causes,
and they are looking forward to the New Year, when they
are hoping to gi ve a concert in the club. If that is to be
the case we shall book our seats early.
VETS' DINNER.
The Vets' dinner was again a huge success, with Bob
White in two chairs, ably flanked by The Mouse in two
more chairs, and Justice Osgood half on the chair and half
on the floor. This last-mentioned gentleman delivered avery illuminating speech upon
brown shirts and their acquisition to which Mr. Villiers replied
with his usual verve and truthfulness.
The entsrtainment was excellent, but undoubtedly the high
spot of the evening was the
united efforts of Messrs. Melvin
and Ski.

•
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"Dead men tell lIO tales" is an old saying, but the dead
men I saw OFl the SUllchy morning after the Deshorough
Dinner spoke of a vpry elljoyablfJ evening well spent. F~r
the sixth year in snceesHiol\ the Manor lH1ve bad thl'lr
names ellg~'a\'ed on the cnp, and the boys sat <1')wn to a
hearty meal to celebrate it, with appetites larger thr,tJ allY
Desborough Cup winners have ever displayed before. Mr.
Wrench was not present, but jf he had been he would
probably have given them a few more points for that.
~'l

!L1

,!m

One hundred and seventeen hoys took part ill winning
this trophy, so it will be seen that the club mu"t havEl
entered a team in practically every activity which goes to
make up the Desborough competitiou. The club has had a
wonderful run of success during the past year, and there
are men in the Federation who think the competition
obsolete. I do not share this view. I think within the
next few years we shall see at least a dozen clubs large
enough to win the trophy. Watch thA progress made by
Oxford and St. George's. The competition will take more
winning this year. The Federation has decided to cut out
the football and cricket points.
!ill

!lii

!lli

Mr. Villiers, in reply to the toast of "The Managers,"
made the best speech I have ever heard him make; it was
full of inspiration to the lads. He mentioned those now in
the Old Boys and Veterans who had helped to build the
reputation of the club. He said the l\fanagers had gone
hungry because the kitchen had heen occupied preparing
the boys' dinuer. This was not quite conect. As an old
soldie; he believes in the remark attributed to Napoleon;
and as Mr. Howarth was another Manager present who
believes in looking after the inner man, it can be assumed
that when they sat down to enjoy the football film and the
"Three Stooges," their waistcoats were as tight as those of
the hoys who had brought honour to the club during the
past year.
!lii

!ili

!fjj

The official film of the Football Association formed the
first part of the programme; it was interesting and very
instructive, bringing home to one how the scientific side of
foothall has progressed. I remember when I first played
for the club our wing men used to rllIl dOlVn the wing to
the corner flag and centre as religiously as if t.hey bad been
drilled. This was considered to be the correct thing to do.
All the best teams worked ill the same way. To-duy they
would be shot for it, and rightly so. The film particularly
pointed out the advantage of the wing men cutting ill and
having a shot at goal. How many times during the past
20 years has the English Clip been won with this same
movement.
After the film, the "Three Stooges" was played, the
writers being young Webb and l'billips.
Altogether it
was la wonderful effort on the part of these youJlgsters.

The acting was good and caused roars of laughter from
start to finish-always the best test of a successful production. The company was the ~ame as tbat which put up
such a rrooel show in the Federation dramatics. These boys
intend ~o keep together, nud their next effort will he a
dramatic play j it should he a very successful production.
In Pbillips they have the best actor seen ill the club since
Lell Ennever.
~

g1

!hl

Everyone will he pleased to hcar that AIr. ScntchnlPl' is
making good progress at Eastbourne. He is particularly
pleased to think that he is reme11lbered by his old pals at
the club. He WilS one of the keenest, member" we had.
His oue regret is tliat he hiled to add his llame to the
A.B.A. champiolls for tbe club. \Vhen he had hetter
health 110 one could ha,,€! tried barder.
!L,

!I);

~'i

Mav even' clubite and all Ollr opponents in other clubs
have ~ very" Happy Christmas and a Prosperous 1937.

Fashion
To keep in the public eye nowadays one mllst keep up
with the dilIerent fashion~. Many of these are breeding
right here in our club. Firstly, we have rather a lot of
light alld dark bllle sweat.ers parading around t.he duh,
and this makes my eyes ache so much th,tt I cannot
appreciate the trilb,v hats which are being WOl'll. The
colour here is not blne but green dnd white (or grey).
One jealous club member, upon seeing the latter, could not
control himself and shouted out, 80 that all Hackney Wick
could have heard him, "My ole man's a du,;tman." Very
funny, thought the jralous one, but the wearer thought
differell t (Stock Exchange fash ion).
Like all gentlemen we remove ollr hats when we entPI'
the club, or, as ill thB last ca-e, have t,hem removf'd, and
behold another fashion-tile hair. Ooitlg back to the
ancient Britons we find that the hail' was thE'n worn long
and scraggy (somewhat like Agambar's), but when the
llomans came they bronght with t.hem the shorter and
smarter style. Example:" Mickey" Elliott. He lIot only
has the short hail' but also the Roman nose-a lot like
J ulius Cresar'~. li'ollowing the Romans came t,he Saxons,
whose lovely fail' lodes of hail' point only to one iellowBill Whiter. This definitely is the best example, the only
disadvantage beiug they never had peroxide in those Saxon
days. Taking a big jump we arrive at the Cram well days,
when the long black cnrly hail' was the faEthion. If ouly
Tonv Candice would let his hair grow long 011 top instead
of c:n his face he would no doubt ri val OJ'OJl1 lVell and
Mussolini as great leaders. From here t.he fashioll V"as
still curl)', except when the Georges changed the colour
from black to white _. giving liS Victor Pay lie, the other
peroxide user. Now to 1936. The fashions are combined,
and we dress the hair as we like (or as she likes), and all
wonder what 1937 will bring forth. Perhap~ if the Irish
should couquer us we lVould have that rat-like hair, shown
by Lincoln Williams, gradually weeding into Ihe line art
of hainll'eHsing. Dut don't be downhearted, bo,l'~, it might
be a IJesbol'Ough Cup competition one day. 1940-what
a fashion--no hail' at all! Example:?

£;
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Football Gossip
Dj' PITcn

AND

Toss.

After hearing our special representative's account of the
Amateur Clip-tie versus Anglo, at Purfleet, we bf'gan to
wonder if 0111' complimentary remal'ks of the previous
match were justified. Just iJllagine-losing the 11Hltch
aft.er being three goals lip! However, we understand that,
there were several rpasons for this amazing lap,e, chief of
whicJI were the injuries received by several of the players
-Gu>'sie Payne, .. BUlII1Y" Levy aud "Gimball" Forder
were the chief suITerers in a rather rOllgh game. Half-time
~core was AlIglo 1, Eton Manor 3.
0111' team cracked badly in the second hal£. altliOugh we
scored again almost from the kick-off. In the closing
stages, however, our defence fell to pieces, Anglo scoring
almost at will. The final whistle went with the score
Anglo 5, Eton .Manor 4. Goal-scorers for the club were
G. Medcalf (2), F. Levy and C. Philli ps, in that ordf'l'.
Our boy" put lip a much better performance in the Essex
Senior cup-tie at Tilbury, winning a splendid game by
3-2, after being two goals down with only 20 miuutes to
go. The whole team pJayed really well, and considering
that it was a more 01' less' experimputal team, deserve every
credit for a splendid performance.
Goal-scorers were
C. Phillips, G. Beutley and S. Pottillger. "Wag" Harding
played a storming game at left. back, and set the seleetors
a difficult problem. OIl I,is form in this game he is the
equal of any back in the club and cannot be displaced
at present.
The team followed up this performance with a splendid
victory over Clactoll, Oil the latter's ground, by 6 goals to 2,
ill the second round of the Essex Senior Cup. 'I'he result
ill no way flatters 0111' team, although the score was two
goals all when the whistle weut for time. During extra
timf', however, the ball went more kindly for us and goals
came with pleasing regularity. Goals were scored by
C. Phillips (2), S. Pottinger, and G. Medcalf (3).
The team disappointed us agllin in the London League
match versus Bostall Heath, having to fight hard to make
a· draw of one goal each. The forwards were somewhat
disjointed, whihlt the defence seemed rather slow at times.
" Fanny " Fordham, usually a model of consistency, made
one blunder which provided the opposition with a goal,
hut otherwise he played well. This was definitely a day
off for the team. Why is it that the team reserves its best
elIorts for away games?
The second team is playing VE'ry well at the moment in
spite of the nUll1erolJl:l changes made in the defence. The
match versus Venners Sports, on the latter's ground, was
played OIl a pitch rcsembling a quagmire, and good football
was out of the question. VenJlers were the victors in a
rather scrappy game by 2 goals to 1, all the goals coming
from defensive slips. The only criticism one could make
regarding the team was tbat tbe wing IHllves neglected to
get the bal! out on the wings, where the going was much
better. The game versus J Ul·gens, at Temple Mills, was of
a one·sided nature, our lads having practically all the
game. '1'11ere was, however, a great tendency on the part
of the team to indulge in two much fancy stuff, many at
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the players being erll1tt~nt to dribhle the ball about all over
the plaee with no definite object in view. The chief offenderil in this respect were Ted Warren and" Bebe" Daniels j
had they passed the hall to C. Peters on the wing a little
more often, there is little doubt that the Bcore would have
been doubled. Both wiugers were practically starved
throughollt the game. The defeuce had an easy task
against a poor opposition.
Hesult: Eton Manor 3,
Jurgeus O.
The third team lost its unbeaten certificate when losing,
at home, to Warwick by ,1 goals t.o 2 in a league game.
The tpam definitrly had a bad day j but do not let the
team be discouraged-it happens to the best of sides
now and then.
The Senior hoys' team is going f!'Om strength to strength.
We had a peep at them in their London Minor Cup match
versus Hoxton Manor, at the Arena, and we were struck
by the intelligent football and general team 'lTork of the
side. HoxtOll have a fairly strong team, but were no match
for our boys, the issue never being in doubt almost from
the start. The score of 3-·0 in our favour on the whole
j list about SUlUS up the diffprPlJce between the two teams,
although Hoxton had very had luck on one occasion when
a fine drive struck the bar with Barber well beaten. We
are confidently looking forward to the team repeating or
even bettering their performances of last season.
Senior "A" have been winning league matches with
splendid consistency, but came a nasty eropper in their cup
game with Walden, losing, at home, hy 5-0. Bad understanding and defensi ve mistakes were responsible for them
losing this game, the score being in no way a fail' reflex of
the game. Still, matches are wall by the team scoring the
most goals, and no one could begrudge our opponellt's
victory; they thoroughly deserved it. Senior" B" have a
full programme of friendly matohes, and are having some
fine tussles.
The Junior team, strengthened by the return of Arthur
Budge]], came out of its shell with a smashing victory over
Coriuthian Juniors by 3-], after a hard fought draw the
previous week with the same team. Let UB see some more
gaIlles played in the same spirit as this one. Hudgell bas
made a tremendous difference to the team, and is setting
them a splendid example by his fearless style of play. One
regrettable feature of the match was the inj ury sustained
by Norman Dunk, who had jnst WOll his place in the team.
We learn that the injury is mending slowly, however, and
we wish him a speedy recovery, which we are sure is shm'ed
by the rest of the team. The iuj ury waR a pure accident,
and was caused by a sudden twist when turning with
the ball.
The Junior" A" and" B" teams are hardly up to the
standard of previous years, and are finding the opposing sides a li ttle too good for theUl. We shollld like to see
less shouting and talking on the field by these teams, however, and less changing of positions.

*

*

*

*

Owing to lack of space" Mr. Thompson says" has had
to 1:)e omitte~ frol11 t4is Plonth'~ issu!3.
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Football Results
1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B V
Junior v
Junior A v
Junior H v
Rugby v
1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v
1st
V
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
"Jllnior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
<, Rugby v

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
Anglo, Pnrfleet (Amateur Cnp) ... Lost 4-5
Venners Sport!'! (London Lp-agile) Won 4-1
Robins Ath. (Essex Junior Onp) Lost 1-4
59th Essex F.O. (W'stow Lge.) Won 2-0
59th R. E. (Wood ford League) ... Won 5-1
Broad Street Seniors (Friendly) Draw 3-3
Won 4-1
\V alden Sports (Friendly)
Nunhead Jnnr. {Win'ster Oup) ... Lost 1-3
Lost 4-6
Leyton Orusaders (Friendly)
C.P. Works Juniors (Friendly) .. . Lost 1-3
Homsey Y.i\1.0.A. (Frieurlly) .. . L')st 0-27
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH
Tilbury F.e. (l~ssex Senior Oup) Won 3-2
Venners Sports (London League) Lost 1-2
Grove F.O. (London Jnnior Oup) Won 1-0
Theydon Bllis (Wood ford League) Won 12-2
Walden Sports 1. (W'Btow Oup) Lost 0-5
Lost 2-3
Alexander F.e. (Friendly)
Oorinthian .Tunr. (Oolemrm Oup) Draw 2-2
London Postal League (Friendly) Lost 1-7
Ohristchurch.T uur. (Friendly) ... Won 3-1
Won 11-3
Shoreditch O.B. (Friendly)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST
Olllcton Town (Essex Senior Oup) Won 6 ~2
,Jurgens 1".0. (London League) ... Won 3-0
Warwick F.O. (Wal'stow Lge.) ... Lost 2-4
Hoxton Manor (ldn. Minor Cup) Won 3-0
Fives O.B. (Walthamstow Lgue.) Won 9-0
\Yon10-0
Athan 3rd (li'riendly)
Corinthian .Tunr. (Ooleman Onp) Won 3-1
Won 3-0
Hunt Partners (Friendly)
Lo~t 0-7
Northfield F.e. (Frieudly)
Lost 0-5
Barings (Friendly)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH

1st
v
2nd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
J'lluior A v
.Tunior B v
Rugby v

Bostall Heath (London League) ...
Woolwich Poly. (London League)
Albyns (Woodford League)
Joseph Barrett (Wal'stow Lgue.)
Glendale F.O. (Friendly)
Club 5th Team (Friendly)
North Place Mission (Friendly) ...
Old Ford ~Jethodist (Friendly) ...
A Richmond XV (Friendly)

" The

Draw 1-1
Won 3-1
WOll 3-1
Won 3-2
Won 1-0
Won 8-5
Lost 1-6
Draw 2-2
Lost 0-3

Pictures"

One of the most-if not the most- popular forms of
entertainment to-day is the Pictures. I have never met
anybody who has not been to the Pictures. There are still
a number of people who have not yet seen or heard a
" talkie," but the number is Hlowly diminishing. Anyhow,
I trotted along to see a chum who is a cinema operator.
This particular place was not very large- seating accommodatioll for about 000 persons. Small as the house was,
almost everything was in duplicate; two lanterns complete.
Entering the operator's room, GeOl'ge and bis mate,
Arthur, were watching their machines in just t.he same
manner as any other mechanic would. The film was running throlJgh the maphine from a cj.ru~ a~ t4e tOPI throu~h

vnrious gates to a drum at the bottom. On each film is
aho'lt a dozen feet of blank film sppcially for" lacing up."
First through a light lims, then a gate. and on to another
small gate which is the entrl1.nce to a dOllble box. In the
back half is a Rpecial little lamp which shines a light
through the sonnd track on to a photo-electric cpll, through
two amplifiers, and so on to the IOlHl spenkerR in the auditorium. AR you know. the film if! lit in. wide. with ~in.
holes on eithE'r side. .JaRt in-ide one set of holes is a strip
of Rhadows which make the Bound. It is most wonderful
that a series of shndows on a film may mf'an anyt.hing from
the Rcrateh of a pen to a dance band playing the mORt upto-elate song. I always thought that the negative and the
wor,ls were next to each other on the film; but no, the
sound is about fonrteen inches ill front of the picture portraying the SOllnd. That is where bad lacing makes people
speak either before or after the actual picture which
shonld have said it. In either case the film is moving so
q uicldy that only an expert could tell. AA I said before,
there are t.wo lanterns, and while one is running the other
is being prepared to take over. Oarbons--jnst like those
in the violet-ray room-arA uAPd. nnd neeri replacing t\\O
or three times a day, ana this is done while the machine
is standing by.
That reel haR ju~t rl1n out, so let us follow the procedllre.
Tile j !lice is swilched [)ff, tile reel is taken ont of the lower
drum and put into a fire-proof box. The empty reel from
the top is phwed in the lower drum, j list like an Ol'dinary
camera. The full ret>l is pl1t in the top and is threadt>d or
laced up as explained previ'lUsly, carhons are chauged and
the machine is now ready. The used film is taken away to
another fire-proof room ann. rewound. Skipping the waiting period, we are nearly through the film being shown.
George looks at the screen-he is watching for a black spot
on the film; this warns him to switch on. At the ~econd
black spot he changes over, and although I was in t.he box
and watching the screen I could not possibly discern any
little thing which could have told any member of the audience that a change over had been made. I think it ml1st
He
have been that GeOl'ge really under:;tood his job.
sho1lld do, considering he has had t.he job sillce the days
when films were operated by band. Fancy turning a
handle for hours at a stretch! !! ,He did.
Should ever a film catch fire whilst showing nowadays it
is quite safa for the public as it is automatically extinguished. On each reel are two parts of a film. Each part
comes in separate and has to be coupled up before being
shown. Then on Wednesday night and Saturday nigbt it
is cut again and packed ready for sending back to the
distributor. Oollection and delivery of films is q !lite a
business. Arthur gets all tile films packed, and after every
member of the public has left the pmuises he puts them
in the vestibule and locks up for the night. About 1 a.m.
the collector, who has a key to the theatre, collects his load
which eventually reaches somewhere in tIle 'West end,
where they are sorted and sent out again about four hours
later by the same method. The next time when coming
home with the milk you see a man unlocking a cinema,
don't think he is the operator going back for his gloves.
It is only the film collecto~' starting on a night's work.
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